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' Unionist call to arms 

vows to 

M Lucfen Bodard, the journalist 
who has won the French JPrK 
Goncdurt' literary award ■ for 
Annl-Marie, a book Of' remi¬ 
niscences about Ms mother, the 
wife of a french consul 
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Shops hold 
trade as . 
wages slip 

Business in High Street shops 
is holding up despite incomes 
being hit by lusher prices, taxes 
and mounting unemployment, 
the latest official figures show, 
But retailers expect trade to fall 
off 'in .the coining, months., and 
they remain cautious over pro¬ 
spects for the crucial Christmas 
shopping season. . 
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Contempt move 
against editors 
Two Fleet Street editors. Sit 
John Junor,' of the Sunday 
Express, and Mr David English, 
of the Dntfp AfoiZ,; have been 
ordered to appear before High 
Court judges for. alleged- con¬ 
tempt of- court1 involving., the 
trial of Dr Leonard Arthur 

; Back -page 

Interest rate . 
warning , 
A warning that there.,is no 
prospect of .big cuts in interest 
rates while the money supply 
stays out of control-' was' given 
last night by Sir Geoffrey; Howe 
to the House - of Com tons 
Treasury Select Committee 
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Misgivings in: 
the alliance 
The first" joint Liberal-SDP 
policy meeting takes •• place 
today in an atmosphere , of 
mutual' misgiving;, and. sus¬ 
picion. Some Liberals .tey the 
Social Democrats are prodding 
no funding for the policy -com¬ 
missions and are attrart&g'^o 
much well-wishers’ moo®~ ■' 

Nuclear fuel l i ; 
warning it 
A classified report' for_ the 
United Scares -'Nuclear Regula¬ 
tory Authority says the-inter¬ 
national system of safegnards to 
prevent the .diversion of 
uranium -and plutoniant from 
peaceful nuclear programmes; to 
atomic weapons has gross defi¬ 
ciencies - ■ ' - - Page 6 

MP’s. switch 
•Mr John Grant, labour MP for 
Islington^ Central, applied to 
join the . Social -Democratic 
Party and challenged Mr .Wedg¬ 
wood Benn to resign in Bristol, 
South-east,.and.fight him on a 
by-election in either seat Page 3 

Princess rests v 
The Princess - of Wales 
announced that she had 
“ accepted medical advice and 
-regretfully decided that she 
will not be with the Prince* 
for today’s scheduled visit to 
Bristol ‘Page 2 

Tennis bonus. 
Wimbledon made a record 
surplus of £1,068,352 from this 
years championships, £S4S,142 
more than in I960. It is expected 
that the surplus wili. be even 
greater next 'year because of an 
extra day’s play Page 18 

Sakharov protest 
Dr' Andrei Sakharov and his 
wife Yelena . are to _ go on 
hunger strike in protest at 
Soviet 'authorities' refusal ' to 
grant an exit-visa to tbefianc'de 
of Dr Sakharov’s stepson - - 

Page 6 

Holden dies 
William Holden, S3, the Osear- 
wiahing cinema actor, has been 
found dead in his California 
home. He had been dead for 
several days and died- from 
natural causes 
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'Threats by Ulster Unionists to defy die. 
Government and mobilize armed vigilantes 

■ have heightened tensions' In the province 
-.for-the; funerals today of:the Rev.Robert 
Bradford and other-.recent "murder victims. 

’ The Prime Minister appealed ■ to. .the pro¬ 
vince not -to fall into thp extremists’ trap. 
She-Spoke after the-Rev Ian Paisley, ordered 
Eroin the^Copimons with two colleagues for 

causing an uproar, vowed to make Northern 
Ireland “ ungovernable *V His rivals, the 
Official Unionists, gave the Government 
until tomorrow to give an assurance of 
tougher security, measures. In London and 
the "Home Counties police -launched a big 
search for 500 lb of explosive believed to be 
stockpiled by the Pro visional IRA - 

Report, back page 

:., . By Philip Webster and Hugh Noyes 

; there'--were si;ms- that - there 
' was going to be trouble from 
| Mr Pairiey. Seated-' ominously 
- in-the upper gallery,-far-from 
: their usual"--place towards, the 
. back" of'the Tory benches, the 
: three MPs had Chosen the:she 
« carefully ,so -as to obtain.maxi- 
; mum publicity. 
; Mr." James1 Prior, Secretary 
• of "State for Northern Ireland, 

appealed urgently for -calm in 
> Ulster,- saying that the aim of 
’ the .IRA was to - stimulate'.-and 
1 intensify . sectarian -hatreds...so 
: as .to", create. the chaps that. it 

believed would, help its' objec- 
-• rives. "A riy ' form -of divisive 

action that could maker the 
•-security forces” task snore dif- 
1 ficult should be avoided. The 
■ righr response - was to work 
; calmly.-, but.firmly 'under, "the 
; la.w and. .under'the guidance df 
: the \ security .forces for the 
defeat - of: terrorism. 

• But .his'appear feil_on deaf 
eats six' far as 'certain .Ulster 

I MPs were concerned. ' • ' - • 
;When-the Secretary of State 

. went on to describe' the deter- 
: ruination of the Government, to 
. defeat - terrorism Mr Paisley 

shouted: “Nonsense”- -Then 
: Mr Robinson and Mr, McQuade 

joined in, “You are . the gdiJty 
! men. The blood of Ulstdr iy on 
■ your hands,". Mr' Robinson 

y&lled. " ’ • 

The Rev. Ian -Paisley' said- in 
London last night that" be was 
returning to Northern; Ireland 
to make the -proyiote ungovern¬ 
able and: to set up a force thar 
would * defend—the people nf 
Ulster from the -enemy. He then 
flew back to Belfast. . - „ - 
'- ,jie . - Was-: .speaking "after 
scenes bf uproar.and'confusion 
in the-Commons at: the end' of 
vdiiqh ' he ' aild '. two' of tris 
Democratic" Unionist ' .'Party 
colleagues, were-named,by Mr- 
George Thomas,”- the Spfafcer. 
The - naming • means, "they, are 
excluded from thg; House, until 
Monday. In? the. ", up roar the. 
Speaker: was- twice- forced.-iq 
suspend: the Commons.-/* '.. . * 

After" being escorted~BUt,iMr 
Paisley,: speaking at the-men* 
bars’ entrance; told reporters 
ttyathe.-had come' to the- sad 
conclusion . that, .nothing he 
could do1 in ~ Parliament would 
bring about a ^fecurity; situation 
that; would give a. measure .of 
support *;to. my. people"V’j; 

- Referring to theVmurtiep-of 
the Rev. Robert .Bradford; Offi¬ 
cial. Unionist MP 'for Belfast^ 
South, he -addfedv i'.Wtf hijve 
no-other option-bat to call on 
the; people of Northers Ireland 
to make- it impossible -for Mrs 
Thatcher’s 'ministers .to- govern 
the’ province ^because/) ir. ibev 
thick thev can get: away with 
it; imd 'that fix a 'few weeks 
the Ulster people'"will-forget; 
thev "vnll tty" with a low '-key 
to deescalate tbfe‘ bitter reserw- 
inenf hddMry tp .tfiakp Saleable 
fhis poison pill 'which dtey have 
prepared"for us 1: 

In ati immediate,’reply, the 
Prime 'Minister, m her .speech, 
-at. the Lard-M^yo^s bfcxfquer 
at Guirdhall, London, warned 
iBh'people of Northern Ireland ' 
against falling .into ..the mp, 
being ^sef j'for .rteem* 

Ted 
outraged citizenf to take • the 
law into their own hands; she 
,said. “There "are those who 
might allow themselves, to be 
provoked in this . way. They, 
must -hot idve the IRA tWr 
satisfaction.** ' 
• The- MPs7 named with1 Mr 
Paisley by the . Speaker wer.e 
Mr Peter Robin sqn - fBelfast, 
EastV and Mr- John .McQuade 
(Belmst, North). •• . . 7 . 

What, began, as 7a .day. of •* 
dignified- . and'-.-- grief-filled **I - live in the' ShahklU 
tributes to*Mr Bradford ended Rbad” 'Idr McQuade' sh'outed.- 
In farce, .chaos, and bitteniess ^There is the guOty ■woman,”, 
with the three MPs, standing yr Paisley s ho uted> pointing at- 
alone in - the upper gallery Thafrber, Who had. only 
reserved for, members,‘shouting just'finished * moving tribute 
abuse., et, ministers. ..and - the u>. Mr Bradford. . •* 
GoveriuhentTn The Corns' from the' ,uo per 

1 merged ,wiih.l'jmll5:from. 
peatedly refused tp obey^tbe angry -MPs .helbw, end the 

' Speaker’s attempts to maintain 
tbe : erder . were . ignored.*. Mr 

then suspended, the. 
Sir Peter Thorne, the. Serjcansirring for 10 minutes: after the 
a^Aims. ^ieir e.iertiorv came jyj»s refused to. leave the 
after,a final warning from-toe rr- orderetL' ”- •' 
Speaker that if there had to be CHamber ■ as c . T-' : 
so much as. a touch on any of .•■.Punng the interval- Mr 
their-' anus tkey! would; be .Paisley ootited lora.^Gowris,'; 
suspended for' the remainder of Minister "of -State for.*Northern 
the .session.' Ireland, sitting in the ■peer’s 

As: the Speaker gave bk .fmal gallery: Pointing a n * accusing 
.warning Mr Paisley stood - up fiog“ CWber, Mr 
and shouted *rAmen,. amen. Paisley yelled: • There, is a 
there-is no sense-in' oui* coming guilty man tnere, tse man W9° 
to this House .anyway * ... •. wan ts union ■ with the republic. 

The demonstration was clearly There he sits,. thero he sits, 
well planned, as . the Speaker At that-point it was evident 
pointed out -later that the .three-MPs. w.ere 

From early in the Sitting thoroughly, .enjoying, them- 

Mif. Paisley : Move to make 
■ - Ulster ungovernable.: 

selves, -laughing and joking 
among themselves about the 
confusion aB around. -Mr 
Waher Harrison, Labour’s 
deputy chief whip, came briefly 
into the gallery in an attempt 
to reason with the unreason¬ 
able. - 

Mr McQuade was still shout¬ 
ing at MPs as they left the 
Chamber. “You have the right 
to walk out ”, he yelled. “ You 
are right to look, back because 
you are guilty of the murders 
of my people/*' 

A few moments - later : the 
Speaker returned to tell' the 
House that in his judgment the 
three MPs were gulljy of grossly 
disorderly conduct arid of ignor¬ 
ing the authority of the Chair. 
He therefore -named them, a 
sentence that will' require 
their absence from the House 
until next Monday. 

Mr Francis Pyin, Leader of 
the House, then rinoved the 
motion to suspend. As the 
Speaker put the question to the 
House it seemed that every MP 
on the floor of the House 
shouted “aye". - 

There were loud ' “noes” 
from . the- three in the 1 upper 
gallery. Mr Paisley then, tried 
to call a press conference of 
sorts with the. neighbouring 
press1 gallery. That brought 
more yells and cries of order 
from-MPs belowT • : 

Mr Paisley, hugely enjoying 
himself, leant over the gallery, 
shouting to Mr Stanley Orroe, 
opposition spokesman for indus¬ 
try, who was. on the- Labour 
front bench. “Tell them it's 
off,'. Stanley”, he shouted 
(meaning that: he and his col¬ 
leagues did not intend to press 
the matter to a division). 

Then the Speaker ordered the 
.three MPs to leave the House.- 
•Mr Paisley shouted“ We shall 
■not leave^ this Chamber. Mr 

Tfae^ast words were lost In the 
uoroar from below and ..the 
.crossfire of abuse. 
House . began to return, to 
normality. 

Be sensible ”, M'r Harrison, 
■who .had reentered the- gallery, 
whispered. Mr Paisley and bis 
-colleagues were-in no mood to 
■be sensible. ' . , 
’ “ We are sent. here by 
■thousands of people, so we 
are" Mr McQuade remonstrated 
with the Serjeant as 5ir Peter 

■finollv entered the gallery, 
sword at his side. With bis 
arrival.- the three MPs finally- 
decided to go. 

'For all the farce and confu¬ 
sion, there were pminous 
warnings for the ■ Government. 
in the reaction of several of the 
more-, militant MPs from 
Northern Ireland. - - 
.They were clearly not, pre¬ 

pared to folow the courageous 
.lead of Mr Gerald-Firt. Indepen-, 
dent MP for Belfast, West,:who. 
us the- lone Roman Catholic 
voice from Ulster, had earlier 
made a gesture of reconrijiation 
by crossing the floor' of the 
House and putting a consoling* 
arm around rbe shoulders of Mr 
McQpade. Mr Fitt told the 
House .that the Roman Catholic 
community and church leaders 
in Northern Ireland; were, 
totally at one with Mr'Prior and. 
the Government in taking what¬ 
ever Steps r/ere . possib'e to 
eradicate the - cancer. o£ ter¬ 
rorism from the prorince. 

Continued on back page, col 1 

Protestants’ fury worsens 
• . ■. From Christopher Tbomas, Belfast 

Protestant fury over tha 
murder of the Rev Robert Brad- 

•d,."Official Unionist MP for 
_Hast, South, was felt across 
Northern Ireland yesterday, 

There were three main deve¬ 
lopments. The Official Unionists 
will-set op their own security 
organization unless the Govern¬ 
ment1 gives assurances by tomor* 
row morning of tougher security 
measures; 1 the paramilitary 
Ulster <-Defence .Association 
CUDA) said people must take 

she initiative'within the law. to 
defend themselves,-but counsel¬ 
led against s. sectarian back- 
lash '..and Unionist councillors 

border areas planned t^dis- 
rupt .'council business. Their 
proposed action, may soon 
spread throughoutthe province. 

Mr Bradford and two other 
victims of violence over the 
weekend, will be buried today. 
Memorial services will be beld 
for Mr Bradford, .throughout 
Ulster and workers are being 
urged to stop work for at least 
•part of tbe day as a mark of 
respect- •••*»•' 

Tensions are suddenly run¬ 
ning at a dangerously high level 

.reminiscent of the worst,stages 
of the hunger-strike msts. The 
hag question, now xs_whether the 
Protestant paramilitary groups 
will play into, the IRA’s ,hands 
and. engage in . a renewed often- 
sive aaainsr jeepubucan activists 
or ordinary Romah Catholics. 

'There were reassuripe sens 
from the UDA. Mr John Me- 
Michael, the group’s senior 

spokesman*, said: “,>Va intend 
to keep, control. of bur. organisa¬ 
tion.: We intend not t».be' pan¬ 
icked,-but the time, has -come 
when :-the .Ulster, people- and 
their representatives must take 
on the responsibility ot this 
war and not ‘expect the Wes- 
minster Government to do-so.’V 
To that end he urged all Ulster 
MPs to withdraw from West¬ 
minster :and form .an. -Ulster 
security council from which the 
security forces would seek- 
advice- .- • 
- Mr. McMichael said’ B^OOO 
people, were involved directly 
or indirectly in the security 
forces. and more than 20,000 
were, armed,. The problem was 
not dne.of numbersv.it was.of 
security -'pqlity- M The' British 
Government ' seems to.- think 
there is 'some kind of crime 
wave here. It. is -a .war* and. in 
a war you find your enemy and 
destroy him". Judging -from 
Mr McMichael’s remarks the 
UDA’s leadership is deter¬ 
mined to stem the temptation 
-coming from, some, elements to 
murder ordinary Roman Cath¬ 
olics in retaliation for the'ldll- 
ing of .Mr-Bradford. Without- 
doubt,, the- UDA’s policy of 
-kiUing republican activists still 
stands. f- 

. The Official Unionist. Party's 
proposed hew body seems to he 
based*, on idtas for 'increasing 
surveillance , and , inteUigente 
work ' as a' .support to the 

"security ■ forces. " Mr Tames 
Molyneaux, - "the party leader,' 

said it was. incorrect to. call it 
a third-force. It would operate 
striedy within the law.; He .was 
less forthright when asked- If 
anyone involved m the organi¬ 
zation would be armed; * he 
repeated merely that it would 
be lawfuL 

- He" said her-was seeking a 
government commitment, on the 
more extensive use- of the 
Special Air Service Regiment 
(SAB) on the border and -the 
use of special units . of the 
security -forces throughout the 
province. He added that Mr 
James Prior, Secretary of State 
for Northern. Iceland, had insul¬ 
ted . the people by' calling for- 
cahn without giving any indica-' 
tion of wh'af actum he proposed. 

On'tiie border an organization' 
of Offirial Unionist councillors 
called, tiie rtm'tier FCousdllors1 
Association has withdrawn co¬ 
operation from the1 Northern 
Ireland Office and today 
Unionist councillors -throughout 
Northern Ireland -will consider 
whether to.follow suit. It could 
cause serious disruption to the 
limited number of services that 
the 26 district councils in the 
province administer-.: 

•Outside' the Rous*,. Mr 
Paisley, who was malting an 
Outright call to Protestants to 
defy the Government; said that 
ministers should be allowed to 
stay? In-Stormont but nowhere 
in. the province .vrtjuld'thes Jbe 
welcome;^ ’ 

Parliamentary report, page 4 
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Sir~Michael Havers, QC, the Attorney General, whose home was bombed by the ERA 
- .'• last "week, arriving with his wife-at the*. Lord : MayorV Banquet 

is over the worst of recession 
By 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher said 
last night that the country had 
passed the trough of recession 
in the middle of this year, but 
said.that excessive wage claims 
could reduce the chance of work 
for those now unemployed. 

’‘We are at last becoming 
more competitive—do not throw 
it., ill-away," she told a distin¬ 
guished audience at the Lord 
Mayor's Banquet in Guildhall," 
London- 

She said that rising manufac¬ 
turing output was evidence o£ 
recovery; that there had been 
a strong export performance in 
recent months, and that in¬ 
creases in engineering and con- 
strnction .orders, private sector 
housing starts, and retail' sales 
Ujflpgflfttfd-* this -brightening. 

pfcture/F . •'*" 
The Prime Minister said she 

had to make'dear the Govern¬ 
ment’s total determination to 
stick to- its strategy,, but it 
would be flexible in'it s’tactics 
although the room for- .man¬ 
oeuvre was limited.; She did not 
say- where-the'flexibility would 
been. seen.. . 

Mrs. Thiaicheris optimism .was 
tempered. Not • all news • was 
good" new, she said. •“ The fall 
in the. exchange rate. is "-now 
working its tray into prices, but 
it should be:only .a-short while 
before: the. downward tread of 
inflation is resumed.” 

She-did not claim tbe. money 
supply was under, control,'and 
she .said-nothing about the pros¬ 
pects lor interest rates; but She 
was-happy to quote, the -com¬ 
mendation qf others when. she 
noted, that . respected City 

Julian Havilandy Political Editor . 

capitalism, far 'from it -Every 
nation had' been affected but 
the free economies had adapted 
more quickly and effectively. 
In Eastern Europe - and the 
Soviet. Union thev bid- their 

commentators - believed; that the 
Government' was “very much 
closer- to being pa "track with 
its monetary policy . than- the 
press would have., us -believe”. 

Mrs Thatcher: said. Jthat! the 
country-most expect uhempJoyr 
ment to take time to respond 

udemployment beneath a cloak 
of inefficiency. With all their 

to improvements - in output. • people nominally At"work, they 
“The important, thing is that- were still tumble -,to. provide 
we. do nothing tb .damage con¬ 
fidence in .recovery- ‘In- -parth 
cular, thqse of: us. in work'must 
remember that fcxeessive wage 

eRough- consumer goods and 
sometimes not ' even enough 
food..■ 

"Airs Thatcher ; said Britain 
craims' mav not'put our Own had to adapt; tb change, bui 
jobs "at risk; but could reduce * must temper the sharpness, of 
the chance of week for those change frtr' the three million 
who are-now unemployed.” ■" people unemployed. ■ The most 

The Prime Minister’s theme vulnerable -must be -protected 
was of one nation—with the - from the extremes of the inter- 
now • obligatory -reference. -to national climate. But nofle- ;of 
-Praraeji^-and one-world. : She this could, be ffoSae bv-^sorting 
rehearsed die interdependence .. to- ihe "restrictions of "a'-. Siege 
of the world’s'trading.nations, economy, 
and spoke with, conviction- of 
the virtues and; benefits of free 
trade—the great engine of post¬ 
war growth, she:- called -it. 

“ Qur future lies- in' the 
-expansion' pF*' international 
trade. We' have everything to 

___ __ gain _ from : one world ; and 
“ Freer trade has meant lower : nothing to hope for in isolation, 
prices, .'more• competition and ■It- would be the .utmost folly 

if at this -crucial time, -we 
turned- away from the freedom 
which bos served " the. most 
successful;- countries of. die 
world so well and for xn long.”. 

affected bv the persistent infla- Tn critics in her own - party 
tion of'the 1970$, with the who hav&sajd that she some- 
increase -in oil -prior ind-the-"»«L-"» 

faster growth,-and every con¬ 
sumer--has benefited. This age 
has been a grrat--success story 
of the free market economy:" 

But- all nations had been 

Thatcher, gave a nod. “It is 
sometimes said that this- Gov-, 
eminent'.has stuck to a' rigid 

-a-B WL52HE S?SSSe,Pn^e/^,ee“Mi°d! 

great shifts in the pattern of 
trading. Id Britdui we' had; bad 
to learn to live with fluctuating 

rates and “levels of unemploy- ^MC^ronV^ho l*h tern, 
ment we-had hoped- never to . ^ ^ h,/ not looked at the 
see again." 
- But this was not. a -crisis of ldC“: . : • 

Israelis 
blo w up 
Arab 
homes 
From Christopher Walker 
' Rett Sahur, Nov 16 

The. Israeli Government’s 
determination to pursue its new 
hardline security policy in the 
octupied West Bank was illus¬ 
trated .early this morning when 
troops'blew up the.houses of 
three large Palestinian families 
os a reprisal for recent attacks 
against Israeli vehicles. 

An Army statement claimed 
that a youth from each of the 
dynamited houses had .admitted 
to taking part in two fire bomb 
attacks, against Israeli Army 
patrols. in this picturesque 
Christian Arab town, close to 
the biblical site of Shepherds' 
Fields- 

In neither of the attacks was 
any damage caused to the 
Israeli vehicles, but _ Army 
sources had made plain that 
houses of suspects are being 
blown up as a deterrent. The 
official statement said'that a 
fourth house near Ramallah was 
also destroyed because .one of 
the residents had .admitted to 
“having participated in terror¬ 
ist attacks ”. 

Ai groups ‘ of local Arabs 
gathered around the twisted 
-remains of the demolished 
homes it emerged that at least 

'25 people had been made home¬ 
less in the latest action, includ¬ 
ing two- teachers from a local 
school 1 who had been . renting 
rooms in one of the buildings. 
Earlier this month more than 
30 Palestinians were left home¬ 
less after similar Israeli action 
in the nearby town of Hebron. 

The latest move?-followed the 
Imposition . of two curfews on 
the 15,000 residents of the town 
in less than a week after attacks 
on Israeli vehicles. . Prominent 
local Palestinians said that yes- 
teeday-a number of youths had 

- been led away. blindfolded . by 
the Israeli- soldiers' in charge , of 
.« search and arrest operation,. 
. The power to destroy houses is 
granted : -under - - the - Defence 
f Emergency) Regulations of 
1945, which were first drafted 
by the British for use ;against - 
both Jewish and Arab terror¬ 
ists.- The stepping up of. such 
reprisals has been sanctioned 
by Mr, .Ariel Sharon, the new 
Israeli Defence Minister. 

In. nil interview with me. Air 
Hanna Atrash," the elected 
Palestinian mayor . bf Beit 
Sahur,- claimed.that it was the- 

i_first time since the. Israeli occu¬ 
pation of 2967 that home had 

,bron^.:<teBadUsbodr^-bocm”Q. * 
Family was suspecterf'of throw¬ 
ing a fire, bomb, . 
' “The resultis to make every¬ 

one else in the town mad be-; 
cause these people have .not 
even been brought to-trial ”, be 
said. As we spoke a crowd of 
some 200 ' angry Palestinians 
began to gather around. the 
town bail, chanting slogans in 
both Arabic and English. The 

'most frequent cry . was a 
rhyming chant of: “PLO— 
Israel, No”. 

In an. apparent attempt to 
provoke confrontation with 
Israeli troops stationed only a 
few hundred yards away the 
masked youths, ■ watched from, 
surrounding rooftops- by sympa¬ 
thetic residents, poured petrol 
on -their handiwork and sent 
dense clouds of evil smelling 
black smoke into the skv. 
... Israel’s risks, page 10 

Brezhnev criticizes failings 
of the Soviet economy 

From Michael Binyon, .Moscow, Nov lS 

President . Brezhnev ■ today 
told a -meeting of the-Communist- 
Party-'Central Committee .'that 
the Soviet Union' had failed. to: 
ad apt-iti economy and'economic 
Thinking to' today’s needs, and _ 
had not done'enough to. restruc¬ 
ture jcbe_manasement and plan-_ 
ning of the. economy.* 

In a review of .the -Soviet 
Union’s lacklustre industrial 
and agricultural performance so 
far this year, the Sovier leader 
admitted that the worsening 
food situation was “both econo¬ 
mically, and politically tbe cen¬ 
tral problem of 'the five-year 
plan”. 
. Without giving the total .for 
this year’s chsmal grain harvest, 
said by Soviet sources to be a 
full 60, -miUioa tonnes shorty of 
target ar only about 175 'miIHon 
tonnes., -^e said •- this ■yrar’s 
drought - had caused great dam¬ 
age to agricuftme.-fOT tlre third ' 
year iti'a-roW. '='"- . - .; - ■. 

'- He said the fiye-yw. plan-r- 
wtdeh started this year—began 
with poor crops. But this should 
not shake the country's deter¬ 
mination-to achieve swift, and 
stable growth in food produc¬ 
tion.' A3T sectors of the economy - 
had to work. efficiently te pro- 
duqo uninterrupted supplies of-, 
footl forth* population; . ." • 

Hfr -retertqd in parnnilBC to - 
■shortages.of. such: basic Jitetes as • 
potatoes .-in' many;Soviet nties, 
-and. 'said, the drafting of the 
[(parly’s specidJ food programme,: 

: announced; a ago but so 
-far-- producing no noticable 
improvements,.was- “frankly a 
difficult piattcr Ir. was •so'* 
important, *' ’howewn-, tbat a 
spatial r session -of - the- Central 
Committee' jras]-to -"be devoted 
to jfs.'dSchssiou:. 

He" called for^Ln; hnpro vem ait 
the,-rprocurement,: stortge,' 

processing and' trans^tut of 
food, hnd said ell branches of' 
the agxigdrupd and industrial; 
sectors: had .to wrk towards, the 
common goal, .-of providing .rtee; 
country, vqth- enough, food. - j 

Thts year,:unusually^ tp'e. 470' 
full "am! -candidate themoers- or 
the -committee, who meet in 

in 

secret twice a ‘year on the. eve 
of the opening; session of.' rbe 
Supreme Soviet,- rfie equivalent 
of Parliament, did not meet in 
the summer—-possibly, .because 
of the tense tit-nation.in Poland. 

' In past years Mr Breatmey 
has ' been . diarply • .critical '-of 
bureaucracy and.inefficiency.in. 
various ministries. .Only parts, 
of his speeches- are made' 
public.- 

This year, he singled out- 
several ministers responsible for 
farm machinery, livestock en¬ 
gineering and technological 
improvements oh state farms 
and called on them to .come to 
grips with the problems and pnt 
thongs in orderi 

He said, bed weather was no 
excuse. Almost evoy-other year 
was unfavourable for farming. 
Farmers should adapt their 

crops, improve the land and use 
.more fertilizers. - • 
- The -rapid-. ..development of 
energy resources.was a national, 
priority, and h& deti^ibed the' 
new. gas pipelines to be built In 
Sibena-r-several- with.’ the help- 
and finance of iWestem consor: 
Hums-^as key cdnstfnctidn pro¬ 
jects. He called’for1 a general 
development of -foreign trade- 
and- emonomic "ties, especially 
with - ether conhtri.es in Come- 
con, the Somerisratliag^ block. 
. -In line With’ 'rnmrqgntgrfglT 
appearing Jn . .the ■ press,. Mr 
Brezhnev suggested- that many- 
of the Spviet -Union’s economic 
troubles were the-fault ofrthfr 
Americana. The ^complication'- 
in the international situation” 
was affecting.-ike- economy. 

There ha^e- be'erK si^ns‘ that 
the-Russians are-, preparing to 
be mare 1 rotiiltss, in - forcing 
greater ^efficiency-, 'from :tb* 
underesnpJ^ed .labour <’ force, 
and maySbe'eyen contemplating 
wholesale' .dismissals ."of. lazy 
workers,' r;; • - 

industrial .iroductiba, sched¬ 
uled; to, rise by 4J. per cent 4his 
year, wEl - probably Increase 
only 33.;pec- -cent.. X*lSour .pro¬ 
ductivity, ;dne_to ‘rise by -3.6 
per-cent,-'hHS;increased'2£ per- 
cent. 
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Knockdown prices at sale 
of Linwood machinery 

The auction of machine 

From. Ronald Faux; Glasgow 

rp very ax MP fat Renfrewshire, West, Satfb, fee Swedish car company, 
we Talbot car factory at Lin-, called op the Government to for £180,0001. It would have cost 
wooa, near Glasgow, began yes- put a stop to the sale, which he more fean £350.000 to buy hew. 
Sfe^he«Jhe of ,14,09° described-aa a theft of British The auctioneers eypecr 'feat 
diLnrir,!6 80 d at knock* Unemployment in the fee . sale will last and 
uown prices. - Lmwood area, he said, .stood at • yield £10m for Talbot 9 

Hundreds of buyers from 40 per emit; the fight would n ^ r 
abroad and from many parts of go on. ■ ^ ® Government ■ not 
Britain arrived for what .was de- Mr* Donald Dewar, Labour. pressure op .Talbot 
senbed as the industrial sale of MP for Glasgow, Garscadden, UK tor early repayment of 
The century. The plant closed in said he thought fee protest wans made to fee . Chrysler 
May with the loss of 4.0011 jobs against fee sale of Linwood company during the-dark days 
despite strong campaigning by machinery was learimate, given Si—.*110 . mid-1970s ' (Baton 
the unions and the Labour Party fee huge aw* ofpubiic money .Phillips Writes). When attempts 
to keep it open. feat had been invested In fee. were made- to' -Saye fee 'ailing 

The start of the auction was plant car company in 1975-76 a- total 
marked by two well separated Inside the ■ factory Henry of £162.'5m in loans and grants 
demonstrations, organized by Butcher, of London, fee auc- was made available to CbiysJer, 
the Labour Party and the Scot- tioneers, went about their bust of which flS215m was taken up. 
Cish National', Party. A nation- ness briskly, disposing of great Chrysler sold out fee: plast in 
ahst chained herself to the fac- .presses and machine tools at 

H| 

to the fac¬ 
tory gates, but fee police left 
tier there and the buyers went 
into the building by another 
entrance. 

A big demonstration had been 
expected, but only just over a 
hundred turned up to protest 
against fee sale of machioeiy 
that had onqe kept 9,000 men at 
work. The sense of helplessness 
at the size of fee collapse could 
be felt outside the factory. 

Mr Norman Buchan, Labour 

fee rate of two a minute, mov¬ 
ing from lot to lot on an dec- 
one trolley. - 

Machinery worth millions of 
pounds'.went for a fraction of 
its original or replacement 
value. The heaviest item, a 
1,600-ton press, was sold for 
£200,000 to an agent for an un¬ 
disclosed buyer. Specialists in 
suoh machines calculated that 
fee press was worth.‘Ik least 
Elm. Another was bought by 

1978. 

Fresh peace moves were made 
yesterday, in a hope of averting 
fee-threatened all-out .strike by 
Ford’s . 54,000 hourly paid 
workers from November 24 (fee 
Press Association reports). 

Trade union members of fee 
Ford National Joint Negotiating 
Committee met senior Ford rep¬ 
resentatives and agreed feat 
there was further scope for 
negotiation. 

Strikers 
at BL are 
isolated 

on 

By Clifford Webb 
Midlands Industrial 

Correspondent 

The 2.200 car workers 
strike at BL’s Longbridge plant 
are becoming increasingly iso 
lated as more of their col¬ 
leagues accept the company’s 
move to reduce tea break times. 

By last night more than 
32.000 of BL’s 58,000 hourly 
paid employees had accepted 
the 3 per cent cut in relaxation 
time without incident, and 
shorter breaks were imple¬ 
mented in 12 plants. . 

Talks are taking place at Cow¬ 
ley, fee only plant approaching 
Loagbridge in size, but it is be¬ 
lieved feat shop stewards there 
are awaiting the outcome of 
Thursday’s mass meeting at 
Longbridge. 

Another 600 workers were 
laid off yesterday at Swindon, 
Llanelli and SU Fuel Systems, 
all component companies sup¬ 
plying Longbridge. More than 
6,000 have now been sent home 
as a result of the strike. 

Hopes of deal rise 
Unions representing 1,750,000 

engineering workers last night 
appeared likely to accept a final 
pay offer which would increase 
national minimum rates in the 
industry by ■ 5.06 per cent 
(Donald MacIntyre writes). 

Negotiators from the Con 
federation of Shipbuilding rand 
Engineering Unions yesterday 
agreed to refer back to their 
members, without a recom¬ 
mendation, an offer , which 
closely mirrors that made by 
BL in its effect on the rates 
used to calculate overtime and 
shift premiums. 

1£ a majority of fee industry’s 
17 manual unions agree to 
accept fee offer before the 
December S deadline set yester¬ 
day by the Engineering 
Employers* Federation, it will be 
a significant boost to Govern¬ 
ment hopes of containing wage 
rises to well within single 
figures in the private sector. 

The effect of the offer, which 
was twice improved in talks 
yesterday, sets a new national 
minimum of £83 a week for 
skilled workers and £59.70 for 
unskilled. 

Mr Terence Duffy, President 
nf the Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers and fee 
negotiators* chairman, said : 
"I have no doubt that this is 
the final offer and the alterna¬ 
tive to accepting it would be 
industrial action. It is ‘make 
your mind up time ’.** The 
AUEW executive meets today. 

Schools disrupted 
Teachers and children were 

turned away at two schools In 
Coventry vaster day at pickets 
stepped up their action in a 
dispute over lower wages for 
cleaners and caretakers. 
O A series of one-day guerrilla 
strikes over a pay dispute has 
been approved by Coventry’s 
500 public transport workers. 

Allegations of pressure 

Tobacco lobby has 100 
MPs, lecturer claims 

By Annabel Ferrimaa, Health Services Correspondent 

id us try 
Parliament numbers almost 100 
MPs, it was claimed yesterday in 
fee wake of allegations that 
pressure from the industry had 
prompted the removal of a 
junior health minister from, his 
post. 

Mr Michael Daube, senior 
lecturer in'health education at 
Edinburgh University,, and a 
former director of Action on 
Smoking and Health (Ash), said 
feat 60 MPs represented con¬ 
stituencies in which work con¬ 
nected with the tobacco industry 
was carried out; only three had 
spoken out against the industry. 

He claimed that 32 MPs have 
financial links either wife fee 
industry or wife advertizing and 
public relations companies 
which have tobacco company 
accounts. 

Mr Daube made his claims 
after an article in The Observer 
alleged that pressures from the 
tobacco industry had led to fee 
removal of Sir George Young - 
as Under-Secrotary of State at 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security and his replace¬ 
ment by Mr Geoffrey Finsberg, 
MP for Hampstead. 

Sir George Young was known 
to be in favour of legislation w 
stop fee advertizing of tobacco 
and cigarettes and he had won 
considerable support from his 
superior. Mr Patrick Jenkzo, 
former Secretary of State for 
Social Services. 

When Mr Jenkin announced 
the present voluntary agree¬ 
ment controlling cigarette ad¬ 
vertizing a year ago, he said it 
would last for only two years, 
in order not to tie Parliament's 
hands on legislation. 

He said: "The two years 
to July 31, 1982, and so would 
would ran from August 1, 1980, 

leave the House free, if it 
wished, to take action in this 
Parliament 

But wife fee changes at the 
department, legislation seems 
increasingly unlikely. Dr 
Gerard Vaughan, Minister for 
Health, said last week feat the 
Government had no plans to 

- legislate and negotiations were 
starting on a new voluntary 
agreement. 

The department has con¬ 
sidered extending the Medicines 
Acr to cover cigarettes and 
tobacco, which would give the 
Minister for Health fee same 
control over sales and market¬ 
ing of cigarettes as for medi¬ 
cines. ft took advice and 
discovered that such a move 
would be legal. 

It was thought possible feat 
a backbench MP might table 
an amendment to feat effect to 
a Health Service Miscellaneous 
Provisions Bill, which Sir 
George hoped to put through 
Parliament. No mention of any 
such BQi was made iu the 
Queen's Speech, however. 

Mr David Simpson, director 
of Ash, said yesterday feat he 
hoped the Prime Minister 
would deny that industry pres¬ 
sure was behind fee decision to 
move Sir George. 

The Duke^s 
paintings • 
go on show 

By Kenneth Gatling 

Thirty-six paintings by -the 
Duke of -Edinburgh will be 
on show at Sotheby’s on 
Thursday and Friday and 
next Monday- in aid of bis 
award scheme, to mark its 
twenty-fifth anniversary. 
Among them are a view of 
Broadlands (above) and a 
birch tree . at:. Balmoral 
(left). _ 

None is for sale, but 
many other items will be 
offered ;at auction on 
Monday to. finance the 
development . and expan¬ 
sion of the scheme ‘ in 
Britain and overseas.- . 

It was at Broadlands, 
home of the late Lord 
Mountbatten of Burma, - 
that the Queen and. the 
duke, and more recently 
the'Prince arid Princess, of 
Wales spent-part of their 
honeymoons. 

Sotheby's expects the 
auction to raise between 
£80,000 and £10(1,000, with 
the highest prices being 
paid for a pearl necklace, 
(estimate up to £12,000) 
given by Collingwoods, the 
Queen’s jewellers, and a 
Faberge amethyst elephant 
given by the Queen (£6,000 
to £8,000). 

Documents 
readout 
in court 
‘are public ’ 

By Frances Gibb 
Confidential documents cease 

to be confidential when they 
are read oui in. open -court ana 
their content becomes Pu°“c 
property, it was claimed in fee 
Houie?f_^rdtI«terta7.!a.d 

Mr Leolin Price, QC, 
that ■ when snch ■ ittfomianon 
had.-heextMnade public in court, 
lawyers, like anyone rise could, 
do with it what they liked, sub¬ 
ject to fee laws of defamation 

■and .copyright • 
“ A hearing in open court is 

a hearing in public and fee 
publicity of the Judicial process 
is' a prized aid important-part 
of our system. What is said in 
open court becomes part-of the 
public domain; it enters fee 
realm of public, knowledge." 

(Mr Price was opening a test 
esse before five. Law Lords sit¬ 
ting as the appellate committee 
on how far the law of contempt 
can prevent - lawyers from -dis¬ 
closing documents obtained by 
an order of discovery even 
after they have been read out 
in open court. 
' Miss Harriet Harman, legal 
officer of the National Conned 
for Civil Liberties, is challeng¬ 
ing a' Court of Appeal ruling 
earlier this year feat she com¬ 
mitted a gross contempt of 
court when she showed a 
journalist Home Office docu¬ 
ments obtained by discovery and 
read out in court. 

Mr Price told fee Law Lords, 
with Lord DipJock priding, 
feat any such implied obligation 
regarding the use of discovered 
documents was at an end once 
fee documents were read out. 

* It is absurd to suppose feat 
the discovery obligations can 
continue in respect of matters 
which can be the subject, of 
extensive comment, -detailed 
quotation and avid discussion 
by all except fee paity to the 
litigation hymsptf and his 
advisers.” - 

He agreed with a suggestion 
by Lord Scarman feat fee 
question fee Lords had to con¬ 
sider was whether: it was a 
to whom the discovery. order 
contempt .of court for. a party 
was granted to use fee docu¬ 
ments for any purpose other 
than the action for which 
had been disclosed, altho 
they had been read out 

Mr Price said it-would make 
• nonsense .of fee publicity 

which -was an essential part, of 
court proceedings if what was 
said in court: could itself be fee 
subject of some continuing pro¬ 
tection. What was said was 
available for dissemination by 
those who happened-to take a 
note or who were: interested 
enough to obtain a transcript 

The action for - contempt of 
court against Miss Harman was 
brought by the Home Office 
after fee disclosed documents 
during a case broojfet against 
fee department-by a prisoner. 

The nearing continues today. 

Science report 

Rare squid 
and fish 

found deep 

in ocean 

Sir Anthony Kershaw, Con¬ 
servative MP for Stroud, for 
example, is in the present 
register of MPs* interests as 
adviser to British American 
Tobacco (BATS), and Mr Martin 
Stevens, Conservative MP for 
Fulham, is consultant to the 
advertizing agency. Wells 
O’Brien, one of whose clients is 
BATS. He says in the register 
that none of his consultancy 
work relates to his: activity as 
an MP... 

Charities 
lose YAT 
campaign 

Princess cancels visit on 
advice of her doctors 

By A Staff Reporter 

The Princess of Wales yester¬ 
day announced that on medical 
advice she would not join the 
Prince for today’s • visit to 
Bristol. 

The royal couple had been 
scheduled to visit a community 
centre and Remploy Ltd, and 
attend a concert in aid of fee 
Multiple Sclerosis Society. 

Buckingham Palace said the 
Princess was suffering from 
morning sickness, and feat the 
day would have been too stren¬ 
uous. The Princess was “ other¬ 
wise in excellent health”. She 
realized this would cause dis¬ 
appointment but hoped every¬ 
one would understand. 

This was the fourth time 

was since her pregnancy 
announced feat the Princess 
had felt obliged to cancel an 
engagement, an eventuality of 
which the Palace gave a warn¬ 
ing at the time. 

The Palace did not expect 
the Princess’s plans to switch 
on fee Christmas lights in 
Regent Street, London, tomor¬ 
row to be affected. 

Our Medical Correspondent 
writes. Most women feel unwell 
at some time early in their 
first pregnancy. Symptoms such 
as morning siricuess are especi¬ 
ally common about the second 
to third month but are usually 
resolved by th efourth month. 
Rest and dietary treatment is 
usually all feat is needed. 

By Our Political. Staff 
Charities are not to be 

allowed relief from . value- 
added tax and other indirect 
taxes. Mr Jock Brace-Gar dyne, 
Economic Secretary to fee 
Treasury, said yesterday feat 
the Government had looked 
sympathetically at fee- possi¬ 
bility of removing fee burden, 
but fee complications were too 
serious. 

Mr Brace-Gar dyne recalled 
that in the 1980 budget there 
bad been concessions for 
charities worth £30m in a full 
vear, of which about £20m was 
incurred by the change in'fee 
rules governing tax relief on 
deeds of covenant. 

The period for relief had 
been reduced from seven years 
to four and relief bad been 
extended to the higher rates of 
tax, but that relaxation had not 
been sufficiently publicized. 

“We have to look to the 
charities themselves to spread 
the good siews. 

Treasury sources said last 
night that relief for charities 
would amount to a substantial 
cost in revenue, a great deal 
more than the total of £12m 
feat bad been suggested, and 
would be very complicated to 
administer. 

Surgeon’s counsel hints at 
verdict of manslaughter 

Counsel defending Paul 
Vickers, (be surgeon accused 
nf murdering'his wife, told the 
jury at Teostide Crown Court 
yesterday, feat they might con¬ 
sider bringing a verdict of 
manslaughter. 

Mr Gilbert Gray, QC. said: 
" If ynu find a state of affairs 
ihdi 'gives rise to manslaughter 
on the basis of gross negligence 
then, subject to direction from 
the judge, it would be open to 
you, and properly open, to say 
not guilts- to murder but guilty 
io manslaughter. 

“ In feat way ir may be you 
have the true weight and reality 
of this case.” He Mid he would 
find it difficult to argue against 
a manslaughter verdict. 

Mr Gray accused fee prose¬ 
cution of' handling the truth 
carelessly and of trying to 
sweep away medical evidence. 

He said of Mr Vickers: " You 
may think he is a mess, a sort 
of collapsed blancmange of a 
man, who was mesmerised by 
Famcla Collison. ” 

But, he' asked, did feat mean 
he was a homicidal conspirator ? 

Tivo contrasting pictures were 
painted of Miss Collison, the 
•.urgeon’s former lover, who is 
accused with him. 

The jury were told by her 
counsel, Mr Robin Stewart. QC, 
that she was " insecure, vulner¬ 
able, unsure and naive”. But 
earlier they had heard her des¬ 
cribed as a “charismatic cham-> 
clconv by Mr Gray. Mr Gray 
said she Was a “ svelte, sophis¬ 

ticated socialite, mercurial in 
character and capable of being 
utterly tempestuous”. 

He described her as being 
“ voluptuously soft and tender 
and understanding one day, and 
the next a roaring, predatory, 
psychopath. 

Mr Vickers, aged 47, of 
Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne 
and Miss Collison. aged 34. of 
New Barnet, Hertfordshire, 
deny murdering Mrs Margaret 
Vickers. 

In his closing speech Mr 
Stewart said Miss Collison was 
under great strain. 

“ It is added to immensely 
whtm, coupled to fee allegation 
of murder, there is what might 
be. described as vilification of 
her as an individual coming 
from her coaccused *. He said 
the prosecution picture of her 
as a cold, calculating, ruthless 
participant in a murder plot 
did not stand up to examination. 

He told the jury: “ Out 
wardly, there is some polish 
and a veneer of success in a 
person who has met and worked 
for a number of influential 
people, and we have heard fee 
names of two members of the 
nresent Cabinet for whom she 
has worked 

She was a person of poise and 
attraction. But what was fee 
true story? "No established 
career, jobs of short duration, 
a person with no established, 
lasting relationship, insecure, 
vulnerable, unsure, naive”. 

The trial continues today. 

.IP'; 
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Vicforianloo 
for Prince 

:ot just 
lelated 

present 

The Prince of Wales 
what he wanted for a 
thirty-third, birthday, 
yesterday, a. decorative Victor¬ 
ian lavatory. 

The' Prince mentioned his 
interest in old lavatories when 
he visited fee National Railway 
Museum in York last Thursday. 
Cash for fee lavatory Was raised 
by comedians at a new West 
End club. 

Date for feres hearing 
The Greater London Council’s 

appeal against fee Court of 
Appeal’s ruling invalidating its 
fares cuts will be heard by fee 
Law Lords on November 24. 
They are expected to announce 
their decision on November 27. 

Wife assault charge 
Ian Daily, aged 42, a New 

Zealander, was yesterday 
remanded in custody until Nov¬ 
ember 24 by magistrates at 
Havering, Essex, accused of 
assaulting and imprisoning his 
wife and possessing a tear gas 
weapon without authority. 

Trawler rescued 
Ludovric-Je French 

trawler, vntf0’ a crew of 16 
people on board, reached 
Stornoway yesterday after 
being towed through 100 mpfc 
winds in the Atlantic with its 
engine room flooded. 

Letter to Queen brings job 
Steven Varey, aged 18, who 
has found a job a year 
after writing to the Queen 
about his plight on the 
dole. “ When I lost my job 
in a butcher’s shop I tried 
everywhere to get another, 
but there .was nothing 
doing ”, Mr Varey, of 

.■Bindley, near Wigan, said. 
“I was bored and one day I 

sat down and wrote to the 
Queen. I told her I had lost 
my job and there was no' 
chance of finding similar 
work in Wigan.” The letter 
was acknowledged and a 
year later he was invited to 
an interview at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace, and he has 
now accepted a job in the 
Palace as a kitchen porter. 

Appeal for disabled 
A £400,000 appeal for fee 

Disabled Drivers’ Association 
was launched by Group Cap- 
rain Sir Douglas Bader yester¬ 
day. The money will be used to 
build an extension to fee asso¬ 
ciation’s hotel, Ashwellfeorpe 
Hail, near Norwich. 

Fire death plunge 
Mr Winstone Vere. aged 41, 

fell to his death in fee arms of 
a fireman' yesterday during a 
rescue attempt from fee second 
floor of a* blazing building in 
London Road, Gloucester. The 
fireman suffered 'spinal in¬ 
juries. ‘ '■ 

School bos crashes 
Nineteen-children were taken 

ital yesterday after their to 
school bus was in collision wife' 
a- lorry -at Mount Pleasant, Mid. 
Glamorgan. The bus driver and 
one of tbe'children were kept 
in hospital 

Back to work 
Dr Leonard Arthur, fee con¬ 

sultant paediatrician who was 
cleared earlier this month of 
the actexnped murder of a 
Down's syndrome baby, yester¬ 
day resumed work at' Derby¬ 
shire Children’s Hospital. 

Six expelled 
Six youths aged between 16 

and 17 have been expelled from 
Gres&ai&’s School, in Holt. Nor¬ 
folk, for smoking cannabis. 

over scheme to 
cut teaching of Russian 

By Diana Geddes, Education Correspondent. - 

The proposal to dose Bristol Studies, said that he 
University’s Russian depart- 

has been greeted with ment has been greeted 
horror and disbelief by Russian 
academics throughout Britain. 

Bristol's Russian department 
was fee only one of 40 univer¬ 
sity Russian departments' feat 
fee Atkinson committee, set up 
by fee University Grants Com¬ 
mittee (UGC) to inquire into 
the provision of Russian 
studies, recommended should 
be strengthened. -■ 

That - recommendation was 
confirmed by fee UGC in its 
grants letter to Bristol. last 
July, in which it indicated feat 
the committee would like to 
see Russian studies strengthened 
by the appointment of addi¬ 
tional staff. 

At fee same time fee UGC 
advised 13 other universities 
feat Russian should he discon¬ 
tinued. The displaced staff/ it 
suggested might be taken on 
by Bristol, Oxford, Birmingham 
or fee School of Slavonic and 
East European Studies in 
London. 

Tbe proposal to (Jose Bristol’* 
Russian department, .despite 
those recommendations, • was 
made by Sir Alec Merrison, the 
university’s vice-chancellor, in a 
discussion document on Bris¬ 
tol's finances and future. 

Tbe document, which also 
recommended the closure of the 
school of architecture, fee 
faculty of education, and the 
departments of Italian and his¬ 
tory of art, was debated by fee 
senate at fee beginning of this 
month but no conclusion was 
reached. It will be resubmitted 
to the senate at a special meet¬ 
ing at tbe end of this month. 

The Russian department has 
three full-time, academic staff. 

learnt 
wife great distress and real 

disgust of fee possibility that 
your excellent small department 
of Russian might-be •dosed.”... 

□ Britain’s vice-chancellors are 
urging fee Government to think 
again about ther appalling 
Wastefulness ” of fee timing oE 
fee proposed university cuts, 
the speed and scale of which 
will cause untold damage to 
the qualiiy of both teaching and 
research, they say. . ■ 

in a letter to Sir- Keith 
Joseph, Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, released 
yesterday. Dr Albert Sloman, 
chairman of fee Committee of 
Vice-Chancellors and Principals, 
renewed his plea for fee 
planned run-down of fee uni¬ 
versity system to be spread over 
five years instead of. three. 

Meanwhile, leaders of fee 
National Union of .Students 
emerged deeply depressed from 
a meeting on student awards 
yesterday with _Mr William 
Waldegrave, fee minister res¬ 
ponsible for higher education. 
The union is pressing for a 17.4 
per cent increase in mainten¬ 
ance grants. 

Mr Waldegrave confirmed 
feat fee Government was look¬ 
ing at the_ possibility of abolish¬ 
ing fee mrnrmum student grant, 
a big increase in the parental 
contribution, 'and cuts in fee 
student grant in real terms, .but 
said that no firm decisions had 
yet been taken.' 

The Federation of Conserva¬ 
tive Students described fee 
Union’s demand for a 17.4 per 
increase as unrealistic. The 
federation is calling for a 4 
per cent increase. 
□ The Duke of- Edinburgh, 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

The existence'in..fee deep¬ 
est parts of fee oceans of a 
variety of large quid, huge 
clams and many types of fish 
about which little is known 
has-'been confirmed by recent 
investigations. 

The presence of those 
creatures has been discovered 
by a hew type of deep-sea 
camera. which was designed 
not specifically for- marine 
biology studies but as part, of 
a geological and geophysical 
research programme into 
possible sites for the-disposal 
of radioactive waste. 

The exploration in the 
north-east-; Atlantic of the 
seabed and: the waters 
immediately above it took 
place after an examination of 
core samples and seismic sur¬ 
veys by the Institute of 
Oceanographic Sciences, at 
Worm ley, Surrey. The pur¬ 
pose is te determine the stab¬ 
ility of sediments .into which 
rocket-shaped canoisters con- 
taning nuclear wastes may be 
dropped. 

Dr Brian Smith, of the 
Natural Environment Re¬ 
search Council science unit, 
describes fee large' squid as 
being up to two or three feet 
long, and not the 20 or 30- 
foot giant variety of fiction. 
Yet it is among a number of 
species found in- great 
abundance at depths of 
14,000 ft to 25.000 it- which 
have astonished - ocean¬ 
ographers. ’ 

Monitoring of creatures 
tiring oa or near fee seabed 
has begun because they might 
be important in anv process 
of transferring radioactivity 
from bottom to surface wat¬ 
ers, and hence in bringing 
hazardous material into fee 
food chain. 

What has surprised fee re¬ 
search teams is fee extent of 
fee creatures and organisms 
living at such depths. 

Estimates of fee numbers 
are being made from, a series 
of pictures taken Tjy cameras 
dropped by a research vessel 
to remain on fee ocean floor 
for several days. 

A flash attachment is pro¬ 
grammed to operate at regu¬ 
lar intervals. The equipment 
is recovered by a sona signal 
feat instructs a balloon to 
inflate to bring fee apparatus 
to fee surface. . . 

Studies of fee sediments 
have.also involved a specia¬ 
lized area of work the geolo¬ 
gists refer to as glacial 
erratics. It accounts for rocks 
of pebble to boulder size 
occuriisr in sediments to 
wl 

r curing 
hichm ey have no natural 

mineral connexion. 

Glacial - - erratics suggests 
feat they 'have been carried 
by icebergs. A seabed survey 
shows little of feat “ice- 
rafted*? material south of 40‘ 
N. * 

LUNCH WITH 
THE TOO 

BLUE WOMEN 
Tbe bine language of drunken 

and fee departments of Italian Chancellor of. Salford Univer- 
and history of art each has rity, is to preside at a press 
four. conference at- fee university on 

The Russian 'department is November 27 to launch the 
fee cheapest in Bristol Unt- second phase of Salford's cam- 
versity, costing £48,000 a year, iwign against a cut of more versity, cosnng a year, against a cue 
almost afi of which is retrieved tb*n _40 per cent: ftr its grant. 
through students’ tuition fees. 
The cost a student' is £1300, 
compared wife an average 
national cost of £4,500. 

In a letter to Dr Anthony 
Briggs, bead of Bristol's Russian 
department, Professor Richard 
Freeborn, of fee London' School 
of Slavonic and East European 

The Duke is known to he con¬ 
cerned and disturbed at the 
size of-fee proposed cuts.' 
D The senate Of Surrey 
University, Whose gfent is 
bring reduced by a quarter, 
has agreed to close a number 
of undergraduate degree 
courses. 

* ■ ’ From Our Correspondent, Bradford' 

A couple left court wife five- 
figure damages yesterday after 
fee death of their baby 
daughter, a. victim of Downs 
syndrome.- 

Mr Gerald Rawnstey, 
wifi 

a loriy 
driver, and his wife Mary, 
were not Cold by doctors of 
complications before fee birth. 
Their daughter, Karen,- lived 
for 13 months and died- from 
heart failure. 

After yesterday’s agreed 
settlement was reached, Mrs 
Rawnsley, aged 43, said: "If 

had known there was a 
chance that my baby was a 

mongo! I would have had an 
abortion ”. 

Tbe damages agreed in fee 
High Court in .Leeds, were 
warded against . Leeds, Area 
Health Authority. 
. Mrs Rawnsley, who has two 
teenage children, said ar their 
home Is Leeds: "When li 
beard the news fee day after 
fee birth. •' I thought Karon 
most be some sort of monster. 
.But in time we both grew to 
love her. The worst day of our 
lives was The day fee- <Eed.a 

The baby, who died last 
January, was born at Leeds 
Maternity- .hospital* 

women turned. a Tory club 
women’s outing into a^hambles, 
an industrial tribunal in London 
was told yesterday. Their antics 
included standing on chairs and 
a table in-a packed hotel dining 
room and lifting their skirts to 
show off their red knickers. 

Mrs Sylvia Guard aged 45, 
barmaid at 'Wimbledon Con¬ 
servative Club, of Gale Close, 
Mitcham,' Surrey, and her five 
guests were K somewhat fee 
worse for drink ” when they 
arrived for lunch at fee Solent 
Court -Hotel, in the Isle of 
Wight.. They proceeded to in¬ 
sult and swear ar guests, fee 
tribunal was told. 

Mrs - Guardi's behaviour, 
described as'diabolical, included 
planting flowers in carafes of 
wine, punching a -woman, and 
threatening to.throw the trip’s 
organizer into the sea on fee 
way home. She also accused 
efub members of being “• snobs, 
wog-Iovers and ’ Labourites ”, it 
was alleged. 

^ Mrs Pat Seaman, Mrs Guard's 
sister-in-iaw. was. said to have 
hurled a plate of food on to 
another table, saying she did 
not want to eat with snobs and 
was going out to get a ham¬ 
burger-instead. - 

Mrs Guard is claiming unfair 
dismissal from the club. 

Mrs Carol Taylor, fee orga¬ 
nizer, said Mrs Guard’s party 
were drinking beer and wine on 
fee train to Portsmouth, con¬ 
tinued drinking on fee ferry 
and were drunk . by ' fee time 
they arrived at fee hotel When 
they-joined, fee other 20 guests 
for lunch they were smging 
loudly and waving their arms* 
Two of them were 'dancing at 
fee end of the-restaurant. 

The hearing was adjourned 
nntil .today. 

GATWICK RULING 
POSTPONED 

-The Government has post¬ 
poned a decision on a second 
terminal for Gotwick airport 
after forecasts for 1990 showed 
a reduced, amount nf traffic. _ 
■ Butties to th® public inquiry 
last year are to be -given fee 
chance to -comment on fee new 
figures, fee Department of fee 
Environment said yasterday. 
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MP switches to SDP with 

Mr John Grant, MP for 
Islington, Central, ' • and., a 
former Labour minister, 
applied yesterday for ' mem¬ 
bership- of the Social. Demo- 

. cratic Party-- ,C 4' 
“I have rdhrtaBtlyr.,oonr. 

eluded that- Labour’s left-" 
-wards drift' has., not been, 
halted and that the prospects 

- of iwMwinrfnfly reversing the 
: trend are bleak5', he said.' 

Mr . Grant also ^attempted to 
preempt , the sola customary 
Labour challenge-■ that he 
should resign ms seat,. by 
issuing a '-challenge to - Mr 

.WedgwoodTBenn.JBe said that: 
-he would resign from Isling-' 
ton. Central, if Mr Benn; 
resigned from his seat., in 
Bristol, South-east, with a by-. 

By Anthony Bevins, .Political Correspondent 

Labour, to join'the new'patty- ‘ 

Once Mr Giant has effected 
his change, Labour's strength 

MP’s gaffe 
flusters V 
Tories at 
Crosby 

From' 

..in. the Commons will, be 
; reduced.from 246 to 245, with 

* . the-SDP going up. from 22 to 
23. lire liberals have 12 MPs. 

Chartres 

- The .second week of the 
Conservatives’ defensive bat¬ 
tle to. hold the Crosby con- 

4s-, i ne tjoerais nave U- Mrs, stituency hr die 
■ that, makes the. strength - opened badly ye 

pf.theaiUiaace 35- . one of- their 
- - The Conservatives have 334 

. MPa; with' * by-election to 
take place w - Crosby next 

. week; Scottish Nationalists 
two; Plaid Cymru two; Ulster 

'Unionises four,- with a vacancy 
'in jyBelfast, Sooth; other 
Unionist groupings five: Anti- 
H-.'Block one;- and Ulster 

ef-the-Socialist one., 

supporters draggi 
G run wick picket li 

election 
ly when 
.di date’s 
up the 
tirair of 
and got 
iut Mrs 

His 'statement1 explained: 
“This will be a far more 
positive test .of public opinion 
than any other by-election 
fought so far, or in .pxospect,” 
But there is- sib prospeci of 
Mr Benn responding to the 
challenge. 

Mr Grant told his constitu- 

: Friday- cast-bis votes for this 
week’s Sbbdow ■ Cabinet 

Nationalists : Ms . facts wrong about Mrs 
•u two; Ulster Shirley Williamses partin it. 
with a vacancy . Xhe spokesman: in support 
kmth; other of Mr John Butcher,, the 
ags five: Anti- Conservative1 candidate, was 
- and - Ulster .Mr Bowen WeOs^ Conservative 

MP for Hertford and Steven- 
■ agft who. defeated Mrs WU- 

Rank-and-FQe liains in the 1979.- general 
mittee, a left-'dertion. 
;.last ' - night ■' Mr WeBs said that- one of 
ing.-that. Mr the reasons why Mrs Williams 
• of Shadow ■-‘turned .off? her potential 

Grant “I -was one of the- Socialist one.. MP for .Hertford and Steven- 
iqb. Central. if Mr Beany ... age, who.defeated Mrs W3- 

,□.Labour’s .. Rank-and-FQe ns in the 1979. general 

election in either seat: . ; Friday- cast-ins votes fortius' iSfw^u® srid that- atmm of 

sawS^SsUSSR -MjSj&Sfi 
ggtswBa n~ ssstsss 
Mr Bam responding to ^ PSy'w^SldSlot “ittee commented1 that last violence on the picket lines”: 

^3 wek’s . nnmirtj dispute Since Mrs Wffliams has 
** Granitoid his consntu- SSed msav between Mr Foot: and Mr already received acknowledg- 

ency party fast month that he , SJJ5J2: Benn could signal continuing ments rf not formal apologies 
did not wish his mme to go Realties from such public figures as 
forward for . reselectum as . -*°£./£1 . Tai,y “If collective responribtety Mrs Margaret Thatcher and 
Labour candidate-for the next »?3aa?*b .. . - r- i is to mean that 20-odd MPs Mr Bernard Levin, that she did 
general election. -Yesterday1 s Mr* Grant, ' who was <a .are to determine-the-policies not condone. violence in.the 
statement completes. the mm: metaher. • of the Steering labour advocates in parlia- Gruxmick affair, the point 

. normal two-stage process of Committee cif ,Labour’s'.Son- ment,'while preventing other .was taken up . quickly by 
movement, from . Labour, to darity Campaign, commented MPs advocating the policies members of the press. . 
social democrat benches in .'that -h$. did. npt .thin* the of -conference, then n. 'is- a Mr Wells' recanted fairly 
the House. • • • iight-wmg fight back against xeope for perpetuating - the quickly, saying that ^phrases 
- Mr David Hill, Islington .the . left had: been -tough ^visions between the party like “inciting yiolence” were 
Central Labour - Party enough.’ found; myself :jnsjde 

appearance on .the Gran wick 
picket - tine . “indicating she 

' was prepared to support even 
violence on .the picket lines”: 

Since Mrs WflUams has 
already received acknowledg¬ 
ments if not formal apologies 
from such - public figures as 
Mils Margaret Thatcher and 
Mr Bernard Levin that she did 
not condone.violence in.the 
Grunwick affair, the point 

, saying that ^phrases 
Mating violence” were 

outside- Parlia-1 a matter of definition- 

September.'' 
Mr Grant 

wmg gained an- important *1^ he. would never suggest 
victory yesterday when it thst ^ vfiffiams had wer 
emswted a .Beimite from the condoned violence. 

man, sdid last -night that .the . emerging .as one . of the -few Tnent”, a statement said. - Mr Butcher had-to come to , 
-nature of the constituency hawks.?*-. . . •: _ ... : „• • *• . . the rescue, declaring in his 
party did not justify the MP’s ’ He also stated teat he'knew U.lne Labour Farty . right lieutenant <KNR) voice 
defection. Both tee party and . of two or three other Labour wmg gamed an~ important v/onld never -suggest 
Mr Grant had voted for Mr MFsyvho jvere on the verge of victory yesterday when it Mrs Williams had ever 
Denis' Healey in the deputy -.switching-to the SDP1 “within . tmseatett a rsemute rroxn the condoned violence. 

-leadership elections _ in weeks, not. months’*. He said .chairmanship of-.the national He then suggested that she 
September. that a large number: of MPs executive's locri govmnment ought to have resigned her 

Mr Grant.is the fifth MP to shared h£s views of the subcommittee (Philip-Webber m^bership of teeAssoci- 
switch to the SDP:after voting Labour Party, bat he -Went on: • _ - • ' arinn of Professional, Execn- 
for Mr Healey in -the final HIt takes »' bloody -right more ' Mrs: Gwyneth Dunwoody, jj™ Cleriad and Computer 
round. of the deputy leader- guts to go - than it does, to MP for Crewe, one of the five gtarf (Apex) and done some¬ 
thin hnllnr . Mr Hm1«v wnn dav” ... moderates' 'elected to--, the a;wm mflmwira tfiA altitiirfp 

He then suggested that she 

Mr Grantiis the fifth MP to sha 
switch to tee SDP: afeef voting Id 
for Mr Healey in --the- final HIt 
round. of the deputy leader- gut 
ship ballot. Mr Healey won staj 
tee contest on die strenth qf « 
nine parEamehtary votes. thri 

But Mr Grant revealed a Lor 
novel feature of party-switch- for 

y”. • .- mooerates ■ elected to tne . thing to mfteence the attitude 
slington, Central, is one of executive at the pmy s an- Brent Trades CoundL 

iiig, that he had only last ..Michael O 

three ' constituencies ' in tee 1 nual - conference at Brighton, 
London borou|gh: and the MP ousted Miss Joan Maynard, 
for Islington. North, Mr MP for Sheffield, Brightside, 

has left by six votes to five. 

When reporters arrived at 
Mrs Williams's Social Demo¬ 
cratic-liberal Alliance HQ 
they put the point to her and 

Mutual suspicion in alliance 

they put tne point to ner ana 
got tee expected highly pro- by the rising costs of .military 
ressional answers, with apolo- te^hnoVogy. ^^ ; . 

alliance 
. the picket line on May 19, 

J977, she: said, when a 

PoHceman. tackles gunman 
These three young policemen have good Hayes (left), had seen the raid and gave 
reason,, to smile, after capturing a man chase, radioing for assistance as fae..ran. 
who. was suspected, with another armed The message was received by a patrol car 
raider, of stealing abag of money from a driven by Constable Graham Robins • 
department store' in - .north London (centre). ' 
yesterday- Het Chief Inspector Peter jay, Dasea at 

Probationer Constable Clifford Wan- Holloway, said :"We are really proud.”- 

nell -'(right), the' patrol 'car’s, 'radio ..Elizabeth' King, a sales assistant at 
opeiatoi^.iTJ;gby tacIcled one nian sending -James Selby’s store, in Holloway, who 
him.-sprawling.: A man had-pointed a saw the robbery, said: “Two men were 
sawn-roff. -shotgun .at "him." The other hiding in a kiosk in the shop pretending 
raider escaped. • . to look at chocolates. When the security 

Another probationer. Constable John guards arrived they came out.” 

Nato is urged to specialize 
By Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent 

. Nato’s main vteappn-prodnc- reduce the . range' of equip- have to answer before long on 
mg countries should start tq meat held by tee Forces, in how long can this country go 
specialize, Mr JohnNotV the anti-tank or anti-ship 0n maintaining its present 
Secretary of State for Defence, roles, for example. “I' haye spectrum of equipment and 
said yesterday.-It was me best nqt yet seen convincing capabilities. • How can we 
way to avoid being ovrwhehned evidence that our equipment change things sufficiently to 
by the rising costs or.military is more sophisticated than the maintain our present numbers 
technology. ' terqat requires. Nevertheless, and quality?” . 

If Bntai did not-improve its whatever the- basic level of Mr Nbtt' said that in 1950 

Secretary of State for Defence, 
said yesterday, ft was- the best 
way to'avnid being ovrwhehned 

11 with If Britai did not -improve its whatever the- basic level of Mr Nott said that in 1950 
return on investment m re- sophistication1 forced on us, the Royal Navy had 12 

[one on search and devetopeutent it we cannot .seriously argue aircraft carriers and corn- 
lay 19, would be on tee t.road, .to that in every, aspect of every ^anrin ships, 26 cruisers. 111 
hen a bankruptcy, ne toia memoers requirement our. standards destroyers, 165 frigates, and 
official of. the International Institute. are as. austere as they could c? submarines. In 1K0 there 
m. No fpr Stragegic Studies m Lon- ■ be”. had been- 1,500 . front-line 
^ don. In recent years the1 As for . specialization, it aircraft, compared with 500 

Mhnstry of Deferice had been could be promoted either by today and L100 tank's, 
spending jtx«: over £1^ on. Nato’s - working out which against 800. Yet m real terms 
research, -and development countries should concentrate the defence.budget was lower 
although a ratio of 4 to Lor 33^ on producing each kind of thentean how.. 
tolhadbeenhopedtor. •. equipment, or by a .countty. The Secretary of State said 

The forces should snow such as Britain deciding bn its that his recent defence review 
themselves willing to forgo ; own-to limit the range of its had been framed against that 
“the test f^v. per cent-of weapon -technologies.. The background. **I was'faced 
5er?^ance ' %«vS0 •*voul objective would be tee same, ^th • an equipment pro- 

By Ian Bradley . 1977, she: said, when a twnjauptcy, ne toia n 
J • ^ .. . , nprfpftlv ,jnpaceful ' official of the International ] 

The’first joinc Liberat-SDP about the ’detiraHe extent of The commission’s first waT on No for Stragegic Studies 
policy meeting takes place joint policy making. Broadly, priority is to agree^system ^^uleduntil three don. In recent years 
today in an atmosphere of the SDP, and in particular Dr of proportional representation v* . weei£S fater. Mhnstry of -Defence had 
mutual misgivings and sus- David Owen, are understood for elections in Britain- ■ in what may be recorded as spending just over" 
pi cion. * to be unhappy, about emend- . The ; commission is also anteolOffv of herring research, and' devel 

Liberals are specifically mg jomt tescussion much hkriy to discuss the desn- colours msome future record although a ratio of 4 to 
worried about. the way the .beyond tee subject .of the ability, of urtrodudng a Bfll of f . rroshv bv-election. Mrs to 1 hadbeen hoped for; 
commissions that will thrash constitution, while . the Lib- Rights and a freedom of uKtuf— I*ht« a* The farces', sbouli Williams described this one as 
out joint .policies ■ .for • the .erals would Iike to see poKcy information. Act, the subject *<a black herring, and a pretty themselves willing to forgo 
alliance are being funded. At meetings covering . a - wide of- local government finance crinlcv one too” “the test few’ per cent - of 
present their otdy source-of range of topics. and the structure of govern- *,-r’ Derformance” and so avoid present their only-source-of range of topics. . and the structure of govern- Williams gave us her performance**, and. so avoid 
finance looks, like feeing a The .commission on the meat departments. g-g* c-j, definition of the designing over-elaborate sys- 
£10,000•• grant which is consrirmiou, which has its .It* win also consider the Drjvate schools issue nearly a terns: Weapons should be 
expected to be agreed'by the first meeting today, is chaired question of decentralization, f0T+night ago as a “blue reliable and cheap to maintain. 
Joseph Rowntree Social Ser- by Sir Henry Fisher, prea- on which disagreement . i$ Vesterdav she The ministry should also 
vice Trust Ltd nmtttOhth. dent of Wolfson College, expected -between the lib- vohmtiriiv Stioduc ' 

The grant ha^been applied -Oxford. ;I>rPweq. and, Mr Rpy ends* preference for federal- ‘qjphterev herrine’ 
for by the.liberals, who have -Jenkins lead-the HDP mete- ism and lerislative devolution -,^^1 nf h/r nartv’s a 
two MPs, Mr David Steel and bers and Mr David Steel and and the.-SDP*s preference for house morteaees 
Mr Richard Wainwright, on Mr Alan Beith lead tee executive devolution. JSiance^s bM^alS 
the trust Some Liberals are Liberals. , ' : . The oidy other joint-policy witMi^cr m withdraw 

for by the. liberals, who have 
two MPs, Mr David Steel and 
Mr Richard Wainwright, on 
the trust Some Liberals are 
complaining that tee SDP is 
not providing any funding for 
the commissions. 

There is also more wide¬ 
spread Liberal concern , that 
the SDP is." attracting, a 

^ Sir Henry .Fisher,jprea- on which^ «*grean*nt.« herx^’. Yesterday she The jpmxsny should also. particuL 
W -oiL Wotfson .College, expected -between flteLib- volu^Sriiy Introduced a adopt a tough negotiating COuntri* 
Oxford. Dr,Owa.and,Mr Rpy erals’ preference ftn- federal- ltliaht herring”, tee stance with industry, “taking new rat 
Jenkins lead the SDP mete; ism and^lerislative devolution f ^ VSLrXy,s attitude badcontractorstotaskand off second 
Wand Mr Darid Stwl and and thepreference for ^house^m^Sges. The the list” Mr- Nott said. Sales * Sint 
Mr Alan Beith lead tee executive devolution. - alliance has been accused of potential should be sought in xh^re 
liberals. • . Theoriy other jpmt:pohcy bitending to withdraw income designing newkit. . political 

- Among other members of commission set up ter the two ^allowances on all mortgag- One. big step would be to- raises m 
the commission me Professor- parties, on industrial revoymy __ T-rt. Mr_ -williams ex- 

opjectxye woiuq oe tne same, with an equipment pro- overcrowding or poor facili- 
longer production runs witn granime which was clearly ties, will be allowed without 
lower costs- „ .. . . over-heated and over-extended having to be aired internally 

He added: Specmlization, and any intention was to ! in the past prisoners could 

HOME NEWS 3 

New rules 
ease curb 
on letters 
from jail 

By Lucy Hodges 

The secret rules governing 
censorship of prisoners’ mail 
have-been rewritten by the 
Home Office to meet criticism 
from the European Com¬ 
mission of Human Rights, 
which is considering com¬ 
plaints from six prisoners. 

In its latest submission to 
Strasbourg, containing a copy 
pf tee new rules, tee Govern¬ 
ment says that 59 of 64 letters 
which are the subject of the 
complaints woula now be 
allowed through. 

It admits teat the stopping 
of 59 letters amounted to 
interfering with the pro¬ 
visions laid down in tee 
European Convetion on 
Human Rights. But the 
Government denies teat Bri¬ 
tish prisoners do not have an 
effective channel for ' their 
grievances. 

The European Commission 
has found against Britain on 
that point and on three other 
counts, and tee six complaints 
have now been referred to the 
European Court for a binding 
decision. ... 

The revised rules, which 
tee Home Secretary expected 
to make public next month, 
run to 22 pages and say 
prisoners may write to .whom 
they please, with certain 
exceptions. As disclosed in 
The Times on September 19, 
prisoners may campaign from 
their cells about their convic¬ 
tions or sentences by writing 
to the media. 

The Home Office has abol¬ 
ished eight categories of 
material about which pri¬ 
soners were prevented from 
writing. 

Henceforth prisoners will 
be allowed to make objec- 
tional references to people in 
public life, to discuss crime 
and criminal methods, and to 
make complaints about tee 
courts, the police and the 
prison authorities “which are 
deliberate and calculated 
attempts to hold these author¬ 
ities up to contempt”. 

They will be allowed to use 
grossly improper language, to 
make libellous or scandalous 
statements about people, to 
make begging requests for. 
money or property, and to try 
to '‘stimulate public agitation 

The old rules specifically 
banned prisoners from doing 
any of those things in letters 
to people outside prison. 

m future a prisoner com¬ 
plaining about his treatment 
will be able to write a letter 
about it as soon as he has 
made an internal complaint. 
General .complaints about 
prison conditions, such as 
overcrowding or poor facili¬ 
ties, will be allowed without 

ric ana -my intention was to , m the past prisoners could 
particularly among, tne larger secure •• maximum value for not correspond with anyone 
countries, could introduce, a money spent. By phasing out except a relation, a friend, an 
new rationale for Nato in its older equipment earlier and up or a recognized body such 
second 30 years, and a new cutting back on our infra- as the Howard League for 
cemePt- ' . . . . structure and manpower penal Reform without the 
- 7^.er? would . be acute costs, - - we are . trying. to Home Secretary*® permission, 

political difficulties. .‘But it- maintain some headroom for They were specifically pre¬ 
raises questions which we win our reequipment programme vented from writing to any One. big step would , be, to - raises questions which we wfil our reequipment 

the SDP is." attracting, a Msrquand, professor of con- ship of Sir Leslie Murphy, 
disproportionate amount - of temporary history and politics former chaiman . of tee 
money contributed by well- at Salford University. The National Enterprise Board, 
wishers of theaUiance. secretary is Mr-Rernon Bog- - There have also been differ- 

There is also some disagree- dahor, fellow of Brasenose ences Of opinion about the 
ment between tlte two parties College, Oxford.. scope of that commission. 

Of opinion about the 
of that commission. 

Leaders not Lonely wife spent £9,164 
consulted in credit card spree 

the As.far as she and the SDP 
rd were concerned, the present 
£££„ system should continue, with 

at the" Perf»g* closer look at 
i«sion second and third 
ission. Mr - John Backhouse, the 

Labour candidate, said yester- 

pJ3SS*w£1re Home Office investigates 
cost £200 alterations tq €B sets 

_____ ^ ByaStaff Reporter , . ,. ^ _ ....... _ ^ w, 
Labour candidate, said yester- Many -offences on the , Complaints about bogus or which have been so doctored to receive sucl 
day that in. the controversy railways, such as travelling doptpred citizens band radio, that 80 channels have been mates will also 
between Mr Wedgwood Beim without a ticket, puflingtee sets*n being investigated, eLumnat«i, leaving onlytbe40 correspond with 
and Mr Foot he would not commuhication cord except in 4*’ ySS,1SS C£aD? S ?e ——-r- 
vote- for Mr Benn in. the an emergency and disorderly J??- .The - ~sets arc moot . suckers.have beepadded. • qij 
Shadow Cabinet elections condSS^wilf cany a maxi- °r-haveheenmodi- potential customers m WUXiPXl 
because of his declared am- mum fiae ^ £200 from tee ged and had a sticker bearing Manchester and Leicester prop ™ 
tudp on collective response end oftiris month. - Home Office specification have got m ttuchwith mj * 
hllitir ’ TI.« rnTTorti' mo-ritnnm marks fixed to them- ■ importer. Major (UK), after. Three of six 

By Kenneth Gosling 

me nwiuwHi mey were specifically pre- 
rment programme vented from writing to any 
J_■ :— judge, public authority of 

forei^i government (except 
that a foreign prisoner could 

Tlr write to Ms consular official) 
O . ' about their trial, conviction or 

-ixvd'c sentence. 
Ivlo Henceforth prisoners yfill 

be able to write .to. anyone 
unless a person, saysl in 
writing, that ne does not want 

been so doctored to' receive such letters. In¬ 
mates will also be able to 
correspond with one another. 

By Clifford Langley fo* « credit card 
Religious Affairs husband’s, account 
Correspondent was, abroad, tee 

The controversial grant of _ Courl 

fSLc? Kegis- 

sss.^.MS BTszBST the jBntish Council . of credit card to her wi 
Churches, said yesterday.-- 
' The gram .was made on the 
authority of staff members of 
tee council in tee wake of last 
summer’s rioting ha Liver¬ 
pool, after they visited tee T•_ 
city and talked to the defence yy | Qg .Q 

Mr Morgan said tlwt the 
council’s executive had since ■ • : ■- 
begun a review of .tee pro- Should you write to- . a 
cedures and criteria for such newspaper - about nuclear 
grants, though it had full weapons and . have your y 
confidence in tee staff who worries aired in its correspon- ; = 
had made tee decision. deuce columns, you will, as 

The grant is not specifically like as not, be heanpj shortly 
on the agenda for tee next from a Foreign and. 

..._ -r ,L. ___.I.L ncc.. MnTI IV 

in credit card SprCC • . . I Shadow Cabinet ele^tibnJ 
. , . . . - , * _. - ,_.... because of his declared atti- 
A depressed and lonely signed approval of her bus- mdfi on collective response 

housewife went on a spending band. The company made her ■ 
spree after secretly applying bankrupt when her husband poU'lDfl«tv:Novembers, 
for a credit card on her refused to settle the account. . 
husband's account whfle be In seven months Mrs Chris- 
was abroad, the London tina Lam, aged 35* toured the *wuilS 
Bankruptcy Court was told big stores, buying clothing. L 
yesterday - ' trinkets and food for* hersett ' somndM 
■ When she appeared- for . and her-four children, and I oJ?nlik1 Pena Id Poinsr (Hiunani- ■ 
pub'r examination B4r Regis- funning up bills totalling I 
trar Pimm expressed his £9.164. . F^finoccaHumiiae umvemiiy savins | 
concern that American Ex- She revealed debts of £9,786 „ ig79. p, #. 
press could have issued tee and assest of £60. The public S!^jLP^S?76d:.lM5u|a«i«^A?Lu>i 
credit card to her without tee examination was concluded. JsSSSrii^Sa- ' r 

mum fine -of £20 
end of .tins month. 

The - • current 
_ *for*such It is not-an offence to sell being offered 'such sets 

between £10 and £25, were St ■ ■ equipment but ' jlr Alan Sporn, its mangagr 
16VtSre ago.An amendment **^ order made m 1968 ing director, confirmed yes- 
to British Railways’ by-laws import and mant^ewne terday that a^set puiported to. 
providing for tee £200 fine such sets . is banned, be a Major 5000 TO set was 
SSccSroed yesterday by Anyone advertising or selling bogus. He had told tee buyer, 
Mr David Howell, Secretary such sets can be charged. be said, that it was impossible 
of State for Transport. He : Approved FM equipment for the real set to he on. sale 
said the Government saw this o®8 to prominently and in Manchester because it was 

have got in touch with an 
importer, Major (UK), after 

between,£10 and £25, were set, 
16'years ago. An amendment 
to British. Railways’ by-laws 
provxding^.for the £200 fine 
was confirmed yesterday by; 
Mr David Howell, Secretary 

or selling 

' .Mr Alan Sporn, its mangagr 
ing director, confirmed yes¬ 
terday, that a set purported to. 
be a Major 5000 TFM set was 
bogus. He had told tee buyer, 
he said, that it was impossible 

as helping the efforts of 
British Railways to reduce 
violence and vandalism. 

nas to carry prominently ana ^ Manchester Decause ix was 
permanently one of two stm in production, in Japan, 
marks: CB 27/81 or CB 934/81- But tee set had a CB Z7/81 

Sets have . come to light stamp. 

Whitehall brief 

Wise owl watches the doves and the hawks TAKE YOUR TIME! 

WELSH FLATS 
FIRE INQUIRY 

Three of six flatlets owned 
by a Birmingham business-' 
man in the converted Godre 
Mamog Mill, at Cape! I wan, 
near Newcastle Emlyn, Dyfed, 
were wrecked in a fire 
yesterday. Home Office scien¬ 
tists were called in to.examine 
the debris. 

The mill is owned by Mr 
Raymond Robathan, age 60,' 
who moved to west Wales 11 
years ago. 

FAMOUS-BRAND WATCHES 
FOR HOME SELECTION. 

By Peter Hennessy 
a variety " of arms'- control 
negotiations. 

But he does like to quote 
Major-General A. S. Mflovidov 
and Dr E. A. Zhdanov, of the 
ijmn Military Political Aca¬ 
demy in Moscow, who opined 
last year: *1; Sarxist-Lerumsts 
decisively .reject, the. as¬ 
sertions of certain-bourgeois 
theoreticians who consider 
nuclear missile war unjust 
from any angle”. 

Mr Dean still - mourns tee 
failure of the. first and best 
hope for atomic disarmament, 
tee Baruch Han of 1946, 
conceived in the days when 
President Harry Truman was 
the only world leader with a 
finger on the nuclear trigger. 

Mr Dean, however/ has 
some words of comfort for 

-home-grown bourgeois theo¬ 
reticians of a nervous dis¬ 
position. ’ , . 

Asked if he felt there was a 
... _„ „ possibility of World' War 

list Dustiness*, Three breaking out, he re¬ 
plied: “No, absolutely not. i 

scribe to bis free arms control believe that it is not-tech- 
bulletin. Even confirmed uni-. nicaQy feasible for either side 
federalists, as one confided to to acquire the capability to 
me recently, find .it a very knock, out tee other, in. a first 

meeting of the a council's 
assembly, later this month, 
but it could be raised as a 
comment on a report. 

A background paper on 
“Disturbances in our streets 
has been produced, and tee 
assembly will debate a caH for 
“a renewal of commitment to 
a ministry of long-term listen¬ 
ing relationships within •» 
the communities”- 

The executive will report to 
the assembly that i* .was 
divided 15 to Bye on the issue 
of recommending a Worm 
Council of Churches grant for 
the Race Today organization 
in.Rrixton. 

The WCC usually clears its 
proposed grants with tee 
British Council of Churches, 
and on this occasion tee 
executive held a meeting with 
four representatives of Race 
Today before deriding CO 
recommend the £1,500 grant. . 
□ A meeting of speciatirt 

groups from the mau Bntuh 
and Irish churches is planned 
for next September- .. 

It irill involve the Justice 
and Peace Commissions from 
the three Roman Catholic 
hierarchies in the British. 
Isles, together ante depart- 

wealth Office man called Roy 
Dean, Whitehall's “Mr Ms- 
armament”. ' ' ' 

..Having disarmers on 
public payroll is,a dream of 
the Campaign for Nuclear -p 
Disarmament (CND). In a 
sense, Mr Dean, his rauarch 

Mr Tom McGuio it 
(borrowed from King’s Col- ' - 
lege London), Mr fen 
Cuthbextson (seconded from 
Aberdeen University), and his 
archivist, Mrs Marjorie Led- 
nrd; who together, make up 
tee FCO*s Arms Control and 
Disarmament -Research Unit, 
are just that. 

. Unlike tins balk of CND 
sympathizers, however, they 
have no frith in unuaterri 

>f Churches, gesturei Hire bringing the .... .. 
ccarion the British^ Prians nqueonm . nHC 
morning with home for the last time- Mr 
^^Race Dean fa amrii 
deriding to Etttot Rfebardsan, dw_^m«r 
1,500 Riant- Unified Strt*a „Ambassador to ma w teuvr. 
of si^ri^st Lonflpa, who feted ten fim 
main&ritish priority of the multilateral descriptive flavoi 
^faptoS ^SrmiKcurfog^aMfer, 

cheaper form of deadlock for completing ^ 
the Justice between the nuclear powers; crossword. At te 

isrions from of East and West and , 45 seconds 

Mr Roy Doan: Russians read his review of the 
-nuclear “holocaust business”. 

aca 
TISSOT 

ROLEX 

Great. Britain’s, leading watch specialists off^r 'international guarantees all sent post-free'on 
you ths opportunity to choose a superb quality ‘ seven days'approval against a full refund 

jy analyri* of - ■■ tee scribe to his'free arms control 
Rate of pfay in tee bulletin. Even confirmed uni- 

you the opportunity to choose a superb quality 
- watch at noma. Send for our FREE colour cata: 
- logub of watohes by Omega, Rolex, Longlnes, 

Baume et Mercler, Rotary, .Tissot and many 
more. All different styles hi steel, gold plated or 

. precious 9ct or 18ct aoW. Prices from E395Q to 
saveral thousands. Famous brand names with 

0 a superb quality’ seven days approval against a full refund 
FREE colour oata: Prompt delivery. All usual credit cards 
, Roiex, Longlnes;; accepted. Alternatively, please visit any of our 
.Tissot and many showrooms listed below, where a generous 
teel, gold plated or. part-exchange allowance on your old watch 
ces from 2395Q to- may also be possible. 

Ufa style has a very precise,. me ^recently, find .it a very 
iescriptxve .flavour, as befits useful source book on the 
he holder.ofthe world .record most recent pronouncements 
or completing The Times■ of those engaged in ^nfaat 
rossword. At three minutes Mnrisuy of Defence ghofrls 
nd 45 seconds he could call tee holocaust hemness. 

:meen the nurievr. powers, crossword. At three minutes Ministry of Defence gherftis 
s Fast and West. .* and 45 seconds he could call tee holocaust business. 
Mr Dean says: “Between finish one just inride ’ the Mr Dean insists teat his is 
„ doves and tee hawks, I am four:miruxte warning of a not an anti-GND unit, more a 

in the middle- what I call one nuclear, attack that would think tank intended to tap 

<* -.wggi.1 jjta -zrtEsarssz * aftft-Wi 
and Stn^fer | "** Sinriiicuous hit owl- rinding staff at tee Russian sendee of the FCO and its 

| providing . Emtassy. in London, «rt>- minitters w they propom for 

strike.-- Neither of. them is 
going to start anything. It is 
obviously suicide' for one to 
launch a nuclear attack on tee 
other**. 

Mr Dean’s 'Anns Control 
Bulletin can be obtained fromj 
tee Arms ■ 'Control and Dis¬ 
armament ' Research ' Unit, 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office, Downing Street (East), 
London, SW1A2AH. 

: . H OROLOGISTS 
. Fbf FRK catalogue and price list write to; / 
WatetwriGwftZtrtMd Ltd, (MaiKlnltrDhcJ'FRE^OST.MFrtmSqiiaa.Ayiubiiiy, Bucks HP201BR 

; iONDON: itNni Boro 9LV#t;2i9HBg«rta. W^UwOMnCartin INoaBtarSn W;1 OW BonbeL^Wi pyrat WBaAivBaaBftwrt 
, Bxhng* SRieNcmMe NSW 8k NUViBMtme s VMmri Rd; BnoKTOte 19 PulM lane BRSIOJ « BRndrmet 

CMMRIXIE:« M*tet Hit CABMFft 12 Htyi St; SWBURQH: 1Z7B PrlOMS St; EXEIBb 46 HlQh 8b QUSQ0W. 54-Aim« AradK 
UfelMOli 40 Bom* St; MANCHBTBt: 17 Khfl Sfc NEWPOffT 3& Hiqh St; OXFORD: 2 CaiwartMt SM SOUTHAMPTON: tit 
Mtrn BK 80UIHP0HIIW LfinS St; SMUMEft: 2 CoOage St; WOLVBWAMPTOI* 17a QlMlB So 
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help to beat terrorists 
TERRORISM 

At . 4 pm the sitting was re¬ 
sumed. 
The-Speaker : In my lodgment, 

— - Mr John McQuade, Mr Peter' 
Three Democratic Unionist: MPs' • Robinson and the Rev Ian Paisley 
Including the party . reader, the are goffly of gross disorderly con- 
Rev Ian Paisley, were suspended duct and of ignoring the authority 
from the House of Commons after of the Chair, 
continually interrupting a state* I . therefore name Mr John 
meat on security betas made by McQuade, Mr Peter Robinson and 
Mr James Prior, the .Secretary of the Rev lan Paisley. 

Frauds Pym, the Lord Fredd- 
Those suspended . with . Mr esc or the Council and Leader of 

forces in their difficult task in 
Northern Ireland.- (Cheers) 

Meanwhile, -we reaffirm -our 
belief that lasting peace and 

The people of Northern .Ireland 
should be aware it is only, the 
security forces who stand between 
them and virtual civil war. 

A."®*JS ■ Mr Prion The message can go out 
ert Ireland if the search for,a ti^j everyone should-remain calm, 

Paisley were Mr Peter RpWnson 
(Belfast, East) and Mr John 
McQuade (Belfast, North). 
-The Speaker, Mr George Thomas, 
after rmminy the three MPs and 

the House: I beg to move that. 
Mr.McQuade,' Mr Robinson and 
the Rev Xsn Paisley be suspended 
from . the service of thin House. 

The Shwse divided on me su> 

political settlement is pursued. We 
urge rite .Government to continue 
this -difficult quest at difficult 
times Mke' this for a workable 
■oluticm to die' ever deepening 
problems- of that province. 
Mr Prior: I am extremely‘grate¬ 
ful for what Mr Concannon has 

that we should not fall Into the 
trap which the IRA has been trying 
to set for us. Then perhaps it may 
be possible not only to help with 
The security battle mid the winning 
of that but also In. the long-term, 
to move on to' other things which 
can -be productive to .peace and 

said. The message fop* should go - prosperity in the North. 

ordering, their ejection from the. pension after Mr Paisley and. bis 
precincts, said: X believe that- the- two Goffieapiea opposed It. 

European court plea 
over M40 extension 

By Hugh-Clayton 

The Government yesterday 
rejected opposition, to its 
planned £190m extension of the 
M4Q from Oxford to the West 
Midlands, and issued details of 
a 46-mile route across thinly 
populated countryside. • 

Critics of zhe proposed 
motorway say that the same' 
result could be achieved for 
less than half the cost by up¬ 
grading main roads and the 
Paddington - Oxford - Birming¬ 
ham railway line. 

The Friends of the Earth said 
that their branch at Wheatley, 
Oxfordshire, intended to block 
the scheme by presenting a case 
to the European Court of 
Human Rights claiming that the 
British system of planning in¬ 
quiries linked to decisions by 
ministers was a 
exercise 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Parlia¬ 
mentary Under-Secretary of 
State for Transport, said in 
Oxford: “ I think Friends of 
the Earth have chosen rather 
the wrong moment for this, be¬ 
cause the system in this country 
has been transformed”. 

He was convinced that the 
new stretch of motorway with 
eight junctions was essential to 
ease congestion on the Ml and 
in north Oxfordshire towns. 
“ The present roads between 
Birmingham and Oxford .are 
disgracefully inadequate for 
important industrial traffic”, 
he said. 

Ministers want the new 
motorway to start at junction 
seven on the M40, about, six 

three MPs came here with the 
direct Intention of ignoring our 
democratic - processes by which 
this House works and. mat they 
had made up their, minds before' 
they came in that they: would so 
behave until they were named. ■ 

During his statement on security 
in Northern Ireland, Mr Prior 
appealed far active cooperation 
from the people of the Province 
to fight terrorism, particularly 
from those “people Who had' 
hesitated for whatever reason ln‘ 
the past, to provide _Information. 

Tributes .were ’paid to the 
Reverend Robert Bradford - (Bel¬ 
fast, South, off UU) whose-, death 
by assassination, on Saturday was. 
reported with regret by - The 
Speaker/ Mr Georg* Thomas. • 
Mr Prior, ‘fa Ms statement, sam 
the -whole House would be revolted 
at the murder of Mr Bradford.* 

and. heir family, and not only to 
them -bat to the other Ulster fam¬ 
ilies bereaved in recent days. 

He then listed other shootings 

miles east of Oxford. They warn 
.It to siphon off the heavy traf¬ 
fic ■ that now - lumbers past 
Blenheim "Palace to the north¬ 
west and past Banbury Cross to ______ 
the industrial heartland of the I Ail MPS would- wish to express 
Midlands. I their sympathy t<r Mrs Bradford 

The extension would proceed 
first through Polecat End and 
past Drunkard’s Corner, parts 
of a large state-owned forest 

'which is protected as. one of 
southern England’s most out¬ 
standing wooded butterfly 
habitats, and then continue 
across Ot Moor, low-lying green 
belt land, on which Mr Clarke 
expected most controversy in 
the M40 planning inquiry to 
focus. 

“The fact that it is green 
belt does not mean that it is 

self-policing absolutely immune to anything 
being put across it”, he said. 

The proposed motorway 
would go north-west from Ot 
Moor, between the United 
States Air Firce bases at Upper 
Heyford and Croughton, and 
proceed almost parallel to the 
present A41 to a point at the 
end of the route already fixed 
for the initial southward spur 
of the M40 from the Birming¬ 
ham ring road system. 

The Department of Transport | 
says that the new motorway will 
be seen and heard from some 
villages which previously en¬ 
joyed a quiet rural environment 

Mr Clarke expressed faith in 
the public inquiry system, and 
he expected an examination of 
the M40 proposals to start In 
about a year. 

The --Speaker: There bring no 
tellers tor the noes, the ayes have 
to They will leave tin* House 
immediately-. ■ - 

Mr Paisley: We sfaaB not be leav- 

"_Dnring tfeeuproar tim followed, 
the Speaker shouted ; Order. They 
war leave Immediately. The Ser¬ 
jeant at Anns wED ensure that they 
leave the precincts of the House. 

I warn, members that if they 
have as coach as a touch on the 
arm'- they are suspended for the 
whole of this session. 
Mr Paisley:. Amen. 
The Speaker : • Halfclujah. ’ 
Mr Paisley: it is no use us com- 
Ib* toe -anyway. 
' wasjpmrai-uproar as a 
number of MPs pointed up at Mr 
Pah»W and shouted : Get our. 
.The Speaker: r suspend the. sit¬ 
ting., another lo minutes while 
they leave this House. .... 
• Mr - Paisley and his two col- 
leagued then left the Chamber. 

^/ri^°i*tnSlDS his statement, 
arid : With the GOC and. the Chief 

and bombings, involving death and ■ Id whose . professional 
serious injury In the Province, judgment 1 have full confidence, 
which had. led up to' the Bradford .I81”. Poking at ways to make 

security measures more effective. 

out from this House-to the people 
of Northera Ireland is to remain 
calm and resolute. That Is the 
most effective manner in which we 
can defeat the terrorists. 

In the meanwhile, we wfll be 
.doing all we. can. through the 
security- services to aid that 
process; 

'Mr Enoch Powell (South Down. 
OH UU): What Mr Prior ‘Ms 
called a black we& for Northern 
Ireland was a sequel, to a large 
extent a- consequence, of what was 
done at the Downing Street meet¬ 
ing on. November S. (Shouts of 
“ Rubbish *’) 
- Wifi be recall that before Nov¬ 
ember 6 the Government were toJd 
that this would be the consequence 
If they went ahead and-that they 
are, therefore, guilty of the con-, 
sequences of which they were 
warned. Instead of that, they con¬ 
tinue to follow the advice of those 
who have persistently misled this 
Government and its ■ predecessors 
in regard to Northern Ireland- 

Wifi' the Secretary of State at 
least refrain from pouring petrol 
upon the flames by referring to 

1 things like ‘ political progress and 
agreements which indicate to those 
in Northern -Ireland that HM Gov¬ 
ernment shares, if not the 
methods, the alms: of the' IRA. 
(Shouts of " Disgraceful ”) 

Mr James KRfedder (North Dawn, 
UU): I understand, that about 
16,000 police are being directed in 
'London to search 300,000 garages 
and workshops for 500 lbs of IRA 
explosives. Why. has the same sys-. 
tern of thorough .search not taken 
place in Ulster? • 

Mr Prior says be is looking at 
ways to make security work. ' Prior i Black week 
Would he take time to look at... ■ 
statements made by all his prede¬ 
cessors over the past 12 years? He 
will find the .same pompous, mean¬ 
ingless remarks. 

Has the crunch not come for the 
Government at long -last'to root 
out and destroy these evil .sectarian 
thugs? If the Government fails, I 
warn it that Northern Zreiand will 
move inexorably into a state of 
crral war. 

Concamum: Cowardly attacks 

murder- 
This (he said) has been a black 

week In Northern' Ireland. 
In the wake of Such horrible 

murders (he continued) I under¬ 
stand the anger and resentment 
which have led many people'to 
urge that more must be done, to 
stop such killings. In assessing oar 
response to them we must be dear 
about the purpose- of aU this 
violence. 

The aim Is quite deliberately to! 
use murder to- provoke, further 
murders. The IRA want to stimu¬ 
late and intensify sectarian hatreds 
to create the chaos- which ' they 
believe will help their long term 
objectives. We must frustrate-that 
aim. 

A&y form of divisive action 
which could make the task of the 
security forces more difficult 
should be avoided. The right res¬ 
ponse Is to work calmly but firmly 
under the . law and under the 
guidance of'the security forces for 
the defeat of terrorism. 

‘The British Government fa res¬ 
olute In this task and absolutely 
committed to that aim.- 

It was- at this stage that Mr 
Paisley, sitting in the MPs over¬ 
flow gallery upstairs, said Non¬ 
sense.** 

Let no one be in any doubt that 
. HM Government are prepared to 

every available' resource 
watch ■ may be necessary in the 
fight against terrorism. 

But I hare to ten the House 
the Chief Constable and the . 

GOC nave told me .that they do- 
not need new Taws or more re- . 
sources. What they seed is Inf or- • 
mason, positive help and cooper¬ 
ation from everyone in Northern 
Ireland. Nothing must divert them 
ff°m . their task of thwarting, ' 
arresting and convicting the ter¬ 
rorists. 
/I am convinced that the way to - 
defcat terrorism :S» to gain foe' 
support of- aH people In Northern 
Ireland, whatever their 'political 
or religious convictions may be, 
for - the simple- proposition that 
murder must be opposed and -mur¬ 
derers 'arretted and--brought to 
trial; * • 

Tins means more than standing 
aside or not actively- supporting 
the terrorist?: it must' involve 
positive suuport far the security 
forces In their fundamental *»«it* 
of protecting life, 

1 appeal now for Hut active 
co-operation, particularly from 
those people In Northern Ireland 

Speaker: Mt*s ignored 
democratic process 

Mr Prior: I.believe Mr Powell’s 
comments will do a great deal of 
damage to those of us who are 
seeking to find a path of peace for 
all the* people of Northern Ireland. 
Nothing could be more helpful to 
ns than better cooperation on 
security across the border, winch 

Mr Prior ; In the past two weeks or 
so the Royal Ulster Constabulary 
have found two large amounts of 
explosives ..amounting to .some 
1,50p lbs and. many other weapons 
as well. The .constant search by the 
RUC and other security farces goes 
On. 

We have "to moke certain that in 
carrying out our searches we keep 
within the law and that we intend 
to- do. The search wQl go on and 
will be intensified, 
Mr Gerard flit (Belfast; West 
Soc) : - Catholic leaders in Northern 
Ireland are only too weQ aware of 
the situation which faces the Prot¬ 
estant community there. We vriU 
do everything in our power fo 
cooperate with the Government to 
bring these terrible - events to an 
end. 
Mir Harold McCtuker (Armagh, Off 
UU) : Has be any conception of 
wbat-lt is like to have 200 of one’s 
constituents 'murdered —- another 
two* last, week—and then to . be 
lectured this afternoon abbot calm 
and moderation? " ' " 

Can be Imagine what it is like to 
be haunted every day ., by the 
thought that the sum total of one’s 
political achievements is measured 
in death, destruction and the 
endless tramp of funerals? 

How much longer' am Z expected 
to come to this House—how much 
longer have I got—to demand for 
my constituents the right that 
every other citizen expects as Ids 
birthright?. 

If he does not accept my words, 
do. not the pile of corpses and 

He himself. If he had- known 
what was to-.befall, would bave 
thought it singularly appropriate 

-that he was struck, down in the 
very moment when be was helping 
others .and doing the duties to 
which he had been elected in this 
House. 

The death by violence of any 
human being never passes without 
consequences.-It Is the hope—per¬ 
haps X-should say. it is hope against 
hope—of -my colleagues and my¬ 
self that the sacrifice -which Rohm 
Bradford made may be the -means 
of circumstances in' Northern Ire¬ 
land being met in ways which will 
recognize the realities in a way 
that has not yet happened and 
will bring results In that Province 
which have been so vainly sought 
by methods which were so clearly -fnl act. 

Interests' of bis constituents' will 
bring the - contempt of ns ail to 

' those who were' responsible for 
this callous deed. 

It should -be put on record that 
this was not a one-off kUUug or 
murder: This was a carefully cal¬ 
culated and meticulously planned 
murder. They knew where Mr 
Bradford was going to be. They 
knew, or hoped for, the effect they 
undoubtedly thought it would 
have. What they are trying to do 
is to drive the Northern Ireland 
community into a conflict and civil 
VftlCJ -*• 

The Northern Ireland Catholic 
minority popuhtion - is- appalled 
by this dreadful deed and in no 
way . do they, -concur with • those 
who have .'carried out this dread- 

Is one of the main -things we 'severed limbs last week say more 

Alternative 
proposed 
to rates poll 

By David Walker 
Annual elections were sug¬ 

gested yesterday by district 
council leaders as a possible 
alternative to the Government’s 
disputed referendum plan on 
rates increases. 

After a special meeting of the 
Association of District Councils, 
Mr Ian McCall urn, its chairman, 
a Woking councillor, promised 
"to turn over everv stone” to 
meet the. Government’s objec¬ 
tive if it was prepared _ to 
cooperate with the councils. 
Thar could include a new elec¬ 
toral plan. 

The meeting, in London, pro¬ 
duced a unanimous vote of 
opposition to the Local Govern¬ 
ment Finance Bill from the Con¬ 
servative-controlled association, 
which represents county dis¬ 
tricts and big cities such as 
Leicester, Bristol and South¬ 
ampton. 

Mr McCallum claimed some 
credit for the postponement of 
the second rcadinc debate on 
the Bill, originally due this 
week. 

Many districts already have 
significant electoral tests almost 
every year. A common pattern 
is one third of councillors 
standing for redaction in 
annual polls fur three out of 
four >cars. 
n Sir Horacc< Cutler, leader of 
the Conservative npposirion on 
the Greater London Council, 
yesterday said that a single in¬ 
come tax from which councils 
derived a set proportion oF the 
proceeds was the way to over¬ 
come the difficulties nf local 
finance. Rates should be abol- i 
ished. 

Backing for 
private 
contractors 

By Robin Young 
Local authorities could cut 

costs and improve efficiency by 
making greater use of private 
sector contractors, according to 
a report prepared for the 
Department of the Environment 
by Coopers and Lybrand, the 
management consultants. 

The consultants examined 100 
case .studies of local environ¬ 
mental services provided by 26 
authorities, and concluded that 
there is still much scope for 
greater economics bv contract¬ 
ing out refuse colection services, 
entering into joint ventures, 
with private con tractors- for 
waste disposal,- and handing 
oi er main .sports centres to the 
private sector. 

The report suggests that there 
is already much more con¬ 
tracting out of traditional public 
services than is commonly 
realized. It says tbar there 
should be a fundamental review 
of local authority provision of 
allotments, smallholdings, mar¬ 
kets, golf courses and laundries. 

Few ’ opportunities were 
taken to promote efficiency 
and' effectiveness by setting 
performance targets For man¬ 
agers of sports centres and 
other facilities. 

Ratepayers and customers 
had little direct influence on 
the quality of quantity of ser¬ 
vice provided, and local authori¬ 
ties took decisions without mar¬ 
ket research information which. 
commercial undertakings in 
competition would regard as 
essential. 
Sendee provision and pricing in 
local government: Studies in local 
environmental services (Stationery 
office, £12). 

always have to look for and try 
to promote. 

Nor do I believe that the 'people' 
In Northern Ireland can affoVd to 
turn' their -hacks on economic, 
social and industrial partnership 
with those In other para of the 
Island. It was that which the 
Anglo-Irish talks were concerned 
with. last Friday week. Many 

Mr Robinson called -out: Yon are who .have hesitated, from what- 
the guilty men. The blood of Ulster ever reason In the past, to provide 
is on your bands. Information;' 
Mr Prior continued: With the After a week such as we have 

hlSES*x |£4,%gggSSS JSTS SSa'SaSttw*! 

eloquently titan I can that a change 
-in what this. Government.is doing 
has to come.about? 
Mr Prior: We are all working 
towards bringing about a change fa 
this situation. This will, not he 
accomplished quickly. It can only 
be accomplished when ~«re can 
bring about an understanding be¬ 
tween- ' the• -minority and. 'the 

not intended to-obtain them. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher said that 
Mr .-Powell bad spoken far tire 
whole House and far the .whole 
of the United Kingdom in -expres¬ 
sing horror and revulsion at the 
assassination of Mr Bradford, kil¬ 
led because he was an MP. 

He was- wifi known. as a con- 
Sdeutious and devoted constitu¬ 
ency MP (she sald),- yet he was 
murdered on Saturday morning 
when he -was helping his own 
constituents, helping them so that 
be could be better able to serve 
.them here in the .Parliament of 
die United Kingdom. 

We shall pursue with the ut¬ 
most vigour those who committed 
this wicked crime and win perse¬ 
vere in our duty to rid our coun¬ 
try Of the tevfl. of terrorism. 
Mr John sown, Opposition spokes¬ 
man on House of Commons Affairs 
(Lewisham, Deptford, Lab), speak¬ 
ing on behalf of Mr Michael Foot, 
Leader of the Opposition, who was 
abroad, said that Mr Bradford had 
been a man of strong convictions 
and a of controversy, but that 
was. what being an MP was all 
about. 

He had been murdered because 
he was an MP and had been 
elected as an MP. • • ■ • 

Every MP would want to see an 
end to the violence and evil which 
attended that sort of action.' 
The Rev fan Paisley standing in the 
aide gallery to the Speaker’s left, 
accompanied Iff Mr McQnade and 
Mr Robinson,- said that Mr Brad¬ 
ford had been a sincere evangelical 

On behalf of that population and 
- Catholicism - in the island of Ire¬ 
land, and speaidng as an opponent 

-of Unionism, I'express my abhor¬ 
rence at the terrible deed .-. I-trust 
Mr Bradford’s wife, arid young 
daughter will be aMe to live to 
forget about this terrible thing. 
Mr David - Seed, leader of the 
Liberal- Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk 
and Peebles): It Is right somebody 
should acknowledge on this side 
Of the water how conscious we are 
of the risks aH those in public life 
in the Province run In carrying 
out their public duties. We are 
conscious of .that and wish to join 
in sympathy with the relatives. . 

There has been an attack over 
the same weekend, be continued, 
on the home or' Sir Michael 
Haven, the Attorney General. 
Both this murder and that attack 
reinforce the united determination 
of this House to defeat terrorism. 
Mr James Kllfedder (North Down, 
UU): I express deep sympathy to 
Mr Bradford’s wife and relatives. 
Mr Bradford is one of the many 
more victims of the IRA which 
has shown it is totally opposed to 
democracy. He wfU - be mourned 
in Northern Ireland as a person 
who has worked hard for. his con¬ 
stituents, and as. an active MP. 
Northern Ireland has seen more 
than 2,000 people dead. In terms 
of the population -of the rest of 
the. United Kingdom, this is 
equivalent to 19,000 dead. 
The Speaker On Wednesday last 
I had occasion' to refer to the 
conduct of the Rev fan Paisley 
and Mr . Peter Robinson I gave 

■ should, come to 
at ways to make security measures 
more effective. Let no one- be fit 
any doubt that.the Govgramentrfa 
prepared to commit every avail-' 
able resource which may be neces¬ 
sary In the fight against, terrorism. 
Mr McQnade, who was sitting 
alongside Mr Paisley, then stood 

of the task which lles ahead of us. 
I understand and "I Share the re¬ 
vulsion that -*fl‘ of us here .fed 
against these' appalling-events. 

The aim of all of us must be 
to channel that feeling, not- into 
reactions -which provoke one sec¬ 
tion of the community against the 

going to1 be the outcome.' '• ■; in any .way Chat we can. 
If they had perhaps waited a bit The Prime Minister promised, 

longer to see what happened^ the during tributes to Mr Bradford, 
petrol which was poured on to the . that the Government wonld pursue 
flames need never have happened, with the utmost vigour those who 

up and the Speaker, called for other, but.jfato directions .which. 
order. He told Mr McQuade to 
resume his seat- 
Mr McQuade: I live fa the Shank- 
bin Road. 
The Speaker called again for order, 
and amid interruptions and -noise 
told. Mr McQuade that he most 
leave the chamber at' once. 
Mr McQuade continued calling out 
and pointing. At this point the 
Speaker suspended the sitting .-for 
tea minutes. As MPs drifted out 
of the chamber, JlU McQuade 
shouted out: Yes, you have the 
right to walk our. You have the 
right to look back because you are 
guilty of the murders of my people. 

Daring the suspension of the 
House, the Rev fan Paisley pointed 
at Lord Cowrie, Minister of State 
for Northers Ireland, who- was 
sitting in the Peers' Gallery, and 
shouted: Loot at the guilty man 
there. Go writ, the man that wants 
union with the Republic. There 
be sits. 

vSH maintain calm, will broaden 
Support---far the efforts fit the 
security forces against our com¬ 
mon enemies and will'offer the 
terrorists what they fear most: 
a Community resolutely united 
against them. - 
Mr Don .Condumnn,. chief .Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on Northern 
Ireland (Mansfield, Lab): We 
deeply . deplore me cowardly 
attacks which have taken place 
ovfec the weekend, and in particu¬ 
lar the' calloua murders which 
have scarred the Northern Ireland 
landscape yet again. 
<■ I would like to send my own 
condolences to tile family, of 
Robert Bradford as’T do to the 

Mr Edward Du Cana (Taunton, .C): 
Because the best deterrent against 
acts of terrorism Is undoubtedly 
the apprehension, conviction and 
punishment of. criminals by the 
civil power, will Mr Prior, in-the 
words of the Prime Minister, 
** with the utmost vigour I Seek as a strong unionist—pursue 

e aim of obtaining that coopera¬ 
tion across the border-and. nor 
least insist on extradition. . 
Mr Prior: Naturally we. shall con¬ 
tinue to press the Government'of 
the Republic about extradition. I 
believe recent talks between die 
Attorney General and the Attorney 
General of the Republic can help 
to produce a situation In which 

had committed the wicked crime 
Tributes included one from the 
Rev fan Paisley, .(North Antrim, 
Dem U) speaking from the MPs* 
side gallery in the Commons. 

The murder of.-Mr' Bradford, 
who was Official - Ulster Unionist 
MP far Belfast,. Sooth, was 
announced, at due beginning of the 
sitting by the Speaker. 

-Tributes were opened, by Mr 
Enoch PoweD (South Down,- Off 
UU) who said that Mr Bradford 

church life for all sections of the 
community and entered into their 
^difficulties, their problems, and 
their triumphs.. - 

It was in my home (be said) 
that he made the decision to con¬ 
test South Belfast as a United 
Ulster Unionist and therefore his 
death comes perhaps hearer to me 
-and to my colleagues than to any¬ 
one else fa this House. Those of 
us.in' Northern Ireland who have 
been elected to office walk with 
death. 

T would Hke to be able- fa say 
to the House that Mr Bradford has. 
beedithe last victim of this type 
of-terrorism, bin we believe that 

had made himself a friend to many before Christmas there wffl be 
during the seven years he badheen “other' vacant 'seats In this House. 
in the House. 

We in the Ulster UnloBisc 
Party an these benches and in the 
Province (be said) have lost a 
sturdy and valued'tonrague. A whether they ere In the North or 

the South. 
Mr Jo Grimm and (Orkney and 

families of all terrorist attacks,- Shetland, L) :Zt is quite clear that 
both here and iu Northern Ireland. ■ — -— 

I would like to urge as strongly 
as I can to the people of Northern 
Ireland to listen to the Secretary 
or State’s appeal far calm and to 
support the police and the security 

the IRA Is bent on creating 
anarchy in Northern Ireland. It is 
also dear that there are certain 
MPs who pursue the same aim, 
and, in the process, obtaining as 
much publicity as they can. 

wife and child have lost a husband 
and father, but alas, in the circum¬ 
stances of Northern Ireland, that 
is not a rare event. . 

Above all, Ulster has lost a-man 
who, whatever controversy there 
might be about fab opinions, was 
beyond all doubt dedicated to the 
interests.of the Provinces 

(Some protests.) 
After echoing the sympathy 

expressed by preceding speakers to 
tfle family. Mr Paisley added: 
Tomorrow the peojrte of Northern 
Ireland fa a - demonstration never 
before seen wffl declare how they 
,feel.L . . 
"Mr Gerard. PStt (Belfast, .West, 
Sod)': Mr-Bradford was "a man of 
great, humanity and compassion. 
The brutal, callous and horrific 
circumstances. in which he was 
killed in frying to look after the 

fa the light of the tragic events 
-which occurred Ih Northern Ire¬ 
land. during the past few days 
which are.fresh in all our: minds 
and to which we have just turned 
our speda) attention, I shall con¬ 
tent myself today with reminding 
both MPs and the House that 
the' good name of Parliament and 
its tradition of civfliied debate 
and conduct are.part of.oar par- 

" I therefore go noC^]ferther today 
but to . tell the House I take a 
serious view of wbat happened. 
I hope the whole' House will res¬ 
pond to the tone of this state¬ 
ment. (Cheers.) 

Parliament today 
Commons ..- (230): Questions: 
Employment; Prime Minister. 
Shipbuilding Bill, second reading. 
British Shipbuilders Borrowing 
Powers (Increase of Unfit) Order. 
EEC document on protection of 
laying hens kept fa battery cages. 
Lords-. (2JO) : Hops . Marketing 
Bin;.second reading. Debates on 
hazardous waste. disposal and on 
internal drainage -boards. 

Training 
boards cut 
to seven 

TRAINING 

Toxteth riots ‘sparked 
off by mistake’ 

Tlie 

From Our Correspondent, Liverpool 

incident bLuned for police offi:ers with a view to 
6parkin? off the Toxicth riots assist the release of a parson 
flared up because of a mistake, ' being arresied ” 
Livcrpa.il Crown Court was 
sold yccierday. 

A Win who joined an angry 
crowd tn help to free a moior 
cvdi*t from arrest on July 3 
interfered only because he 
thought a relative of his was 
involved. 

D Peter Leonard, aged 38, who 
was alleged to have been hold¬ 
ing a stone before he was 
arrested after a police baton, 
charge during tne riots in 
Toxteth fast summer,. walked 
free from the Liverpool .Magis¬ 
trates’ Court yesterday. Last 

Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary of 
State for Employment, announced 
that he would cut from 23 to seven 
the number of statutory industrial 
training boards. 

The seven to be retained are 
those for clothing, construction, 
engineering, hotel and catering, 
road transport, rubber and plastics 
processing and the offshore petro¬ 
leum industry. The Agricultural 
Training Board, responsfrle to the 
Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food Is not affected by the 
announcement. 
Mr Tebbit said that Industrial 
training boards covered josr over 
half the workforce at present. The 
system bad been under review far 
some time and ft was important 
to announce decisions to end the 
uncertainty. 

fa die light of the extensive 
consultations which have . taken 
place (h« said) and the recom¬ 
mendations made to me by the 
Manpower Services Commission, T 
bave decided to retain statutory 
Boards fa Six of the seven cases 
unanimously recommended by.the 
Manpower. Services Commission 
and in one other case. The six 
are the Boards for clothing, con¬ 
struction. engineering, hotel and 
catering, road transport,' and 'rub¬ 
ber and plastics processing. The 
additional case is n board for the 

Leroy Cooder, aged 20. of '3SE?££ri*£££ 
Husfeisson Street, Toxteth, said: 
“ 1 only acted because 1 thought 
jt was a member of my family. 
Mv motives wore misunder¬ 
stood by the police.11 

Mr Cooper was sent for a 
period of borstal training by 
judge Bingham, QC. He admit¬ 
ted three charges nt‘ assaulting 
police officers causing them 
bodily harm. 

Judge Bingham ■ told Mr 
Cooper he accepted that he 
choughs a rein rive was being 
arrested. But he said; “ It is 
quite obvious you assaulted 

ings to sue the police for 
assault. 

Mr Leonard had pleaded not 
guilty ro threatening behaviour 
during, the riots. 

Medical evidence showed that 
Mr Leonard suffered a broken 
nose, rib and-, finger. The police 
charged to disperse a mob of 
about 200, who were throwing 
petrol bombs, bricks and stones. 

On Friday Mr Leonard told 
the court: T was just watch¬ 
ing what was goinc on. I was 
hit in the back of the head and 
Tell to the ground semi¬ 
conscious.** 

and Plastics Processing Board, and 
so take road passenger transport, 
warehouses, agricultural machin¬ 
ery, driving schools and security 
transport out of scope of the Road 
Transport Board. I shall be con¬ 
sidering farther whether the fat¬ 
ter. Board, should be split into two, 
with one board for road haulage 
and another for motor vehicle re¬ 
tail and repair. 

I intend to leave the foundry 
industry within scope of the 
Engineering Board, but to propose 
to the board that ir should revoke 
its delegation of .-functions to the 
Foundry Industry Training Com¬ 
mittee. 

•' I do not propose any change at 
present to the Hotel and. Catering 
Board, though I intend to review 
the position early In 1983. 

I also propose,, as a result of 
abolishing the Ceramics Board, w 
bring the brick and precast con¬ 
crete industries into the scope off 
the Construction Board. I am still 
considering certain possible «*uH 
changes fa the scope, of tike latter 
board and shall be asking it to 
consider giving « greater degree 
of autonomy to individual sectors 
fa lq scope. . 

roleom industry. 
I propose that the other boards 

should be abolished. My proposals 
Wffl therefore reduce the number 
of Boards from 21 to seven (ex¬ 
cluding the Agricultural Training 
Board. 
- Where statutory arrangements 
are to be removed, I «m satis¬ 
fied that the training requirements 
of the sector concerned can be 
effectively met on a voluntary 
basis with less cost and bureau¬ 
cracy. ■ . 
.• I plan' to nuke several changes 
in thp scope of the bauds,which 
are to bo retained. . - 

T propose to take the robber in- I native voluntary arrangements 
d us try out of scope of the Rubber l The Government will therefore 

Tebbit: Less cost, 
less bureaucracy 

I am asking the Manpower Ser¬ 
vices Commission ro take forward- 
the process of abolition .or reduc¬ 
tion fa -scope .urgently and in 
parallel with, action to establish 
or develop , effective voluntary 
arrangements,'so as to bring about 
an orderly transition. I intend to 
time the making of orders-actor* 
dingiy. Z wish to ensure that 
winding up process, is completed 
as quickly as practicable for each 
board in the course of 1982-83. 

Where boards are to be 
abolished the industries concerned 
will bear the costs of the alter 

continue to meet the operating 
costs of these boards os necessary 
until the end- of financial year 
1982-83, together with any net 
costs of-winding.them up. 

.Where.boards are retained they 
too fa future will be funded by 
the Industry -concerned. Exchequer 
support far operating costs was 
planned to cease at the end of 
this year, but I Bave decided that 
It -would be right to extend tills 
support until the end of March 

.1982. 
In malting -these decisions the 

.Government has bad veir much in 
mind the objectives ot the new 
training initiative, to which I am 
firmly committed and on which 
7 hope to make a farther state¬ 
ment before the Recess. We are 
confident that our decisions on 
the sectoral arrangements far in¬ 
dustrial training are consistent 
with those objectives and win 
provide industry with a frame¬ 
work fa which ft has confidence, 
and within which it is able to meet 
its training needs fa the 1980s. 
Mr Erie Variey, chief Opposition 
spokesman for employment (Ches¬ 
terfield, Lab) said there was not a 
shred of evidence, industrial or 
economic, to justify the decision 
which -would mean the destruction 
of most industrial training boards. 

with apprenticeships falling, and 
adults needing training more 
urgently than ever before. It was 
an act of great folly. 
Mr Tebbit said industrial training 
boards had poly ever covered SO 
per cent of the workforce and his 
proposals would reduce this to 30 
per centt- If he had wanted to 
pursue. «. vendetta against the 
boards lie would have not left 
seven fa operation. . 

He added: To a considerable 
extent foe boards were nor about 
training but about bureaucracy. H 
we.could get rid of the bureaucra¬ 
cy, go into Voluntary arrangements, 
and maintain foe training that will 
be wholly good. - 
Mr Robert-Cry er (Keighley. Lab): 
This- will be regarded widely as 
Industrial vandalism. The reasons 
which led' to the establishment ot 
the boanfa-rthe * inadequacy of 
voluntary arrangements—have' not 
changed. 
Mr Tebbit: He ' misunderstands 
things. He -must believe that foe 
boards do most of foe training. 
That fa not true. A great deal of 
the training was conducted by 
employers. -He says this will be 
wiflelv condemned. He hi wrong. 
It will be narrowly condemned by 
those with narrow minds. 

Textiles talks 
in Brussels 
mid Geneva 

TRADE 

lx would be of no advantage to 
foe Unfaed Kingdom textile - in¬ 
dustry ' if no credible negotiating 
position were achieved for foe 
European Community bttore 
negotiations' opened in Geneva on 
Wednesday November 18, Mr Peter 
Rees,' Minister far Trade, raid dur¬ 
ing questions about the re-negotia¬ 
tion of the multi-fibre arrange¬ 
ments. 

He pointed out that foe position 
to be taken up by foe European 
Community was due to be finalized 
by foe Council of Ministers to¬ 
morrow (Tuesday) in Brussels. 

The preferred position of the 
Government, he said, was that they 
should; start at least from foe posi¬ 
tion of foe 1380 quotas. But he 
must earn the House that this ms 
a matter for negotiation and there 
were differences of view not only 
inside foe Europgmi Community 
but outside. 

The Commission (he went on) 
has endeavoured to produce propo¬ 
sals which win be developed fa 
some derail tomorrow. (Tuesday) 
and which I hope 'will be able to 
reconcile the Slightly divergent 
petitions dr the members of foe 
European Committally. 

The Government; he added, 
attached Importance to some kind 
of recession mechanism. 

Britain the 
best buy for 
Americans 

Britain was now .the hex. -boy 
far American. tourists and "'far 
much of foe rest of the world, asd¬ 
ic-was a myth foot London's hotels 
were expensive compared to (hose 
of her main competitors, Mrs Safiy 
Oppenheim, Minister for Consanttf 
Affairs, sudd during questions. 
Mr Timothy .Brinton (Gravesend, 
Cl asked if there was evidence'of 
any change in the current'year fa 
foe way Great Britain was seen 
by North America as a tourist des¬ 
tination* 

Mrs Oppenheim: fix foe first eight 
months of this year, there was a 
small but. welcome increase fa foe 
number of visitors to Britain from 
North America.-compared with foe 
some, period fa 1980. . 

In my view, this is an Indication 
that we are no longer regarded fa 
North America as- a high-price 
tourist destination. 

He added that with a strong 
debar and competitive pricing fa 
this country, the outlook, of the 
travel trade for next year was very 
optimistic indeed.' 
Mr Michael Morris -(Northampton- 
South, C) - One of foe most 
expensive items for tourists are 
hotel -bills. Where do wte stand fa 
foe hotel league „xabl£? Are we 
ttul the mast expensive far hotel 
atarges fa -western Europe? 
Mrs Oppenhefaj Lit is a myth and 
it is -certainly 'nor true now if it 
ever was, that; for'Example, Lon¬ 
don ' hotels ore expensive com¬ 
pared *0 oar main competitors.. 
•. Moreover, there are some 30,000 
hotel rooms available in i-iundon 
alone at between £8 and £25 a 
night, width by ai& yardstick. 
Including breakfast; is a good buy. 

Fairer system 
being sought 
for film levy 

A new system of collecting tha fflm 
levy, winch -win he fairer, to all 
cinemas is to be worked out Mrs 
Sally Oppenheim, Minister far 
Consumer- -Affairs, said during 
questions. 
Mr Mark -Lomox-Boyd . (More- 
cambe and Lonsdale, C) bad asked 
s-she. was satisfied that foe present 

Sufafofef c<^lec£il» JeVT "a* 

Mrs Oppcnhetth replied that foe 
present means of collecting, foe 
levy was inequitable, or at least 
not as equitable as ttsaWM be. 

*• in;recent-years there has faoen a 
of.- maltz-scxrai. eftsnas 

I*“f ^id) and,, as a, .result,- foe 
mam burden has been- thrown on 
fo«e least able'io'.bear It " 

1 fan assure ybu'.faar-I shall 
shortly be'cowHfiHng a new for¬ 
mula for coDecefag the levy an V 
mpre equitable basis and' rids will 
produce a- more -. evenhanded 
approach.' ; . 

This will bring all classes of 
cinema fate liability the lew and 
should therefore be more equitable,. 

Borrowing 
limits to be 
raised 

CIVIL AVIATION 

The' Civil Aviadoa (Amendment) 
2S SS®*? statutory finan¬ 
ce limits of the British- Airports 
Authority and British Airwavs as 
.wefl « being a consolidation mea- 
sure, Mr John Bitten, .Secretary of 
State for Trade, s^id when be 
moved Its second reading. 

'nstiShincreased the 
CAA borrowing. Hptrt to £200m in 

J5ESL ^B£tailce provision 
fpr OOQm when nMesaary. The BA 

would be 
nfaied to £1,20001* with provision 
for two increases.to £1.600m. 
jThese new limits had nothing 

do.wtfth external finan¬ 
cing limits so there, would be do 
increase fa -public expenditure. 
Government approval vfould con- 
tmue to be required;- '■- • 

The CAA was embarked on a 
major in vestment- programme over 
Seva, years to- meet foe forecast 
grows fa air transport demand, 
but tifa-increased'borrowing limits 
cad no implications for new devel¬ 
opments at Gatwltk: apd Stansted 
iriuch - we currently 'the: subject 
of public Inquiry. - 

afao'daftfied rlie:app]i. 
Sfe ** fljraetal limit to 

.-Airways foreign - currency 
borrowings. 

Smith,/chief Opposition 
,“1 ■ " (North 

5*®arttshlre, L*b) said British Alr- 
£2? 10 received rap- 
port from foe Government. They 
were au important national carrier. 

Ih foe past not only had. they had 
make a DrcHr.hot.fa foe 

national interest foev iad to keep 
open/some routes which-were not 
prossujie. ...v-« 

The Government should drop foe 
P»P«3fc lot BA. 

British Airways. could.- rfu»n get 
as--a public cor- 

**.■** ■*“ .going jto be of 
some, benefit .to pubOeif owned 
faduatties the Opposition would 
not be opposing it *• 

The-Bill was read a second time. 

1 
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Owen gives 
backing 
to Gamp 
David 

. ' F-rom Christopher Walker 

r From Robert Fisk, Bejnit, Nov 16 ■ .' J€rusatan» No* 16 
c, .j- r-- ’ ,, " v. „ , . Or David Owen. ..the Former 
j. J Government “1S ngnting m fee region for at foreign secretary and cofoe nder 

ejemng disowned the words of least 24 hours. of the Social Democratic Pariv. 
MHv«; {?« N^°^s represen- However, an unconfirmed re- .tonight combined a defence of 
rmh-i-LIn New York, evidently,,.port said that United Nations the-Camp .David peace process 

.* the explicit troops had discovered ci^ht Pal- with a - strong artack on the 
or Israel the repre- estinian guerrillas trying to Expansionist Israeli settlement 

X»pj““v# ,a.tJTlb.ut,ed *P Crown- penetrate their lines last nigbt policy in the occupied terri- 
plalT F^d 4 C1® U"pDint peflCe UnitedNations sources .in- tories. -• - 

Tho ntr • r c j* dicatftd that there ■ had been ' His speech was treated with: 
aecncv rfeimlrf fhfraU?'^mnCnTS some ®°remeiits of Israeli special inrerest in Israel as a 
nPadeynf^Th,evihaCvSW»IeT-eniS army taaks “side:-the enclave pointer to the Middle :East'i 
by'Mr bifa'rAlll^nTv “tolled by Major Haddad. - £|icy which could be expected 
uresswrf AJIe‘>hany .ex‘ Israeli jets flew over west jJom a Soturc British Govern- 
and~.f^r «i “.Personal view Beirut this morning, drawing ment. It came at a time, when 
of Jnterl,reta.t,0,};s* the-customary anti-aircxafr fire diplomatic relations between 

Th! ejSar,1£1£!?fe;:I“t - ?»“ Ihe MmMu camps- Brit.in aid Israel are as their 

Fromlan Murrav Menda, Mexico.—At least 43 
Brussels^Nnv 16 * people taking part in a poh- 

16. . £ f j| e ^ijcd whca a 
^Eurppea* forei^-. minutters M * bullring col- 

2% "were^ In 

t'ioa seeldog ro^ind a neW.man- 
i date to ch&nge the European 
Community.;.;. 

: Icked. 
Another 49 were injured. 

dicat fed that there ■ had been 'His speech was treated with: 
some movements of Israeli special interest in Israel as a 
army tanks inside:-the enclave pointer to the Middle :Easr 
controlled by Major Haddad. - policy which could be expected 

Israeli jets flew over west ffooT a future British Govern- 
Beirut this morning. drawing mem. It came at a time when 

rj-i_ _ p-' r.-, *-.*-, • uvm JlUC r-oicaiiiudJJ i 
_seventh clause in the Syrian troops in the Lei 

e t JCo r,ffht,-of lf?e capital. however, did 
Syrian troops in the Lebanese j ]oivesr ebb for many years. 

states of- the- reeinn tn 'live"in “”*■ In Britain, the detailed explan- 
peac^*. a nhSe which thS *“£IBPe lons6oot *t the aircraft arion of Dr Owen's approach to 
Srickri-aJd E^roSeM -c^v. Haddad claimed that. fee'Middle East-espedaHy the 

- ernments h&e SSSS? InSri fht *alsehr* ' “ southern. need t0 maintain the gradualist 
• nave generaiiy inter Lebanon was-broken after three -^.i- adnnted ar Camo David^— preted as implicit recncmnan vs_ ___ 1..-11_i „ scvie aaoptea ar yan p vavau-— 

oMmeLS tapUdt r“0&Qition Mbbsien. were killed in, b7^nar>«n^.^We 

Mr Alleghany’s cormnencs did 'He^d * ptote? ^fferea«s with ■ .rh,e Liberaf 
* more than confirm this: but J;.? ™ e S P Party, often regarded as mote no more than confirm this; but b Palestinians, 

his words have come at an J ■- 
inopportune time for the Saudi Kiironp firm’ cause.- 
authorities, who are coming StUIMlS IUlll Dr Qwen. told the annual 
under increainns criticism from 'on Sinai force . :BaIfour."‘diffner' in Tel Aviv: 
Syria, Libya and the Pahestinfr “Today in-Britain the-posinon 
Liberation Organization- over j? Brussels-. Toe European Df wholehearted support for the 
tbeir plan. . . Community • is forcing _ the Gamp David process which was 

According ro the New York Unued States to put maximum ‘ ^eadjiy pursued by the then 
Times Mr Alleghany said that Pre*fur.e ,on Israel . and ™€ Prime Minister, Jaines Callag- 
the plan “does recognize Netherlands to contribute to_a •jiapi and myself as Foreign 
Israel” and claimed that Saudi token peacekeeping froce in secretary." has been gravely 
Arabia was “not afraid, to say Sinai (Ian Murray-writes).- - weakened. 

TT . . > J .1 “ » • . . t 11M1P trui-co niMl 
He said the mute was planted Psrt ofteu regarded « m0Te 
by Palestinians. t ... aympaxhetic. to the Palestinian 

-Lord Camiii^oh, die .Foreign :some setiously, a Red Cross 
Secretary-add-'currentPresident. Spokesman said'. Senor Fcni- 
of the Cfthnca; ended tfce taeet- arido Aranzabal. a journalist 
itag abruptly:this-eviming; after ;covering the rally for the 

"berfo-und tbit tib p-ogress n-as. "Mexico city newspaper Excel- 
Tiptoe made-towards drawing up fior, said that the wall, about 
■a guSstajifiTrejaind clear text for "8ft high and 10ft long, could 
;'discu5si(Hi by.uhe beads,of '^ov- not have been responsible for 
'erumenf'.-.at.r the- European tbe deaths. The ring, ho said, 
suimnic ro'London. was-:filled .beyond its caparirv 

. 'This ‘ waij^-a; clear rign .that’ of 8,000 by an estimated 15,000 
Britain is...now . worried that people and more were pushing 

1 nexr -week's^European suriunit and shoring to get in. 
meeting , could, degenerate-Into - 
^ Uasco w^.-hn clear progre*^ 4>ermaiYS lick WOUJlflS 
.Wwartff-change-'of the Com- ». 

■ muniqr. Tbi& change, which is REtcr airport Oatti€ 
.ftn^amentelf to "tfie ! need/ 'to ‘ Honn,—AJore than 200 denrnn- 

"* “ 4 st r a tors and 103 policemen 
were nursing injuries after the 

'reshape' the' finances* of .the 
.Co^ajanity and ;i make al.Uow^ *.v'-vy■" were nursing injuries alter rne 
juice .for-^^Enain’s .budgetary violence over the third runway 
comributibiL ' "should be . the Frankfurt airporr -which 

Arabia was “not afraid, to say Sinai (Ian Murray-writes).- - 
it docs recognize Israel. We are America' is convinced that 
nor shying awav from the word such a force, to keep order after 
Israel in any sense.” Jn the Israel’s withdrawal under the 
text of his eight points, how- Camp David agreement, can 
over. Crown .Prince Fahd never be credible only with European 
used the ward Israel. .. participation. The community,. 

“ The question is whether this 
is realism or opportunism. I 
believe it .is neither, but a 
failure to see_ the merit of poli¬ 
tical evolution. Within the 

used the word Israel. . participation. The community,. EuCOpean. Community. Britain 
In interviews with Arab w^.ch is expremely reluctant w." n’ow surpasses France in the 

newspapers, - the Saudis are take part, has made .it clear it ^ief tfjat Camp David is 
emphasizing .that any reeogni- has no intention of abandoning idead;” '• 
tion would come only after the the .principles or '.its- own He pointed our that in recent 
establishment of a Palestinian Middle East initiative just' to horh Tjird Carrington 

Sakharov to stage hunger strike 
Dr Andrei Sakharov,. the exiled Soviet western correspondents-here. Dr-Sakharov 

dissident physicist, and his wife Yeiena are : .accused" the Soviet authorities ofrHacfc 
to begin; -an indefinite hunger strike on - .mail, and" said Elizaveta was being" held 
Sunday "in protest at^ the refusal of the. hostage. Jby .the"state. He voiced fears-that 
Soviet authorities to give the fiancee of Dr . the KGB.-would use-the opportunity to. cry* 
Sakharov’s stepson an exit p visa ."to" the to get rid of-him. 
United States (Michael Binyon writes from. Mrs Sakharov said she 'was afraid -of 
Moscow). . * going--on-hirager‘strike, and feai-ed Tor the 

Mrs Sakharov, who returned yesterday life of her husband because-of: his. weak 
morning from Gorkiy, the industrial; town- heart and high blood pressure, for .which 

state, a view which coincides avoid t an ' Israeli veto. on - the 
with that of the Syrian Govern* force.- - 
ment and of the PLO. bur- which If the United States wants 

speeches, both Lord Carrington 
for the Government and Mr 
Denis Healey for the Labour 

from Camp David, and look 

out having something substan- 
n've -»■ replace..it. 

rwir Referring t« their recent 
SS I?®1 speeches, he said : “ It is reveal- 

“kk inR th« they' 'ike the °ther art io play believe that’ the' with¬ 
drawal of Israeli forces' from 

east of Moscow where her husband has' 
been exiled for almost two years, said they 
were .airing this “extreme step7’ because 
their applications, and letters to President'. 
Brezhnev had brought no result. - - 

Dr Sakharov- will begin -bis strike on the 
day that Mr Brezhnev leaves for Bonn. He - have the" right to prevent it. 
On/? 1«m> urifa /*iIvnim\ _•* _ n l... “       / and his wife (above), who intends .-to return 
to Gorkiy on Friday, will take only mineral 
water, and will continue fasting ;until-, they 
have proof that Elizaveta Alexeyevaf, their 
son’s fianede, will be allowed to emigrate. 

In ar tape-recorded message played .'to: 

ment and of the PLO, but-which « the United States wants Opposition had gone out of their their applications and letters to President", prevent anyc 
was not implicit in the eight -European- pamapatioa,' -there- to diSWjice tbeir parties Brezhnev had brought no result. - - '. their strike; 
points. • - Lf1??-_TO—coir?.--^ from Camp David, and look Dr Sakharov-will begin-bis strike on the was against t 

Jl? rcallty, the Saudis are Israelt «« instead to the eight-point Saudi day that Mr Bretiinev leaves for Bonn. He - have the rigi 

SMtr'S ' !■ aDd his wift (above), who intend, to return. Dr “lato 
v™hn.«i«-i?SSriSd™ «!: Nations are prepared S’rtaSdSi ,0 Gorldy on Friday,™!! tike only mineral Semyonov, r 
after all, rellln™ an American "to take part in the peacekeeping water, and will continue fajmng .until-they University in 
audience what they presumably force but at the same time '"ffiJSta have proof that Elizaveta Alexeyevg, their ned by prox 
wanted to hear and it would . Europe is determined .rt stand ^ve ^ repj;^ jt, & son $ fiancee, will be allowed to emigrate, authorities hi 
be an easv matter " for -the . by its^ vievv.that there ..should Refcrrme m 'their recent In * tape-recorded message played .to; - of the fflarria 
Saudis to inform the United be a Palestinian state and that on-ech— he said ' “ It is reveal-_-__ ■ ._j, ; . - 
States Government that their the Palestine, Liberation Jhev llke the oth«- 3 ‘ ' ! : 
disassociatioq from Mr AUe- Organization has'aTpart to play believe that'the With- ^ a_„ J 
ahany’s statement was only.for “ negotiations. dra^ Israeli forces front J 3.Y)3.11 CSC robots 1111(1" 
Arab consumption. There is a- q Canberra: -Mr Malcolm Sinai must continue on schedule " IvUUlJ J.XJ.XV4- 
suspicion amgng Palestinians in Fraser, ’ the Australian Prime In April, 1982, and that part of ^ * V-r r 

KreX1bVppen“dKay ** gsr&z&s&zsz frjssg**: ■“"* "* clients m the West 
The PLO are continuing their gent conditions on their parti- " “It was the transitional VA1VUW .1X1 VXXW ▼ T 

efforts to ; persuade Arab cipatiqn in a Sinai peacekeep- period and. autonomy provisions From Peter HazeDmrst_ Tokvo. N«»v16 
nations that the 'Israelis arc ing forcft' {Reurfir rcjporTs).^ -th^it tvere.-critical for the Israeli BCf 
preparing to. make ah assault . Mr Fraser safd in a television Government, and there was no Hundreds--of European' and- are too busy dealing with the 
on. southern Lebanon. After a interview yesterday that; ‘it chance-whatever of their accept- American businessmen, . con- American market" -at’- the 
brief artillery duel over the would not be far wrong.tojsay ink.-, an all-embraciris instant .fronted by labour.disputes at moment.” 
weekend between Palestinian Britain was imposing conditions negotiation for a Palestinian home, are now flocking to the .- He said'the American irade 
guerrillas and Major Saad Had- which could be impossible foe state with its capital in East small town- of Oguchi to unions . will soon " have . to 
dads Israeli-supplied militia, Israel to accept. He said the Jerusalem. Inspect and snap-up Japan’s grapple with the unnerving task 
the United Nations repotted Camp David peace agreement “That was the situation in latest export product; com- of dealing with the advent of 
today that there had been no must be.supported. 3978. What evidence is there pletely .automated factories unmanned factories. “We have 
*-■---:—:— ---.... that it is- different in 1981 ? No which can churn out mabu- already exported and shipped 

* • hi, • \ one should be'under any illu- factured industrial goods with- a -version: of our unmanned 
Destruction of houses ; .■ »*on that, to advocate instant, out the aid of .human workers, faapily tQ vtbe. Cindnnafi 

—. ■ .. ..... —— —' ~ ■— , • • Statehood is to completely-suV ' We have so many inquiries Corporation in Obio,"” he said^~- 
_ # judge the character "of Israeli we cannot handle all the busi- *' . Xhe staff .expects orders for 
I iorj-rj J j-ftr /^j- O /'i*t - opinion at every, level.” ness.. At the moment we have unmanned factories to pour in 
X^Ks&CLllVy VJI loIaCll Civ HUH . .Her m-ged the European nat- ? ,*»« American .delegation, after a delegaaon df 110 <% ihe. 

w ** « ions to - adopt a two-point including representatives of Y-anrazaki company’s European 
OfroinC+ A rotir approach to the Middle East. General Electrit GenerJ, representatives and’ ’«fcer 
dfcdillol / vl dl/O uioUutCU On the one hand; they should Motors, Wesdnghouse and machine toed, manufacturers 

he was now taking medication. She thought 
the authorities would try to stop-the. strike 
by "force,.stop her returning to CSorkiy antf 
prevent anyone being allowed to witness 
their strike; Her son’s fiancee said she 
was against the strike" decision, but did not 

Dr -Sakharov’s "stepson, Mr AlexeT- 
Semyonov, now. a student: at Brandeis 
University in the United States, was mar*, 
ried by proxy in the suimner. "The SovieV 
authorities have not recognized the;validity:- 
of the marriage. 

-TOM subject.ajpreedjatthe sum- shocked even its opponent*. 

TOTfi« One hundred demonstrators 
me^ting^to "S b^S detained after blocking 

resolve the outstandingftSilem- 'mot°rways- ?pRr2acS ro-ds 
means that. JBritai^ is now in a ^ the^ airport with burning 
desperate, position-to save^.the S???"-ca^eiS* i.c?rs • u11^ su-ms. 
summit, anriarth* samV ■tima. ■Qt^er? clashed with police on 
forward its hopes for a "belter l^*e Slt1 runway. M,1SJ 

■balance-^F expenditure and in* - "fre- charged with breach of 
" com^ frbm-the- Gammuiiity.-'- ^ ‘ tb£cJ,eace and la£er released. 

Failure to reach a meaningful v?- ' - -■» * • . - » . * 
Settlement at’tEe.'stimmit" wourd-' l^nyOJ^S lOlIfir SOU gut 
mean that £here'would be‘little :- Sydney. —" The government 
urgedcy rfn:tfie months to conae -has..promised a. full investiga- 
JroM. -ofixer-. mortber-states .to tion td find the. killer of Mr 
settle the question, ■ and "the Constantine Giannaris. the 
British GovfcrniqEnt ,would go Greek Consul-General, who was 
foto the. next jgeperai election found .bound .and gagged in his 

-without a real resolution"ti£ the ransacked home with a rune- 
European Community .question.. inch.- dagger protruding from 
-“ Lord -<^airingfoh\. adjourned his .back. - .. 
the meeting until 8.30 am. .The 

first- part -of--the.■ meeting will* Poisoned ojl iumes . 

sszss srsassfftf aw’ss ■sfc“taWW:5rar i«.« ^ prisons-c?okinS mi 

guerrillas and Major Saad Had- which could be Impossible for 
dad’s Israeli-supplied militia, 
the United Nations reported 

Israel to accept. He said the 
Camp David peace agreement 

today that there had been no must be.supported. 

Destination of houses ■ 

Legality of Israeli action 
against Arabs disputed 

clients in the West 
---From. Peter HazeDiurst, Tolqro, Nov 16 

Hundreds of European' and- are too busy dealing with the 
American businessmen, . con- American market" -at'- ihe" 

inspect and snap - up Japan s grapple with the unnerving task" 
latest export product; com- of dealing with the advent of 
pletely automated factories unmanned factories. “We have 
which can chum out man u- already exported-and shipped 
factured industrial goods with- a •version: of our unmanned' 
Alar Af K..XA. A-:- ■: ... -T _ /I■  

in iii 
[ riVjv 
) (vft I 

From Nicholas Ashford . 
Washington, NovM6--' 

A "clasrified report: prepared 
for the United States Nuclear 
Regularatory . Commis&ioft * has 
concluded that the international 

^ here becwMC local resi¬ 
de given an..average of, 18 the .cnu]d 
minutes^ scate thew case.' t03dc< ^ Commerce Ministry 

T% daciripo to adjourn the MMimced. The oil has killed 
. meeting ml a »ve the numsterv iqg Spaniards --who consumed .it. 
tone -to.‘consult--irheir govern- . 
menes followed a day. in. which. Kfummi 
well-known nationai.: position*. -K-lKSiailS Daonpa 

■were, reiterated and in which • Washington.—The C 
the traditional ’‘itenymnum nautics -Board fcos qi 
between France"• and Britain^ «•«»"-*«» « 
were well -ta- the fore./ •'. 

■As.the meetings:.wdre on, it. 
became «• -dear-. that •- - Lord 
Carrington might-have to be 
prepared '; to- accept’ a "-t&aft 
document for use"by the heads 
of- state: in London, . which 
would fall far short of Britain’s 
expectations. The only alterna¬ 
tive seemed to be-to put .for¬ 
ward a paper ;#uH of Wntradic-. 

Washing torn—The Civil Aero¬ 
nautics -Board has ordered _ a 
.week’s suspension of Soviet 
commercial flights into the 
United States because two Aero¬ 
flot aircraft recently flew pyr. 
side assigned routes while over 
American territory^- • 

ness. At the moment we have 
a big American .delegation, 
including representatives ' of 
General Electric, General 

.JThe staif^expeCts orders for. Victor GiHnsky, a. member 
-fhe cooumssios, end written: 

after a delegation of hW of.-the. -jjy. Mr -■ Emmanuel "Morgan, a 

Motors, 

after a delegation of 1X9 of. the. 
Y-amazaki company’s European 
representatives . and' ’ -odhef 

system of safeguards "to stop ’•. 
the diversion of ■ uranium and ' As.President-of Ae Council 
plutonium- ' frontspeaceful Britain.a^oWiged■** do^aS it 
nuclear -programmes'Ito atomic -can to adrieve consensus, and. 
Weacpns has gross' defiti^ntas. .-r*!lr9 •: JG®rnn^tit; -promised 
A The tinort-Wa* ordered Ev -»™WIWS >«■■«» ^Staa- ofvthe 

me report- was ordered Dv meflcil]g that fie wouH do his 
itrmdsr-tp put tofeet&ec <e clean; 
and Substantive^ fext for 'ton-* 
siderauoh at the summit. 

re 
:s 

frol a 

By Richard Owen 
work to persuade America to I Lockheed, inspecting our fsc- 

and machine toed, maiuifacturers 

former.conuniscion .staff mem¬ 
ber and .internatfophi inspector, 
BOch have, declined' m Com- 

T-he blowing up by the 
Israeli military authorities of 
houses thought to have 
harboured suspected Palestinian 
Arab terrorists in the West 
Bank once again raises the 
question of the legality of such 
actions in international .law. 

It is a moor point whether 
Israel can be- held to have an¬ 
nexed the West Bank, or whether 
it is in military occupation- The 
question is covered by the 
Hague Convention on warfare 
(No IV. with;additional regula¬ 
tions, 1907). ; 

of those Jiving under occupa¬ 
tion,. with regard to botit 

put pressure on Israel to re- tory,” said 
verse its settlement policy in. Yamazaki,' 
the West Bank, and on the director of 

“family honour” and private possible for.the Palestine Lib- 
property. The destruction or eration Organization (PLO) to 

"other, should work to make ir machine tool factory, a plant 
possible for. the Palestine Lib- which continues to manufacture 

secularization of religious be represented in the Egyptian 
prl?p£r$r ,S .ft?rb,d.den’ a «“« aod Jordanian, delegations 
which has given nse to conflict which Camp David envisages as 
between Muslims, Chnstians negotiating the final status of 
and Jews in a number oF West the West Bank with Israel after 

WkBcJSriwmdUdm8' Hefar0° the trehsirional autonomy pro- 

As far as Arab housing.and “It will not be easy-to per- 

>. ,^spe«iiig our fsc- yisu ti.e tifaitt next month. The I ™ ^ tfiTcJi^fied docu- 
svd. Mr Tsuefaiko; delegation includes business- 1 00 flasaneii oocu- 
i) the • immagxhS'. men from Britain, West. Ger- 

of; the Yadazaki many, Austria, Switzerland, 
tool factory, a plant' Italy and.Belgium. . . 
□tinues to manufacture'.- -Anxerican factory owners who 
1 goods throughout the have, inspected the plane were 
fiout .a worker on the astounded by the sophisticated 

eration Organization (PLO) to industrial goods throughout the have inspected the plane were 
be represented In the Egyptian night without a worker on the astounded by the sophisticated 
and Jordanian, delegations premises. ' production Ene; “ If somedMng 
which Camp Davjij envisages as . The plant, which is equipped goes wrong at night rhe corn- 
negotiating the final status of with robots, numerically con-: puters inscruct 'the- robots to 
the West .Bank with Israel after trolled machine tools, an auto- repair the defect. If the robot, 
the transitional autonomy pro- maced production line and six" is incapable of .correcting the 
ce5?r ... - ' ■ computers, manufacaires fault, the computer, will shut cess, ' 

“It will not be easy, to per- 
land are concerned, .however, suade the. Israeli Government lathes. A conventional factory 
Israeli actions are Justified by- and people to accept PLO rep- would have to be manned by 
reference to the- Defence resentation a& * rbe other Pales- 250 workers ■evecy1 shifL 
fUm.,..,™! • rinhms’ in. the delegations, but **We need six men on the 

that was eayi5ageda by some at first \ shift and another . six 
Camp David and it is a con- technicians and workers man 

tions, 1907). ' (Emergency)/.Regulations in-11”"”—* !- 
This was used by and re-' trodbeed by the British Man 

^ard^d as binding hy the .ot* anthonnes m Palestine to Camp Dand and it is a con- 
Nuremberg military tribunal "of'’ J94S47 rfppjemented by the structiye pohev to try m bring 
1946. It spates that a territory Israeli J>rfmce Laws (Secunty it about” Dr Owen said, 
is considered occupied “when Areas) of 3949. ... • ; 'I recognize it is controver- 

computers, manufacaires fault, the.computer, will shut 
machine tools and industrial, down the Ene ”, a" Technician 
lathes. A conventional factory said. ’ * . •./ 
would have to be manned by ' “ We cold, . oar '• American 
250 workers every shift. clients xhat we decided to build 

We need . six men on the - these unmanned factories when 

meats, but copies " have found 
their way to jmembers' of.Con-: 
gress and the press as well as 
being ■submitted to* the State 
Department. 

According to the Teport. the;- 
Vienna-based • * ■International 
Atomic . Energy.. Agency. . is", 
incapable • of--, detecting j the , 
diversion of a significant <iuanv 
rity of nudeer -fuel -in." any* 
country mth e. moderate to. 
large nuclear energy establish¬ 
ment • •: . 

The commisssomng;: of. fthe - 
eport ;.was prompted:' by, 

Israel’s attack: op an-. Iraqi 

US accused 

■we; had toTincrease our produc- j internationfi ^afeguards^ but 

actually placed under the 
authority nf rhe hostile army”. 

The convention is deemed by 
some jurists to refer to situ¬ 
ations _ where a . preexisting 
territorial sovereignty was 
vested in and exercised by an 
“adversary state”. " 

The- demolition.; of bouses sial for Europe to concentrate " “"But at midni 
held to have 'sheltered, terror- on this particular aspect of the borne to sleep whi 
ists.is sanctioned by'the-British negotiations, but it i$ easier continues to oper: 
Emergency Regulations of 1945L for Europe -to espouse the case person on the pre 
Parti 12* paragraph" 119 ‘(I), for including .the PLO", he next eight hours,* 
which is an .^mhustcative -added. _ Ito. the .comp 
rather .than judicial penalty. , Despite the PLO's. demands, marketing manage 

first \ shift and another six we'faced-sky-rocketing inflation I nuclear reactor Jast June. The 
technicians and workers man after -die1 oil shock: We knew f Teactor was being built, under 
the plant during rhe next shift -we had toTincrease our produc- 
In all. 12 men. including four ■ rivity if we were to survive”, 
computer technicians. . Mr . Yamazaki said. 
. “^But at midnight tiiey go He admits *at many of his 
borne to sleep while the factory American .clients have ex- 
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Israel claimed it could serve to; 
manufacture nuclear weapons.' 

The report was sent to . tW- 
State Department earlier " this 

In ail. 12 men, including four ■ tiviiy if we were to survive”, 
computer technicians. . Mr . yamazaki said. 
. “^But at midnight tiiey go He admits *at many of his . , _ _ 
borne to sleep while the factory American , clients have ex- State Department earlier " this 
continues to operate .without a pressed fears that some of the -month with u commentary by 
person on the premises for'the 'United States’ powerful unions the; commission saying-the-'re- 
next eight hours,” Mr Tofiako will oppose Japan's plans to- port-provided some new details 
Tto, the .compfany's chief export unmanned factories to abontthe pcobtems'of ensuring 
marketing manager said. the West. the effectiveness T'of intw- 

I-added. ' - Iro. the .compfany's chief export unmanned factories to 
ixher.thaii judicial penalty. ^Despite the PLO’s. demaods, marketing manager said. the West. 

'adversary state”. 7 • “ " The Israeli response to Arab jTCorsanizatjon should not be Mr Yamazaki claims be can “Some American business- 
In the case oF rhe “nccimird complaih is brought-under The *9™.^? recognized as the sole provide foreign Indus tnaJjsrsr men have brought union leaders . . ... 

territories of rhe wit BSk" W<3eiw5?Conventidna ■ *Q unmanned fattocy for Over here to discuss the matter/ :*V** * WastangWn about the. 
Lod GaraStrin” this oonldbe is zhar .these, instruments do feopl*- pat .particular UN £3 m. We have had .many In Japan we have a tradition repmr. because.iha atpmio.: 
field to refer to JorSn and . n<* «tbeWest Bank and ?ntai" . M<r of 1,fe long ^employnjent. But entu*£. ag^y»s frfegimg^are 
ir«vpt re«;nectively in which - Gaza which Israel contends are %?pt^?e.|.r1i,° • other parts of Europe. A large we can absorb workers in other a „key element - nr*-Friftfdant 
-ase Israe''is occunvlne “.administered”- -rather 'than fSo^b-Weit African Peoples delegation of European repre- parts of business when-new Reagm’s -policy against Hie 

territories or rhe West Bank 
and Gaza Strip this could be 
held to refer tn . Jordan and 
Egypt respectively, in which 
case Israel is occupying those 
lands und'Jr Articles 42 to ST" 
of the 1907 Ha cue Convention,' 

ic West. ■ j the *:• effectiveness " iriter- 
“ Some American business: [^iaiibrisd safeguards. ' •; 

There^is bound to -cause con- 
cerh in Wasbingcdn about the 
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1 occupied ”- - 
Israeli : Governments i 

Organization) in negotiations J sestatives are coming to inspecr technology 
over" Naniibia he said. 

Introduced. 

and Articles "47 to 78 of the however, made a distinction be- 
Genova Convention of. 1949, twoen the ■territorial aspects, of 
ivhich is supplementary to. the the conventionv.which they do 
Ha'rue Convention.' not recognize;-and’the bumaoi- 

Thc Geneva Convention tarian aspects, which they have 
elaborates on the question nf undertaken to .observe^ • 
occupation, declaring that the Where "the conventions’clash 
nccupvin^ rrz no veer . shall be. with the mandate regulations, 

for the duration of the it is the Harter which tend ro 

our plant next month but we because productivitj is high. 

ASSASSINS ' 
SENTENCED 
IN TURKEY 

conventions protect the rights Israeli"nation. 

««.*»-» Fran. Nichtfra AAfcrd. Wrt.iogran. No, 16 . _ _ 

functions of government in “"a since, the Israelis- argue that Dr Joseph Luos, the 2va to present that ..as a negotiatiDg I rJ<Zl*StZ!?i3vl martraJ Jawcourt j because I*-tm^nine 
humaoitnnan manaer.” they ;are dealing .with a terror- Secretary-General, -said today position would be inappropriate I XlaL£^!£,ce^ 5“ men,hers M.l JJ”-- . adv more fuel 

Both The Hague and Geneva ist threat to ihe security-of; the that the United States would go for me to comment upon.” J underpmund Dev-11 5 PP 7 • 

From Sinan Flsek -:' 
Ankara; Nov 16 

An Istanbul martial law court' 

pread- of nuclear weapons , 
3 Delhi: Authoritative sources" 

here say that India-: and fee. 
United States haTe agreed to 
end their pact on- ti^e supply of 
enriched uranium ' ' for.; thfe- 
Tarapur plant "to save them¬ 
selves the embarrassment-, of 
teemmating fee contract "fonin- 
ally (KuIdip Nayar writesy. "': 

Indian officials - "■who• - hive. 
visited Washington. ■ say : no 
amicable agreement is possible: 

V f or. ei feet 
2 do s 

tnat tne united states would go for me to comment upon, 
to the Geneva talks with the Q Amsterdam: The E 
SZK* Government will i^orm 

SrSiTSZZiTSSF” Sr «*^L underground 
Sol (Revolutionary Left) Organ- 

□ Amsterdam : The Dwufh ization tb death for the murders 

afrssaJtnas ssrjrs 

K " ' possible zero s,?e cruise and Fershing 2 mis- Members of-fee group asses- 

to acceptable'agreements* even tw.-, 
.going- as far as a possible zero _ 
OWM"- v • . 

The so-called zero option van a 
suggestion by some European cratfe 
Naio allies is aimed at calling -Lower 
for fee elimination-of the SS20 TKp Hi 

Croppers charged m £50m 

From Harry Dcbelius - 
Madrid, Nov 16 

The formal presentation .of 
Spain's bcsc-known - literary 
prize, fee Planera Award, rook 

San Salvador; -Nov 16.—At 
least 230 people. Including 150 
guerrillas and If soldiers, have 
been killed in political violence 
in El Salvador .over the past 

The Hague today '(Robert Schuil 

place here tonight amid a storm .• • . . 
of controversy, after the win- . Colonel ^Rafael Flores font a, 
ning novel was denounced as a ^ad of the Chiefs oc.St- tt.of 
plagiarism and was planned by the arjned-. forces, said moi 
critics • than 150 guerrtilas and ', 

The Planera winner. And God goldiera were.killed in an Arn 
nn the Lost Beach by Cristdbal clean-up” operation. 
Zaragoza, is a copv ofBasque , Hesaid^the Army had lost; 
Commandos, .according to the I*3?!.' 47S." .killed Si 

Soviet missiles and other such -^ — * — ^rofwsS/h« 
medium-range missiles in re- Mr van Agt made a rwofiour ySr J- ^n£^f^hiJaS1ufe1,1i 

ST m£T 2n0andePSSf ***“«*,«> the House purlin- JesWeSre? * " “ IstanbuI 
£|«?|S S°l * 2 d ^ ,n* Plans,M bis Cabinet, a Teh extremists, belonging to 

.. . ... . centre-left coakcon of his own the . left and .right ha" e^becJ 
executed in Turkey since the 
tmiuaiy coup on September 12 
msf year. The newly-founded 

uias and !♦ soKUfirs, nave v:-“ r-* ^ aatement to tne House ouciin- 
killed in political violence £f.*- Persbin8 2 cruise Jnj. the plans.of bis Cabinet, a 
I Salvador Lover the past- na^u“; . . .. centre-left coalition of his own 

The Geneva- negotiations are party with Labour ad fee left- 
due to begin oo November 30 liberal Democrats’ 66. 
and. Dr Luns, who held con- - The previous Dutch Govern- head of the Chiefs of. Staff-of ?r Luns, who held con- The previous Dutch Govern- 

the armed , forces, said more sultations ■ with Mr Alexander meot, a centre-right coaktion of 
than 150 guerrillas and ■ 14 the American Secretary Christian Democrats with the 

last vear Th ^law coarts.J'' ■ -. threfe days -are lexpecud th»pass 
Cdastitulnr ^ ^wnaber-llS, .of. in Kstenihg to th2r^Emin*5‘ 

author of the latter book, Scnor wounded since xhe leftists* abpr- 
Manuel Villar Rasp.* His book n» * final offensive" launched 

than ISO guerrillas and ' i4 'Ba‘rKt the American Secretary 
soldiers were.killed in an Army of State, and .Mr Caspar Wein- 
“dean-wp” operation. berger, the Secretary oE De- 

5e said the Army had lost at f®:e’ and other. American 
least 475' .killed and 900 officials today, said; ‘‘I was 
tvoimded since xhe leftists* abor- way pleased to hem. that the 
tire wfinal offensive" launched United States will so to these 

won another literary prize, the on January 10 
No^uer Award, in 1980. " Other - Bovernment sources 

Scnor Villar Rasu handed out reported imding we bodies of 

[Geneva} talks with, the firm 
decision to come to acceptable 
agreements, even going as far 

Ctliur Yiiiou n<uu iiouucu uui i I — *;ui_ ' 
copies of hfv accusation, in writ-1 68 other people.>n various parts I as a Possible zero option. 
ing, to people at the second ton- of the- coujscry, all gunshot vie- “ Mr Drain Fischer, spokesman Because these negotiations will I tfonary Path), 
press of Spain’s Professional tims. There was no immediate for the State Department, said : only be getting under wav at | Dev-Yol wie 
Association of Writers, which indication as to why they were “ In an ideal world, a zero options coming into effect." 
ended last weekend killed, «nd many were linidenti- option would he desirable, but Netherlands are not in a p 

Goncourt prize, page 12 { fied<—AP. 
killed, mid many were tmidenti- j option would he desirable, but Netherlands are not in a posi-‘ 

to imply that we are going to tion to take a decision. 

-mum- rweanwime, me Ankara mar- samMznB' wfikh" firboela bis wnove-iWKww- 
make a deasion oo fee siting t»U»w tribunal today benan ing 15 avotfesd: to order nothin 
by the end of 1981 ™ pn^edings against SJ-fSC get blbbd. ■ ^lower^eS 

stewiSSM*..gtsssystas' MSEeW**. 

j:Bj.reaa 
onh.' be getting under ^ a£ Dev'-Yol wielded power in fee fo°rto- SSSS fel 

KSbS-iSrS^ 1«iCt" 0pd:5«vSSbler • wjjia.iwrmJny Kfo the legs fi? 

tion totals a decision" “ *+{%££ * ^ ^ & V deputies. 
White : - Korchnoi (? pieces 
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for Pakistan 
ft T7jiT\M 'i 

1<1 rjj F 

From Hasan "Akbtar — 
Islamabad, Nov IS 

President Ziaul-Haq today 
indicated that his-plan to 
introduce a controlled politi¬ 
cal system in Pakistan may be 
further delayed, v 

General Zia has beentalfe. 
ing. of establishing-a inajhs 
shura (federal advisory conn-: 
cil) of nominated -people for 
over a year. Last monthhe 
said, the majUs% -which would 
serve as a substitute partial 
ment, would be formed in 
November. 

But today he told-journal¬ 
ists that its-formation-might, 
be delayed until early , next 
month, giving rise to specu¬ 
lation that not-all members of 
the ionta are uxc&umotis on 
its formation, its responsi¬ 
bilities and its members. - 

The'President seemed com 
fident of his scheme-succeed¬ 
ing sootier rather than later 
although he .said he had .to 
hold further talks with his 
military governors and federal 
and provincial ministers units 
proposed members. He said 
they had. -to be .carefully 
screened to ensure they 
worked for his Government’s 
objectives. ' :'r ■ 

Their number may be about 
200 in the first instance which 
might • be raised- to 
subsequently. The 

liameut. 

Shaikh Mujib’s home 

Dust and desolation 
in a house of death 

From Our Own Correspondent, Dacca, Nov 16 

\\ A servant turns-the key and died rn the corner of the room 
[ the doors creak open. Shoes' along with another son and 
are removed, as at a shrine, two daughters-in-law. A 
and bare .feet leave prints in brother of the- Shaikh -was 
thick dust. Smashed pictures shot in a bathroom. Another 
Hang awry and' bullet holes son was killed as he tele¬ 
pock cobwebbed walls. Noth- phoned for help.. Outside the 
mg has been disturbed since bedroom, where the wall is 
the murders six years ago and pierced by holes, is the place 
the rooms of death have the where the Shaikh’s wife felL 
gloom and stillness of a oypt. ' The rooms of two newly- 
' This is die house of Shaikh married. sons ar also un- 

Mujib or-Rahman, founder of touched and eerily stilL There 
Bangladesh aztd national hero, . are wedding presents, pic- 
whose spirit was so constantly tures of football .teams and 
evoked.m the recent presiden- copies of sports magazines. 

The Shaikh’s study down- 
mrtSna!lt became ■"* Stairs is still used, but the 

^, buIlw holes in pictures and 
. rnthe small hours of' —jt,- w nnt Wr, 

T^rL.’ of the Awami League which 
The assassins believed the. fih*;irh i-d 

3S?Sj™POn!? ^ The Shaikh was shot at the 
top of a stairway which still 

^taikh sre£me had gone too ^ decorations' painted 

ms name cameo. me coup Bangladesh flag. The doorway 

™ .ax^5er bl.o°dy eP,sode *5 through which he emerged to 
“d msldHers is fSneHifh 

Bnital history. black ribbon. 
Since that day upstairs The assasins failed to wipe 

rooms, in the large, tree- out the entire family. Two 
shaded house have been daughters were not at home, 
untouched. They are pad- One of them, Hasina, is now- 
locked and their contents lie President of the;. Awami 
under a coating of dust. In League and, as she Jhas shown 
the Shaikh’s room the bed- in the election, the Muiib 
ding lies in' disarray. Family name remains a force. She 
ictures curl and fade, and has been given the. title of 

Italian 
party looks 
to youth 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Nov 16 

The Christian Democratic 
Party’s national executive 
meets-tomorrow for a session 
which the leadership asserts, 
mil prepare the ground for a 
decisive turn in the fortunes 
of Italy's biggest party. 

The executive is due to 
discuss preparations for a 
national .assembly convoked 
for November 25 which will 
have the task of preparing the. 
party's renewal. 

Signor Flaminio Piccoli, the 
party’s general secretary, 
promises change. Even more 
ambitiously, he writes today 
in his party’s newspaper H 
Popolo of the prospect, he sees 
for “planetary democracy” 
based on a new international 
peace movement. He was 
enlarging on an idea he had 
first put - forward shortly 
before his surprising visit last 
week to the Vatican for 
breakfast with the Pope. 
. The element of surprise was' 
that a meeting which presum¬ 
ably was intended to remain 
secret was made- public. The 
news emerged from the Vati¬ 
can two days after it took 
place, while the Christian 
Democratic .Party was still 
denying any knowledge of it. 

The party’s assembly will 
not have to deal with electing 
new leaders: that will have to 
await the national congress in 

wul no doubt be strong for 
introducing some mechanism 
by which the impatient young- ‘i 
er generations can be allowed 
more weight in the conduct of 
policy, and, of course, in the 
rewards of political power. 

Prisoners of 

Malaysia angrily fights legacy 
of British colonialist attitudes 

From David Watts, Kuala Lumpur, Nov 16 

For Datuk Sri Mahathir 
Mohamed, the Prime Minister 
of Malaysia, familiarity 
breeds resentment — resent-' 
ment for all the years he 
believes Britain took . for 
granted the people of its 
former colony and its vast, 
wealth of rubber, tin and palm 
oil. 

Malaysia wants --to -he 
treated for what it is a 
member of that newly-recog¬ 
nized aristocracy of nations, 
the raw materials producers 
— taking control of its 
birthright. For that reason 
and a host of other slights, . 
Malaysia’s latest dispute with 
Britain is developing into -V 
boil which .will require all. 
Whitehall’s skills to lance. . 

Dr Mahathir’s decision to 
scrutinize .all British tenders 
for government contracts is 
likely to cost Britain millions 
of pounds of exports in the 
shortterm alone. Malaysia, 
will only buy British as a last 
resort. Already quite a num¬ 
ber of British contracts have 
been rejected, according to 
the Prime Minister. 

“It looks as though it is 
going to go on for a long time 
- . out certainly :the 
privileged position of the 
British in this country is gone 
for ever”. Dr Mahathir said in 
an interview. “We will buy 
British when it is absolutely 
necessary, when your prices 
and services are way ahead, 
but otherwise I think we .will 

show a definite preference for 
. non-British sources.” „ . 

- It is estimated that abont a 
third, of Britain’s exports to 

' Malaysia go' to the govern¬ 
ment sector. Last year total 
exports were worth more Than 
£224m. 

The most immediate causes 
of Malaysia’s ire are perceived 
-as -idle increase in university 
fees for non-EEC students; 

'-the' wrangle over air traffic 
lights - with the national air-' 
Hne; what is regarded as the 
patronizing 'way that British 
ministers -and the press treat 
Malaysia, and the-change in 
Stock- Exchange . rules to 
prevent dawn raids after .the 
recent purchase by Malaysia 

.of the Guthrie estates. Dr 
Maharhir wants / to see a 
“radical change in Britain’s 
approach to these issues”. 

The change in Stock Ex¬ 
change rules Has particularly 
angered Dr Mahathir. Minis¬ 
terial visits and explanations 
have failed, to convince the 
Prime Minister that Britain 
did not change the rules of 
the capitalist game once the 
game began to go against it. 

The Guthrie Corporation’s 
takeover brought allegations 
of “back-door nationaliza¬ 
tion” from the British press 
which have pained the Malay¬ 
sians. “We were not doing 
anything more than going to 
the market to buy. things that 
are being sold—wQHng buy¬ 
er, willing seller—and to take ' 

action to stop that I think is 
very wrong.” 

Dr Mahathir believes that 
the British 'decided to take 
measures to prevent such 
takeovers after the purchase 
of another big estate com¬ 
pany, Sime Darby: “Then 
there was /nothing done for 
quite some time, but it was I 
immediately after the take-1 
over of Guthrie that they 
rather hurriedly. went 
through the process.” 

The real sting for Dr 
Mahathir and his Cabinet 
colleagues in the United 
Malay National Organization 
.is that the earlier sale of the 
Dunlop estates to a Chinese 
group flouted Malaysia’s new 
economic policy, which seeks 
to enhance Malays economi¬ 
cally vis-a-vis the Chinese. 

In his political treatise^ The 
Malay Dilemma, -first pub¬ 
lished . 11 years ago and 
banned in Malaysia until this 
year. Dr Mahathir lays part of 
the blame for the Malays* 
economic backwardness on 
the British, who used the 
Chinese to develop the coun¬ 
try while ignoring the Malays 
except for using them as 
bureaucrats and adminis¬ 
trators. ft is this that makes 
many believe Dr Mahathir, 
die first.. Malaysian * Prime 
Minister not to have had a 
British education, will not be 
quickly turned from his 
anger. . 

Papandreou 
ovation as 
Parliament 
opens 

From Mario Modiano 
Athens, Nov 16 

Mr Andreas Papandreou 
tfas given a standing ovation 
today by the 170 deputies of 
his Panhellenic Socialist 
Movement (Pasok) as he eased 
himself into the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s chair for the first time 
daring the opening session of 
the new Greek Parliament. 
■ Archbishop Serapheim, the 
Orthodox Primate, in gold- 
braided stole, led the bishops 
of the Holy Synod into 
prayers to bless the new 
chamber elected on October 
18, the first in Greek history 
to have a left-wing majority. 

After the prelate had 
sprinkled the deputies nearest 
to him with a. sprig oF basil 
dipped in holy water, 298 of 
the 300 deputies raised then- 
right hand and took the 
customary oath. They were 
followed by the two Muslim 
members, representing the 
Turkish minority of Thrace, 
who were sworn in on a 
Koran. 

The uew Parliament con¬ 
sists essentially of three 
political parties, although two 
or three members are ex¬ 
pected to declare their inde¬ 
pendence later. Mr George 
Mavros did so today. 

The main opposition party, 
the conservative New Democ¬ 
racy, occupies 115 seats and 
the Communist Party 13. 

The new President of 
Parliament is to be elected 
tomorrow by secret ballot. 

PREVIEW OF 
DANISH 

POLL TODAY 
From Christopher FoDett 

Copenhagen, Nov 16 

Municipal elections 
throughout Denmark tomor¬ 
row are expected to give an 
accurate indication of voting 
trends in the general election 
on December 8. 

The Social Democratic 
minority government of Mr 
Anker Joergensen, Prime 
Minister in three successive 
administrations since 1975, 
fell last Thursday after barely 
25 months in office. 

Its defeat came on a' 
parliamentary motion, tabled 
by centrist parties and backed 
by the opposition right, call¬ 
ing for the withdrawal of a 
scheme to use interest from 
pension funds and insurance 
companies as compulsory 
investment capital for indus¬ 
try, housing and agriculture. 

In both polls the main 
protagonists are, on the one 
side the Social Democrats, the 
largest single party in Danish 
politics, and on the other the 
rightist Venestre (Liberals) 
and Conservative parties. 

The latest opinion polls 
predict a swing to die right 
with the Serial Democrats, 
who won 37 per cent of the 
vote in the last local govern¬ 
ment elections in 1978, secur¬ 
ing only 33 per cent 

ding lies in' disa 
ictures curl an 
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hy attempt ti 
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General Zia at a press 
conference in Lahore yester¬ 
day and during his talk with 
journalists here "today -ruled 
out general elections and a 
suggested round table confer¬ 
ence 

He seemed to be confident 

pipe rack, cosmetics, a bottle men. 
of aftershave, a badminton She and party workers use 
racket and three bedside the ground floor rooms of the 
telephones.' house, but, I was told, the 

On the floor lies the upstairs rooms will always 
Meccano box that belonged to remain undisturbed as a 
the nine-year-old son who memorial. 

Sri Lanka welcomes 
colourful newspaper 

Indonesia: 
Joesoef Ishak 

By Caroline Moorehead 

From Donovan Moldrich, Colombo, Nbv 16 

new English morning groups, two of w. 

out general electrons ana u VV1VIU11U1 11VTV iypawvA A publisher, journalist and 
suggested round table confer- * *7 - former mneral secretarvcf 
ence From Donovan Moldrich, Colombo, Ndv 16 the Asian African Journalists’ 

He seemed to Im confident a new English morning groups, two of which are Association* Joesoef Ishak is 
of holding on to. his position dafly newspaper. The Island^ controlled by the Govern- being held incotmmicado at 
despite threats oy axew commenced publication today meat, which also enjoys a Guntur, the headquarters of 

s to wage 
or democrat 

despite threats oy a xew commenced publication today meat, which also enjoys a Guntur, the headquarters of 
political groups * and. - was snapped up as monopoly of radio and tele- Jakarta’s military police, 
joint struggle for democracy, eagerly as a Sunday edition vision. He has been in detention 

SSSLS?“ puWicadon °nRead?*-ho_h»ve“W t° EZStti^FsS'S 
politic*1 party leaders have . The/stotd and im Sinhalese ^SSa^t^SSJdSS med£ most proxnin^father, P^- 
f a lien. language equivalents are welcomed the lavfch moe^a Ananta Toer, gave a 
□ The Libyan Government owned and controlled by Mr coIour of ^ new com outer- k*ture at university on 

is said to have agreed to UpaK Wijewardene, Sri Lan- rabBsted attitude and role of 
repatriate to Pakistan all its kas firet multi-millionaire, Ne^rapersT^ their reporting in Indonesia”. • 
nationals who were recruited who makes no secret of his of s^^SSsin High placesanl jSe ““d-sksti*® Joe- 
some time ago for security ambitions to be finance minis- onimrai cossiD columns soef Ishak vras on the edx- 
work in Libya but who ter m the next united National ^ ossip to rial board of Jakarta’s main 
became dissatisfied with the Party government and later to Within four weeks of its Christian daily paper, the 
jobs assigned to them there.' succeed Mr J R Jayewardene first appearance, the Sunday Merdeka. In 1968 he was 

About 3,000 Pakistanis, as President. edition of The Island claimed arrested as part of a military 
mostly former members or Sri Lanka now has" five the biggest circulation of any move against anyone sus- 
ihe armed forces, were re- English dailies which are English newspaper: in Sri pected of left-wing sym- 

became dissatisfied with the Party government and later to Wit) 
jobs assigned to them there.' . succeed Mr J R Jayewardene first i 

About 3,000 Pakistanis, as President. editioi 
mostly former members of Sri Lanka now has' five the bi 
the armed forces, were re- English dailies which are Englis 
cruited for security jobs.' led by four newspaper cruited for security jobs.' ' (published by four newspaper Lanka. parities..Held without charge 
__■_Li_:_ - -- - • •• or triai in prison in Jakarta he 

. v - was finally released m 1975. 

Polish refugees wait m hope I detainees find it impossible to 
x return to regular secure jobs. 

From David Blow, Vienna, Nor 16 ... Joesoef Ishak -was unable to 
... , • . ' , . resume his career in journa- 

Janusz and Barbara and have to stay at least another coming in at the rate of up to- Iism. Instead, in 1980. he and 
their four children — the three, _ . ’ 250 a day and the now is another former political de- 

Polish wait in hope 
From David Blow, Vienna, Nov 16 

privacy is provided hy a abont their future, all the stay m Austria. FOr most, the pramoedya Ananta Toer, also 
blanket between their two-tier family members are astonish- goal is the . United states, a former political prisoner, 
bunk-beds. They are Polish ingly patient and cheerful. Canada or.Australia- who had written them while 
refugees waiting at the However, when I asked their However, for a refugee to on the prison island of Buru. 
refugee camp at Traiskirchen, J0-year-old son Darek what he get accepted, by one of these in May this' year the 
just outside Vienna, until thought about going to Ails- countries is not easy. One Government, having sum- 
another country agrees to tralia, he said that he was just complicating factor is that the moned Joesoef Ishak on 
take them in- ; counting the days. status of the Polish refugees several occasions for ' in- 

$ubuuned his application to who have been granted tera- Convention, which describes a they arrested him, together 
the Australian authorities and poraxy' asylum in Austria, refugee, as someone who has with his son Verdi, a student 
must now wait until he is Two-thirds ■ of these are been “persecuted for reasons at the university, and three 
called for an interview. He Polish, the next largest of race, religion, nationality, other students as well as 
and his family have been groups being the Czechoslo- or membership of a particular Prarnoedya Ananta Toer. 
living in the Camp now for yaks, Romanians and Hunga- social group or political The others have an subse- 
three months and expect to nans- The Poles are now opinion . " quently been released. 

/JSSSSsS'S 

just goto Jeddah and Dhahran-Rjr can see that Saudia can get you Saudi Arabia the natural starting 

(ap^al and cx>nimercial centre of -doesn't just stop there. . 
the Kingdom. _ From Saiidf Arabia wehavp ^ .fungaom. - . ; . FhDmSaiidiArabiawehave 

Once in Saudi Arabia, only unequalled connections to the - 
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES 

.inoauoiAraDia,oniy un^ualled connections to the - Growing faster tOSQve>x>uben£E 

Tor reservations vkase ccntiact yourhtxdp^aeem orphans London OJ-995 7777 or Manchesier061-833 9575. 
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r w THE ARTS 

Television 

The mild 
monster 

Galleries 

Scotland’s enviable realities 
: Dinosaurs have had a bad 

•?Tess’ Not only would they 
"iroost certainly not have 

; Pursued Raquel Welch with 
■carnivorous intent as Holly¬ 
wood has suggested, but they 
Were mud, peaceful creatures, 
®ot looking alike by any 
2'e«js,. of considerable and 

■ developing intelligence, who 

Tlie Realist 
Tradition 

otur visits. Both Glasgow and 
Edinburgh have-major shows, 
of Euro- ’ 

—-- which will, in 

Glasgow Museum arid 

learn on indeed, is odd. that 
w-nr ■„ ' Bas&m-Lepage, the mea- 

case of have a * ££2* 2,ot* T* sored’ constructive Realist 
b* Sj£..riJSL the i” *«w>«W have 

Art Gallery 

Milton A very/ 
Hdi buL for unspeakable Markus Liipertz/ 

have been around today. -r% . ■ ■ ■»-««« 
' The unspeakable luck was Patrick CflUiflCld 
bad news for the dinosaurs if 
but good news for us for, 
many, scientists believe; had 
in$v stayed around the Waddington Galleries 
evolutionary options that 
culminated in homo -sapiens 

Prints 

only . i . vu-ux-spoz - i/itasiomsus ana xnerr scotr 
* of ifae "^he .raIld?*y of the ash equivalents, the Kailyard, 
ive after ™?.”gataTy . impression as School — even more so than 

toree rewwings m America,- in confflS^teJT^ 
Cleveland,-Brooklyn and^ St work-and proper. Ify ou 
Louis. Even the objection that be at the backs 

three 

Only a dinosaur 3S Larry Rivers 

SS3*b- =S Mariborough Fine Art tjSaiSSB SaJSKSr™ 
aESSSWEl^ The major .Scottish series SS^J 
happened to the dinosaurs have long-had the slightly Se^nE-unfe^Tia5k vr??: suPP0s«* barrier, to such an period from 1830 *o 1900,.and 
because homo sapiens proved paranoid feeling that^ what- cently. revalued realist tra^ e*?fEt- tbat several 'Realist 
to be such an inquisitive and ^ey do, they are bound dirio£ which are o?Sh5d«ni Prominently 

always to come fairly low on the envy of any other eaUer^ £ Impressionist paintings 50031 “ernes — winch means 
__ the London critic’s list of in.Britam. • gahery .(Goeneutte in Renoir’s Mourn 

Alvarez began to lookVto the I priorities. Except, of course. These latter are very much'- <T^eI Guillemet *“ 
for the special case of the to the fori: intheReS VbaetsleBalcon) 
WHmiw.Mi, —i —i— _ pw—• vt ^iwiKisi All-the same, there were 

„ . . Scottish 
Natrona! GaQ 
have anextrai _ 

H^b^on-the^ 
the inspirationjof the show, °f "“^nporaiy 
while Glasgow Museum axui mucE ^ There is not so 

who were right Arid the 
uniqueness of their approach 
has been, exaggerated hy art 

convey a flash of movement 
his-meticulous methods could 
get as vivid results as any 
contemporary Impressionists 
could muster. 

'It is hard to know exactly 

mystery surrounding the dis¬ 
appearance of dinosaurs as a 
kind of 1 academic exercise 

1 when his geologist son. 
Waiter, found a piece of rock 
with a mysterious layer of 
clay marking die boundary 
between two eras — the 
Cretaceous, wherein the dino¬ 
saur was all-powerful, and the 
Tertiary, when, the dinosaurs 
having perished, the other 
mammals got their chance. 

The University of Cali¬ 
fornia at Berkele its 

ease his conscience andJ. puxure&7thev-~ S J, : *K approach^ particularly to land- 
let him feel that somehow he American phase of the show** "SC*pe~-Tlre 'Realists on the 
has, after all, done iris duty life, f£y We added whS? *Loc- the worst of all 
by the arts, north of the- Scottish vSIon lfi worlds, >*ing regarded by the 
Border. Scotland is not alto- ^aTcamSSa/fb^Se 'A3dan¥*A,*8 '.dangerous 
gether wrong to feel this: SubMofrasa wfcdle^it i* F>°<terns_ Political rad- 
undeniably, to the London- ScSSry to s^te riS"™v ^ - wPde , by the 
based, it does seem a long-way that the^dftten Impressionists and their sup- 
away (farther than Paris,- for is exSmive^FreiJSi^toSS were bought 
instance, and about as dxpen- raefy-nSSteStlconservative and 
sive to get to); the names and no^toSJ^SumSTrat^-S IS?*?4*- But °?e *?eed_only 
work of local artists tend to moW ^ **,_*“• of 

Bastien-1 
“The London Bootblacks 
vivid result from 
meticulous method 

Iand- 
awesomf SS t hfc- be nnfamfla^d^ld^ 

srsrafVftia saa^Ssgg-iaeaiSg^ia- ssr^ssssvs 
aBsSffiS'S*s.”&aeras wsr-ir4» 

BondStr«rS5tMm-S™ ^5^. ai,^ b1^ eo<zrd & Clidiu unS? Snoiq;. ■over'cieaiied)- 

one thing led to another. It 
was discovered that 65 million 
years ago something from 
outer space struck the earth 
and produced a 
leading to a 
temperature, too 
the dinosaurs but compara¬ 
tively benevolent to smaller 
mammals whose size made 
temperature changes less 
lethal. 

This was the story which 
Horizon, which zealously 
ranges forwards and back¬ 
wards in the good cause of 
reducing scientific illiteracy, 
brought to us on BBC2 last 
night. It was called Death of, 
the Dinosaurs and, as you 
may have guessed, it was 
enthralling. 

The comment in the narra- 
tnre that, but for a cata¬ 
strophic accident, such a 
creature might have been 
sitting in the White House or 
the Kremlin provided an 
interesting speculation but no 
conclusion as to whether the 
world would have been better 
off. 

tad hridviiti - . ' .* u&ti. n .|n. 
winch cany no message neither academic and. their work again. It will be “ -the tase ot ^BoucAer’s 
whatever. And some painters,- Po^P^.on the one hand, nor well worth the effort.' '."• Punishment, fantasizing bne‘- 
like Fantin-Latour, seem to be ggpressiomspc and. revol- Back in London, several supposes ralong Hues sug- 

other,, which shows have- opened winch,'.. by the eighteentfi- 
lown strength men and though they are at. various, cemuiy master. There is a lot 
_ ^“Ue and interest distances, from axiything -one. ^humouf-aboutthepictures, 

we can could with confidence call an^. the' studied casualness, 
reaiisjn at least belong to the rnost of the large 
generally rep resentar'^^ t jgamtipgs looking like blown- .. 

orl 
because they 

learn' the_ nftmiwt 
once-famous and successful 
artists who are now rel 
to the small 

are malting it reallf «££. *3? 
for us to salve our conscienc- <^that has jieS deriS .S, i 

over 

--the image 
which mnerges from the show 

in frequency "of fbhg^oT^whaTmoj^oSl we -*eif lSIore ’rohpro“?0smd1Svmym^D^E 
— M ^ untwmqsatory approach. Nor, there was another traditionm 

enow relegated side of tw^tieth-century up pages from a 
hn«v* ‘ At . Waddington’s « ? scr^ hoc 
nooks — Cazrn of the there are three shows, two of chanmng side. In 

book, has its- 
True, nothing 

powmjul landscapes, painted wtdch*cerorii3y aruTSie thinT seems very substantial, even 
torgely for his own pleasure; arguably come under- this beneath the 
Ribot of 
simole. beSdfofr The Selection of- 

surface, but 
perhaps that does not martyr 
so much, once in a while. 

Dennis Hackett 

Concerts - v 
and .1.1 » uclwccu ,u» anu, SfTOWS 

d, knowing them^ look for this sunny artist ajt his ,besc 

Dance 

John Russell Taylor 

LSO/Davis 
in imagination 

Festival Hall 

As a preliminary to recording 
Sir Michael ■ Tippett’s Triple 
Concerto in London this 
week, the London Symphony 
Orchestra featured it at their 
concert on Sunday, conducted 
as at its premiere by Sir Colin 
Davis, and with the same 
string soloists: Gyorey Pauk, 
Nobuko Imai and Ralph 
Kirshbaum, who will . all 
repeat it again on Friday. 

^REPORTING AWARD* 

YOU CAN 

night. The composer, mean¬ 
while, is in the USA for 

WIN 

£1,000 
The Van den Berghs & 
Jurgens Reporting Award b 
open to any journalist or writer 
employed by, or contributing . . ..or contributing 
to, newspapers, journals, 
radio or television in the UK. 

The £1,000 prize b awarded to 
the entrant whose work has. in 
the opinion of the independent 
panel of judges, created a 
greater public awareness or 
understanding of some aspect 
of human nutrition. Entries tor 
the 1981 Award must have 
been pubUshed or broadcast 
during the 12 months ending 
31 December 1981. Closing 
date for entries b IS January 
1982. 

concurrent performances of It 
in Pittsburgh and New York, 
testifying to the concerto’s 
wide sue cess in a short time. 

It is certainly easy to come 
under its spell, even at first 
acquaintance. From out of his 
winter of The Ice Break and 
other works. Sir Michael 
emerged into a new spring¬ 
time of musical imagination 
with this concerto. It has the 
deliquescent appeal of a 
master colourist, as well as a 
lyric poetry of ideas which 
are a delight to dwell upon, 
both instantly and in memory. 

Some aspects put me in 
mind of Bntten’s The Prince 

all the .old Fischer-pfeskaii 
mastery.; - Napoli 

’ • The. soprano solo ‘*Ye now fV|f rVrifr-j* 
have* sorrow” undoubtedly. ".r^ey»e. L^CllLre,. 
caild - for : some, portamento, -TOTOntO' 
but sojn-anos are often unable ^ -j., : 
to resist the temptation to . Founder^ was the 

.join op all the .gaps in the -WY game proposed for the 
melodic line. JuIia^Arady had ^ma! performance of their 
the control to produce some g**! S1™* by the 

'subtle and beautiful phrases. ^National. Ballet of Canada In 
but a touch . more self-re^ Toronto on the thirtieth 
strain! would have enhanced mmroreary of the company’s 
their impact. - “sbut, I^was/n open secret- 

BraK * - c- , 2+1 - . ■ “a* Cdia FraStaf had turned 
Brahms s Serenade No 2 in down an invitation to play one 

A m^jor provides an ideal fofl of the smaB roles for this 
tei the Requiem; both; works occasion, but had said she. 

..are, Serene, the .former; on. its would just walk on is one of ' 
relaxed GefnutBchkmt the the crowd: Well, there was 
55? bbTOlanon ear- not much difGcidty in 

of Canadian Pallet ;; 
L. ■ _He Jdso, _ havingdecided 
[ (Kke others before hmA - to •• 

Colin Davis: mbmehtdus 

nmng that handsome pro: 
recog- 

ancej but here the bite was 
missing. largely because 

delivi 

ned’-’. through ' -suffering 
Wolfgang SawalKsch’s m- even under a light disguise of 
terpretanon was again on the widow’s weeds* as she crossed 
brisk side, but without any the Naples quayside in the 
suggestion of it being_ a opening scene, and the _ , « opening scene, ana tne ap- 

ski himself delivered the wovt®~? performance. - Let plause that greeted Iter was 
text so flatly and doubtfully, ^ ®® lon8 I justified ■ for the .woman .who 
as if he had lost confidence in before Mr Sawalhsch- ' “ visits us -confidence in f 
his music’s ability to com- ^ 
ment on the noble, self-aware Barry MilllllPtOIl 
and determined words taken J £» 
from a prisoner’s letter. 

Michael Nyman’s ' Think New Rllllflnact 
slow, act fast, which followed. XIwJ>uaaPeS» 
was engaging and playful in : IJliartet 
—- ringing of changes its 

gave Canada a ballet company 
of world class. 

. How many people in that 
audience remembered, I 
wonder, thar Franca's suc¬ 
cessor as director of the 
company, Alexander Grant, 
had his first created role in 
Celia France’s earliest ballet, 
Khadra, at Sadler’s Wells in 
1946? Grant, too. is back on' 
stage in Napoli, playing one of 

Last year the Award was won 
by David Edwards of BBC 
Radio London who wrote and 
produced “Too Little _. Too 
Late?" a comprehensive 
programme on rickets and 
vitamin D. 

A copy of the Rules and 
Conditions of Entry is available 
from: 

The Nutrition Education 
Service. Van den Bergfls & 
Jurgens Ltd Sussex House. 
Burgess Hill WnlSussen 
RHJ59AW, Tel Burgess Hill 
4S300Extn 9I44GI 

l%^timreSSimo?,ythiS SSt Wismore HaU stagem’Napo 

weirir melodi^outiSS' IfiS Eattered out of m^ head8 by ?rj1t^’Si„Haydn ?ocie^ gSIHS’ 
-i— •—»*-*■ -■ - the group s mice de resist-, ““ a hand in presenting the vuconra, and_ for “the 

arux, Louis Andriessen’s new Budapest String Quartet 0u2Sray 8813 heI_was by 
Hoketus, which gave them not . Sunday_ afternoon, the ?ootfastar'. better known 
only a name but a reason to choice of Mozart’s G major more serious roles: Erik 
exist. It is an exhausting <iuartet, K387, as opening Bnmn, hiding his classic 
machine of a piece, and they WCI* was apt- The players Profile under a curly wig and 
play it with- electric affu-. scarcely have foreonen an enormous ^ false nose, and 

that it was the first of the six throwing himself with superb 

the leading motif of the first 
movement, and the alto flute 
and brass writing in the 
second. To suggest these as a 
point of reference is not to 
deny the concerto’s own 
originality, or the persuasive, 
wholly satisfying perform¬ 
ance it was given by soloists 
and orchestra alike. 

It shared the programme 
with Beethoven’s ninth sym¬ 
phony. of which Sir Colin’s 
interpretation continues to be 
one of the weightiest in. 
momentum and expressive 
character, and longest in 
duration. On those 

kind matron, even 
virtuosity 
numbing 
dozen 
to 
tearing 
their audience. . „ , - ,- 

Since Hoketus are taking indication of this Hungarian temporarily vacated his pro- 
this programme all over the sccmp’i! potential. After 10 feasor’s chair in the thriving 
country during the next y®81® together their ensemble dance department . at 
couple of weeks, I am in the was,, s¥r.e; of course .they Toronto’s York University to those terms * am in tne .. . , » — v- ■— ,—. . ■*.lu 

which for me make it o^S unusual position of being able ™lt° aUeS™ *ZU£ ^enj^n 
to offer not only a mild *or . V*e fogal finale. As authority as Fra Ambrosio. 
recommendation but also a musicians they were attentive Lojf Smit^ the National 
health warning. Try them, but to dynamics and respectful of Ballet’s first ballerina, 
take some earplugs period convention. What they brought comic zest to the 

lacked, apart from a certain usually i * 

portentous, it was splendidly 
played, not least in the slow 
movement, and sung with a 
fine fervour from the London 

1 Symphony - Chorus in the 
finale. Here, too, there were 
clearly etched solo lines from 
Leona Mitchell, Linda Finnie, 
Charles Craig and John Shir- 
ley-Quirk (replacing an indis¬ 
posed Robert Lloyd). 

Paul Griffiths 

PhilhannoiHa/ 
Sawallisch 

. ...—--- _ tiny part of Giovanina. 
tonal lustre, was the ability to which in this -production is 
suggest that the music was a I enlarged and needs twinkling 

Noe! Goodwin 

Hoketus 

Albert Hall 

Even the most devout of 
German Requiem admirers 
have on occasion been heard 
to mutter that Brahms’s 
masterpiece could have ended 

From their_™ you might'FgT’dP'S^mSSiic^S 

Round House 

fresh discovery, that they had 
just fallen in love with Mozart 
all over again. -- 

Bartok’s fourth quartet was 
accorded- central place of 
honour, not surprisingly in a 
recital billed as a, commemor¬ 
ation of his centenary. If, 53 
vears on, its audacities no 
longe 

imagine that Hoketus were a harmonic sumptuoiisness, the 
group specializing in .medieval work’s Tentomc solidify --- 

make concentration dim 
can 

JP DON LEWS 
;IHE, 

music, but beware. The sweet 
sound of recorder and psal¬ 
tery is not for them, nor 
should one be deceived by the 
presence of pan-pipes m the 
ensemble. Their music is 

n™tnmyAa .f\WCAly ^ to fast and yk wch 
present day, loud to the point unfolded expressive detail to 

onger shock, they can still 
startle. But, operating within 
a somewhat limited dynamic 
range, this group scarcely 
released quite enough of the 
savagery for the veiled and 
spectral to come, in sharp 

5*J22555 ***** enough contrast. The compen- 
f audiences. sation was that with one’s ear 

P&‘~ llortD® up in so no riiy 
fOTiuance with the Phflharmo- per se, and nerv«<« nwor 
ma was anything but ponder- strained - 
ous; his tempi were moderate 

BEATITUDES OF 
BALTHAZAR B‘ 

were 

nerves never 
by tension at 

point, the .work’s 
•extraordinary • underlying 
thematic unity and formal 
logic came across with un¬ 
common clarity. Moreover, 

harmonist, the stealthy^bSiance of the 
confident second movement was as well 

■ f l » . UU1VIUCU 

2.SP* 5^dely hy ** an extent all too rarely heard, 
sound of amplified pianos, fo this, his insights 
drums, saxophones and elec- realized bv the Phnhai 
me guitars. This is punk CW? £ Iheh 

rf^ST’Rfelf^d.S' l-W« »«■ controlled jis the dowmove- 
spectacular conceits of PhiUp SSSmfof gxe2?SwUejicare ”SnISf Se°^Sfly 
cm*. b™„*h. abruptly down In renns c*%g£*ia 

on ‘cemral movements suitably 

Sunday begin, however, with SSteta^PtS^he^ n°^ 
an Amencan piece, Frederic exazzeratinx his diclamarinn fA6111100. “ ^ leader in 
Rzewski’s Coming Together, hS n,?1£L ^eme 2f 
his gladdening and affinnativi Se“taS maTtafthT^^t the t^° 

DUKE OP YORKS THEATRE'- 836ST22 
give this a blistering perform- where would Se moulded with ' Joan CfalSSeU 

as well as sparkling 
as she leads off the 

.*ise the'showpiece -duet_ 
another of - Boumonrille’s 
ballets, Fldi?er Festival at•' 
Genzan >to .'provide extra- : 
dancing for--the principals, 

.- integrates it better dxan usual 

. by •’splitting;' up its sections- • 
. and tnsinuatmg them-piece- •• 
meal among1 the-solos of the- 

: pos de six.' Even -the strictest 
purist could hardly object to 
that,? as the solos themselves 
were, added 'to the ballet by . 
Hms Beck; after Bouynon- 

-.viQe’rdeatii; i>: ~ i, i 

dancing has the 
gy and. joyful-- 

- Sdnmfass’s 
immense energy_..._ 

- ness-Tie has made character- 
.i lstiamy his own.-For she: time 

being, the National Ballet 
would •; find* ■ it nicky ■ to 
perform the-baHetrwithe ut his 
FKfflict since- Raymond 
SmitiL who also took the part, 
.has the enentv but ‘not rh*t energy but 'not the 
joy, and makes' litde of the 
character. However, he--' is 
young, and other soloists, , 
notably Kevin Fngh and David 
Nixon, show both ability and - 
promise. . 

' Karen Kain was. the first-, 
night Teresiua; she-and- Ver-- 
omca Tehnant, who - danced - 
the anniversary gala, both 
perform (t. prettily -although. . 
with scope: yet-for more flair . 
and depth. The outstanding 
-performance^ that role-came 
from a guest, . Elisabetta-...- 
Tera bust. Sheraust^I believe, 
be the first Italian ballerina.- 
ever-to play the part, and-her. ‘ 

models when creating the 
ballet under the inspiration of! 
a sojourn in. Naples, . 

The energy and joy of Schanfnsg’s Gcnnarb 

fate- 

heels 
eyes, 
famous Tarantella. 

Add the presence of Niels 
Bj'om Larsen, who played 
Peppo in other performances 
but switched to the street 
singer for the gala, and you from _ 
may wonder how the actual drowning. „ 
dancers fared with so much asleep. The___ 
conuc .and dramatic talent Terqsina. being turned into'a 
wv2Pe2nJ* the hmebght. naiad by the sea-god Golfo. 
With Peter Schaufuss, who. and rescued rhaiik< to th* __ 

ssifass 
four of the comnanv’sother at the end Teresina (whi hZ iwSS^-SSSi « oSl 

1 Terabust (actually " from 
Varese, and brought tip hi 
Rome, but with ajfoapotitan 
rather) ■ totally transforms- 
herself from the gentle crea- ’• 
ture we have seen in other 
ballets. Her Teresiha' has a 

' streetHroraer shrewdness, a 
foueh.: mid vritfy way with 
unwanted suitors, and a 
robust abOify to look- after 

-herself; all of which only adds 
' to an adorable natural charm: - 

/ 

brightly coloured landscapes, , 
figure, compositions, flowers 
and trees wad rocks and 
nudes, all very easy to take 

* hot' not so easy to leave 
behind you when you go. The 
comprehensive collection of 
Patrick Caulfield’s graphics 
forms an invaluable sup- 

- plemtnt to the painting retro¬ 
spective at the Tate — not 
least for showing tihe. precise 
point of'.'rhis’ painting on • 
canvas when one might think 

' that some' more mechanical 
means -would do as: well. And 
Markus LOpertz’s brooding, 
eqpressiomstic * pictures,' 
th^h .of mthem have.' 
definable figurative .-content, 
prove On era mutation to be 
selected from a long series he' 
has been working on inspired 
by AEce in Wonderland/of all. 
tilings.' Not quite the Alice we ’ 
are usgd to, but intriguing as 
a . demonstration * of ^£ow 
others see us. All three run 
until November. 27. 

There was'much carping fo 
Toronto before the premiere ■ . 
(and-some after it) about the' 
idea of putting the first 
AnLfn9“n production of an' 
nnramiTiar classic rather than 
a new wnA ••vj , . 

Balljef has cause. 

ranking ballerinas . ■ . - . —S Part been in another psrt of the side of the * 

SKa-- « jtrfersj! f.T r 
¥”S“ tJ™ audience believe in supernatu- ,Scfiairfll^s has succeeded in 
planned from the traditional ral beings-and a inflict **■»*«•*• ^usy action-of 

between good and icvfl, but at tly openfog scene so that. 

. . - --home 
obviousfyLhappy? and {what¬ 
ever qmbbles one* has about 

£2? °1 itsu^decisions) has 

ssusau^ prepared 
Jolih Pereira] 

last July. -1 
serious reservations 

ideas in Actn, even u,v»6ni yennaro no longer acutalfv vas fc- 
doesMythiag very positive to Centre. No mean fi_ 

his bride. It also seems to as David Walker's 
that his will prove the most me that the extra dances and too elaborate de^ 
radically rethought of the Schaufoss has added for the 518335 “uddle die stage pic- 
four new ff^ofc-^groductioas principals during the risfon cure* P_ 
announced 
season (the others are SfofbJ d^fospfoSdlh11^ 
Copenhagen, Leningrad and pastiche of B 

T mo);, „ , original style. 
In effect, Schaufuss has. It has to.be „ 

tiirned most of the second act that he lros bro1 

M; lb urnonvilie’s 

la the Last act, Schaufuss 
lets the exuberant dancing 
speak., for itself. Bis -main 
e^wunbutiouc. is 

into a dream sequence. Gen- dramatic effecte'^S, ratSr SS^i,S!?iSraQ-T=a,?d p^»Pev 
naro arrives m the Blue well; an exception is Tmesina’s corae 
Grotto to save his lost love first transfcS^oiWrom “ join in the 

n-.v... 
MeryT^atre 

B0S0FFS%m.US3(U 
CC0S013n 6S55 Wd 01SJO 07 31 
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Country fashion by Siizy Menkes 
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Snippets 
■ I may nor be able to tell‘a golf ball from a typewriter, 

ut when it conies to ski-ins, 1 
know what I like. At last 
week’s opening of - IaUy- 
white’s expanded empire, I 
made for the world of pistes 
and parkas, now bohfly dis¬ 
played on the second floor of 
the Piccadilly store. "While the 
less-energetic members of the 
press ate a hearty breakfast to 
recover from the action- 
packed fashion show, I 
climbed the stairs — newly 
unveiled now that LOlywhxtes 
have taken over the old 
Criterion ballroom entrance. 

In the ski department I 
found plenty'of well-insulated 
clothes, especially chic all-in- 
one suits from Luhta and a 
whole range of puffy anoraks, 
waistcoats and coats. Padded- 
sleeve sweaters give a racy 
American baseball image to 
ski clothes, for the cheery red 
children’s sweaters at £29.95 

and . the elegant De seen re 
range for men and women. 

For those who must . play 
golf, and' all tlie other Action. 

'Man pursuits such as jogging, 
boring and cycling, the show 
offered an impressive selec¬ 
tion of games-playing aids.. 

■ We have come a long way 
since we.measured the chill of 
November by the size of our 
muffs. The Victoria and 
Albert Museum’s ■ Fashion 

TTiaiy for 1982 (see right) 
Would make an appealing and 

' an instructive Christmas pre¬ 
sent for a modern girl. 
- Here is a dashing little lad 

decked out in a sailor suit and 
boots for a M?y stroll-with his 
papa (bis paunch pressed into 
a morning coat and a chimney 
stack hat above a solemn 
moustache.) There a~ French 
woman in the year of Water¬ 
loo stepping' out m.. August 
with a bouquet- of lilies 
weighing- down her bonnet- 
and a smothering of tassels at 
bust and knees. . • 

The pre-war Parisian undies 
prove that there is nothing 
very mew about body stock¬ 
ings, mini-slips or. fancy. 
stockings. 'But over those 
simple underpinnings, a 1914 1 
mother helps her daughter 
'decorate thf Christmas tree in 
what now looks- like full 
evening dress. - •' 

The V and A Fashion Diary,. 
published by Alan Hutchin¬ 
son; ’ £5.95 from Harrods and 
liberty, £4:95 to personal 
callers at the museum. - 

Above left: Petrol-green cord bfouson jacket £55, Prince 

ol Wales check tweed skirt. £35, cre^m lacy sweater 

£19.50, mosaic-print, frOed-codar blouse £27,50. pure- 

wdol bokOy printed shawl £16.50. AH in rotated' colours 

from Country Casuals, 146 Regent Street, arid branches 

naUonwide. 

Above; Russet-check tweed overshirf £55, - pheasant- 

brown cord skirt £39, earth-brown ribbed sweater £26 

and checked shirt £24.50, all by ViyeJIa Limited Edition 

collection from Liberty; Sharpes, Maidstone; Howelis^ 

Cardiff; Rackhams, Birmingham; Schofields, Leeds and 

Harrogate- Coles, -Sheffield; Fenwick, Newcastle; 'Austin 

Reed, Perth. Russet-leather, baft by Mu^erry and floral-: 

wool shawl £20 both from Liberty. String and leather 

gloves by Derits £15 at Ariny arid Navy Stores, Owen 

Owen, Anders,. Dingles. 

Right. Raglan-sJeeved navy jacket with scarlet or check 

Bring £59. checked tweed skirt ,£57, -check shirt £28 • 

and navy, white and. scarlet' Tntarsia lambswool sweeter 

£84,- afl at Aquascutom 100 Regent Street Bow tie by 

Mulberry £10.95 from Liberty.1 Snowflake- mittens< by- 

Dents £5.75 at Army and Navy Stores. 

Photographs by Tony BOase. 

Above: Lovat-green Harris tweed 

Jacket £97.50, matching tweed 

breeches with Dorcas tartan tnm 

£46.25 and cream wool and cotton 

Jabot blouse £19.75. Argyte check 

lambswool'waistcoat by Pringle of 

Scotland £37. pheasant-feather pin 

£2.50. All from the Scotch House, 

Knight3bridge and Edinburgh, Sage 

green and brown cashmere muffler 

and tan leather belt by-Mulberry 

both’ from Liberty. Ribbed tights by 

Elbeo. Khaki canvas country bools 

£29.99 from Russell and Bromley. 

And you thought a shampoo cost too much. ., 
The rapid emancipation of 
women in eastern Europe 
after the . communist 
takeover has secured them 
equality in law — but not in 
the home. Though they can 
now toil in road gangs, work 
in factories, drive trams and 
compete with men for pro¬ 
motion, it is a dubious 
victory, for unlOce their 
counterparts in the West, 
husbands have hot been 
persuaded to take up any 
part of home duties . 

The emancipation , is 
strictly limited; women are 
left with the responsibility 
for running their homes and 
raising lhe children, and 
have to go out to earn wages. 

They, also find, it hard to 
afford pleasures — some 
would say necessities — 
such as a shampoo and set. 
These differences between 
the living standards of 
women in. western and 
eastern. Europe have been 
highlighted by a rejKirt 
from, of all places, Buda¬ 
pest. The findings' of the 
Central Service ’Industries' 
Development Research 

Institute in Budapest have 
established that the cost of 
beauty, as well as consumer 
facilities, is more expensive 
intheEast. 

For a: shampoo and set 
that; coks under £5 in 
Britain, a Hungarian 
woman has to work 7 lfi 
hours; In East Germany it 
takes about the same. But 
in the other socialist coun¬ 
tries women' have to work 
more than a day to earn 

-the cost of a visit to the 
hairdressers, according to 
Mrs Rozsa Sallai, a senior 
researcher at the institute. 

In the Soviet Union it 
costs only- three hours’ 
work - if you manage .to 
rind -one open after ordi¬ 
nary working hours. • But 
the queues are so long that 
many working women 
forgo visits to the hair¬ 
dresser, as my colleague 
Michael Binyon has re¬ 
cently reported from 
Moscow. _ _ , •• 

Dry-cleaning is far from ■ 
cheap in the Soviet-block 
countries, where the ser¬ 

vice industries, are sup¬ 
posed to be at the disposal 
of the. masses. -Mrs Sallai 
said: “In Yugoslavia, 
Hungary and Romania, it 
will, take a consumer an 
average of three hoursf- 
work to pay for the clean¬ 
ing of an overcoat, which 
is three times higher than 
in Britain of the United 
States”. 

Laundry charges are 
more reasonable. The cost 
of having a man’s shirt 
laundered is 0.2 working 
hours in Hungary, but in 
Romania and Yugoslavia 
more than an hour. And 
that is just too much for a 
working woman who wants 
to keep .her man tidy. So 
she just has to do it 
-herself in the evening. 

A woman's suit, or a 
man's suit, made to mea¬ 
sure — a not-uncoimnon 
purchase in eastern 
Europe because of the 
poor range and quality of 
ready-to-wear clothes — 
will take -an East German 
40 hours' work and a 

Hungarian 50. hours' to 
earn.' "Hungarian private 
tailors are not too expens¬ 
ive?, according' to ■ Mrs 
Sallai. “But in Romania 
clothes are.”.- What .' she 
‘omitted to include in her 
list -.is that - a ■ pair of 
women's shoes will cost 
the equivalent of nearly, a 
month’s -work.' And the 
shoes are as likely as not 
to fall apart withih' weeks 
because of bad workman¬ 
ship.' ■ : '. 

Mrs Sallai says'that- in 
Hungary, a session in a 
beauty salon can be bought 
for only 4.44 hours'- wages. 
She comments that this is 
something the women of 
western Europe cannot 
emulate. But since a-work¬ 
ing girl' in London can. 
have a-“standard facial” at 
Yardley’s in Nejv Bond 
Street for £7.50, the Hun- • 
garian researcher, must 
have. used Dickensian 
wages for her Comparison.- 

■^Consumer ' services 
have until now received 
significant state subsidies 
and only because of this 

was it possible to keep 
them on a relatively low- 

• cost level in Hungary”, 
she admits* But because of 
the effects of inflation and 
the mounting cost of en¬ 
ergy and raw materials, 
the state' is'now -removing 
its cushioning .subsidies,1 
exposing .Hungarians ' to. 
the ' chuling reality of- a' 
world in recession. . . * 

In . a country where the 
average monthly salary is 
around 2;150 lei (£1055, A 
washing machine costs the 
equivalent - of £145 and a 
vacuum cleaner. £40: But 
they are simply not avail¬ 
able in die shops. A recent 
survey in Romania showed 
that most household appli¬ 
ances had disappeared 
from the market ' .al¬ 
together . or that their 
production had. been seve¬ 
rely curtailed. Officials in 
charge of the state trade 
network 'have . said that 
part'of the ptoblem is that 
local industrial plants have 
been absorbed by large 
national enterprises, which 

. simply scrapped the pro-' 
dnetion of such household 

.goods.as unprofitable. The 
rigid, centrally-controlled 
communist economy either 
cannot be bothered to' pay 
or is-incapable of; catenng 
for the masses! And the 
much-idealized heroic 

-.working, woman pay the 
price. 

The experiences of 
women tottering under 
this double- burden in 
Soviet-style societies: have 
been summed ■ up Ms P. 
Jankauskieoe, ’a Lithua¬ 
nian bricklayer and femin¬ 
ist: activist, in a satirical 
dialogue with a veterinary 
surgeon to whom she 
turns with her troubles.' 
Her.. cri de coeurt was 
published by the saThzz&at- 
Lithuanian .journal, Ausra 
No 21, 

. In it, she tells the vet: “I 
hurry to and from work, 
running with-.my tongue 
hanging out as if I were a 
dog. I work like a horse all. 
day .lone.. Finally I aid 
heading home, loaded..with 

shopping bags and parcels. 
I slip out or the foodshop 
and, literally like a don¬ 
key, I cart everything 
home. There I start cook¬ 
ing 'supper, and am as-busy 
as a squirrel in the kit¬ 
chen. : . 

-Then my husbandcomes 
home. He is - sullen and 
only mutters angrily; 
‘What-have you been doing; 
you cow, - that supper, isn’t 

. “Later in the evening; 
any husband fowls himself 
to bed and says: ‘Come to 
me kitten’. .. And I, like a 
sheep, without a word, 
drag myself to him. 

“S® what do you say. 
Veterinary, you who are a 
Specialist of four-legged 
creatures,. what kinti of 
animal. am I, anyway?” 
And the vet replies: “You 

. a •' genuine Soviet 
woman”-.' 

Gabriel Ronay 

JACOB GORDON LTD 

SALE 
’ of ' 

COUTURE FABRICS 

Starts 

' TODAY 

19 Sooth Moulton St. 
LONDON, WX 

1 mm. Bond St. Tube 

lCub*KltHSKaib*8 
{which can be built 
I up to any size or 
ESSO* shapeJ\bout 

pi] £9 per cube 

'—^'Shelves, brewers, doors etc, 
etui be oddedlo the cubes as needed 
Full storage and shelving catalogue 
Mail-order or cash & carry.'994 Bits., 
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Britain’s future: why the illusion -.» 

V , : 

pedlars have had their day 
The mould that needs trade union movement, 
breaking in our society is The idea of an understand- 
not tile one shaping left ing or contract between 
and nghL That was always the political leaders of the 
a bogus way of looking, at trade union movement and 
British politics. the government of the day 

It is the pattern of is now no longer credible. 
- advance followed by re- Indeed it .was noticeable in 
treat to illusion, the dis- the recent censure debate 
piriting routine during too on the Government that 
much of post-war govern- the line from Mr _ Foot 
meat, from which we need which got the biggest 
to break out. The central guffaw on all sides was the 
question at this critical: one which began with a 
juncture ^ is whether this ■ promise of a new under- 
break with the past will standing with the trade 
now occur, or whether the unions, which would some- 
poHtical pressures for an how deliver the goods as 
easier life, whether jrnani- never before, 
fested' in a new political If. there is a learning 
grouping or a reversal of curve up which the British 
policy or any other form, public have travelled fast it 
are going to prevail once is this one. To compare the 

C 

. -r. 
- v ' •• 1 T; 

whether they now' even doing more for -new em- 
believe themselves. i .*■ ployment, as well as for 

The second ■ diversion "the- future resilience and 
from reality is.more sub- 'performance of the econ- 
tie. It is that.-a- number of -omy,'tban the whole' state 
important capital projects sector put together.- ■ 
should be -pushed ahead, Ufa party- going into the 
not* because they are econ- nett dection promising an 
omicaBy ^ worthwhile but “answer" to unemploy- 

* * * •*-- •**<#/ ^ '%*r , 
. ' * - ‘ o • *♦ 

because it is- claimed they mga; 
pave the; way to job feflati 
ation. progn 

- Of courSb- it .would- be Wanck 
good to see further profit-, lievefd 

ment; whether though j 
reflation; massive capital ! 
programmes or any other j 
wand-waving will be '- be-! 
lievefd. A decade, ago it j 

' -Vf?1) -IJ—> 

t*. 

existing plant and- equip- reserved for those poli- 
ment being workedJ more ticiazts who show that they 
productively with less havfe. analysed and begun 

com- to understand the * • now' 

again irreverent reception 
It would be miserably such ideas now with the 

normal for them to do so. awed - attitudes 
A good many people dear- commentators 
ly expect that they will, social contracts 
Yet for x 

awed - attitudes of ■ the 
commentators .towards 
social contracts and the 

-wgk .-v*: ik.—1 

Wimm 

overmanning. -Our ■ com- to understand the now 
petitors. ' are using -the totally different nature of 
recession to inrar' capital •" the unemployment prob- 

$ / 
*m. !•; r 

into new equipment - and Iem and its intricate conf- 
hew processes in readiness ponent parts. The illusion 
for tne upturn.: To' keep- in- pedlars, the people, with a 

Menachem Begin: the time for concessjonsis nver 

iat go like a few years back is to 

upturm To keep-in- pedlars, the people, with a 
.we have to do the “solution” to unemployv 

ment,;' just like the people 
with a “formula that 

the van.we have to do the 
same. 

There may also be some 

remarkably " and refre- with all-embracing .in- which it therefore ougnrto 
shingly wrong. comes policies and deals. . Thereis a fourth, reason possible -to ■ orgamze 

What reasons? The first. People may go on talk- for believing that for once . ^mance «m a way which 
as I tried to argue in a ing ‘^incomes policy** Ian- soft option politics are not avoids stretching the 
1 1 .. I 1* 1 1 V_.1_;_ __n..._5---r_- -__n • -.1_ rJ«a.nmnn<JC 'rrwilt 

all-embraciiig in¬ 
policies and deals. 

which it therefore onghtr to ' - But noir will any 
There is a fourth reason -he- possible :_to ■ organize, be bettered —•' or res 

^ which dudks its cnmmrt- 
!s Israel afraid-of peace? Is 
the time for- Israeli con- 

book published earlier this guage. But no one can now 
year (and reviewed by seriously believe there is year (ana reviewed oy seriously oeueve mere is 
Ronald Butt on this page) - an escape route that way. 
lies in the deep change in Third, contrary to much 
opinion and outlook which of Fleet Street rhetoric. 

lit no one can now going to prevaileither Governments xredrt. resting on.: Conservatives 
believe there is now or when the general These may marginally help now, are to support policies 

! route that way. " election, comes — which employment for a whue, whichram home economic 
contrary to much has newer origins. mostly in the construction realism,. put tomorrow’s 

Street rhetoric, ...... industry. investment in front of 
e about moneta- ™3,°ayil^f4J But to associate these today’s appetites and' re- 
lot only over but _ap^aTnf,. ai!d with, beckoning hopes of ject appeasement of low 

over for several ^lPi?, mas*we.J°b ^cation is to productivity and ineffi- 
ie Labour govern- SISm? P^y pied. piP®r. tint®8* deucy wherever it occurs. 

credit. resting on 

him indubitably come over the battle about moneta- 
our society in the last rism is not only over but 
decade — a change which' has been over for several decade — a change which' has been, over for several 
makes the well-intentioned years. The Labour govern- 
pre-war and then post-war ment was converted in the 

marts.' The* cammftmentsT cessioiis to_the, Arabs really 

investment front IIWiMOMJ« . . . UIVCdtiUCUti MMX IXUUk 

unemployment But to associate these today’s appetites mid' re- 
-rith . beckoning^ hopes of ject appeasement of low 

pre-war and then post-war ment was converted in the 
search by politicians for late 1970s; most other 
the middle ground between governments round the 
the interests of capital and industrial world have rare- 

stood, even though the mg nowt&ere. then we really could see a 
understanding has only ^fahere new investment break in the negative par¬ 
taken hold recently and antj new ibbs- do uerhaos nnojorm • d/iwm. 

±ly deceiving 
nowhere. 

If me country sticks 
behind these clear aims 
then we really could see .a 

organized labour no longer 
worth pursuing. 
' Why? Because labour 

ly followed any ' other 
coarse. 

As far as one can read 
increasingly owns the capi- the Social Democrats, they 
tal; the workers are the too, recognize the need for 

has had to 
much dece 
“cures” al 

recently ana new' jobs- do perhaps tent of one-term • gdvera- 
emerge amid ride closer, together is m ment and the emergence of 

^ .2* the world of smaller bosi- a second strong Conserva- 
pgeo_ to pe ness. Indeed it could be tive administration in thg 

mvestors. / 
pering for 
middle grot 
that it has 
ished. The 
ing democracy 

s. Anyone scam- sensible monetary policies, 
for that kind of Of course there is room 
ground will find for debate about the pre- 
lias largely van- rise definition of the 
[he property-own- Government’s borrowing 
tocracy has grown requirement and the cur- 

earity available, it only tne argued that an a sense a latter half of the 1980s. 
policy were changed. huge‘ “capital project” is with the opportunity tns^ 

. There have, been4 two already on . its way, helped its policies through. . ' 

property- 
cy has © 

in its place, and is being rent/capital mix within it. 
further nourished by this But the intellectual argii- 

much 

Government. ment about the paramount 
The second reason for need for responsible fiscal 

first ■ was that reflation- new business start-ups. ' • Contrary to much re- 
generally could do some- The energetic junior ;ceived wisdomI tiiink this 
thing about unemployment ministers at. .the .Depart- '.mrasual tom of-events is 
generally. There are one ment of IndustEy who run growing more and more 
or two at Westminster who die Business Opportunities likely. - 
continue to assert this but Programme backed . by The author is Secretarv of 

grown 
Seely. 

wing more and more 

believing things will now and monetary policies is it has the sound of ritual highly attractive tax .con- 
be different lies in the settled. about ft and one wonders cessions, are probably 

The author is Secretary of 
State for Transport 

tifoiWfwpewihiwi, tan 

The first of a three part series on censorship an.d the denijJ of human rights ~ . . 

Ten years’ hard labour for free speech 
A magazine devoted to reporting and by- Jurasas, whose work Index published when seen; that too Was an age in 
pasting censorship, in common with famine his career had been shut down in his own which writers and ..‘writing 
charities and human rights groups, feels a countryr said that the magazine was “a small ,rwere held firmly ixl the. grip, of 
little ambivalent about celebrating birthdays, boat which rescued me froma stormy sea”. the censor. If we Ibok. around. 

Wper issue marks lO years of life. Thor SeTSto* ^entiS^fcSfoSred ^Amenca. and South 
writers reflect on censors, the men who So ms West’s novri^Sus«She Afnc»? So w^do we per- 

•Lfimras ^ PerPettud magaane^ £10,000. Tom Sttpnrd aStt Us ‘^r»? 
moucm machine: their attemptsto conuol piaffor cast and symphony 55Sestra, EoerS 2* aPPW^^ them Tor whm 

k^^n^eaSU ytOSUCCe^bUtthey ^ *"9 keep^trying. , Victor Fainberg*s account of his confinement yhy do ve not estibhsh a 
^ necessary Ju Soviet psychiatric hospitals. journal in which .they can 

combination or posh and patience: it sees few y read of one another’s efforts, 
tangible results, save testimonials from We begin a trio of contributions to Index's and draw .encouragement 

i; that too Was an age in 

over; as the. Begin Govern- 
. ment . has said repeatedly, in 
answer to the WesPs interest 
in the “Saudi peace plan”? If 
so; are -the Israelis going to 
isolate themselves from their 
best firiehds by adopting a 
“lejectumut” • policy ‘ in 
relation to die Palestinian 
question and to further nego¬ 
tiations for a global peace, 
just as die Palestinian and 
Arab extremists of die “rejec- 
tionxst front” continue to 
refuse accepting ttye existence 
of the state of Israel? - 

Such questions are being 
asked in the West, and they 
are asked in a mood of 
increasing annoyance with 
Israels' uncompromising atti¬ 
tude: In order to: explain it, 
some impatient’' western 
observers, talk about; Israel’s. 
“anxiety neurosis” and feel 
that IsraePs present policy 
can be explained only as an 
expression of a “pathologi¬ 
cal” state of mina' of the 
IsraelLnation as a’whole.. . 

.K this were the case, there.- 
would-, be reason to- despaft- 
that a solution could ever be 
found, to . the Arab-lsradT 
conflict. - Any solution, wdl. 
demand a rational .approach to 
the • whblp problem .. and 
require negotiations and 
con^roihises. Are the Israelis 
too irrational, too paralysed 
by fears about their own. 
survival, to make such nego¬ 
tiations and compromises at 
all possible? ' 

The elections 
proved that the 
. nation js' 
divided on most 

basic issues 
of foreign 

policy:... But 
all Jews fear a 
continuation of 
the Holocaust’ 

By so doing; Begin' has 
■ -proved that -there is no a 

priori justification for iden¬ 
tifying‘a “policy o£:survival” 

; for -Enaelr with- a policy -of 
refusal, . by ’. .Israel,, of con¬ 
cessions to the Arabs. He 

~ himself has -already chosen 
once such a policy of con¬ 
cessions-as the-, best way to 
survivaL In sayfog, now, that 
the time for -.concessions is 
over, he may be. right, or he 

.may be--wrongs• but only a 
. rational - discussion of the 
. whole problem can tell ns 

where tne truth lies. 
' Personally; I happen to be 
one of those (at least half .the 
people of Israel, apparently) 
who beBeve that the time for 

-. negotiations and- concessions 
is . not oven and that the 
‘suSvival - of . Israel still 

... demands* compromises and 
- p»n^»riaivn« by both the 

-- Israelis and-the Arabs. But X 
also believe, that the present 
stiffening of Israel’s policy 
must be - understood and 

. explained in political terms, 
with a political analysis of the 
reasons, good or -rad, which 

-are behind it. It is not 
necessaiy. ; to - invoke the 

‘ existence of-anything patho¬ 
logical JO explain Begin’s 

-••-J 1,0^ ■ 

Shmon Peres: campaign 
revealed- anxieties - - 

. Actiuifly, Begin- has both 
good- and:bad reasons for 
saying ■ . ‘.*no: more con¬ 
cessions^. -His ideal remains 
that of malting a fiat accompli 
of Israel’s creeping annex¬ 
ation of the occupied terri¬ 
tories. T and others believe 
that he » wrong in thinking 

motion machine: their attempts to control 
literature are as unlikely to succeed, but they 
keep trying. 

Index mas born with the necessary 
combination of posh and patience: it sees few 
tangible results, save testimonials from 
grateful readers who read in it or publish, fiftieth edition with a memorandum from the 
wbat they cannot read or publish anywhere Devil’s Advocate, alias South African Novelist 

Lithuanian 
publish ax 

playwright Dan Jacobson: 

Censors, 
sense and 
nonsense 

INDEX on 
SORS 

the censor. If we lbok. around 
the world today can.' we deny 
that many of the most 
interesting books to comb .our 
way .derive .from the Soviet 
Union and Eastern Europe, 
Latin America^ and' South 
Africa? So why do we per¬ 
secute censors? yfhr. do we 
not applaud them for what 
they are doing on our behalf? 
Why do we not establish a 
journal in 'which they' can 
read of one another’s efforts, 
and draw encouragement 
from <me another’s example? 

As a reasonable man, and ax 
a lover of literature, I agree 
that the power of the censor, 
if it is completely unchecked,' 
can become destructive .in its- 
effects. (This is true of course 
of all worldly power: it is true 

. *T‘u' - ■ 
eV .v*: 

- fm not suce that anybody’ •; -- foat this can be done. But m 
couldTsay, with any assu^rf’ But -the awareness of the .onto' tqjconvince Begin, that 
ance, what is Israel’s present ’uniqueness of'the Jewish, and his present' path is the most 

Dan Jacobson: “reasonable’ 

ings; the electoral, campaigns 
Of Menachem -Begin’s Likud 
and Shimon Peres’. Labour’ 
Party coidd only- prove the 
deoi anxiety and die troubled 
and divided state of- mind of 
the Israelis when they had to 
make -fundamental choices 
-about their future; but there 

v;tnese liberties are to oe 
eveo of foe power of the One I treasured <Hke literature it- 

To The Editors 
Index on Censorship 

congratulations. On the con- Steretnre. of foe highest periods. But as a. reader, I 
nary. We can only deplore foe order. It xs unrrermDy adnut- have too much respect for our enSLs cme 
fact that a journal so resol- ted pat m the lustoty of writers’ perversity of spirit £££%> M 
utely ooposed to an forms of English poetry and drmna the and tenacity of purpose to nSnsat truT 
political censorship has man- achievements of the Elizabe- deny foe rigours they • *■ 
aged to survive for so long, than age have never been appear to need in order to .Yoars etc. 

serve.) As a humane man, .1 
am not proposing that writers 
be gassed or - shot, as they 
were in the days of Hitler and 
Stalin, or even that they' be 
imprisoned for- "indefinite 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

You wiD forgive me if I do not aged to survive for so long, _ _ r_ ____ 
join foe throng of well-wish- and has even managed to surpassed; that was a period produce their best worlc;~any 
ers who are celebrating the prosper in however modest a of strict government control more thaw \ would deny my 
publication of the fiftieth fashion. of printers, preachers and roses their winter pruning 

* -• ■«. — our supporters, we playhouses- when I wish them to bloom issue of your journal. Those Unlike your supporters, 
of us who are concerned ' know that political censors 

selfl) as an end, not as a 
means to anything else; and 
that tins in itself exposes riry 
argument as ‘ a sham. But 
against such simple-minded 
moralism we in this office 
know- our war to be in 
endless one. We shall con¬ 
tinue to .fight it- with all the 
means at our disposal. ' 
.Yoars etc. 

Dan Jacobson 
• - - pp The Devil’s Advocate 

stata of mind: after all, jusr a Israeli “human condition” is dangerous and that the road 
few months ago results of ti*e^ just a recognition; of facte to .Israel's survival and. peace 
Israeli elections proved that which - are- real and .jrnde- most still cross over many 
foe nation is deeply divided in mable: it would be . irrational bridges towards the Arabs and 
two halves on most fundamen- not to accept them as pro- the Palestinians, the West will 
tal issties of foreign, and- nrises of any political mite- have to- be better aware of 
domestic policy.' Whitfcris the. tive by the rijvernmeni which how risky this road remains 
,<reaf* Israel? The two equally « responriMe for the defence for Israel and will have to 
ma«cnn» Heiiinipavarinnn whicq and survival of Israel,' This recognize'that, there are also 
closed, : In successive even- need not lead, however, to good reasons for ■ Israel’s 
ings; foe electoral, campaigns irrational policies, or. to a diffidence: - 
Of M^rtav-ViPm fttpn’siAud refusal by Israel of cmnpro- Even foe Saudi plan dares 
and Shimon Peres' Labour"“tises anti negotiations.' - not 'say openly-that Israel 
Party could only- prove the Whatever- Israel* does at; must - he recognized-and 
dem aoriety and tile troubled does, not, foe risks .arp there includes demands - which 
ana divided state of- mind Of and' they are'Jhe- samer a would de’/acfo^Iead, if accept- 
the Israelis whrai they had to renewal’- of;foe. ever-prfeseht ed as a .^whole, to tne 
jnatrf. feinHumpntiii choices :daiiger of. another Holocaust, destruction of IsraeL .. 
about their future; but there as Premier. Begm jierer iires . .. fo spite of that, the Saudi 
was Tiortmig irrational in that, of repea ting. Noflung but foe - plan .» a step in the good 

Of course,' the uniqueness exercise of-reason, noweyer, direction and negotiations on 
of toad’s conation-remains: can tell us- whether there are ft- should -not . be blindly 
only in foe case of Israel can greater risks in Begin’s pre- rejected by Israel. But if foe 
one pnapy that a mistake In .sent- • uncompromising^ mid . West does not realize and 
foe Conduct of foreign policy ■ ambitious -. policy, or in; an recomze that Israel, is in 
by - die government' could opposite policy of concessions .need o£.greater reassurances 
involve risks . for the very and negotiations. (the Europeans m/ particular 

Of course,' the uniqueness 
of toad’s condition, .remains: 

but foe 

for Israel and will have to 
recognize that there are also 
good reasons for Israel’s 
diffidence: 

Even foe Saudi plan dares 
not "say openly ■ that Israel 

- must - be recognized- and 
Indudes demands • which 
would de‘/acid'lead, if accept¬ 
ed as a .whole, to the 
destruction of IsraeL 
-. In spite of that, the Saudi 
plan.» a step in foe- good 
direction and negotiations on 
it' should not . be .blindly 

that Israel. 
by - die' government could opposite policy of concessions .need of greater reassurances 
involve risks . for the very ana negotiations. (the Europeans m/ particular 
survival of the state. There Begin himself, as a^matter . seem to be-blind fo this need, 
remains a unique existential of. historical truti^ -was the . which makes, any. European 
^nwBdmn .to. anvtbing .-that Isaraeli .leader who, in spite of . initiatives obnoxious in Israeli 
concerns. IsraeL The Israelis, his religious and- mystical -eyes) it-will not-be possible to 
indeed the' Jews' all over .the view of-the- ties between foe convince Israel that the risks 

censorship 
degree or 

or printers, pi earners amt roses their winter pruning' " PP soe uctu s /vuvocai* moque historical event which the,, return ito Egypt-of-the 
„ .. -- _ playhouses. when I wish them to bloom ; «, ■ 0 . was the Holocaust: the ne?r- whole of Sinai, as a quid pro 

ol us who are concerned know that political censorship It would also be agreed that most profusely. Of -course lOMOtiow: lom aropparu extermination of foe Jewish tnto for a peace treaty, which, 
above aU else with fostering of just foe right degree or mseteezuh century , Russia there are those Philistines writes ail open letter to tbe people Just one generatipn despite alj possible -reassur- 
literature do not feel foe severity is almost indispen- produced foe greatest series who would say that the value President of Czechoslovak agp,- otter 2,000 years- of ances, wili remain, after .-all, 
occasion to- be one • for sible to foe production of of novels tbe world has ever of the’ civil - liberties -any Ida unceasing-persecutions.. just a piece of paper; I 

continuation of . that other greatest risks, by accepting . serious than those: involved in 
uniqua historical event which the. return ito Egypt of foe an- over^mbitibus -policy of 
was the Holocaust: the hear- whole: of Sinai, as a. quid pro .annexation . and. “no con- 
extenmnatiditi of * the Jewish quo for a peace treaty winch, cessions”...' ... 

involved in' a., policy - of 
negotiations and concessions, 
though real,and great; are less 
serious-than those-involved in 
an- overrambitibus policy of 

unceasing- persecutions.. just a piece of paper; 
- v; Arrigo Lew 

avmta Mnwivcm Undted,XB8X 

Dame Agatha’s 
trap has enough 
bait for years 

Havers speaks 

- Agatha - Christie's The Mouse¬ 
trap enters its 30th year next 
week with uo prospect of relief in 
sight. Peter Saunders, the original 
producer, will be 70 two days 
beforehand, tells me the play wul 
certainly outlive him. And to Erove his confidence in its future 

e has already booked the 
restaurant at foe Savoy for’ 
November 25 _ next year to cele 
brate its thirtieth birthday, when 
1,000 guests will attend. 

Saunders, the first man to read 
Dame Agatha’s script in 3352, 
remembers how he amended it 
with the great lady after its play 
received a lukewarm receptiod in 
the provinces. 

He said yesterday: “Agatha 
realised foe had neither written a 
thriller nor a comedy thriller. In 
those days it had a few laughs in 
but tbe whole thing fell between 
two stools. So the two of ns-sat-up 
all night removing quite a few 
jokes — quite foe reverse of what 

The Attorney General, Sir Michael 
Havers, has accepted a rare 
private speaking engagement. He 
is to address the friends* dinner 
of foe British Academy of 
Forensic Sciences about the 
Yorkshire Ripper case. Earlier 
tins year Sir Michael successfully 
prosecuted Peter Sutcliffe at the 
Old Bailey when foe latter -eras 
found guilty of 13 murders. 

Each year the Academy picks 
an after-dinner speaker to talk 
about one of foe legal high points 
of foe year. Tbe Ripper trial was 
chosen bat only on the grounds 
that foe Attorney General himself 
would make foe after-dinner 
speech. 

Word from Sir Michael’s office 
is that his usual hectic .schedule 
has not let tip but he is 
particularly keen to take on the 
engagement — despite the diffi- 

cumes at his home last week. The 
question is what aspects of tile 
case he will be willing to discuss. 

The friends’ dimer, although a 
private occasion, is held m mixed 
company. 

THE TIMES. DIARY 
Princess Jauhara 
Bint Ahmad AI- 

'- Sudani has died in 
the - Armed Forces 
Hospital in 
Riyadh. Her death 

' could hartBv have 
been more different 

from 'that of her step-mat-grand- 
daugfaer. Princess Mishtud,. whose 
execution attracted so much umocL 
come mtbEdtg for the House of ■ 
Staid. Princess Jauhara.dial in foe 
fullness of peers and the bosom of, 
her family, after everything pos¬ 
sible had been done to save her 
life. Though she was 87, _two 
specialists were -flown out from. '■ 
England to treat her, while the ■ 
regular. hospital consultant. Dr 
Peter Arblastrr, tops kept at her 
bedside virtaallp.24 houts a dap.. ■ 

was hardly less opaque than that 
thrown oner the Princess Mishaal 

No need for exceptional- dis¬ 
cretion there, surely? Yet foe detf; 
of secrecy ' surrounding her death: 

thrown over the Princess Mishaal 
affair. No' one at the 'hospital 
would confirm the- identity Of the 
axBng princess. Even after a Saudi 
military spokesman eventually 
revealed that her death had been 
amtounced he was not prepared to 
repeat, the announcement for the 
benefit • of. The Times. Nor, , he 
might .have added,, do , Saudis 
discuss .their female relatives with 
anyone outside foe family. You 

' map ask.a Solid* how his family 
is, but never: “HcnP’s pour wife?. 
Princess Jauhara, ■ as the lasr- 
sxmnmng wife of the Imam Abdul- 

- Rahman, .father of the.kingdom's 
founder Ond -.grandfather of the 
present king, might reasonably be 
considered . a piece of- national 
lastary. . Yet even the modest 
paragraph' in foe Saudi national 

.press' reporting her death' was 
considered excessive by some 
Saudis. - 1 ■ ' .' : - 

Was circulated-setting out company 
policy on letterheads and memor¬ 
anda. On - this -occasion James 
Gatward, STWmanaging director-. 
Said: “I am sure that yon will agree 
with me that althmigh _ our on¬ 
screen presentation is f- vitally .im¬ 
portant to-Our professional appear¬ 
ance, so is the way we present 
ourselves in foe written word. 
Being as good as his ^written) wcwjd 
.he - went on .to offer attached 
examples'of how employees.should 
write letters ancf memoranda. Thus 
for letters: *The date ris typed 
fifteen, spaced down from the top or 
'foe page and the left-hand margin’ 
is set fifteen spaces in-.. 

How it appears foat a rather 
scuxrBons, not to .say .-vulgar,' 
parody of these earlier missives has. 

.started, to circulate around . the 
company.- This befog a ‘ family 
newspaper. I feel unable to elabor¬ 
ate. upon its Contents apart from 
Saying that it sets out guidelines on 
foe End of garments "STY -em¬ 
ployees are expected to wear ; 

6Xs be arnnt enough to eell- hZa 

the Beaujolai* nouveau?* - -T‘ " wu^oxaie snaveanr*--• - • * ■■ 

■Sb'tJL 

from- a: -young ‘designer (foe 
winner, perhaps of a national 

- connpetitipnjrapd tijay- are-hurt at 
not bemg consulted. - 

.In fact the Great Children's 
Party, as it came to be called, had 

. little to do with foe IYC. It was 
:; sponsored by a committee of 

businessmen and notables on 
which Crosby served. Members 
-decided that as a. tribute to park 

..staff. axpT-'a '^memorial-..to . this 
* fairytale - evenr the tittle bit. of 
/ money left trier, should be spent 

on - a - fountain ‘ vrinch- Crosby 
Offered create free of charge. -- 

Good-conduct 

Who. goes-there? 

TOK» — quiMf we reverse u* muu y-, t « . j 

a playwright and producer COlOUrful WOTflS ' 
normally do together — in those 
circumstances- . 

Dune Agatha, who died in 1976 
gt the of 85, gave foe coptxight of 
the reconJ-oreaaking play to her 
grandson. My favourite criticism 
of her work appeared after her 
death in foe Hongkong commu¬ 
nist duly, Ta Kung too. Describ¬ 
ing her as a running dog for foe 
rich and powerful, the newspaper 
piil she “described crimes com- 
mjftwi by foe middle and lower 
glasses hut newer exposed their 
racial causes.” 

I know that Marshall McLuhan avd 
that foe medium was the message, 
but ’ I am beginning to wonder 
whether STV foe new commercial 
television, station in the South of 
England Isn’t taking this dictum 
rawer more literally than was 
perhaps originally intended. 

Last week when potential inves¬ 
tors were invited to subscribe for 
shares in the company, which is 
caking over from Southern Tele¬ 
vision Ltd in foe new year, they 
may or may not have noticed font 

foe share prospectus was printed 
on cream {riper overprinted with 
brown typewriting. 

This graphic fact will ^ not 
however have escaped foe notice of 
the new company* long-suffering 
editorial and secretarial staff who, 
have recently been inundated with' 
memoranda on the subject of house 
style. 

The sara began hr early October 
when ' Mf Derek' - Seaman, foe 
company -administrator - and’ a 
former police _ superintendent in - 
Binnin^mm, issued amemor¬ 
andum announcing that from 
Monday October 12, new TVS 

.^raited stationery, wicradd be iqtro- 

In fuaire heinstohd'only 3rd wn 
Pental pens .would be used to sign, 
letters and memos. Moreover these! 
would be typed .on dream paper 
using brown - carbon paper and. 

•brown typewriting - ribbons.' Tbe 
amt.'.'he said, was to create a fuQ 
“image” package.:- 

. There wojold, he. decreed magiste¬ 
rially, be- ‘tno deviation from this 
type • of. stationery” . and . any 
corrections (heaven forbid) would corrections (heaven forbid) would 
be made only vrifo “cream Tipphx”. 
A& if tins were nof'enough to send 
tremors through the typing pool 
later in the month a second letter 

Michael Foot’s warmne that Jock 
Bruc^-Gacdyne's appointment. as 
Economic Secretary to the Trea^ 
suiy would f'strike terror” ; 
throughout Whitehall appears not. 
to have intunidtted- foe lower- 
ranks of House of Commons staff. 

. The other day ‘ Brue&-Gardyne;~ a ■ 
keen cyclist, wobbled off to lunch 
on his machine' only--to discover 
on his return that be had left his- 
parliamentary pass in the House.' 
A security guaitLwho.stopped him", 
at the entrance .asked: 7*i know 
you, don’t Tf Arestitynz One of 
die messengers?” - Reply: “No 
actually Tm one of foe-ntintoers.'^ 
“Ah well I knew you were one or 
the other,” came foe answer. 

Party lines ■_ 
The Prune Minister will be caught 
up in a slightly childish squabble 

. wheat; she - usvetLs * a' Kfofea' 
-children’s drinking fountain- op¬ 
posite tbe: Dorchester in J&yde 

.-Park next month. It wifi serve as a 
memorial to the party Bald foere 
for 180,000 youngsters,during..the 
InternmionaL Year of. foe Child 

'two years .ago. But some members 
’ .'or the now defunct UK Committee 
of the IYC are annoyed that" the 
£6,000 fountain wanjWflcmved by 
foe entinent feuyngr Theo 
Crosby. \ 

They claim it would'tore been 
more appropriately commissioned 

;. Eorm Majgdl'wbo.'mafle his debut 
r as a conductor 42 years ego at the 

aEe bf^dne and-was a Fetiow of 
. me ^ Royal College of - Music last 
yeaf, win have hfe Fellowship 

' conferred by- the president of the 
college. Her .Majesty--Queen Eliza¬ 
beth, foe: Queen-Mother,, at a 
speciiu ceremony next week. - ~ 

... Mr’ MaazeL. music director of 
~£&e;Qbve]ana Orchestra, general 

; manager .'and * artistic director 
designate' of foe Vienna State 
Oper^ and^ wmdpaJ'igueft con- 

- ductor of foe.' French National 
Orchestra, was unable to receive 

■foe award last year because of 
jzrotessionm commitments.- 

. After foe presentation there will 
-.-be a concert in foe. presence of the 

Motito dttd tite Frince of 
Wales; .who -vriQ be made ' an 
honorary Doctor df Music: Mk- 
Maazel „wfU ' conduct -'foe Royal 
College-of Music Chamber Orches¬ 
tra - and. Chorus for Brahms 
Vanrtpms cn q Theme bo Utmdn 
and Englandtiy Parry, ; .^ • 

. Michael Horsnefl 

Imv 
Wl 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

SHADOWS IN SPAIN 
Civil Service 
Department 

Ironies in the economics of cuts 

■What is happefting in Spain is 
a matter of concern- for the 
/whole of Europe^ There is <t 
struggle for. pdwef in ; the 
ruling party, the Union of the 
DeraocratiC: Centre <UCD), a 
dangerous' turbulence — when 
many members of the armed Minister, and Jtds predecessor, 
forces arei still not reconciled' Seflor Suarez. Seftor Cairo 
ta the idea .of1, democracy. Sotelo has now., come but on 
Spain is not exactly the sick ’ top, and will take, over as party 
mam of. Europe but its democ- president when the. political 
Tacy is convalescent after the council meets. But-the party 
attempted - military coup in "has been weakened, and it is 
February. There are numerous' thought thatit will have to call 
reminders .that the -virus is still an earlyelection, perhaps in 
in the body. - Geneva} Milans .. the .springs . .. 

is. recent weeks -the. UCD. has 
he been, tom by dissension- There 
a haye been defections on' both 

he its left audits right, and there 
he has been'a Straggle for control 
a of the party machine between 

en.' Seftor Calvo Sotelo, the Prime 

The. further shadow on the 
From Lord. Fulton 

Sir, Mr-Peter Ji 

From Professor Tom Cannon 
Sir, The Manpower Services 
'Commission’s recent statement on 

Government’s financial cuts. - 
Added to this, the home policy 

committee, of the Labour Party’s 

vraHis the prospect of the,trial November 16> of his recollection 
of those accused of organising of a conversation with me on the 

writes' today the true costs of - supporting ’ national executive committee is 

attempted coup. day — now over 13 years ago, — 
obviously important fhav jf 1 -when the Committee on the Civil 
they are found gmftv. thev i “Service 'published its report. He 

i i i i • 10 J I invtc mtn mv wwtli avo/W vunwde should be riven ~ex^nplary *“**“*£ inymomh exact words 
sentences £*4 f 1 * 
“ ®®p° -y of adverse What 1 must make quite dear is 
reaction to toe armed forces joy firm conviction,' unobscured 
and 'has so far shown no by the passage of rime, that the 
eagerness to press ahead with implication of the remark he 
the case.' 

During; 

received 
unlikely. 

del. Bosch, who is awaiting The party is not likely to be ^ Seftor Felipe Gonzalez, the 
trial on.charges of playing a, in immediate trouble in ParKa- leader 'of the Socialist Party, 
leading part m the attempted mem. It: has.'never, had an Seftor Gonzalez, who might 
coup, was recently awarded a overall: majority of its own and well win the next election, is 
medal “for sacrifices to- the - -it' will be- able to count on aware of the need not to alarm 
fatherland'*:' It was said, by support not just of: dissidents the armed forces; and he has 
the military, that the award from -its own ranks,'but from gone so far as to suggest that 
was for thecgeneral surviving a . the small regional parties from even if they won, the Social- 
helicopter accident in which Catalonia -and the.-Basque ists should hot take power on 
he was slightly, injured, ‘ but , country.. Tt has had'Nato entry .their own. But the survival of 
this was obvious impudence;' approved in the lower House . Spanish democracy is also of 
and the ' officer1.. responsible of Parliament, to the ccmster- concern to Spam's friends and 
was dismissed. It appears that nation of the left who turned neighbours in Europe.' Tt 
army officers with right-wing out in-protest at the weekend,. should be knit- into the body 
views are engaged in much and it should have no diffi- politic of Europe with- aft 
mkn> »l.m fV.n «• mltir ' In- ' tha ■' Canute Tha _1.1 ___ J 3 J- ft.  

the recent, party 
Seftor Calvo' Sotelo, 
support' frtun an 
-quarter - from 

Seftor Gonzalez, who. might 
well win the next election, is 

attributes to me (that we included. We .are now, in the 
in our .report the proposal for a position of cutting back 
separate Civil Service Department now caPable of prodneu 
“because Harold Wilson told us to make significan 
to”) is gravely' unjust to . Sir bunons to- our economic 
Harold Wilson and . to my col- ®nce> *h* quality of our li 

people on the dole'-highlights yet 
again the fallacy behind the 
recent cuts in university, budgets. 

The Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission’s latest estimate is that it- 
costs the Exchequer £4,380 for 
every extra .person unemployed. 
The figures for having a student 
at university are broadly compar¬ 
able with this amount, although 
they vary significantly between 
institutions. 

We .are now in the strange 
position of cutting back univer¬ 
sities capable of producing people 
able* to make significant, contri¬ 
butions to our economic perform¬ 
ance,'the quality of our lire and to 

mem. It: has.-never- had an 
overall: majority of its pwn and 
•it • will be - able to count on 
support not just of: dissidents 
from its own ranks,'but from 
the small regional parties from 

'Catalonia /and the.- Basque 

leagues on the committee. 
- lean testify..thatthe-'theri Prime 

Minister at no time before or 
during our inquiry sought to 

aware of the need ndt to alarm! influence, our conclusions: and 
the armed forces; and he has 
gone so far as to suggest that 
even if they worn the Social¬ 
ists should not take power on 

the distinguished' inembers of the 
committee would most certainly 
.have rejected any outside inter¬ 
ference from whatever quarter of 
the kind suggeirted. 
‘ Our proposal for a separate 
Civil Service Department was put 
forward as a 

be an investment in our future as 
a nation far no real, significant 
saying.. The prospective students 
lose out and the real monetary 
saving-is negligible. 

Perhaps it is not the law which 
is-an .ass; perhaps it is the 
Exchequer? - 
Yours faithfully, 
TOM CANNON, 
Professor of Bu siness Stu d ies, 

ced verdict on . Stir] 
University of Stirling, 

up .an organization which will .it-'gives -group d on regional Nato, the entry process 
sweep away King Juan Carlos, 
who foiled them in February, 
as well as political parties. 

In arcumstances like'1 this, 
Spain ~ needs a government 
which is firmly in thesaddle, 
not just to deal with 'military 

devolution, for instance, it is 
liable to run . into. criticism 

-from the right because .that is 
an issue oft. which the right 
feels strongly — and: on which 
the- Government has. deliber¬ 
ately gone slow since the 

the evidence given to us, and after 
long and. careful deliberation. 
Yours faithfully, - ■ 
FULTON, ; . 
House of Lords. 
November 16. 

Novem 

reported as recommending the 
abolition -of A levels, the least 
unfair system For the selection 
(and largely, self-selection) of 
young people most likely to 
benefit : From a university 
education.- 

- As one with a considerable 
stake and faith in this country's 
ability to' re-estabEsh its economic 
and moral vigour through the 
better education of its —- other¬ 
wise largely -unemployable 
youth, I find these news reports 
depressing reading. So, I suspect, 
would most Of ibe electorate with 
children below the age of 18, 
whose hopes, are likewise pinned 
on a brighter future. Or does the 
reported pincer attack on higher 
education correctly reflect the. 
general mood and vision of the 
country? 

Could the Social Democratic 
and Liberal parties tell us where 
they stand on these issues? 
Yours faithfully, 
V. GOLD, 
King’s College London, 
Department of -ChemistTy, 
Strand. WC2. 
November 10. 

politic of Europe with- aU Yours taitmuiiy, - From ProfessorR. C. Smith 
reasonable speed and dignity. FUJ-TON. ; . \ Sir, In a letter you published on 
Once the;.Spanish Parliament HouseofLords. October 14, Dr Parkes, Chairman 
has voted in favour of joining "ovemoer it>. ©f the University Grants Cora- 
Nato, the entry process should —’-“---. nrittee,- stated that “the number of 
be -spaded up. It wiD give the -»» ' .engineering places is being in- 
ntilittry something worthwhile C®UeCtlYe responsibility creased botii relatively and 

“ d°- 5ecoPj*Z' n^oti^“Ils From Mr I. Enoch PomeO, MP for byPS3jg 
for Siam joining Euro- Doom, South (Official UlJter FrtfeKors' Confereort 
pean Community must get Unionist) • more than 80 oer cent of 

to do. Secondly, negotiations 
for Spain joining' the Euro- 

not just to deal with military ““w- euuc ww smte uio . me mam 
insubordination but to avoid. attempted, coup, hi February in .* to be ho 
giving the pretext of insta- or“.eF to appease right-wing rand wi 
bility to any plotters. Yet in niilitary opimon. vision. 

for Spain joining the Euro- Down, South (Official Ulster 
pean Community must get Unionist) 
properly under way. France is: sir Mr David Wood (November 16) 
the mam cause or delay. It is impUes that my speech ■' in Bir- 

Sir, .lii. a letter you published on -From Dr G. M. Blackburn 
October 14,_Dr Parkes, Chairman Sir, In supposing that an in- 
of the University Grants Cora- creased severity on .the part of 
nrittee,; stated that “the number of this Government in- the means test 
engineering places is being in- applied ro maintenance grants for 
creased- both relatively and university students ought result 
absolutely”. Using data, recently in a significant decline in student 
gathered by the Engineering', numbers, your correspondent 

hoped President Mitter- 
wul enforce a wider 

LOYALISTS ON THE WAR PATH 

ah (Official Ulster' Professors’ Conference from 
more than .80 per cent of 

I Wood (November 16) -engineering departments T have 
my speech'in Bir- regretfully to tell'you that the 

i April 20, 4968, was -latter statement is not true.' 
with the terms of the .. The reason-for the error is that 
uendment” tabled by the--:Uriiversity Grants .Committee 
ion, of which, -as a used 1979/80 as its base year and 
he Shadow Cabinet, I*' in the two ensuing years there has 
9 drafting the terms beeria Very welcoming increase in 
hi voted.'- the number of young people 

Mr Paisley's theatrical inventi- border counties; off-duty poli- warning to. leave it to the 
veness now has bim playing to .cemen, reservists and mem- constabulary and army. He 
the gallery from the gallery. ' bers of the Ulster Defence reported to the House that 
He got himself named, by the Regiment have engendered neither the chief constable nor 
Speaker as he - must have -.understandable anger and the GOC is asking him for new 

mmgham on April 20, 4968, was 
inconsistent with the terras of the 
“reasoned amendment” tabled by 
the Opposition, of which, as a 
member of the Shadow Cabinet, 1 
was party to drafting the terms 
and for which I voted.'• 

That is not so. My speech was 
explicitly in support , and expla- 

and for which I voted.'• the .number of young people 
That is not so. My speech was entering . engineering .courses, 

explicitly in support , and expla- ' Using, entry figures for October, 
nation of the amendment, and Mr. -1981, as the base there is no doubt 
UmivU*** • aKvoiWiah flaqf tlin nriaeonf 

Speaker as lie l. must have -.understandable anger and 
intended, and he can go back sense of insecurity. The party 
to country Antrim totdl them has now given'the Secretary of 
how he hurled defiance at the State" a- sort- of ultimatum: 
enemies of Ulster. He seems show evidence of firmer secur- 
oblivious of the absurdity of ity. policies, or we shall mobi- 
his position. There he is, the lize an auxiliary intelligence 
largest and loudest, loyalist of and communication force, 
them all, coarsely msulmie acting within the law. and at 
the head of the government of the disposal of army or police, 
tiie kingdom whose integrity The concept is shadowy, the 
he purports to haye dedicated explanations of its purpose 
his political life to'uphold, inconsistent with each other, 
abusing the conventions of • and it has a hint of menace. 
Parliament which is the sym- • Mr Prior did not allude to it in 

understandable anger and the GOC is asking h™ for new 
sense of insecurity. The party laws or-extra resources; infor- 
has now given the Secretary of - mation is'what they need; the 

bol of the political unity of the 
kingdom, and threatening to 
make Ulster “ungovernable”. 
If that is the- behaviour of a 
loyalist what is there left for a 
separatist to do? In truth Mr 
Paisley makes things very 
difficult for those on this side 
of the water who see justice in 
the constitutional claims of 

raw material of intelligence. 
He overlooked *the fact that it- 
is for the purpose of gathering - 
intriligence mat the Unionist 
party proposes, or threatens, 
to mobilize “the law-abiding 
citizens' for the province”. It 
can hardly be doubted that the 
information at the dimrosal of 
a home*'guard would be of 
value' ht the -fight against 
terrorist crime if its gathering 
and communication '.were 

®y* *le- Heath’s - objection to-my .speech 
se that related solely to the “tone”.- , ., 
ible nor j am. Sir, Your obedient servant. 
Ear new J. ENOCH POWELL, 
£ inf or- House of Commons.' 
ted; The November 16. 
tigence. --r—--- 

Foot and Kerensky 
fnionist From "Mr Gleb Kerensky 

Sir, The habit-of using the name 
abiding of my father, Alexander Keren- 
ce . It sky, as some kind of “soft on 
hat the communism” ' scarecrow'never 
osal "of ceases to amaze me but your 
he of leadiiig - article ; (November 10) 

aiming1 -warning Mr .Foot-, not to. be 
TO . VAran.lA> in- W.1V. 

that the ’ present, directives to 
uniye'rsities' will result in' a 
decrease in' engineering places .of. 
several percent by 1983/84. 
Yours faithfully - 
ROBERT CSMITH, Chairman, ' 
Engineering Professors' : . * 
Conference, 
Faculty of Engineering and 
Applied Science, 
University of Southampton, 
Southampton. 
November 13. 

numbers, your correspondent 
Ronald .Butt (November 12J‘ over¬ 
looks a more likely outcome. 

• At a time when the demand for 
- university places From well-quali¬ 
fied -candidates exceeds- theu- 

'supply, places not taken up by 
ednai dates in financial straits — 
-resulting from the inability .of 
their . parents J to provide full 
supplementation — would not 
remain empty. Rather, they would 
be filled by candidates not thus 

-impoverished. These would be 
drawn- in"' many cases from the 
children of lower-income parents 
who ytould receive in the (uniting 
case,' a full maintenance grant- 
from their local authority. 

The- likely consequences of . a 
more severe - means test thus 
include both an increase in the 
total funding of student mainten¬ 
ance grants from public.sources 
and a shift in -the student 

Premenstrual 
nciai cuts. - tension plea 
he home policy From Mrs Elizabeth Sidney and 
Labour Party’s others 

Sir, Many people concerned with 
, JEj*? the advancement of women must 

"ft *5JS5 ^ aghast at the courts’ relieving 
' Mrs Christine English and Miss 

?! Sandie Smith (feature, November 
12) of responsibility For murder 

a university threatening to murder on a 
- • nnnrMnmhin defence of premenstrual tension. 
■ AU of “»• “en and women, have 

‘ JSSSSi to c°Pe physical and mental 
difficulties on occasion. If they 

"f >7°" become severe we do not expect to 
! : /Tin carry on onr usual activities until 

they are resolved. Nearly all 
e women suffer some degree of 
r ■ - l suspe^r* ' premenstrual tension but we have 
electorate witi! fturteen opportunities a year to 
SrJSL *5 learn how to cope with Tt. If it 
ikewise pmned Clines us to murder we can take 

preventive action. Women who 
S expect to enjoy the Freedoms of 
ly-HJe- • ordinary life, and yet use the plea 

vision of the ^ premenstrual tension relieves 
them of all responsibility if they 
commit serious^crime, risk the 

where endeavours of all who have been 
issuesr worldne to accord women equality 

in employment, education, politi¬ 
cal and social life. 

don. We regret these judgements and 
mistTy, the comforts they will bring to 

those who prefer' amieals to 
biology to acceptance or equality 
in human responsibilities ana 
rights. 

kbum Yours faithfully, 
• that an in- ELIZABETH SIDNEY, 
it the part of BARBARA BANKS, 
the means test SUE BRUCE, 

mce grants for DOREEN ELLIOT. 
; might result PENELOPE JESSEL, 
line in student MAURINE REBAK, 
Correspondent 25 Ellington Street, N7. 

mber 12) over- ■ November 14. 

Sussex incident 
From Ms Dinah Staples 

Sir, I work as a secretary at the 
University of Sussex and I should 
like to protest strongly about tbe 
implications contained in your 
leading article (November 12) 
concerning the afrair of Dr. Owen 
at Sussex University -on-Tuesday 
of this week, a meeting at which I 
was present. 

Naturally, I condemn the intol¬ 
erance and gross discourtesy 
which was shown to Dr. Owen on 
his recent visit to the university. I 
would tike to-point out that the 
majority of the audience at the 
meeting were equally disgusted by 
the behaviour of about half-a- 

Sd asm to1*?"YmSinx 
population from higher-income to.. SlW~ 
lower-income sections of-society.' vL!2! , 

i'ght’ be hot precisely 
‘ Keith Joseph .has in 

his statement to the Commons .and communication ‘.were 
yesterday, which consisted m properly orgimizecL; . .u , 
large part of an appeal to Mr Prior .and his advisers 
everyone in Ulster to leave the need more . inmgination^m 
suppression of crime to the-- - understanding-, the warranted 
constitutional agencies and'to anxieties of _ Ulster unionists 

another Kerensky is really comic! 
As a child I, too, blamed father 
for not having disposed of Lenin, 
but thfrliunre I observed-western- 
politicians and opinion-moulders 
the more I realized that he was ■' 
head and shoulders above most of- 

give them their full backing. 
That is obviously the right 
appeal for the responsible 

anxieties of Ulster unionists- them, never mind, lost sheep like 
and responding to’ them. It. Is Mr Fool - - 

response 
the' constitutional cl aims of 'minister to make. Apart from 
Ulster unionists. He is .Irish - anything else Protestant vigil- 
nationalism's - best recruiting - arni^m would almost certainly 
sergeant in England.- •: attract an - intensification of 

The Unionist party proper republican violence .in the 
has. reacted with more sense short run; and in the long fun 
than that to the 'murder of too, unless the vigilant-ism was 
Robert. Bradford. .Their spo- unexpectedly effective and 
kesmen continue to demand coordinated with the opera- 
stronger security measures, tions of the security forces. 
.and they are entitled to do so. But Mr Prior is_mistaken in 
The ease and impunity with ■ doing nothing to make it. 
which the IRA has been able easier for a roused unionist 
to pick off, especially in the . community- to - heed " his 

The unionist party proper 
has reacted with more sense 
than that to the murder of 
Robert Bradford. .Their spo¬ 
kesmen continue to demand 
stronger security measures, 
.and they are entitled to do so. 
The ease and impunity with 
which the IRA has been able 
to pick off, especially in the 

and responding to’ them. It. is 
not " impossible to devise 
initiatives in anti-terrorism 
that would: give; heart, to 
unionists without; forfeiting 
the trust of peaceable national¬ 
ists. For their part, unionists 
would be well ' advised to 
concentrate their pressure on 

.While that might' be not precisely 
the result Sir Keith Joseph .has in 

From Professor V; Gold, FRS • mind, it would be applauded by 
Sir, Today's Times (November 10) ^ have despaired of 
gives twp news items reflecting effecting such an alteration in the 
-the educational views of our two social class characteristics of 
major political parties. Following university ■ students through 
its meeting with Sir Keith Joseph changes yi university admission 
the Committee' of Vice-Cnancel-' . procedures. . -. 
lors"- and' Principals is stated to Yours faithfully, 
estimate that some 10,000 univer- MICHAEL BLACKBURN, 
sinr places for new home students The University,, 
will be lost in each of the next two Sheffield, 
or three years as a result of the . November-12. 

• In - 1917 Bolshevism was an - , •., ‘ • .. 
unprecedented and pseudo free- - LiOnflOD t8TeS ruling 
dom-loving.force, but never in his _ • _/ . , , r ' , 
life had father been anything but From the Chairman of the London 
intensely hostile to it. He wasja 
leading' member of a government 
which suppressed its first out¬ 
break, by force of .arms, in July 
and attempted to repeat that 

other statutory 'body is the 
creature of Parliament and has no 
powers except those conferred by 

Amenity and Transport Associ- ' Parliament”; the minor premise^ 
atioh' - -1 • ’ - -“Parliament' did not confer this 
Sir, As Professor Evans points . power on the GLC”; and the 
oat (November. 13), subsidies .-to conclusion, -The G.L.C. acted {lublic transjpoirt are not only -.''‘“fiEfHy-". 
egitimate but necessary, in .the .Tbe-_major premise goes to the 

interests- of an economic and sovereignty of Parliament and . is 
integrated transport policy, so not open to argument, so that the 
long as for technical or political question for the 'Court is the 
reasons it is impossible to charge ~ validity of the. minor premise and 

security, about which they acuonin-November, but by that 
• I hmp rm nan nnf pnntu»h rplianlp 
have good reason to complain, 
and calm down about the 
.Anglo-Irish Intergovernmental 

time be had not enough, reliable 
armed supporters -left because 
moderate socialists, and liberals, 
havered (just like.Mr Foot) whilst 

SHAKE OUT IN INDUSTRIAL TRAINING 
fitment has finally bodies representing cm- of our major J competitors, 
period of agonized ployers, unions and education particularly West Germany. In 

ST destructive debate has. developed its own inertia- ' a period of rising' unemplqy- 
statement on the if . there are nartichumts ment, it becomes more not less 

The Government has finally 
ended one period of agonized 
and largely destructive debate 
with its statement on the 
future of the industrial train- especially among ‘the unions; important tor government to I was a totally airrert 
ing boards last night. It has wcn wJm have nri»ferr«I to create the conditions .to • ^msjudgment*no 
yet to give clear idea of h?ve ke^iiore i/bS^^ ensure tliat workers, old or smn.g=t«m.. 
where training pohey goes «« at I«i«w be comfort^i with young, are npt kept out o£ Yours . . 

from here. ^ throu^l laC,t of relevmit SSSSlS?’ 
Its decision to abolish six- be, retained cover the biggest -sk^- _ - T ■ * 

»«u>n th*» twentv three ctam- industries, and those most in . xne aepate so Lrar nas . 
teen or tne twenty-mree statu need of imoroved oualirieq of concentrated, too narrowly xin 5“*^,'. 1#l 
tory industrial training boards Sf^i the specific questions of the November 10. 
and to move the financing of the ofilhore financing and efficiency of the -- 
the remaining seven on to. the sectoral training boanfc. Now _ . 

Council, a piece; of bureau- rightists were angry because their 
era tic decoration about which BritishsponsorecT rebellion had 
they show symptoms ..of j ust been defeated by iiim. 
paranoial ...... The sponsorship of that re¬ 

bellion had largely been instigated 
by The Times because it did not 

rrifi * ¥»TT\rn' understand what . land " of . a 
8 K A1 I t^liv monster father had to contend 

- • .. .with, and this was natural enough, 
^ m.-mI • but that the West stiR refused to 

for the use of a car in congested, 
conditions.- 

. Bpt is 'this really an impossi- 
bilrty? Studies many years ago - 
showed that to char&eJfor taking a 
car into central London would be 
quite, possible:: technically. .Such 
charges should be ■ fairer and 
simpler to administer chan the 
parking controls- - upon which 
present policies' rely. - Even if. 

If there are participants, 
penally among the unions, important for government to especially 

who would have preferred to 
have kept more in being, they 
can at least be comforted with - 
the thought that the seven to 
be retained cover the biggest; - 
industries, and those .most- in . 

made to 
inherent 

European countries'Jn 1945 — that defect of encouraging through ' thelaw. 
was a totally'different'degree of ..traffic, as the staastics plainly ■ . p1*16 ® 
“misjudgment”,- not to use' a show- In Singapore, the 

that is one’of construction of a 
statute:: a matter of 'the purest 
law. If,' and' only if, the minor 
premise; is invalid can- any ocher 
question arise. .. 

• The;case of the Cornish pro¬ 
testers- is the reverse of tbe same 
coin Parliament conferred Siwers on the Central Electricity 

eneratihg. Board and so those 
who obstruct the CEGB- in the 
lawful exercise of those powers 
are themselves acting in breach of 

The only political point to come 
show- 'in Singapore, the one city ■_ pf the G1X!. case is a remmderthat being. 

, Your leading article gives the 
impression that Sussex University 
is a hotbed of intolerance and that 
this behaviour reflects the intelli¬ 
gence of the members of the 
university. This is a grave misrep- 

' resentation of the situation and is 
certainly not typical of either the 
students or the 'people who work 
at Sussex University. 

I think it is regrettable that the 
incident has been blown up out of 
all. proportion, both by your 
emotive leader and by. the picture 
published on the front page of 
Wednesday’s Times, which gives 
the quite - erroneous impression 
that a major fracas was taking 
place. 

Yours faithfully, 
DINAH STAPLES 
Flat 6, 
15 Grand Avenue, 
Hove, 
Sussex. 

Matrimonial burdens . 
From Mrs Joyce Beazley 
Sir, May I point out a fundamen¬ 
tal omission in the Legal and 
General’s assessment of a house¬ 
wife’s responsibilities? For all 
these hours she is also the 
Managing Director and Staff 
Manageress of this impressive list 
of workers. She organises their 
work schedule, sees to their in-job 
training and refresher courses 
and -.runs their purchasing and 
accounts departments. When they 
are under strain, she is respon¬ 
sible for their psychological well 

stronger term.. 

73 Overslade Lane, 
BQton, 
Rugby. - 
November 10. - 

l aiuyc lUMULisie yi r* entineerihe the offshore financing and etticiency i 
SgETZ* ?o£SJ ■*«*# training boar*, 
ulders of the industries , accent'roe need for t^Lat their future is. hr 

r^iew^but woiSd I^e a longer settJed,th_eGo vermnent themselves was to be expected, 
given the .volubility of the 
criticism of so many industri¬ 
alists and the strains on government financing. Even 

le strongest proponent of 
statutory boards would admit 
that, since their inception in 
1964. the boards have grown 
like Topsy, with, uneven qual¬ 
ity, varying degrees of success 
and- endless complications in 

review but would like a longer 
transition period can at least 
be satisfied that Mr Nonpan 
Tebbit has delayed the intro¬ 
duction of winding up orders 
untfl satisfactory voluntary 
arrangements nave been 
agreed in the industries con¬ 
cerned. 

To condemn the shaky 
fabric of a previous .gener¬ 
ation's edifice is one thing. To administration. Some have ation’s edifice is one thing. To 

certainly raised the standards; design and construct a new 
of training in their sector..But building fit for the next 
there is little evidence that generation is. quite, another. 

The need for such construc- they have increased the vol¬ 
ume of trained personnel and -tioh hr overwhelming. For a 
too much evidence that money 
has been wasted as 'companies 
have developed token internal 
schemes to avoid the levy. The 
administration hy tripartite 

country trying to remain 
competitive in an increasingly 
technological age, Britain’s 
standards and spread of train¬ 
ing lags woefully behind those 

that their future is broadly 
settled, the Government must 
meet the responsibilities, of its 
own role. Initiatives are heeded 
to develop regional and local 
schemes 'as well as sectoral 
arrangements. There is value 
in ■ administrative arrange¬ 
ments. that include trade | 
unions, not least because their 
cooperation!will be essential if 
the sorely needed reforms, of 
apprenticeship ‘ are to be 
achieved. Training is one a of 
those areas of activity which 
cannot be left to the self-inter¬ 
est of individual companies. 
The Government has a. critical 
role to play- both in funding 
and in imposing standards. 
Many of the training boards 
maybe better left to voluntary 
arrangements. The broad; field 
of . training is not. 

snow- In Singapore, tne one city 
that has so far introduced- a 
system -of - payment for entry, 
carefully-..-designed befdre-and- 
after studies showed general 
agreement that the situation had 
been .improved in almost every 
respecL ' ' 

Lord Denning interpreted' sec¬ 
tion 1 of . the Transport (London)' 
Act 1969 as- imposing on the GLC 

-a duty to provide quick,,good and 
reliable services. For buses, "this 
duty cannot be . discharged, 

-whatever the level of subsidies,, 
without some selective restraint 

Checks on prisons duty to provide quick,.goo 
r • reliable services. For buses 

From MrJ. Mottrnm • • - duty cannot. be . disc bar 
Sir, 1 am concerned about some of whatever the level of subs 
the remarks made by Mr Clive without some selective res 
Davies in his letter (November 3) oa the use of cars. But until 
about prison'boards of visitors’? I restraint is introduced,- tbe 
have been a member of the board alternative policy must in 
at Walton for many years and its subsidising public transport- 
chairman for 10 years and I recall . Yours faithfully, 
Mr Davies’s membership of my g. p. c. PLOWDEN, Chairman 
board. - . London Amenity -and Transpt 

What L do not recall is his Association, 
reason, or that of any other-. 69 Albert Street, NW1. 
member, for his resignation, xe his November 13. 
fpoltng of - ineffectiveness as a 
watchdog-I understood Mr Davies _ 
resigned^ because he . felt his -From Mr C. J- Seville.Glanpill 

the- manifesto .addressed, to .local 
government erectors must be read 
as beginning “Jf the council .can 
lawfully do so, we shall , . .” and 

' that remains true whatever - the 
outcome of the appeal to. the 
Lords.- 
Yours faithfully, 
C. J. SAVUJLE GLANVILL, 
5th Floor, 
Pearl Assurance House, 
4 Temple Row*. 
Birmingham. 
November 13. 

on the use of cars. But until such .... 
restraint is introduced,- tbe best - From Mr Don Mathew 
alternative policy must involve sir. Lord Denning 
subsidising pubnc transport- colleagues have decided Chat the 
Yours faithfully, GLC’s Fares . Fair po 
S. P- C. PLOWDEN, Chairman, “economic*' and is 
London Amenity -and Transport- ; unreasonable. 
Association, . ..May I point out 
69 Albert Street, NW1. Lordships frequently ; 
November 13. ■■ - is. “reasonable” by e 

Richborough deserted J? i2g&isto,0,£SfiE 
From Mr D. T-D. Clarke, stoxy of Roman. Britain. Although 
cj_ ft„ a recent visit m Kichbo- weather was inclement, there 

«wSe‘BSnr1^ 
sSm-mtus SiSSF,£T s 

VArimenv th^ ^ unattended, its modern defer Environment economies. The in- «, Kg jjtSe problem leading 
teresung and important sate d«Se, total 
museum has been removed, the 
foundations of the great mono- cnscrup hwsuib™? 

est of individual companies, membership of Justice conflicted 
The Government has a.critical "*fii his role as a member of the 
role to play both in funding b«ffd of visitors. ■ - 
and in imposing standards. W3S v during Mr 

Davies’s membership when diffi- 
training boards cuity was experienced in carrying 

may be better left to voluntery ^ ol^. jji0es, but this was due. 
arrangements. The broad; field entirely to local industrial dis-. 
of . training is not. putes involving the prison 

, ' . . . officers. Certainly there haa been 
no difficulty up to that time, nor 

- - , _■ , has there been since the dispute 
ments is amongst the; best in the was resolved. 

Sir, Am X unique in' having read 
the reports of both sets of 
judgements,^ on the G.L.C. fares 
(November. 11) and the Cornish 
protesters (October 21); without, 
political or economic bias? 

The reasons are perfectly clear, 
and purely matters of taw without 
overtones. Reducing the matter to 
a syllogism we have as the major 
premise; “The G.L.C. like ‘any 

GLC’s Fares. Fair policy is not 
“economic** and is therefore 
unreasonable. 

. ..May I point out that ;their 
Lordships frequently' assess, what 
is. “reasonable” by gauging the 
opinion * oF “the man on the 
Clapham omnibus”. The result of 
the Denning judgement poses a 
real .threat that in future the 
famous, traveller will not be able 
to afford his bus fare — or will 
find the. service withdrawn alto¬ 
gether. 
Yours faithfully, 
DON MATHEW, 
Friends of the Earth, 
9 Poland St, Wl. 
November 13. 

world, and to see it deteriorating 
as the result of ill applied policies 
is not merely tragic but potential? 
ly disastrous. 

At Dover, on the following day, 
there was a notice MA country 

The role of the board of visitors 

SSsESiS •s-sSs-s-anS 
?eri^re^ro^rctinK i^th^fndSS^ wouldn’t guess it from his Tetter, based on the assumption that they 
SSt of that in the Roman Catholi^ are “innocent" in the sense that 

ESm tb^f'we Bishops’ statement the use of -the . they do not constitute a threat to 
wo«* Jtocwr was technical, anyone rise’s Ufe. I would guess 
and had nothing to do with that the majority of Christians, 

’ sinfulness. and many non-diristians, woulJ 
xours iauntuuy. If a madman seriously threatens agree that: it is always morally 
J. MOTTRAM, my life I am entitled to kill him in wrong to take the life or procure 
HM Prison, self-defence because' he 1$ not the. death of a human* who is 
Hornby Road, “innocent”, even .though being' innocent in.this sense. 
Walton, mad, he is free from sin. On the Yours faithfully, . 
HggBffAmmtnaao^ ln-M just war WILLIAM GOODGER, 
November 6. combatants, by taking part, cease 37 South Eaton Place, SWI. . 

The right to die 

thCTe were nooiongs tor some zoo a notice “A country quarters,, staff and inmates alike, I 
school childrenm tite next few neglects its past does St feel we are acting in the indepen- 

to be. “innocent", though their 
sinfulness is not in issue. 

The moral objections to killing 
humans, whether at xhe beginning 

iy. - or end of their lives, and whether 
>u by -active or passive means, is 
r, based on the assumption that they 
jc are “innocent” in the sense that 

unattended, i 
will be little 

its modern defences 
? problem leading Co 
her damage, let alone 

foundations of the great monu¬ 
ment have not been tidied up and 
re-laid out after''the last exca¬ 
vation, and a number of the 
internal structures, let alone, the 
massive walls, are showing signs 
of considerable deterioration. 

Whatever. may be the Govern¬ 
ment’s financial problems, cutting 
back on maintenance staff is false 
economy in the long run. The 
accessibility, conservation and 
interpretation of Britain's monu- 

this-to the Minister. 

Yours faithfully, 
D. T-D. CLARKE, . 
Curator, ... 
Colchester and Essex Museum, 
The Castle, 
Colchester, 
Essex.- • 
November 9. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. MOTTRAM, 
HM Prison, 
Hornby Road, 
Walton, 
Liverpool 9. 
November S. 

I request an amended estimate. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOYCE -M- BEAZLEY, 
Rest Harrow, 
14 The Combe, 
Ratton, Eastbourne, . 
East Sussex. 
November 11. 

From Mr J. K. Kelsey 
Sir. I refer to the front page 
article in today’s Times (November 
11) which quantified the value of a 
housewife’s rime at £204 per week 
by applying hourly rates to 
activities such as cook, cleaner, 
childminder and so on. 

! am forced to the sad con¬ 
clusion that I am unable to afford 
the continued services of my wife. 
More worrying, is the fact that on 
her meagre salary of £10,609 per 
year she undoubtedly cannot meet 
the cost of my' own services as 
butler, babysitter, dishwasher, 
accountant, plumber, decorator, 
carpenter, electrician, gardener, 
chauffeur, motor mechanic, etc. 

it seems we are both living 
beyond our means and must 
shorten the working week. 
Yours in penury, 
JOHN KELSEY, 
74 AlFriston Road, SW11. 

Pennies and the post 
From Mr N. C. Lear 

Sir, We were amused today to 
receive in the post an envelope 
with a tuppenny-ha’penny George 
VI stamp, which we apparently 
sent to a client as a stamped 
addressed envelope some thirty 
years ago. She had added an ll'/ip 
stamp.' 

We fear that our cljent was 
deceived into thinking that 11 uzp 
+ 2'/id - 14p. Not so the Post 
Office,- who took three days to 
deliver. The sum which in those 
tunes would have ensured prompt 
delivery is now not even half of 
the extra cost of first-class posL 
Yours faithfully. 
N. C. LEAR, 
Debenham and Company, 
20 Hans Road, SW3. 
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First big event at Barbican, centre. 

C’OTTRT Extubfcion of Design for 
^ I Interiors, at the Barbican Centre, 

CIRCULAR Simon Bind mu' in 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE atteatonce. _;_L_ 
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SE?--'** »h.yewmae 
m Royal Bighnets. Premdent 
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rf the Trustees at BneteSfeS? Peceniber 10~ _ 

.... A-servibe of thanksgiving for tbe 

jaWSMCTONPAlACE . Md«^SSuS&ISS 
November 16. -The Duke of jChapeL WeBmetxm Barracks, at 
^SiSI^iittaTi?I0,?in* °**«4 ■ noon on ToesdayT Decanter* 15, Inscape *81. The International _198L 
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marriages 
Mr PC. J. V. Dicks 
and Mbs J. EL Hapstone 
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OBITUARY 

THE YEN BERNARD PAWLEY 
Development of relations between 

Canterbury and Rome 
This Ven Bernard' Clinton : became dear that an Anglican 

Pawley, Archdeacon of Can- representative m- Rome 
terbury from 1?72 . until should be appomtaL With a 

.*j*;;year ; died on command -of Italian, the 
November 15. He was 7B; aMKij tii maik Latin, .close 

Ih a varicd and dfe- knowledge of the Roman 
Anguished ‘'career: within the Catholic Church, and a pen- 
Church dLEngtend, his most, etntting- ndnd. Bernard Paw- 

The en 
between 

Mr asu 
Warrington, 

nement is announced 
bn Davies, only son of 
Mrs N. Fryar, of 

The engagement is announced Rhiazmon, only 

Belgium. 

between Jeremy, son of Mr and B- U- PursseD, of Woobnrn 
Mrs F. N. H. Dicks, of Chesham Green, Buckinghamshire, and Dr' 
Bois, Buckinghamshire, and Jane, C- B. Richards, of Brussels, - 
daughter of Mr and Mrs T. J. Bcdghan. 
Mapstone, of Wingfield, Wiltshire. 

Mr J. H. Dtnsfon and Rfiu C. T. MamagCS 
IftweB Mr B. G. FUlery 
The engagement u announced and Bfiss S. G. Akroyd 
betwma Jmies EnoU Dnrsnra, The muriage^ook 
” .Manor, Leicestershire. Saturday, November 

and Anne 
iter of Mrs 

Siiipr 

■ :• ;:> 
'A |:' 

Mi;rSvfW**}':%&!&?< >. . 

opemog years of the Secoud the first such appointment 
Vatican ' Council. Hence,. Sir \ auce the Reformation- Canon 
Maurice Bowra’s greetings to Pawley lived in Rome; ob- 
iris 'former pm& P®sdesv so served-toe'Vatican Council; 
you arcrgnhig .to be the first and acted as go-between tor 
W&dhmtPopdf... ' PjiniH^imiy . and Rome, The 
. Bonx on ja&s ry 24^;I9U, fiveyearsof hisappointment 

the; son oL Lieutenant*;om- spanned, .significant: * develop- 
naander S. G.Pawley,“IN, he meins-'. ,'u . 'the relations 
was educated' at’ Portsmouth. .between, me two • -Churches 
Grammar School .and Wadhant and saw hijrn make twenty- 
College,. Oxford —- where he four : separate Visits to Rome. 
read Greats! After training at Pawley came'~ 'especially to 
WeQs Theological College, he ••'respect- the intonate know- 
foecame deacon in 1934 and ledge which Pope Paul had of 
was ordained priest in 1936. ' the Anglicast Church. 

Curacies at Stoke-on-Trent It - was ^ fitting, therefore, 
and Leeds, yrere followed by.- Hiair in 1975 -he and his wife 
work /as Army Chaplain m"ITTii*rgqrf* Write the 
Abyssinia in the Second most compFehenSire survey 

_1J »»»-■ L•L^'— 1 _1 ■  , M _ World War.''After bems taken sd far on Anglican-Roroan 
pxsoner in the Western ■ wtemc Kami- and’ Canter- 
Desert^:he was jdaced in the bury through Four Centuries, 
custody of the Italians. From ./ iProm 1970 to^W72j Bernard 
this came his fiuenr knowr Ptorfey vras Chancellor of St 
ledge of the lar guage, winch Paul’s-Cathedral and was-then 
was later .to be of such vahie. appointed to> be 'A^chdcsacon 
His uncompromising cfcarafc- ‘ of Canterbury, the senior 
.ter was Jshown ul Genhany, NduhacAnry of the' Church 
when .his advocacy flf the of England; a'post which he 
burial of a Russian Christian fiBed'with distinction, 
aroused the wrath of the Nazi Pawley war a man of a yery 
regime. In ' 194S he was'-’distiridive. •'•persoaality. A 
mentioned in despatches. sound: judge:: of peoide and 

■ On return to Entiand, he imtftntmigj had a mis¬ 
became rector of EBand for chievous and intiavesense of 
ten years. He enjoyed the cut humour ’"which frequently 
and riimsf nf pamh Work in1 a enlivened his interventions in 
manufacturing area, , with the General Synod. He had z 
parishioners of 1 direct' and taj^nTc^rm «f mind: 'Whether 

Marriages 

®*tween_James HnaM Duraton, The nurriage took place on 
- ^?^5r -Ma5or’ Leicestershire, Saturday, November 14, at St 
Md CJmstme Tempest Birtwell, of Peter’s CWch, Brown Cancbmr. 
East Sheen, London, SW14, 

Mr N. Elbe gatt offi. 
andlfissT. Kndoocx riven in i 
The engagement is announced and was a 
between Nicholas Ellse and and ifaKo 
Teresa Kucharz. si*™ 

between Mr - Brian 
Miss Sarah Akroyd. 
Ban officiated. The 
given , in marriage fe 

Contemporary work 
: - place on • ' . 

of leading sculptors 
.bride was 

j° mm^af^ by berAfitfa^ David Wynne's *Tft6y on a tural Review. The aim. of 
K«Sa N«h«uS Horse” and David Norris's the sculpture esdnbitinn is 

Teresa Kuchanc. Simon Horne was best man. "Child with Doves', two to. shOW.the range and 
. A reception- aw* held at the bronzes in The Scope of versatility of the medium. . 

MrM;LNebop ^ home of. tfae bnde. and the Sculpture exhibition, part• In the^context of Hboth 
__ of Kope *8tjfi?eSSe«eiiclr.»nd interior set:- 

between, Mark, rider son of Mr Mr a. j. c. Sommerviiie international exhibmon of tirigs. About twenty’ hree 
^ Lyh*. Nei«wu of jmd Mrs A. S. C Johnson design , for interiors. works from twenty sctilp- 

£Zn,$£lTl£ln?Y£ .ottotsWbeen.Rdecteafer 
Charles Cecil Atkinson-Scott, of Mr Andrew SommerviQe and Mrs Gloucester today at the - display, . Covering a W^de . 
Netticstone, Hale, Cheshire. Augria (n£e OfEord) Johnson. Barbican Centre .for Arts spectrum of contemporary^, 
-- - ----—----- and Conferences in- the work,"both figurative mid 
T-imdaenn* Btacboar Utaj nd nob. ®ty rf LmuJon. More than abstract Dayxd Wynn*;*: 
LiUBLneuiib sophical Society 85 exhibraors are showing public works are mmibs ' 
Royal CoOege ®ff Surgeons ®f Sir John Bbson, Direcxor-Gmieral their products at the dis- ous. Among his' portrait '1 

Itob. President ef tbe SdhSri *SS l2SS pby*. »!» *“** inwor^t subjects bare bra”& : 

Netticstone, Hale, Cheshire. 

Luncheons 

Angela (nfie OfEord) Johnson. 

Royal. College of Surgeons of to the Manchester Literary and 
England, yesterday entertained at Phaosophical Society yesterday 
luncheon at the college Viscount evening. Mr D. G. Wilson. 
Leverbulme, Sir Francis Saudi- president, and Mrs Wilson enter-' 
lands and Mr L P. Todd. 

Arts Club 
tamed Sir John Mason at dinner 
afterwards at the St James's Chib, 
Manchester. Other guests in- 

eveut at the new-cenra, 
sponsored by The Archiiec- 

Birthdays today v 1 

and the ;P?mce' of 

appointed. tx> be Archdeacon 
pr Cantertnuy* 'die. senior 
AicluleacAnry the'Church 
of England: si* post winch he 
fiHedwith distincticra. 

. lively views-. In ■ 1955, . be. on di* question of Church- 
turned to the role of admizns- wiartniny or the deploy* 

award luncheon “for excellence^. uM n c r rgni^n fessor and Mrs D. S. L. CardwriL 
and Mr and Mrs D. H. Me William. 

Dinners AngtoAmerkan sporthig Club 
The Anglo-American Sporting 

Lord Mayor’s Banquet Club staged . a boxing dinner 
The Archbishop of Canterbury, evening at the Hilton Hotel last 
the Lord Chancellor and the night at which Mr Willie Carson 
prime Minister were among the was the guest of'hanqur. 'Die Earl 
speakers at a banquet in Gnfldhall of Selkirk, QC, was in the chair 
yesterday given by the Lord and the Other speakers were Mr 
Mayor, Alderman Sir Christopher Brough Scott, Mr Jimmy Logan 
Leaver,accompanied by the Lady and Mr Kenneth Wolstenhofane 

Book of aquatints: to|>s; 
'... best-seUing list ^ 

Goiicourt 
Unze won 
in Bodard 

tratpr, when be- -became ment.; ,of ,i the: .clergy. Hxs 
Diocesan'Secretary of Ely. In interests were wide. He read 
1959 he was appointed to‘be classical authors for pleasure 
Canon. Residentiary . of. ..Ely and .-was fascinated by astron- 
Cathedral, ^vfaere he was also' oruy. .' 
tobe Vice-Deah and Treasurer. He leaves two children, and 
/It was in 1960 that.Arch- .Jus., wife ■*Margaret , whose 

bubop.fuher of Canterbury' devotion .meant- so much to 
■visited Pope John XXtfT- If him 

MR FRANK MALfNA 
Lord Roil of Ipsdenwrites: examples of,which are to be 
• firs many-,, friends Jn - this - seen . in ’ .public .and.' private 
Country, Wifi-have leamt wilh collectior: , V mchidmg ra the 
great sorrow of the.untimely' Mus£e de la Vine de Paris: His 
sudden- death in, Paris of. seteritifiennd artistic interests 
Frank MaKna. - and achievements found a 

M^hna,^American, SSmF^hhStoS£«Und 

prime Minister were among the was the guest oc hmumr. 'Die Earl 
speakers at a banquet in Guildhall of Selkirk, QC, was in the chair 
yesterday given by the Lord and the Other speakers were Mr 
Mayor, Alderman Sir Christopher Brough Scott, Mr Jimmy Logan 
Leaver.accampanied by the Lady and Mr Kenneth Wolstenhofane 
Mayoress, the Sheriffs and their (sec). 
Scorts» ** LofS Monday Clnb 

The ^ranal dinner of the Monday j 

Chib was held last night at toe I 
its* SavoyHoteLYiscorntfSassereene 

SJSl,*&££JSL,‘£J£5! SdFmwl-«md..ch«r»d 

• *.vww. : loomal wtBcti he rounded and 
continued to. edit called Leo- 

World,_ who had bved m Paris „ta^n In' this There me often’wran^e. « the faiddinfe toe Leudoh ^ JDIIOiirU Wotid, who had lived in Ptoii id tS 
major auction houses between the dealers.. Heirloom &. Ho ward, paid. . * From Charles Hartfrove Smce foe "tit #hevwar, was 'Which Knd as its 

-Sudi a wrangle may weB have £12,000mEZQjOQO. Eachpiece was ed tochy to It XuSm Bod*Jd, artists for artifeto. 
occurred at’Sotheby’s jffverthe/.decorated .with - the arms of aged-67r a wriMcnown journalist dpsely, particularly -during, •= .-Over-and-above “his sCieh- 

worid, vriio had hyed m Pani .u^do, u tnib&ibed In this 
smee the mid oFthe war, was counhy, 'which had as its 
by . tntimns Mi emty ^ feSjuistoSd character: 
Prt«esstoB_5. tostingnished- tfaetoct That it was 

ed character: 
that it was 

-bound vohuue of 35 aquatints wills: Browne^ Eafc oMCenmire. 
ax original watercolours whirii- ■ _ 
constituted toe first edition'of. •.In toe sazre Sale Vntdefcar iwid book^Anu-Mane. ’ “Institute of Technoloev - and ' “^*n**_'“‘"r^r i***Sj^T 

- Gabriel Lacy's,' Vomss Pixtores- fK,400 forQianlong^m^ cose The book is his latest collection had made znaiar contribution'; ^ knowing- Frmik 
9*e de/^L^-l^^^rW^andrev^in theshageaf * of^reminis^boe,^ abotn}_hu SdKSJSSSSSdSSS ’ rem^ber him for 
made £25,300 in * a book galefr0**®^ (estmmte £121,1100* - to mother, the wife of toe Erench “ °5 his-extraordinarily wide cnl- 
yesterday (estimate £15,000 to £16.000). This - was. ^oba% consul fat Sinking, between the xzaaear enerRy m peace ana • tural'interests, but 'especially 
£20jn0). •-■: 5'mspired by a European teiance wms; V - ’• war. . " ftw the Warmth arid fiiendli- 

The two Lorys, thesebriu by pngnuL. .;... . The Renandot Priae, a.nmner ! He settled in Paris- intotedi- ness - of his personality. He 
' A? ^ « aale - of Moderif Brito* after the war, and had a special Imack of dealing 

-pannings and‘drawings at Phillips ^Sr£hJ ahhough he never abandoned with-young: people in .whom 
sS»a^Sfig hxs.JS^ imer^ hecoMUsf^ourthe 

.That.was the outstanding'price 'nauaiuti ? l.fdranovd. La Nuit Du Dart, set mamtained. close- rations foest- He’ sfgs vmy . happily 
on the few of a twoday sale of* Flint, who is Sopulariy known for ^^tockgrtraid of toe wuh scientific societies m married,-. TO ., a Yorkshire 
primed hooka in which onfo^yjier' wo^itewato«d6mv[ War-yfalch left am. America and elsewhere, his wnpomn^ jdarjorie Duckworth, 

Over-and: above “Ws scien- 

|»id 1 book^ Amt-Mane. 

—        mi— — _— ^ - -,■ » B — _ . — w ■ - - w ■ vaUM — Tnnf V V- ■■ OV«^— 
^J*® tific.“andr artistic- aceomplisb- 

rarrespondents* for tos I Karman .at toe -California, th>Mo- whf> had th»- 
m-sfcte ' ’ ‘ Institute of Technolo— “ me 

_,r_i_T_it n.l-eji> ■.rarn-r _l. *U« FBUdilt WW MEM. urn % iw OtfU attended. Others present mcfaided. ^ hanam: w Hr 
"SS SS5 TSSSk^i?aSS^SSwS Pwemne Worsthonte- Cflr Son 
iim* Dominican Republic. uio Hlgh SweraDg also spoke. 
CommU..Ouorr«wSn?cU,vSjiV<Snn, 

ggaa 

UK* Dominican Republic. me..Hlgb dwerung 81SO spOKe. 
Commlsslonor Tor Si Lucie. SI Vjnont P_._ 
and The Grenadines. IllC Ambasndorof apeaWET ... 
Greece and Mmc Lagxo), .the The Speaker gave a runner m 

Speaker's House yesterday. The 

for - Lonl -doOwynof PwuH.a^CH, Lon| 
Anitmb and Mn Garlari 
O’AMUrw of Sudan and M 
A tun. I h* Chars® d’Affalroe of U» 
PtUUppmeaand Mrs Bautlaia. 
Mi* Roncle. I ho SecrrUry or sum ror county 
the.. Home Department and Mrs Davies. Mr L*«u« bwn*. .. . 
KhllrUw. Ihc Chancellor of Iho coundhor T J Evans. Mr Howard 
exchequer .and ud» hoot, ihe Groen^Cnonly Councillor E KGdinihs. 
Secreury of swie lor TTanaporl and Mr T Eiwyn fertfruhs. Mis* Rh la no on 
Mm llOwcU, IhC Blshppof London and Howell. Mr T_ P Hnahes. Mr Aten 

Ctos™ Miss Fenena Relfing, the 
bo spoke. actress, who is 47. 

in Dr S. L. Bragg, 58; Dr G- Buhner, the eighteenth and toe bexiniiing a brivate bnver 
be ®U ^amral^S PbOip Christison, of toe nineteenth centuries-. _ £15,000 forn' i 

88; Mr Ptter Cook,^; Cplonri Sur _Ttat-was tbe outstanding price' ffipamring hy; 

□uttcUlorDT Davies. Mr How 

rr £2%R 
Pearson, 84; 

la a sale of Chinese export B^onr l/ur Curtain ivfi , an 
porcelain ■ and works of art at carried an eatiuuuue'af fimnfS 
Christie’s, which saw extremely tof8,p0, .. ' . 

Mm IlOwcU, l hC Bishpnof London and Howell Ml* Leonard. the Lord ChamhorTaln and Jenera lu'aii ii J 1 1.r.fc rwin eiaiRi SW»»«pa»riand Jeflmon. Mr Emu Jenkins 
Ihe laird Chief Jusilco John. Mr Geraint _Stanle 
the Master w Iho Split Cramv — - — 

V*. Mr Aten 
ley Jane*. 

Id Mrs Don MUU-IWIWHBWHWSbI 
Lecture 
Incorporated Soady of 

mpreseniaitvcx of nuiuncnl. ihe Civil Thomas and Mr* Suite Itvomaa. I Sir David Naple 
urvin. Ihe Arnued Force*, bankin 
(onunenrUl . __v_ . 

Sir David Napley was the 
< omneirui and protosslonal insn- 
lullons. mdses, masters of Ilvciy Dnnifnl 
c otniwn le*.jpersonol aunts of Ihe Wrd KvCHU 
Mayor and &3tenifa. aldermen, common 
r mineUmcn and all Veen of live CaOCCT Relief councUmen j 
Corporation a( 

BfidsMaliin Societo 
The British-Italian Society held a 
dinner and dance at the Savoy 
Hotel last night. The guests of 
honour were the Italian Ambassa- 

speaker at toe second Hamptons mUsioniw^<‘itin>^wr?K$reSSr,A^Sm? 
Recital Hf 

S3? t?Pic was 
Mrs Runcie, wife of the Arch- "Tim Need for Profeariona• and stmer. wngewt; su^SnethSowS: 
a_- _ey«ria..L_» • A _ « "—g ^ -t? »» TL-. i*   j — - PnrnutoMt ficcrwnrv WnarinMni nr 

Parliament tins week . ?|UTIjpi Ty . 

•>GOLD• -: SS^aSd^Sd i 
e guest m Ireland nSouMiitm^ Cam- British trievisum programmes hostile environment 'of a 

SSSSi early «age ttarted m expS Afl bis itomy^^ friends will 
toMnodaid. ment with new -forms or moorn with his Wife land his 

The. prixe^wtntdng novri is the abstract art, which led inn to sons, as weH. as his nonagen- 
stoiy of a double frustration; that remarkable developments, arion mother in Texas: the 
%c£i£1£ii£3#,tCbiJ£ pattajtari,. in kmetjc ait, to» of a great and good nan. 
colonial life and pbmged into the v_' *. ‘"I _ “_ . __• '•••• - * : 

honour were the Italian Ambassa- Norwich, on Friday, November 20, 
dor and Signora CagUri. The in aid of the National Society for 
■nests were welcomed by Lord Cancer Relief. The programme 
Hastings, president, and Lady includes piano works by Scarlatti, 

Ur5 Ruzicia wife of the Arch- =TW N^d^r „d ^^aagggggai^S 

5'SSSfSriM^IS 
32iJ&^?$SUrZS 

. have won 'five gold medals at the 
New York international film and 
television festival. 

Three weht to London Weekend 

hostile environment' of a Fernch 
boarding school, and tint ef has VICE-ADMIRAL SIR GUY. WYATT 

W.AIWUMI Secretary, 
of QMioimcsi: and Sir 

3 Mr Dong PorcasTsenior 
r of Hampton and Sons. Mr oSmetSSniS riSSSSKI" Tin 
R. vfwfldw. President of S& for d 
iyal Institution of Chartered 

SL . • - - - I hd&tagft at the a 
Grenada took tiie gold 'medals J the occupation. 

Krapmc 
longed 

Hastings, president, and Lady includes piano works by Scarlatti, Surveyors, _ ami other senior tS „.__ 
Hastings, and Sir Guy Miliara, Haydn, Ewbusqr, Alan Richardson members of related professional Mai*«tino 
chairman, and Lady Millard. and Gershwin bodies. or. m aAou» waat chairman, and Lady Millard. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of November 15, 
1956 
From Out Own Correspondent 

Magistrates’ 

Association 

- biography, Tanguv* in 1953. 
. Thrie foUovied a njanber of 
works' Which' established hfan as 
one of‘the leading contemporary 
novelists.- But his Ntrit <fu fecra a Superb 

auffioemly apparent during these & sir John Taylor, 
dark days, though toe extent to 
which it has gone has never been ..-.— ■ 
more mairifesi than now. There j 
are Americans who lake it as an vlty Ol LfNKlOll 
abdication of responsibility as 

■mifiMi ■ nf —t-^-J ranfoavinni“vl tofllt. Tomorrow (2,SO): Mam S??1,*1”1 ™ wvitilltUllliy niiu fflUltfOWIf SUCCESS WKu AD *UlO^ Kp£n iDflflP 

^ ^ 
— . . «« Itebajea m n«ed far load . .’’ .. works Which-established Iran as “S’ “__r r 
Latest wills , , M ■: “ . one of‘the lendfog comanporerr was, fi 

B«teM appointments 

"T?- JU p-L,—. jw«i Aovnt* and insureiv of nwe Kmgoom branch or the Spain .-..Hie Beandelaize: Prise, for the jmmMri«r*lv 

^S'lWclSSS.l School, Eraesforj Grange Schwl R*»d^teni^S£. gmtense Ctahrier.and M Georges return to 
and Com inanity College, Coven- -of. «**• Save The Brirntmt for titerr rendering m summer ■.Id 

WdMt Ivy, of GnOdford ... ^ won tjfo jggi Gerald ,rFtm^- m .CTCCesaton to Freryh _of Anthony Burgees** with a ban 
£211,589- Murray sward. _ Sir .Nod Moynihaxa from January. Earthly Powers. .. -rentv to “a 

i •• t- •• • T*1* deato of ¥ice-Admsral ^survey off the j^abrador coast. 
Sir Guy Wyatt, marks toe end For several days she was 

irfl *War^d of «. generation of, hydro- impaled, till he was able to 
amany- asa surveyors' that' be- refloat _ .her, severely holed 

of nire during iongect more, "to toe 19m -amidships, and then' steamed 
mny years centory.than that fn which he her, unaided, the 1,000'mites 

■of au trades' served for the best part of 30 to Halifax. : * 
nSf14 * 'A surveyor of 'impeccable 

nthaa auto- been modefled.on Cap tarn perfection (he=was ap^rridk- 
Sber of m ““teied “Accurate Axdncr” and 

sBedh£i as • Nautirad Norris"), he instilled 
;onteini>orary 12110 ^ officers his.' own- 

du Deem & Supeni seaman or ‘toe old infltmhb staniianic ami inflexible standards and woe 

for toe 
best translation of a work from -Thoa%h, a , sfnet discipli- 
j^gfeh inm French, was aytntol ^ ^^^i??5?^r«erved 

arti - ■ : - • * . at * ceremony at the British ^ioorr5)T?“~' m hte nature he was, off duty, 
of Lower gr .Qles Vfitoerhqtimi, Dqwijr Embassy this evening to Mine weekends. 1. recollect tus warm hearted With a delight- 
te School ;of Reed uueniational^ . Honense Chabrier.and M Georges return to ms' office ' one fnl "sense of - humour. .Berras 
e. Coven- «> b« Chamnaij of the Save The Briraonr for tiutir rendering in summer ’ Monday • morning devoted to Australia »Wo 
1 Gerald of Anthony Burgas wftfi a bandag^T hand; hS-r l^^rifiTwho 

- Moyuilwn from January. Earthly Powers. , renlv to 'a amnirv was. SLM AE? 

they watch the agony of Hungary The Lord Mayor, Sir Cbris- 
and hear their foreign experts topher Leom, J , Common 
proclaim the unfolding develop- Serjeant, Mr David Tudor Price, 
ments in the Middle fast as an QC, Dr Christopher Gardner- 
unqualified failure for tbe Anglo- Thorps? and Mrs Edwiua Coven 

Moreover... Miles Kingston 
Tbe photocopy machine is complicated plans of .drainage, -following before your ar-i 
»w one of the commonest musiaans with parts of- very rrivaK— * 
tots in our cities (writes advanced chamber pieces, ac A man'in overalls with J 
ban naturalist “Bm-Lin- gentlemen with family trees screwdrivers m his pockets. I 

Trophy for 
North-west iy mac— -- non. "-He- 

ssi . a: A man in overalls -with . By ^Bridge Gocrespondeut When he . first com-. wTrie 
es - screwdrivers m his pockets, M. Ash and R. C. Ferrari, freon missioned H5AS Challenger in insoin 
od suxadrina toe,beast from the tint North W«tertt AssocaW ,1932, he had her fitted with a favd™ 
of side «mu holding an . inky’ w*?n *h* Two Stare Trophy, dw sprit and- mizzen sad. vritich rimsS 
ne MlhM.« tnrmcm*! event at the EneHsh LT__I TT. rr,B remar] 

w -Yes. 

[often m offices, but can also committee members of 'sdde and holding an inky’ wo* ** Two Stare Trophy, the 
now be seen in sub-post par ent/t cache r ‘associations roller in his hands. princird event at. toe English 
offices, stationers, chemists trying to send out 300 b: A person who has never ”™P9 f amamm congress, 
and public libraries. It likes, invitations to annual general met a photocopier bSoreaS “¥Smv 

recently vacated by bankrupt very well ttat not more than friends with the anmtal nro-sesoon «n»i A Middlesex 
tile shops or boutiques. 35 people will attend. ' c: A total stranger feeding jam, A M. .G- Thompson, and D. 

Naturalists have not yet 2: Its mischievous habit of ^ creature yritfa. what looks Smoidon, were secondy with the 
decided whether the photo- disobeying, instructions by -like'a-very-long unpublished' world ohampioos. Sally 
colder is a pest or a useful chewing up the paper it is noveT and who, when ques- SoWter ^ Saoor* L^idy, anL 
part of the environment. Its ghrenTOr sending forth hlanlc rioned, says: “Our photocopi- outer results: — Eastbourne (bow[: 
babies are, on the whole, pieces of .paper instead of "•«*"' *Srst*ir^ has broken ciim'c^wim &anSMj i^6^7(, c' 
neutral. It feeds on. large . copies^ Or chopping off the “C2!?L- oSni ^ YkeimM*TSic«*i w5 
amounts of money, in return rides of the object it is meant •*' Die mam due. to .its irMjiortiMw.'croo*, J. Manswonn:; 

raply to an^mupiiry was. predeceased him. He return^ 
‘Oiught a finger in toe. only once for a short visit in 

halyard Mock— lubberly’’. \x toe 19G0s, for .he had 
was some time latm- that we immeraed himself hr Ms 

that toe accident took Orchard and ids yacht, fre- 
toe finger, but tins did not qufimly : urihft w 
deter tom from fimstong the obsSr- 
race before receiving atten- JaSons ik toe Bass 

When' he ' fjrct ^ ^ remembered for 
o£ed ms'ChSLngSto toliS 
,1932, he hadfier fittrtSkh a ^^hyde<^S«lniiS' 
mrir mJ-mi-mn c-.il .-.A. xaTOUITte 

«rt the1 officer of encot he- genuinely' 
tore than friends with the animaL _ Mon fiuL A Middlesex the watch. That same year] . 

c: A total stranger feeding woe. A- M. G-Thompson and D. his- exemplary seamanship 
habit of the creature wi&^hat looks SmSdon, were second, with tbe ^ were be^nmng 

wimn's imru SSnu jbth “ ™ w surface after the war- 

UNHAPPY?-No. 
Tl» Btilkh Hotn* and HovpUai Jar Th» BICflrscvtv** no State aid. Wa 
bouaUw sprnlshwii m loefanq mat rely upco70m gauanvitylrea 
«fi«t awn sad women sufenaQ vary worthy came. 

MoretoonahospUcd 
SSSdSSiSr1^ much more than a *B«j 

Sock ere btipkm, bednddsa ... 
dwteiailadcyaimteretolMnuD- 

ed. am uted. cared lor with com- Hw Sridab Bomv kBofpfictl 

much more toon a'Home' 

otrnwj ssd pattew*. fcsbKorabla* 

Cram Lone. Straatbom. laqwm SWIC SO 
RSnJON KUOUEENEUZABEn{,1>£ QUEEN MOTUEB 

amounts of money, in return sides of the object jt is meant ine .tiiam aue. to h» 
for which it will turn any to reproduce. Or. delivering., otherwise nmompyehenrihle ?; srfi 
object offered to it into a copies of objects left by' the, “es. in its having 
vauge facsimile of the same previous customer. Or making tuncqon only. In. .anajge .grogi* 
Object, in any quantity de- 100 copies when, quite dear*, yntm. urban- machines are j.'AmSi 
sired. On the evolutionary ly, only one was intended. . . capable of domg everything 
sode of uarban Kfe this is a 3: Its- urge to send rude £’¥* S®8 ont a wwspaper 

l™10™ &ncn2^n^ m&ssages in reSn^for £n£ S 
mure advanced than that of ness, such as iNfjRPT UAMt-.-r^. L.y? ®. relief to 
die lesser Box Brownie or pAp^R S CAU/KKV oS? l^ a httie CTratore Hke toe 
common carbon paper, and atOR photocopier wHhto does noth- uo^erji 
vet it is. mndi more popular ’ . . * £ -. tog except mimic your piece r'.^! 
Jrifh the public than either of JS2i “J*?*FCe\* of paper, without tdling yoa 
toose • s€ens wito telepathic the reape far the day, giving 

7^' . . ,.ft, _ powers with which to boost you the! rundown on your a^0Mt** 
Quite rt*y. is difficult to its anti-social behaviour. That warehouse-*7 ojr confirming . .•_ 

“i it se«oas to know in your flight on ah ovezbookrt Rtl3d 
undoubtM anti-soaai tend- advance when you are in a. plane. Hie photocopier may 

miss enid markey 

^st ^ Tarzan films be- 

6SBSB5S' «***.-*»■ ™ 
?c Island, on November She began a stage edreer in 

«nSii^.'raS¥: 15. She was 95. ... . New YoriHn 
r/.14*®’ partnered toe, to 

. Hollywood’s T -Room. Later sS 

with die public than either of 
those. 

l^§er^5d fei it sew to know in your flight on an ^erbookS BnSd^ GnmiKUtV 0^ bat she 5 
I undoubted ann-sodal tend- advance when you are in a. plane. The photocopier may Fr^r1? VAimpaiiy- 
enaes-These can be classed errat hurry or have an be stupid, Sted aS Ss- Sr 
under three headings. . SSrtantdocament for it to chfe^STbutat least it will Dr^sl^S&sSiOT to 

V ^. ability to atfract swallow. On those occasions it never reveal your previous Warden, Mr George A^Rooleys 1959^8 -ami 
undesirable company, such as emits a strong scent of some criminal record to a bent RenterWarden, MrRonald Field- —400 
architects wishing to copy kind to attract one of the lawyer. 

endes- These can be classed great hurry or have an 
OT J... Tinv^iimi1 ** _ .•  ^ J____ M    

iAnrf mriP f™. laying oirt a newspaper Lmco^ Hollywood’s r Mabel's Room. Later she 
kSt£ -S5 Ta™» m the first silaat fPPeared witfa DoroS^ViSto 
aoS, YcnclyT^s a great relief^to fe Hhn of 19I$* in which m Morning's at .SeSc^ vrito 

RYoSrT have a littie tratore Hke b1!™ a. she was seen struggling'with Heten Haj^s ih 
BY OFER- photocopier which does noth- §: hons and crocodiles. Prior to art wito Eartoa XxtFSiSf 

except mmuc your piece hL^SSb tfSrtSiSi.Ti&ed^^t sl>e had worked with P«tOerisaiL... - - ” 

s I'&sys® wroaP- 
gnats’Company LteesiiSsSE; ISSvkOS 

be stamd. 

1963: fab 

died at the age of 73. 



* ByDfivitiBlake, Ectmomics Editor 

A clear warning that there is; Geoffrey made it dear that gates to renewed inflation, 
no prospect of .big cuts, in' sterling -M3 remains the Much .of last night’s question* 
interest rates while money- primary target for the Govern- fng Qf the Chancellor- 
supply stays out of control, was ment, r^lcodent in -white tie and 
given last night by the Chan- . jn a paper presented t» the tails prior to the Xnod Mayor’s 
celior of . the Exchequer.. - conunitteo hy the Treesuzy, -banquet in the. City—focussed 

Sir Geoffrey. Howe told the. t-ho'Gff rimr ■ in on contradictions between the 
House of Commons XFeasnry. resent months the \ money' Government's detire to keep 
select' committee, that the; supply faas been growing iaster the exchange rate stable, and select' committee that the; supply has been growing iaster the exchange rate- stable, and 
Government remained deter- than . allowed by 'the Govern- to limit the growth, of the. 
mined to. put 'J“reasonable. meat’s target range of only 6 money supply, 
downward pressure- oh . -the . to 10-per cent growth-in the. Sir GeoSSrcy-Wrned of the 
growth of monetary aggregate **. current year. Treasury officials gangers of - allowing, " an 
downward pressure- oh . the 
growth of monetary aggregate **. 

Behind Sir Geoffrey^s: state- are d^rmined . that recent 
ment lies a detefnnnation by signs of - sterling strength 
the Treasury not to* allow- the 
recent -strength of sterling to 
become an excuse for abandon- 

to 10-per cent growth-in the. Sir Geoffrey warned of the 
current year. Treasury officials gangers of . allowing "'an 
are determined . that recent accelerating jprowth * or money 
signs of sterling strength aggregate to ooctanuer He said 
should not- become an excuse that airing** interest rates 

dayor’s By Xoma Boarke - - 
krussed Troubled commodity, brokers, 
“ the M.L. Doxford & Co. confirmed 

e.and ^ast that ** ceased 
^ ^ trading in commodities - until 

negotiations for the sale of the 
of the business,.'. or alternatively its 

f an premises at .10 .$t Janies Street 
money are completed; 

»■% 

csgus w - stternm® aggregate co cwumniB. jae sain -rim i,.,,, , -ninm 
should not become an excuse K although interest rates . .Tte ^pany*s direaorsT were 
foe .forgetting - the - why to [were raised to their current 111 a board meeting all <Say yes- 
winch money supply ..as jare] in order to. protect tenfay. and several buyers for 
behaving at home. sterling, an exchange rate the‘leasehold premises are said 

Although- developments in . .target was hot the sole or to be an -the offing. l>ti^ord is 
expecting a deal to be finalized 

become an excuse for abandon- which . money supply ..to level in order to. ’] 
ing domestic .monetary, control.- -behaving, at home. sterling, an exchange 

The Chancellor - was re- Although - developments in - target was not the » 
peatedly questioned- .by. MPs. the. rest . of. the worid, central object of poKcjv 
about whether the Government-' especially falling interest rates In other .answers to tn 
was trying 
value of the 
to restrain 

to bold up the on Wall Street have r beep- mittee. Sir Geoffrey promised 
pound or seeking eating upward pressure oh ;.to provide a paper setting oat 
the growth of Britisfa..' interest races, .- the. the Government’s policy on 

In other answers to the com- by the end oftiris week, 
ittee. Sir Geoffrey promised Anxious investors, who rang 

sterling M3, its preferred inch- officials fear tibar letting .money ■ ^British membership of^ the! jyCchael ' D oxford and' Jake 
_ i- . i _: _n:_      - -UAnuiiw Qmwiii I t ■ ■ . 1_■ 

Doxford’s .offices, yesterday, 
were 'told, that the directors, 

cator of the snoneyaupply. Sir supply rip would open; the -European Monetary System. 

Bank wants slow fall in rates 
By John Whitmore i ■ — -T 

The Bank of England has ., 2.05 -=-r ——rr—|—7 7— 
made it clear to financial mar- . • L. J. »■_. 
kets that it does not wish .to . zjod hpE-1-1 
see a precipitate- decline ..in • . Ww Sfn llw 
short-term interest rates. Even jjg jHi-fdtBtl S—^ 
so, a small reduction in the ‘ u - 1 ‘~T 
banks’ base lending rates in the 1ja0 — 4ar —- —>-+- 
near future remains a distinct ’V .‘vl ."] ' Jf. 
possibility, particularly after . - ' _ l.. L^l 
further cuts in United States ; . ' \ L B If* w/ - 
interest Tates yesterday." • _ mJ7 tM w 

The authorities delivered • W. ^*T / ' - 
their message to the market in. . 1 -^1 1 " 1 
their dealings with the discount ' j._ j a S.. Q ,.N 
houses yesterday afternoon.. In — - 
a rarely used move the'Bank gather. Jess dear cut. Although 

rr 

ilu 

• Certainly, the further.easing' 
in United States rates' yescer 

-tidy wifi Increase - th£ down 
ward pressures on -the United 

■- Ksngdwra rates. Dofilar money 
market rates Were again easier 

-yesterday- and * Grower Bank 
‘fed - pAne " xMes . down to 
■ 16 per cent'" 

The - interest rates differen¬ 
tial in favour' of London con- 

Morley, were. unavaHable. -. 
“The prime objective is to 

protect the interests - of our 
clients,” said a spokesman for 
the company. The. aim ;he said 
was-to. sell the business as a 
going concern,.or to sell off the 
Sr James .Street-premises. < * .. 

It was reported lest week that 
bankers end: commodity'traders, 
Guinness - Peat, bad' pm >in a 
receiver, bat-this- has sauce been 
denied by. Gcrizmess director, 
Mr David-Burt. :: 

Guinness Pear has a first 

,v 

.i:, m. 
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Trade picks up 
in High Streets 

By Frances Williams and Derek Harris 

Business in Britain’s High' higher than in October, 1980, 
Streets is holding up despite the -which, given a volume increase 
severe inroads’ that higher of 1.6 per cent, means that 

mounting 
unemployment are making* into 
incomes, the latest official 

prices on average were some 
85 per cent up on the year. 

The promotional campaigns. 
figures Show. But retailers 'spurred by the need to shift 
expect trade to-tail off 'in the stocks which high interest rates 
coming months and remain .have made costly to finance, 
cautious over prospects for the have hie retailers* profit 
crucial 
period. 

'Christmas shopping margins. 
The Retail Consortium, which 

Provisional figures from the represents most of Britain's re- 
Department of Trade reveal tailers. believes that the posi- uepartment or iraae reveai tailers, believes thar tne post- 
that file volume of retail sales' tion Is worse than official 
picked up in October, after fall- figures show. They say sales 
ing. slightly in September; The have been slowing since rhe 
index, -adjusted ._ for normal - summer and that prospects for 
seasonal fluctuations, jumped the next six to eight months 
by- 0-8 per cent, in October \o 
stand. 1.6 per cent higher than 
a year previously. 

Over the past six months or 
so .retail sales have remained 
broadly flat, after _ subsiding annual 'sales. 

do not look at all healthy. 
Retailers will be hoping for 
good Christmas trade, which 
can account for between a 
quarter and a third of total 

Mr Kenneth Baker : issued target dates. 

Head start for British 
phone equipment makers 

- By Bfll Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

from rhe mini-boom in January 
and February, but are - still 
running about lj per cent 
l^gher ' than in 1980. The 
average volume of trade in the 
first 10 months of this year was 
about 2 per cent up on the 
same period in 1980. 

The relative buoyancy of 
spending in - 'the .shops . is 
puzzling economists. The 
Treasury, as. well as most out¬ 
side forecasters, have .predicted 
that consumer spending . will 

There have been substantial 
revisions to the provisional re¬ 
tail sales figures in recent 
months, by half a percentage 
point or more in some cases. 

A volume sales decline oF 
about 1 per cent in October on 
annual comparison is indicated 
in an analysis of returns from 
Argos, the discount catalogue 
showroom chain which is part 
of BAT Industries. With out¬ 
lets opened tins year excluded 

fall as higher ZZ^Syinen *■ ^?sis, Argos sales 
and lower nav bite were 5 _prr cent down m 

tiai in favour or d^omton .con- charge on the "St James Street 
tinned: ~to attract demand for premises-as .security for a loan f likely to have a head start, .to 
sterling; The' pound touched facility granted through 5ts^'sub- j compete in the- new private 

companies, at present timescales over which business falling since the beginning of 
supplying- British Telecom, are will be banded over to private this year, consumers have 
likely to have a head start, .to enterprise.- - chosen to run ■ down their 
compete in the- new private Applications will be accepted savings rather than art back 

and lower pav settlements bite w®r,e ? aKr cent down m 
into the buying power of whlIe inflation in their goods 
incomes; But, although real se£0r w®8 about 6 per cent, 
after-tax incomes have been Consumer credit applications 

run • down their 

were 5 per cent dow in 
October compared with the 
same month last year, although 

$L93 at one point before its I ridiaiy Wilson Smithet ■& Cope, I enterprise market under'guide- immediately- for ^contracts for 
savings rather than cut back xt was a 3 per cent imptnve- 

pjn- on the: .day' -was-•trimmed I, and m August of this year it' I lines- for. -the. approval - of extension telephones. This is an 
on spending. 

They have been tempted to 
ment on September, according 
to the United Association for 

lent overnight money to a xnnn- . liquidityV.shortages are -tending 
her of houses at. a penaT rate- 
in this instance 15$ per cent 

Although this was taken as a7 
clear signal that the Bank was 
uneasy about the speed of the 

to keep the. sevenday money dex against a basket of cur 

authorities. Hod the authorities in for a rough ride following 

has been well known tfxat Dox- 
.fords has been trying, unsuc¬ 
cessfully, to sell the premises. 
Doxford is believed to owe the 

du^tdeVws^brfeSS SSatTo mubh h« be« “ti°D S? 
siiD-blied to the British market promised by the British Tele- ?? per ce?t* ^^e_.were,im; 

recent decline in AorMenn wished to take a much tougher weekend comment pointing to in exdess bS £2J>m. Guinness 
interest rates, it was, rather. ijnej could, in fact have a worsening of .the.. current Peat ..has itself suffered sub- 

supplfed to. the British market.. promised by the British Tele-- 
will be. on sale in a few weeks, communications-. Bill but little 
Mr Kenneth Baker, Minister for had, been handed - to-, private- 

less dear, whether this meant; forced the honses to borrow for recession. 
that there should be no further 
fall in base rates ' for (ther 
moment ' 

A spokesman for Midland 
Bank said last night: “ We still 

up 10 a week.' 
stantial losses- in commodity 

Sellers were out in force l trading-in Chicago. 

Mr Kenneth Baker, Minister for had, been handed. to- private 
Guinness.Peat subsidiary a sum j Information Technology, said... enterprise, 
in exdess of £ZSm. Guinness | jjje approval procedure, the ’ Modems (which co overt-digi-. 

latest step.in the-handing over tal .computer signals into a 
of the industry to titivate enter- form to be .transmitted on an 

Clothes ■ prices,■ for. example, provements in the last week of 
T_ 'J___:v ,_jrt 1. n_.l__1 .t.* c-__ _I. • . have increased hardly at all. 
The value of retail sales last 
month was only 10 per cent 

October and the first week in 
November.- 
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. v. „ , • ’ -■ : - - after recent heady gains ‘ and 
, • Wlhat the Jfank.-mey be say^- thg FT index 'of '3Q leading 
nxg.ts .that at washes .to see - tiiares closed at its lowfbr the 
base rates come down m small day 15.5 down at 503.7: 
jianps and ;-.an_ an orderiy Most.-; of the" selling’ was 

again directed at Blue chips 
and electricals where, more 

think die signs are there for - r * Most;. < 
a change by Friday tesbion. It may have been that again dir 
■ chows*5 vjMiiuiij- - ■ some riearers were, waning and elec 

Most money- market rates, yesterday morning to see. if double fij 
moreover, still point.-to some market rates would drop far corded. I( 
scope for a reduction ua tose enou^i for them to cut their . Glaxo IQp 
r|tef ■ ^ particularly true base rates by a fidi.perCentage - 96p! Haw 
of the longer period rates, " point ra*« than the htS 3lS^, GEi 

The indications from very point that was being mooted at -R&caT I5p 
short-term, interest .rates are the end of lost week.' 1 

Gkvtibraig jtfakos 

feting suspended 
Clothing manufacturers W. L. 

of the Industry to private enter- form to. be .transmitted on an 
prise will be supervized by •• ordinary telephone, line) will be 
British Telecom «md the Depart-, accepted’, for approval this 
_l-. I*1 t* 1_ntfiac timpo nArt ment of Industry. 

Testing facilities will . be 
stretched initially and the order 
of .priority of the tests-will 

month atid' other types next 
Spring. These are again In¬ 
terim measures . before a- per¬ 
manent approval procedure in- 
_1_-_n j * 

Quartz-controlled washing 
machine rescues Servis 

some ciearers were- wamng and electricals where, more uioimng uiauiuagiurei-s »v. 
money marxet, rates, yesterday morning to see if double figure Josses-were re- Paws on’s Stock -Exchange Ijst- 
* sti'i point to reme market rates would drop far corded. ICI-Iost lOp to 276p, tog was suspended yesterday 

en»u51 tor them to cut their . Glaxo IQp to 432p> Tubes 6p to a smtement from its d;r- 
tWe base rwtes by e full, percentage'. 96p; Hawker Siddeley 22p at ectors the “nmanv Tiad 

d^Sr^ad^^to,^' vpijtojl je Sfandgds 
nsftrs. rhe marketing and service Institution • TOO . ™e _ BrtOsn. users, the marketing and service 
areangements made:,and the Approvals 

By Rupert Morris 

£2m investment in the The 1 ainuigeuienis maue- -ana iner = ~i3r3c,n|.i,-cWJ'h-hVujvewunenc in tne me new. machine, WfllCft 
advantages . the products - are SdSdJe®? I n*1** quarracontroHed retails at. jJst under £300, has. 

short-term interest .rates are the end of Inst 

poiht rather than the half 31&p, GEC 23p to r729p, and [ made substantial losses for the 
point that was being mooted at Ratal lSp to 398p.v I half year to August 31.. » to aysp. 

Financial Editorr-pl5 

company Tiad likely to give the economy. . 
losses for the J . The minister issued a .pro¬ 

gramme - of .target dates-which 

. . . . ... c | automatic washing machine has a sophisticated control system' 
Triex. teleprinters will be J saved the maker, Servis, from installed bv a Servis subsidiary 

gramme-of. target dates -which October/—«nd Private - Auto- 
Cotupany news, page 16 1 outlines the products and the. Branch^^ ^goaobes 

imminent disaster and set it at Worktogton, and' uses a 
back on the coad to success, the microchip made by the Ameri¬ 

can company Fairchild. 
Servis is .the major contri- 

By Donald Marintyre, Labour Correspondent 

ptvusASi uy ruiy xaos. company said yerterday.r • can company Fairchild. 
Mr Baker said: ** Some of the The Servis factory at Darla- Servis is .the niajar contri- 

first telephones to be compe- ston, in the West Midlands, has • but or to the turnover of its 
tmvely supplied to the Unwed, tripled production since tbe parent group, Wilkins and Mit- 
Kingdum market will probably machine’s launch six months chell, which faced an anxious 
be drawn from among those ag0,'and gone from a four-day future after its announcement be drawn from amon; 
types which have alrea 

A total of 16 out of the 23 doubt and uncertaintybut' Announcing the decision-yes- said that where boards were ' government finance has origin- approved by British Telecom I employees' 
inrVncfnnl fpflimmff ora aimvepco/l w tawmivh elkAtis Hfv SaiwIow. l/r . TaIJw*- r 1 s !  s 3 . .1. _* 3i71w. liAAn nlnnnpti tr» J>nrl ifl A a Mililf#* «iav I ar J m industrial training boards are expressed “concern” about Mr terday,-.Mr Tebbit said -' chat being retained, diat accorded 
to be scrapped under plans Tebbit's decisn 
unveiled by Mr Norman Xebbit, £26m a year o 
Secretary of State for Employ- the surviving 
ment yesterday. Government rt 

The decision, announced in a end of March. 
Commons statement. was The seven'! 

Ians Tebbit's decision to transfer the besides abolition of 16 -of. the nwwi- racpn with rVp 
ibk, £26m a year operating cost for boards, some others would be “ 1 
Hoy. .the surviving hoards from reduced in scope.;?* Where sta- . « titemam <roploy« orgamza- 

Government to industry at the rutory arrangements ^ axe to be uons-concerned - 
in a end'"of March. • . removed^ he faid, “fixe Gov* Under the propi 

ally- been planned to end in 
December, the MSC had pressed 
strongly for a three-year re- 

' prieve before industry had 10 
meet its own operating costs. 

TBe Engineering Employers 

to a five-day week for its 2,000 

id of March. . removed,” he said, “fixe Gov- Under the proposals the Gov- Tbe Engineering Employers 
The seven'boards''which are eminent is: -Satisfied < that: the. emmenr will contmne to meet Federation said last night that 

survive—-those covering training-'requirements of the- the operating costs-^-totailing it was “disappointed*’ 

for connexion to the public net¬ 
work ”- -. . 

Plessey, GEC, Standard Tele¬ 
phones and Cables (STC) and 
Pve are among tbe companies 

futve afr-2r its announceir^nt 
of £2.8m losses last year. The 
interim results for 1981, due 

Mr Charles Wilkins, market- t° be announced shortly, are 
ing director, .'said yesterday: expected to show the group 
“ For Servis, the quartz . well on the way to profit- 
machine has been a little like ability. 

quartz washing 

covering training'requirements of the- the operating costs-^-to tailing it was “ disappointed ” jlhTVW-nm 
ingineer- sector concerned can he effec- JE22uj a. year—of. the boards Mr Eric Varley, shadow 0 

broadly welcomed in principle-to survive—those covering training ' requirements of the- the operating costs—totalling it was disappointed” 
by most employers* orgnntza- clothing,'construction, engineer- sector concerned can he effec- £22n) a. year—of. the boards Mr Eric Varley, sfaadov 
tions but bitterly attacked as ing, hotel and catering, road tiveSy met on a voluntary -Basis which, are to be wound up ..by .Employment-Secretary, immedi 

Pye are among tbe companies the Metro for BL—a big invest- The new quartz washing 
at present supplying telecom- ment with a great deal at stake* machine is now the fastest- 
munications equipment .to Brit- both for the company and its selling machine in Europe, and 
ish Telecom. employees. It has - been a Servis is confident of being 

“utter folly” by the the TUC. - transport, plastics, and petip: with less cost and bureaucracy.” the end. of the financial year,' ately condemned the plans as a “ 
Mr Leo Murray, general-sec* I euro—ere with- one exception Mr Tebbit said that-the Gov-' .498263. The Government win r shabby tittle mean-minded 10 “>uw- 

Tbe test fee for the devices tremendous boost for morale at 
is expected to be in the range Servis, and indeed throughout 

che local community1 

Servis is confident of being 
able to double its share of the 
United Kingdom market in 
1982. 

retary, said the decision was a those unanimously recohucen- eminent had " very touch in- also meet the costs of winding - public expenditure cut. It was 
M monstrous rejection by the ded for retention by the Man- mind” the objectives ol the them up including, redundancy. ah act of “great folly,” he said. 
Government of its responsibility. - power Services.Commission, -new training initiative launched . payments to an estimated 2,Q0Q Tbs decision has “so 
for training” and said it was The exception is •' the earlier .this year by the Man- membeirs of staff. ''' V shocked” the Union of Shop, 
“frankly incredible” that Ceramics Board which, is to be - power Services. Commissiou “ to Some employers .in sectors ~ Distributive and Allied Work- 
ministers should “ wantonly broken up, though its function. which I', am firmly committed where the. boards are. to survive, ers (USDAW) that it is to hold ministers should “ wantonly broken up, though its function. which I ain firmly committed ' where the. boards are. to sirnrive . ers (USDAW) that it is to hold 
throw away a decade of work in the brick and pre-cast cpn- and on wfaidhT hope'to make a ' reacted* last night with dismay a special session ,of its exec 11- 

m. . _■_-r __• j__;n I_I__k. e_,1__ .1,. _ _j!_1/_ The Confederation of British Crete industries will be brought further statement before the 'to the decision to halt'govern-. tive council to 
Industry said the decision into the ambit of die Construe- ' recess ■ ■ m«it funding of pperatixns costs-; Chester. L 
would end “a-long period of tion Board. . . ' Tbe Employment: Secretary - from -next - spring.. Although Tebb 

1 today in Man- 
Leader, page 11 

Tebbit axe,~ page 15 

Stock Markets 
FT index 503.7 down 15.5 
FT Gilts 6430 up 0-78 
FT All Share 301.79 
down 6.42 
Bargains 19,285 - 

Foundry 
to close 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

Sterling 
$ 1.9135 up 55 PM 
Index 91.3 up 0.6 
New York: $1.9035 

Dollar 
Index 106J) down 0.1 
DM 2.2380 up 180 pts 

Gold 
$m50 down $730 
New York: $400.20 

Money 
3 mth sterling 142-14} 
3 mth Euro S 12^442^ 
6 mth Euro $ l3iV12ifi 

. Duport, the troubled . West 
Midumds engineering groupr 
yesterday .announced the next 
stage in the rationalization 'of 
its metal forming factories. The 
Harper Foundry at 'Willenhall 
wiH.be closed within sixmontixs 
and its order book transferred 
to two of th.e four Tipton 
foundries. 

Tbe company said, further in¬ 
vestment in new electric melt-' 
ing plato would be made at 
TiptotL 

Tbe Rolto-Eoyce diesel factory 
at Shrewsbury,- which made 
three directors redundant 
a- fortnight ago, announced 

Move to boost cocoa 

Royal drops 
£900,000 

In ah effort "to bolster weak 
cocoa prices; the -farenEarioznl 
Cocoa Ongaatization is looking . 
for new ways to increase its 
buffer fund resources (Michael 
Prest writes), Extensive recent 
buying of cocoa % the fund hps 
failed to support the' market: 

discussing with banks borrowing 
to top up the $219m (£119m) 
buffer stpek fund. Tbe fund has 
spent abour 5146m (£7G*i3 in 
market bnerations in -less than 
two months.. 

A second possibilhy is 1» buy 
cocoa on deferred payment, and 
a third is for the organization to 

Mr .Juergen Pal mb ack, the pound of cocoa traded'by mem- 
buffer'stock manager, lias been - here. 

.. . Rising underwriting losses 
lieft Royal Ins urance. showing, a 

xorrowing £900,000 drop in pretax profits 
to'£91m to the mne months to 

fund has September 30. Mr John Howard, 
£76*i) m the chief general manager, 
less than said : “ There is no respite yet 

. '' -from the exceptionally difficult 
is lib buy underwriting conditions in most 
pent, and" of the territories where we 
izatiozi to operate." 
by mem- Financial Editor, page 15 

Does the slock 
market really 
have a future? 

Kbubet 

yesterday that 
targeiv among 

. 168 jobs, 
management, 

Mobil stops 
Libyan oil ' 
Th e Americ&n Mobil Corpora- 

Full-time work 
at truck plant 

Trident-Playboy 
deal‘still on’ 

supervising and - support] tion said in New York-yester- 
staff, would go in the next few ] day . drat k Iras not decided 
months. The plant, now part of vntetaer. to close its operations 
the .Vickers Group, will have in Libya, although it has not 

PRICE CHANCES 
2,100 employees left after this exported ofi from the country 
latest in a series of redundancy for 15 days. 

Rises 

announcements, compared with It said its partnership with 
3,000 three years ago. the Libyan National Oil- Co 

Philips; the Dutch electrical continues to produce..ofl, bht 
try, will out its workforce refused to say why exports had 
DOT this year, an increase stopped. Exxon announced last 
00 on earlier forecasts, week that it is relinquishing all 
ompany las also wanted its gas, oil .aod gas liquefaction 

RPC 
Casdefield 
City Offices 
Dunlop Holdings 
ERF Holdings 
Ferguson ton 
Hampton Gold 
Herman Smith 
Inch cape 
Matoon-Finance 
Musey-Fcrgosoa 
McLeod Russel 
Morgan CrutiWc 
Smiihs Industries 
Talc Cxtto 

A £4.8m order 1 to " supply 
hetayy trucks, to Saudi Arabia neg6d 
yeszeeday put 780 workers back .gency 
to full-time working far the. pany. 
first time in more than 38 purch. 
months. They have been work- Pa¬ 

rtnership with .—“rc , 
don^&l- Co W or tJ,re,Mby «»k 
oduce .ofl. but at the ERF .factory at Sand- 
by exports bad bach,. Cheshire. 

of 3,000 on earlier forecasts, week that it is ri 
The cpmpanv has also warned its gas, aU and g 
of further restructuring. Philips operations in Li 
made net profits of 260m Guu- -. Libya reti 
ders (£56.6m) in. the first nine —:-_■ 
months of 1981,5 per cent more _ 
than Inst year. At the end of .qw WStl 
1980, Phihps employed 371500 Vd" 
people. A majority rof 

Financial Editor, page 15 Actuaries at a sc 

page 14 
Good message 

Law wanted 
A majority,of the Faculty of 

Actuaries at . a seminar in'Edin- 

Tbe Good Relations public 
relations firm is to become 
the first public relations, busi- 
ness quoted on the London 
Stock Exchange. Tbe firm 
announced yesterday it in- 

Trident Television and Play¬ 
boy- ' Enterprises yesterday 
denied that Playboy has been 
negotiating a 4 possible contin- 
.gency deal with another com¬ 
pany.' They said Trident’s, 
purchase for £17m of the Play-' 
boy gambling casinos and 
betting shops is still on. 

Under Stock Exchange rules. 
Trident must issue a class one 
circular to shareholders giving 
details. It is now expected to be 
sent out around the second week ’ 
of December with a shaw 
holders-’ meeting to approve the- 
deal' around the turn of the 
year. 

- Because now there’s the Futures Index, the complete stock and commodity 
■ market bettmg" service. . ' 

. Now you can bet on the movement dfstocks, shares, commodities, currencies 

{uodtiiarketindices: 

• No tax to pay: betting tax is paid by the Futures Index.; 

• At a cost of just 1% round turn. 

• Free of middlemen or delays - you can back your bunches immediately. 

• Without limits to your bets or winnings, 

•Ybii can bet on deposits (ihargms) ; ' 
of 10%, 15% and 75% - with the 
jchoice^afbetting‘up>nr‘ddwi£. !.'7 /l ✓ p ^Sy 

• Without the need for expert \ 

knowledgeof the markets,. . ] 

• You can hedge - protecting actual V 

investments against market downturns. \ BffBSimBttSAmk 

The Futares Index. X. - - 
Send for our brochuretoday ~ 
and start your futures tomorrow. ' ‘ThebestMontemarkets’ 

Falls 
Anein American Carp 666 
Consent) Gold Fids 470 
Ctmmins Engfac £65 
Elsbnrg Gobi 132 
GEC 729 
Husky Oh 545 
Kinross Sll 
lasmo 460 
Mercantile House 450 
Plessey ' .321 
Premier Consolidated 56 
Ranger Oil 420 
Slone Plan 1* 

Nuclear backing. SS S1S 
Bucking by W«i Conner 

business for a new . power wir -.dvertis 

burgh last -night .said legisla- ■ tended to apply-for permission 
tioo might be necessary even- to deal in its shares on die 
tually to protect -the pension unlisted- Wcuntits market, 
rights of. people who change 

□ The first British-made 
Vaushall Astra came off the 
production line at Ellesmere 
Port yesterday. The model has' 
been built abroad' for 18 
months. 

Please send me a copy of your brochure about the Futures Index. 

Name_ 

TODAY 

Q ITV Companies’ 'advertising station in the re^on v^s pro- wie-Thm 

hea/ of the f6?m last ', month compared' Christopher Cums, head Mtue ^ f52.gm ^ October, 1980. Christopher ’Curas, head of toe 
Confederation or British 
industry’s regional - ottice. Rs 
said to Plymouth that if the 

Institute of Directors’ Bud- Fibre Arrangements; EEC 
sag. Enterprise Awards ministers discuss crea- 
—i p _ tion of a common market for 
n&eon. Savoy Hotel, London, jarge^cale non-life insurance 

Talbex Group has -acquired 

luncheon. Savoy Hotel, London. SeSale iSife 
ACAS day. conference on Im- risfek 
proving Industrial Relations, Company results: ACrow, 

station was a nuclear one, so Preston-based Oliver Engineer 
much tbe bettor. ing (Leyland) and its factory. 

Sutton Coldfield. EEC Council Hat Group, Tesco Stores, and 
of Ministers discuss Multi- Unilever (half-yearly). 

—:_: Telephone_ 

The Futures Index, 46 High Street, Warwick CV34 4AX 
Telephone Warwick (0926) 499951 or499464 
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Buy British 
NCB chief Z'/m 

Sff”LJ*1? powei industries {; 
By Rupert Morris ( 

'iA policy of -positive par- i\jr . 
^chasing or British' goods by 
. nationalized industries was By 
urged yesterday by Sir Derek ■ _ _ -- 
E&a, Chairman of the Orders which - cot 
National Coal BoartL as a way wr“I more than £120) 
of lifting industry out of announced yesterday — 
recession? engineering and shipbuilding 

Sir Derek was, .visiting GDC^got the'lion’s 
-Dunlop s belting division Jac- two contracts whose 

£77m Channel 
r ‘ - VI I»I». IW1M3- By Deri* Harris,: 

Dower order ■ ■ ' as winter? 
F . r^Y?r* approaches. ,ssKte^sW:-l 
lOr ItEL SSStfiSMi .■ - _ . -Rome, N»*16 ■ g4i organization . winch hy-.Jl 

Rv Am* IiuVnsfriAi cinFf " Industry and householders passes travel agents. . ..... 1 
■ »y ^ Staff ^ ^ warned of power r Sketchley was at jams g 

Orders which - could he No new jobs will be created cuts two days a week by [yesterday to emphasise n™ 1 
worth more than f!20m were but a number of GEC compa- JJg®1*1 Etectnal5? I 
announced yesterday m_ the nies will be involved in the Board^ ENEL. - ' / • ( 
engineering and shipbuilding nroiect_- those at Stafford. This .warning is a..sign of Association or Untisn rrayo 
SaSbrT^ the precarious supply-.^ ?geotessid.itarashotwimed | 

GEC got the lion’s share, win Marconi. . 5™ M winter approaches because L?”? 1 
two contracts whose Total «rmij Xf *h* for energy as a whole; in a ipmy a marketing promotion. 

Italian fuel 
crisis looms 
as winter \ 
approaches 

Cleaning up on holidays IN BRIEF 

Brian Hards 

By Our Industrial Staff 

Lincoln and Manchester — as 
wiQ Marconi. 

■ conveyor toting only « the bT £$W 
had just been completed. The l^stpr-annoinrmenf sdiM at PLu^nVitt&a* Eran^ . . I ■ ■ Thi 

worth of conveyor belting this British Shipbuid 
year, he said.. - £i3m; contract for 

letter-appointment stage at Electricki* de France. . «^ne 
present. Xhe total project is ex- navetnl 

British Ship binders want a pected to cost £500m of which during 
£ 13m contract for a relatively Britain will contribute £258m. Noveml 

• lyear.througt 
private oil companies; .'than doubfii 
Id the Government thlat -operations -- 

the .three months' • A ‘ rash 

the dead, more 
; its. direct-sell 

f carbon-copy 

m 
November to January they are I ’promotions with other ri 
_^_1TB - Mm* 1mm*' I W —X_ new design of ship “for a The second GEC contract is, importma 17.8 ‘Her- cent less -chains1 -by., other . direct-sell 

Fanamerican company. It has1 worth ' $60m (£31m). GEC 
now announced contracts'this Turbine Generators has re- products than in the same, greater growth of this sector, 
year valued at more than ceived a letter of intent from penod ’la« year. They wm Ttor would be ai-mcrawed 
ESOOm for 26 ships and two Edmonton Power of Alberta,. sell 15.3_ per ® High -Street 
semi-submersible ariUine rigs.- Canada, for the supply of two refined petroleum ..products travel agen^. .v :r .v . 

GEC’s first contract, worth 400 MW steam generators. •'? on-the Itdimi market; There _■ Direct-sell, jh w1 
for the supply of two' refined petroleum ..product? travel agents. • . .v :r i 
steam generators ‘ on the Italian market; There ‘ Direct-sell, in which Martin, 

.sbin _ 35 000* will be 21.8 per .cent less Book, the British Airways; 
£3w25t bulk caS heating ofl available:. jrab^iiiy. Portland. HbUaays. 

more than. £7710, has been The1 new ship a 35,000» I -fS’-c 
awarded by the central Elec- tomte deadweight, bulk car-P*^® ^.itva“™!-■ 
maty Generating Board to ri^Twfll be built by Govan ' The prices of TCunleiun SFa- 
the group’s Switzeriand. com- shroboilders at Glasnow. The products are controlled by the ration ana Tjaereoorg are-the 
panies for the supply, of oSer wiyh five orders Govenunmre, winch has « a .#»«»•«$ 
equipment for the trans-chan- won rince 'August ana valued aathorized a seriesofincreases, sector or tne 
nel power cable line expected at £95m-* will secure .employ^- including that of-super grade market,, accou] 
to come into use in 1985-& • SeSTfor the tiSyartte3,000 petrol to 995 lire a litrethe ^petceman 

The cable will be laid workers until mid=1983. • highest in Europe. Neverthe^ y«t.tt«p wH 
between France and England The order is for a type of less; the private ofl. companies , MMppwdWe 
— between Bonniugnes-le- bulk carrier developed by trade association Unione' 

benefits of 
purchasing 

positive 

Calais and. Sellindge, Kern — Austin & 
I so that electricity can ' be Wearside S 
transferred between the two year won. t 
countries depending on load- for the d 
ings on either side of the face questi 
Channel.. <dtion M..P 

rnrh.diTig that of-supec grade market,, accounting for about 
petrol to 995 lire a litre —'the 7S.per cent and expected.next 
highest in Europe. Neverthe^ y®*=-*PW-*o ■>: 

e of J less; the private od companies Comparable ■ hohdays are . 
‘ by I trade association Unione' -cheaper t because. 

Petrolifera has raid that direct-sell cuts out travel ■ the I Petrolifera 

sanies Qomparabie hoHda; 
nione usually - _ cheaper t ..J 

that direct-sell cuts out 

face qoe^tioiMg from Oppo- and. imports -were becoming operators are fully .comm 
sxtion MLF.'s today on me uneconomic. .' ’ - nzed, as Bena: Travel has bt 

. - , -ir . . . J . ^1 Mm _X._____x_tllk hMnmnWJ«f t 

Buyers with the Board’s 
purchasing power had con¬ 
siderable capacity for influ- 

sifete the beg 
yeazv Many 
agents are not. 

connny will convert it ‘into, reading of the Shipbuilding I Algerian 

hasbecm Sunshine- ahead for Rena Travel’s Mr-Mam jaraes, left, 
trSS= ' * h ^and fiketchley’s^ Mr Graham Tayfor _ _ . 

yen. loan 
for Suez 

Egypt is seeking a yen lose 
■worth $250m (£130m) from 
Japan to widen and deepen 
the Suez capaL _ 

Mr Mashour ■ _■ Atoned 
Mashur, -chairman ox me Suez 
rnnai Authority, arrived in 
Tokyo yesterday to discuss 
the project. 

He is briefing gorcroment 
.officials on a $/50m (£390m) 
ehlaKitwMint project for the 
canal which will.allow passage 
of 260,000-tonoc tankers and 
600,000-tonne ships in ballast. 

Gas pipetine study 
Q TWo Smidiaavuii compa¬ 
nies are to. study the feasi¬ 
bility of a gas pipefine linking 
potential, gas deposits from 
northern Norway - through 
Sweden to the rest of Europe. 
The study by the state-owned 
Swedish c^n^any - Statens 
Vattcnfallsverk and the Nor¬ 
wegian state " oil ' company 
Staton . is' expected to be 
completed by July 1983: 

Ugaxidabank raterise 
Q Ugandans: central Bank has 
sharply increased its interest 
rates and almost doubled the 
interest on- treasnry Bills and 
deposits. The bank irate rose 
from 8 per cent to 10 per cent. \ 
Interest on treasury r bills 
maturing In- "35 days have 
risen from 4.91 to 8 per cent 
and the interest on savings 
deposits i&np from 5 per cent 
to 8 per cent. ■ - 

racing the fortunes of British alternating current before it- Bill. 
industry. Sir Derek said. The eniSrs the national grids. . The bill is dtfe to be opening ceremony was., ex- 
Board had spent. £983m last The total hnk will provide a discussed with an Order pected ; this month in. the 
year on CQuipxnent* goods and power transfer of 2,000 MW, which will increase British presence of President Sandro 
__• . _«■ ° v the HAwtar H^ncfor iDiltinmlimt- ol "—l_*ij-- ---- _ Porrini ‘ r 

ibis been laid and* i 
to be opening ceremony 
Order pected ' this . month in the 

oT12L6S*iSrWche,nL0£a bee5 to a large generating smtiim. . jWing limit from JESOOin .to But represramtives bf riiej 
spent abroad. • . first phase of the hnk £600m with provisions which state owned ENI group who hehd«r nwrket< « 

- is planned for service in-1985. set a new -ceding of £800m. were in Algiers last week are go tn 4.4m holidays 
•*'f. do,»ot advocate buying GEC will build the British. The Govemmentis also seek- reported ' to have returned hi the Sketchley 

Bnash for its own sake , Sir terminal links for the cross-1 mg . powers to extend - the' without reaching agreement its - dry clean ensn 
Derek said. “Price must be Channel cable, including the industry’s redundancy pat- over a price for the gas; the next few weeks 

end so must quality and convertor from direct current meats scheme to the end of Apart from arguments over experiment in. nor 

£26m, ?»e 
been 10 a 

transfer equmdent Shipbuilders statutory -bor- Pertini. 
jenerating station. • mowing limit from. £^00m^ to But 1 But representatives of the. 

G^m^ Soviet aid for India 
\ ■■ ’ : .. ■ , . C i. . . n.The Soviet: Uiupn is to 

ta Travel brochure.' This marketing promotion: it does grant soft credits to India to 
srs.a EJ.Q discount ou each, not-mean-.we-are-diversifying help it build a.big steel plant 

■ay booked-through Bena : into the .travel business. We- in southern Visaakapatnam 
yel: plus ^ £3 cJe^ning have run similar promotions city. Credits totalling $245m 
:dwr redeemable ; at -with other manufacturers’ (£127m) will be used to 
tchley., ... • -. .. products already.”' •' - purchase Soviet materials and 

“I do not advocate buyizig J GEC will build the British 
British for its own sake”. Sir 1 terminal links for the croSs-* 

motion might take ‘it' 'near irayeT; plus - La .£3 .‘.dining have run simi 
80,000 next year. - That would voucher redeemable'; at -with other 
give the4company about'2-per SketcMey., .3. ... .. products alreai 
cent- .of pu 'total. package-.* . Thisjis what.the trade caHs;: Mr Alan Js 
holiday .market* ‘■expected to * a ^‘piiuj-pong^^promotion, in . of1 -Bena Travi 
goto 4.4m holiday S'next year. ; whi.chihoth partners -.look for promotion t wo 

rijjht, and so must quality and j convertor from direct current meats scheme to the endof 
into alternating current. June, 1985. 

Libya calls for oil ban on US 

without reaching agreement its - dry clean customers^ for I ay tor,-maturing director, or offered thronj 
over a price for the gas; v - the next few weeks'in a pilot - Sketchley* sad -’’We have to : sell ~ outlets: 

Apart from arguments over experiment in. north 4 London : see how the' pilot experiment! business h in 
figures, there is a' difference including-: parts of Hertford- goesj but the. plan is to bave.it: .also Haas sma 
in - approach. The Algerians shire ana Middlesex, - will .be :in. most , of war outiets 'in grammes Ip Ba 
want to lirtlf the price with ablem. pick up a special-offer January.- But this is merdy a and FortugaL; 
that: of crude oil,' while' the ; ?'■ ■. ■■ “ * j; —5—‘. .. —-=r 

facturers’ (£127m}. , will be used to 
i'"- purchase Soviet materials and. 

chairman equipment for the plant- . 
imed the? _, 1. 

Italian reserves fall 
er direct- • □ ItaMan net official' reserves 
?s maid Ml. $2,000m (£l,041m).. in 
in but it. September .to. a. provisional' 
day pro-' W?,700m from .$49,700m in 
s.Hwida August, the Bank of Italy. 

.‘Beirut, . NaV 16—Libya’s : trying ‘to ' 'dissuade .. other Occidental ■ Petroleum • 
Union of Petroleum, ^Mining’ American oil companies from. already made it plain 
and Chemical Workers has following Exxon’s lead. doesn’t intend to fol 

J Italians ‘argue chat it should- 
match the prices - of ofl 

■ has products to consumers. .■ 
tin it These developmieixts have 
follow increased the need- for a and Chemical Workers has following Exxon’s lead. doesn’t intend to follow increased the need- for a 

also called on Arab oil. Libya has accused Exxon Exxon out .of ‘the1 North successful conclusion to the' 
producers to impose an oil Corporation of breach of African country. 'MobiL how- talks with jthe Soviet' Union 
embargo on the united States contract and Libyan law by.. bv.er, h a prime candidate to fbr Italian involvement in the 
as a protest against the relinquishing.its..concessions, depart. 515,000m gaS'pipeline project 
increasrne United States mili- uj Libya, but Its national oil In a weekend interview, from .Western -Siberia /_• 
t^ry involvement m the Per- company said the dispute Occidental’s, chairman. Dr Italy wants to take another 
sianGulf and the Mediterra- might; he resolvd Armand Hammer, reiterated r 8.000m cubic-metres a vear of 

Opposition 
to textile 

as a protest against the relinquishing its conces 
increasing United States mili- in Libya, but Its' nation 
tary involvement in the Per- company said the di 
Sian Gulf and the Mediterra- might The resolvd 
ne5F* „ .... Exxon, ' announced 

The call reflects Libyans week it had notified 
displeasure at. host .of Tripoli government that i 
United States actions from puuing'out of Libya, .win 

_ -- for Italian involvement m the . * . By Our Cotre^pondeht:.~ - ; HUUUKir V111|TO . 

interview J' 'These" ofeciais. would, then . . ^-ifov .T 16. - T 
Italy wants to take another h ar Europe’s fcoriagb ' Trade 

" 8,000m cubic metres a year, jot vorSfln naiiSS iKSSL- <5“‘ ■ Association which represents 
E4s in additibn to the Yoothn delegates net *0 he surosed EEC’ teofleH has warned 

Association which, represents 
FF.r/’ uraViSwt backed by the BOTK. 

Aid for trade abroad 
Cf The British Overseas. Trade: 
Board (BOTB) is offering two 
new aids for companies qn 
trade pnnuotions' abroad — 
providing an inberjfreter for 
PQTB-supportcd. groups of 
British exhibitors at trade 
fours, .and .‘travel grants for 

United States actions from pulling'out of Libya, .where it 1 
the shooting down of two once produced an average of tal 
Libyan jets recently to the 100,000 barrels of oil a day. pn 
military exercises by Egypt The oil embargo call, is not pn 
and the United States. likely to stir much interest ov« 

There was no indication among other Arab oil Pro- “P 
that the call was related to ducers inch as Saudi Arabia. Lit 

Early last month, (keiden-f Like other' Western Eorb- 
l worked out a highly] pean countries, it has been' 

orl -against importrestrictions on .. . • 
artl°“ teXtifes aiid calledftjr renewal Coal-oH Study 

ms given yesterday Sqr. other major rumons wbohold offhe Multi-Fibre'Arrandei- rt 1 ■ ■ .Tvlr ■ ■. 
lea&r. {. - ■ feja^Views as we do”. .jLg*^gT *"**■■■ 2/ cam??.0¥i ^ cema We omnn'c - ■ meui. ... the Australian and. Wmc 

cipation” accord with the stra __ 
flat the call was related to ducers inch as Saudi Arabia, Libya which allows ft to buy end of' last week Sii 
Exxon s decision last Thur- Kuwait.and the. United Arab Libyan oil at. discount prices. Alberto' Grandi, 'EOT ci 
sday to abandon its oU and Emirates who have* poor Ocddental. has not disclosed man, on a visit to the Ui 
natural gas concessions there, relations with Libya. the details' of its agreement. States explained to Mr Jj 
Oil industry sources specu- , Among- the half dozen but it has acknowledged that Edwards; the-'secretary 
rated, however, that - .the major United States-oil com- it has strong profit incentives energy, why Italy intend 
Libyan Government might be panies operating in Libya, to remain in Libya. •. go ahead.-• • 

reject. Decause or i Mr Maurice 
* ^ | General 

UnioB. - 

... ......w uhu, «u a nan w uie uuucu shinbuildine neeatiatuiE » a 
relations with Libya. _ toe derails of its affeement, Srates explained to Mr James coSmSre of the nationiBzed indusiry 

Among the hsdf dozen bw it has acknowledged that Edwards; the- -secretary for ‘StSncif '"shfobuil^z ^^^^HowThfirtniions their Tij 
maior United Srates -oil com- tt has strong profit incentives energy, why Italy intends to F„«iD J™-™*participation andHrerwuS 
panies operating in Libya, to remain m Libya. =' goahrad. - ■ ■ - ' SWSHSf w. ^tii^ratidnalriationTc 

j — „j . —,-—_— i . .— ■ • KMura auu uuwuiui icucwsi 
f W 2ti*er nrajqrrumons who>old of Multi-Fibre'Arrani^ 
4 miuon leader. . - ; mjsaamfcviews as,we do .% - . - menL -■ ' 

* Mr'Reed =said: the' disfnte- ' The group, whose members 

national agreements and wage ., ‘Instead”, he sgid, “we are . ^ 
! bargaining “and hand every- dealing with a chairman who h£2Ll?r£ 

. . . the Australian' and" West' 
The group, whose members German governments has 

include many of Europe’s lng sbown an Australian cOal-tn-* 
cham stores, asked Foreigi 0H conversion industry might 
,jHS*gef?to. reject tqe bids pi be'profitable "trithifi a decade, 
some Commumry cOtmtries Energy Minister Senator John * 
for ; 3--'more protectionist, Carrick-said. 

Land Securities 

sort tae textile taiRs oerore 
they resumdin Geneva-tomor-, 
row'. „ | 
• The ministers will try to 

• Turks make' fewer 
cars y' ; 
□ Car production in Turkey 
dropped by 24.5 pef cent so 
far. this year because of a umm uv*uu% Y€iui ^ciDurgMii wao bridge the, gap between 4he **** Because or a 

. - '“ totdlyjosffle to^he word profcctionirt Se severe recession prompted by 
[.representatives at.sitelevel?, nationalized andall it means”. fSnCe JSdltiS aStiie See «*■? government’s tight-money ! 

--r-;,.'T ""Z! ;traders. EkTWest Germany,^ SSS- sources, said 

Interim Results 

Europe’s economicgrowth 
unlikely to better America mandate,^ the 

France and Italy, and thp firee 
; traders'. Tike West Germany,' 
Holland and;Denmark. 

After, months.- of trying to 
agree cm a * Mulrr-Fibre 
Arrangement ..negotiating 

yesterday.; 

The Directors announce that the unaudited consolidated results for the six months ended 
30th September 1981, are:- . . 

Yearto 
31.3.S1 

£*000 
80.529 
11.091 

Six months to 

..negotiating 1^8181 budget Cllt 
., . ... . ,... . .. . .nrimstera are. □ TheGuif^nil.State^of Qatar1 

. Paris* Nov 16. — Economic per', cent. Tins'.should .still be coinproS^1^* ’ ’ 
activity in Western ^Euyope Kre'thb^expected growth of ^ J981' 
.next year is. likely to expand between" 7-8 per cent- m the The- . retailers, - -however - cent ^ 
by |esK than 2 per centj* United ^es and!of betwemr reliedtbeflS:of-SS«. No Sen* were 
aboM the swne ram of oow*h hmrever, but less in.the MEA thcmimstmsSve - grien. -ere 
expected fem the . united dum ,.the 1XS-U , per, cent been coAsidering,:snch as the 

acc?^n* ro Pvis. foreca^cfmrFrance^ - - __ recession clause and cuts in CyfCIn,• CA " 
Chamber of Commerce. ... , The business group’s latest imixjrts of certain1*sensitive” t431Hl ..»3>/V pOWSr . 

The ' business group said monthly bulletm predicts a 4 oroducts -..f - v?: - PT- 
economic growth m France' in per. cent volume increase in- w 
1982 should be close to die, world trade next year ■ < ?We . .canTt -do without ™ 
European average, compared The chamber said ir- ex- -imports. There -are a great- ' c^vS.v 
with the Govenuneht-s .target pected to Tsee a 2. per cent number of products we can 
of 3.3 per cent improvement in the purchas- no longer buy within the htSES? 
-Thechamber saidirforesaw iiw power of French house- immunity”, - Br- Helmut 

a slight deceleration of in- holds next year despite the Wleuholt,.general delegate of £**slSSnIa 
flation in Europe next year-to Government's stated objective association, said. — AP- ” :^1l ‘ ,^ast 
an average ;rate of about 10 of: i*.overall, f- staRUzadon. Dow Jones. / _ ’ Transvaal powra-station. 

8,395 
3,879 12^274 

103,894 

7,714 
13,453 

6,031 27,198 

76,696 

2,357 

18,787 
683 21,827 

54,869 
22,370 

Rental Income 
Service Charges and other recoveries 
Income from Short Term Funds: 
Government Stocks (Note 1) 
Deposits 

Total Income 
Less: 
Ground Rents Payable 
Other Property Outgoings 
Administration Expenses 

Less: Interest Payable: 
Convertible Loan Stocks 
Other Borrowings: 
Long Term 
Short Term 

Income before Taxation 
less/Taxation (Note 2) 

30.9.81 

£*000 
45,421 

5,680 

30.9.80 

..rooo • - 
38,521 

5,422 

519 6,076 1,823 4,953 

57,177 48,896 

3,947 
7^67 
3.466 14,780 

3,896 
6,600 
2,771 13,267 

42^97 35,629 

1.083 1,179 

9.003 
600 10^86 

9,254 
551 10,984 

been coAsideEkig(:snch as -the 
recession clause and cuts in 
imports of certain “sensifive" 
products. ;• 

£451m SA power .. 
.CJ Combustion Engineering 

_ . Busipess,appointments 
r.” j" ... 

New adviser at Samiiel Montagu 
BASE 

LENDING 

Mr Geoffrey Nichols' has. marketing and sales functions 
been appointed adviser to of -Westair, part of Nefl" & 
Sa»rad Slontap & Co. on -Spencer Holdings. 

appointed- managing ■ director 
of James McOnomy and> a 
member'of the main board of 

32,499 Incoma available for distribution 

S.94p Earnings pershare (Note 3) 

31,711 
16,490 

15^221 

4.45p 

24,645 
12^« 

11r830 

Mr FL Linfoot has joined1 
the board of EscdeyrTvas 

Note I Th« Govammuit Stock* acquired with th« proceeds of the Rfuhts Issus m Jum 198Q, w*r« 
told, for approxifflitWy one hiff only of the six momhs^^to 30th Stptefnbtr i flSO. 

Now 2 Tha taxation charge for six months pariodiis computed at 52% wtoraas the charge for ito 
VMr will b*«t* lower r«# rafleerins relW arising on expeitdltu/« on properties and other' 
adjustmams. 

Neto3 Eemlnps pershare for the shr months «nd previous periods h«v* been adjusted to reflect . 
the eaphtBsatkin issue durinfl the period. 7he fully diluied aemmgs per store are not gfVBfl 
u they do not dgnificantiy differ from ih* wmingi stated. 

A Statement of a Standard Accounting Policy on Accounting for Investment Properties is. expected to 
come into force in respectof the Company's accounting year ending 31 st March 1983. The Company 
supports the provisions of this Statement and, in anticipation of their becoming mandatory, proposes 
to commission a full valuation by Knight Frank & Rutiey as at 31st March 1982. 

The Directors have already stated their view thattho amount of the interim distribution should form a 
iaiger proportion of that for the whole year. Accordingly they have declared an interim dividend at the 
rate of 2.75p net per share, 3.929p gross, on the share capital as increased by the 1 -for-4 capitalisation 
issue. In 1980 the interim paid was 2.5p net pershare, 3.571 p gross, on theshares then in issue. The 
dividend will absorb £9,414,000 (1980: £6,806,000) and will be paid on 14th December1981 to 
shareholders registered on 16th November 1981. 

THE LAND SECURITIES INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED 
Devonshire House, Piccadilly, London W1X 6BT 

Toiletry and - Perfumery 
Association from next month. - 

international, business -'with Mr Abdulla-A Saudi has' (naterRa^ov^ion Services. 

executive of. Charter Consoli- Ariabank; Mir Eduardo de 
dated, will join the board of- Castro _ Ntiva . as - been 
Consolidated Gold Fiflfe_as^ appointed vfce<hainnan. J4r..Qf EjmlSTSttpSnSitL^0^ 
don-executive director from Newa is depura chairman of M ^spicy-iyas rropa-ues.- .. 
December l._ _ -- - - Banco do BrasiL - r . - . ‘ Mr Bryan- Cassidy, ar pres- 

Sir Wiffiam Vines, -deputy « Mr Douglas Maurice, dir- ent European director of 1PC 
chairman orv ANZ Banldng ector of industrial relations of- Business -Press* becomes dir- 
Gnmp, isrto succeed Sir.Ian- the British Printiz^ -Cndus- ector-general of the Cosmetic 
McLennan re chairman. Sir tries Federation, has also Toiletry and - Perfumery 
Ian is retiring from the board become deputy director gen- Assorfathw from next month. - 
next January. erad^writh immediate effect. —■. • '• 

’ Mr H. A. Golding and Mr ! After three years as -Tr----— 
Hdgh Shyvers have been rational sales manager' of : ai . .. . .. : - 
appointed directors of Law- Lada Cars (GBJ, Mr Peter »• 4-n. fiigmmg 
rencc-Allison. JEJnington is moving to Mos- 27/3fl Loval Laoe London EC3H 

■ Mr Bob Nixon is the new deputy chief represent ' ■«,' -. 
marketing director of. Notice- tanve df&ff* Corporation. - 4 F16 UV6r"‘in64 
rest Medical Systems. .Mr d. N. Idris Peirce has " mao/ai '"- .-*’1 . . - 

Mr G. Michad Hostage .been elected.chairman of the ^ '/ . 
becomes ehairmah, president International Assets Valuer ---- CMIB<my - 1 
Mid officer of tiop Standards Committee, H4 tod -AM Bldg, io% CULS 
the Howard Johnson Com-, and ; Mr Norman Bowie has 76 39 - . 

been appointed secretary. .. a a.SSSl... 

ABN Batik 715 % 
Barclays ....1^,... IS % 
BCCI -- is .% 
Consolidated Crdts ‘ 15*A% 
C. Hoare & Co".L:: *15 % 
Lloyds Bank 15 % 
Midland Bank ....„ 15 % 
Nat Westminster - IS % 
TSB *5 % 
Williams and Glyn’s IS .% 

* 2-.SJay.J«po*tl -on- nim of 
ig. cso.ooo 
CSO.OOO 144b 

Ejw. u°Br ■A -ObflT 

M. 4* H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/98 Leva* Lane^London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-821 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 
• loaq/si 

HOW.'Low Pirleo Ch'gr 

114 100 ■ -AM Bldgs 10% CULS 112 ;*L 

peny from January 1 next-"': been appointed secretary. .. . 
1 Mr J. Brian 0 Mulloy has mv u . r w. wtmv 

mScetiSTfo^ cfflffi’a-SUErfetSS: 
fofos.cbe board of BMfs 

Middle Eret .by 6RI later- food distribenion division as 
lts chairman. 

^ Mr »frW^J-Marjoram, a director 
i* . . of the food distribution'div- 

Bri&b TriJro^ ^^5?; 

D™SemMLWel0Pm*Ilt 5^* ®° bold his' present: 
^^Clark has been 
appointed director of pharma- a. HaWlS 

marfcecmig. Lilly director- to 

Aw*** - W%LolesiI^ “ti «tafl blisi- 
Mr Donald Dudley, airerjor nesses, -jams the divisional 

defence eqtupment sales, board, 
ts been made director for all.- Mr Jmxy Piasccki has -been 

g director 
ry. Mr D. 

of defence equipment 
has been made ifirector 

76.39 AlnqjnjmgGroou - 
S2 21. Arnmage & Rhodes 

200 92%; Bardon BUI 
10+ - 88 Deborah Services - 
126 88 Pnmk Horsdl 
110 . 39 Frederick Parker. ' 
110 47 George Blair 
102 93 IPC ... . . .' 
US’ S9 Jackson troop 

■130 l(B' James Bnrrtriigh'’ '^ 
334 244 rRabert Jenkins -... . 
S9. SO Scrutwns.^A" 

224 177 Torday Limiied 
23 *8 TwmlackOcd ; 
90 68 TwfqJock t5% ULS’- 
56 33 (/rrQocfe Hotdh^s = .- 

103 81- Walter Akbcander 
263 181 W. S. Veates - : 

68 r.—' 
-44 

98 :+l"' 7J0 
110 8.7 
292 — -313 
57 *1 SL3 

177*d -4 ; 15.1 
Wfi —• _ . _ 
72 15J0 

.33 3.0 
84 ' —6.4 

218 - 13.1 

Yld P^uUy 
w Actual Ta^S 

8.9 - ‘ _ 
6.9 10.8 * 14.9 
9.8 3.7 . to 
S.0 9.4 ■ 11.4 
5.7 4.8 9.1 
5-3 10 ,9 . 26 3 
z.8 26.1 

7.4 '‘7.iy io.7 
7.1 3-t"; ' 7-0 

5.5 -■'=■ 9.8 
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We respond to market rates most of the. too ba3 for .a number of companies, fcui 
tune, but certainly not all of ;tb* time,- the. outlook over'the next 18 months is 
was me first half of me message-from ..not so cheerful. .Sales in the initial six 
tne Bank of England s money market months held up surprisingly welL thanks 
intervention yesterday. The second half: largely to! three factors. Real ’dxsobsabie 

Commons. : yesterday rep- marks a major departure with nearly, as large a one as voluntary arrangements 
nunN rho firet imrutMant • - =•— _» <L_ t? -_-  1-1 -___ c..iei .vTr   the Bank Of 'vEaSJt?W™’** «sen« «** important Srfribig piKdes - developed groups like Engraecri^ HS&an fulfil the“md5fa 

mtpnrontinn s,TJ*10Iiey njontiis held up surprisingly Wfclljthanks decision' ; by Mr Norman over almost two’decades and a -Empfoyers, Federation woniS needs on the industries whic 
intervention yesterday. The second half: largjBly to< three factors. Real'disposable Tebbh to be made public since decisive break with a iripar- have liked. will no longer have boards, 
or tne message was that the. authorities earnings did hot fall back 4is rapidly as hd took over as Secretary of the/ system under 'which * Overall the Government has Last month a majority c 
are none too keen on a precipitate ^lrhl ^-'expecte^ -.redundahcy payments could ■ State for Employment. unionShavtehada^much say repriered,-with the sole excep- the -Manpower Service 
short-term interest rates that might get have fcnind their way into the stores- and! - Mr-‘Tebbit-s. formidable as employer^. .* ■ • ; tion of the Ceramics ITB, the Commissioners — all excet 
out Of control and end in tears: - - the Mack' economy, too maV well have! ■. “ ■*“ of,.the . The first boards came into seven which the Manpower the Confederation of Britis 

The question that left the market to ^had"arrirairact- ; ■’ . Pnme Munster’s mpstjoyal being in 1964. In the view of Serivces Commission had Industry representatives - 

on real disposable SS^by ’SF-!!* SSS * ' ‘ * ' ‘ 
mconws -lfr. bem^ acutely felt, Murray of . .the. decision as thS6 gap left., by the relative -On 

0n S? -I*™® - 01 merely app^ng it though - the fall zn ' the . savings' ratio utter folly'*, make it possible .decline of .the apprenticeship' the ’ 
gentry? The answer probably isTtnat tne:' suggest the effect on retailers may'be to see the. move as ■evidence of training of the prewar period empli 
authorities want any . downward move- temporarily cushioned. Certainly, yester- a new course being charted at . often at a cost-to, the thoui 
raent m rates , to be orderly rather than day's official statistics showing a rise in of Employ- employer out of all proportion Hotel 

State for Employment. 
Ur-. ‘TahMt'i (nm 

Prime Munster’s most loyal 

which "can fulfil the training dress themselves to t 
needs on the industries which see as a long' overdu 
will no longer have boards. sale review of trail 

Last month a majority of vocational education, 
the Manpower .Services -r,.. nth„ 

Whitehall is that with the 
detailed structural question of 
the boards now out of the 
way, ministers can now ad¬ 
dress themselves to what they 
see as a long' overdue whole¬ 
sale review of training and 

Commission 
Supporters and yesterday's their supporters they were a been' specifically am 
'denunciation^, by Mr Len long overdue method of .filling mously -agreed should 

Industry representatives — 
and lirmni- voted to oppose the decision 
uld remain, to scrap tne bulk of the 

authorities want any., downward move¬ 
ment is rates , to be orderly rather than 
headlong. In other - words, with some 
clearing banks appearing to be weighing 
up'the prospect yesterday morning of a' 
full-point cut in base rates, the Bank was1 
keen to make it clear that it was none, too 
keen on such boldness. " _ 
..How the clearers. will respond this 
morning-is'-going to be interesting., The 
Bank may have put out a warning signal 
yesterday, but period rates in the .money ’ 
markets are still pointing to a cut :in base 
rates. What is mores, dollar interest rates 
continued to ease yesterday. Primp rates 
again followed, money market , rates 
down, this time with Crocker: leap-frog- 
gum the competition, and cutting its 
tending rate from 17 to 16 percent. - - -> - 

- So with doHar rates coming-down end' 
sterling again firm against both the 
dollar . and the Deutschmark, .why. the 
fear that there may be something nasty' 
lurking round the comer? The' answer. 

a new course being charted at 
the Department ' of ' Employ¬ 
ment. - ... 

RETAIL SALES 
... yohune;C197b.-100) 

- MawwJy adjusted 

ucuuiiuauua . uj par mzi long mermam wibm ot numg mouay -agreed snouia remain. to scrap the bulk or tne 
Murray of .'.the .decision; as the gap.left., by the relative - On' the whole, they- are also boards on the, grounds that 

utter foIIyT, make it possible . decline of .the apprenticeship' the ’ones * which 'individual the voluntary arrangements 
to see the. move as evidence of training'of the prewar period employers wanted retained so fir proposed were not 
a new^course being eparted at —* >often at a cost, to,: the though -a notable exception is adequate to replace them', 
the Depaitmcnt 'Of ' Employ- employer out of all proportion Hotel and Catering which is to The TUC’s anger, had 

: ..' • . , :. ' .to the- -benefit — and the continue in. business despite already been fuelled by the 
In faGt; the decfaion, which . decrease nr .the large pool of the opposition of a powerful fact that the 1983. Employ- 

will mean the . loss Of 2,000 -skilled labour bunt up by'both. employers lobby because ment and Training Act 
jobs .among- trainum ..board jniiitary -and' civilian training there us obviously no adequate ensures ih»f any proposal 
Starr, probably differs not during the war. *. ■ ■ - alternative- affecting the levy raised by 
“at much tromjhe one which -Tbe boards have- been abler - Mr- Tebbit— said • yesterday ■ ■ the surviving boards - must 

The other view strongly 
taken by opponents of jyester- 
day’s announcement is that 

whatever the real deficiencies 
of the present boards it. is a 
serious error to tamper with 

the volunmry arrangements training objectives have been 
so far proposed were not clear Ivdefmed. 
adequate to replace them: T. . . . 

The TUC’sanger, had Th* government is already 
already been fuelled by the considering how it can per¬ 
fect that the 1983. Employ- s«a,de employers to come up 
mem and Training Act Wlth adequate arrangements 
ensures that any proposal 

that much from the'one which 
would have been made by Mr: to impose a levy on employers that those being sen 
James Prior had he still been: .of--normally, not more -than 1- included ones which “ha 
Employment Secretary. ' per cent of the payroll. With the confidence of their i 

VVV»o\ 

volume of l.G per cent and In value off ID 
per cent'fen* October compared with 
October last year are less important than 

Employment Secretary. - 
The.Government has-been 

more united tin this-issue than • 
on most topics, bolding the, 
view that the large sectors of. 
British, industry training; 
needs-could be mare affective-. 

ment and Training Act wth adequate arrangements 
ensures that any proposal ?“ a voluntary .basis for 
affecting the levy raised by 0ne 

■ the surviving boards - must 

-per ceirt ot tne payroll. With the confidence of their indus- 
exemptipos . granted . only'. to tries” as well as. others — 
companies 'which can show -manmade fibres-is. frequently 
that they are' providing -ade- cited as an example t— which 
qoate training,- the idea' has had effectively worked them- training policy. Mr Tebbit' ships, partly h 
been to ensure that firms selves out of a job. now-hopes to put flesh on the high level of 
which do not train nail o' nrir» »ha knn.p nf .Ua nnanfiafoil fnr 

carry the approval of ^dae * «e of tax rebates, 
employers-representatives. But ministers will-also need 

The real argument may wen support from ■ the unions 
prove to be over the order of wqom they blame for playing 
the steps which the govern- a large part in the present 
ment has mlf*n towards a new critical fall in apprentice- 
training policy. Mr Tebbit' ships, partly because of tbe 
now-hoces to nut flesh on the high level of wage rates 

un pay a pn 
killed labo: 

needs-couM be mare aitectrm-, which do not tram pay a'price Ministers believe that the 
y m.eJ: op what Mr 'Tebbit. Jor poaching skilled labour -threat of closure and the 
described' in me House yestter- from those which do. decision to ■ stop funding 
day as “a voluntary basis with f: Originally the industry mdt- operating costs have already 
less cost and-bureaucracy".. . the operating costs of run- concentrated the minds of the 
'. In some ways the move is a wing the boards but from 1975 reprieved boards on the need 
less dramatic piece of qnangq ' the Government took that to' become more efficient, 
stripping than it appears. The over at what last year was an They point to what are 
number of board employees to annual cost of £48m. The being called “deathbed -re- 
go is well under half the total Government had already pentances” from some boards 

bones of the. government's negotiated for young people 
New Training Initiative before and partly because of hitherto 
-the parliamentary recess. 

' The goals of the initiative. 
fiercely conservative attitudes 
to traditional time-served 

lurking rouna me comer. _ me answer, October "last-vear are less imw-Tta-nt tW, °l 4,700 and three In every 30 planned to stop meeting those which feared closure as 
perhaps, 'Stha^^onties donot see employees wffl still be work- ?osts so tiiat>y a^efmg to evidence Sfpast oveSifing 
anything specific, at-least not-yet, but ™ ® raeoium-ienn mg m an industry covered by continue doing so until next and inefficiency, 
would simply prefer caution in a world OUUOOK* . one- of the seven traimzig spring for the seven reprieved Nevertheless, the real test 
where it is iione too easy to see yety far At the moment, with durable and —--_' ' _ 
ahead. That may be. commendable m us,' 
way, but industry, is certainly not going 
to thank anyone for keeping real interest to thank anyone for keeping real interest squeeze , being, exerted on individual 
rates at their present-level-« moment companies. Some are clearly attempting 
more than necessary. : to hold prices down in an effort tohang 
Philinc’ I ^ _ on to market share, while ethers are 

At: the moment, .'-with. durable and 
clothing prices, in particular- rising 
relatively slowly, there is a considerable 
squeeze .. being, exerted on individual 
companies. Some are dearly attempting 

;—” ” ■  -:— ”J w cviuculc ui im^i uvci bidimig 

mg m'an industry covered^by contume doing so unul next and inefficiency: 
one of - the seven training spring for the seven reprieved Nevertheless, the real test 

as spelt out by the MSC and cr®£ training, 
endorsed by tne government That will not have been 
and — so far — by the TUC, any easier by yester- 
provide for improved skill day’® announcement. But in 
training .to agreed standards, .?,on6 run a full assessment 
improved vocational education ?,1JJ not “ possible until the 
and training for all young fu“. scope of the training, 
people, and more adult train- initiative is known. 

“fhfito^fiSy taken in Donald Macintyre 

Royal Insurance 

Third quarter 
disappoints 

Phi line’ I amiK - ^ on to market snare, wnue ethers are 
rumps Lamps- • ‘ going - H for”fe®ly ixpenrive .- 

A litmUS • : . promotional campaigns. AH the time, 
r*. uuuu .however, costs are rising steadily. 

test . .. „ . I , RovalInsHruiice I 
Philips* Lamps is a litmus test of the 3 •! 
state of European multinationals in - i ^ ^ ^ ' ' 
general and of electronics companies in -* u ICI 1 Pharmaceuticals 
particular. So its nine months* results ijJcanvuunfc " ihdustty in the-l 
will bring.no great cheer-tp either group. Ulpiip|WHiw ; m catch a dew 

Pretax^ profits rare down_from 499m to \ £fi.5m drop in the third quarter has left call “the jay^ays* 
479m fl, and the net profit ^npure, -5 per nine-month profits from Royal Insurance Japanese jitter 
cent higher at 260m fl, is distorted by down by nearly £lm to £91m pretax and induced by a spa 
adjustment in the third quarter Qt a tax about £10m below market expectations, reports, from res 
charge overstated earlier- in the year: with Royal firmly embarked on a period inaceottical analys 
Warnings of further “restructuring' and ^ renewed expansion, as heralded by magazine writers, 
an acceleration of the rate of reduction last year’s £116m righfa issue, premium tfeu Japan's 
of the workforce suggest that tire ibcome largely from the United fcngdom 
company expects even rougher waters and United States has risen from £944m die LmTS 
ahead.. , , to £l,108m — an underlying increase of already. overwh 

Profits - were, v.of - course, adversely -12% per cent ^ while investment income home-grown _uu 
affected by a 40 per cent rise in net - jjas risen by £35.5m to £142m, although of television sets 
interest charg^ tp l.Qlom fl, wnollyjtne- about £10m of this is due to the rights camerasrand calci 
consequence of higher interest rates. But issue. - motorcycles and s 
the dollar also moved mainly in Philips’ But the underwriting loss has risen Slight symptoi 
favour and currency fluctuations^ con- sharply m the third quarter- fn. the jitters can. be 
tributed .9 .per . , emit of - the-4,5Z7m fl United States! where 'Royal was showing Europe* • too^Th 

Are we in for another 
dose of 

Pharmaceuticals is the latest' 
industry in the -United States 
to catch a dose-of what 

. ,> - , . - -. , ■ . Americans are beginning the 
A £6.5m drop m the third quarter has left call “the jay-jays”” 
nine-month profits from Royal Insurance Japanese jitters have been 
down by nearly £lm to £91m pretax and induced by a spate of recent 
about £10m below market expectations, reports, from respected1 phar- 
With Royal firmly embarked on a period inaceutical analysts as well as 
of renewed expansion, as heralded by magaOTe writers, which sug- 
last year’s £116m rights issue, premium & 
ihcome largely from the United Sngdom h^^„ScjS^^:kS : 

has risen from £944m 
to £l,108m — an underlying increase of already .-overwhelmed .. the 
12% per cent s— while investment income home-g^pwn -manufacturers 
has risen by £35.5m to £142m, although of television sets and radios, 
about £10m of this is due to the" rights cameras and calculators, cars, 
issue.' - motorcycles and so on. 

But the underwriting loss has risen Slight symptoms of the 
sharply in the third quarter. In the jitters can. be detected in 
United States! where'Royal was showing Europe, hool; Three months 
a downturn in underwriting losses at the 95° . “frr1 
halfway'stage, there is an increase after Economics m Britain uid the 
ninA mnntwS-Am riG ThTe European Federation of Phar- 
xune months from tlb.«m to £29-^n. Tms n^c^ticai Industry Associ^ 
is tergely^ put down to two exceptionally atWns published nmdrts 

tributed .9 per cent of the^H/m tl 
increase in turnover to 130,115m fl. 

The strategy of improving productivity 
by cutting the labour force and concen¬ 
trating manufacturing in a smaller 
number of bigger plants appears to be 
bringing some -success in -the -crucial 

v _ .« -_• - v__ 

Last year Britain exported (rather .than- made under 
£745m worth of pharmaceuti- license from foreign compa- 
cals; imports - were £^2m, hies) -from less than 30 per 
giving the industry a record cent to-40-45 percent over the 
trade surplus of £523m — 29 fast three years. Fharmaceuti- 
per cent up on 1979. The cal research and development 
surplus passed the £100m j$ clearly benefiting from the 
level only 10 years ago. recent rapid improvement in 

- Japan, by - contrast.' still -Japanese university education 
imports more drugs than it and research in the biological 
sells abroad. The Japanese and chemical sciences, 
companies* sales overseas Ntm they are beginning to companies , saies overseas Now thev 
represent only 3 per cent of license ’ I 
their total revenues. The in,,, .h-i 

overseas 1 are beginning to 
apanese-developed 
id — the sign that tneir total revmiue;. ine 6nigs abro^d _ the sign that 

equivalent, figure far. the. tfae^Usault has be^57 The 
Amencan mdustty. fa40 per Americans are becoming pax*- 
cent and for. Bnush firms 58 icky. .The. British-s^m^more 
per cent. phlegmatic, although the very 

The Japanese home market, fact that the ABPI gives 

ui mrgeiy^ui aownxo two excepuonauy ations published reports 
bad months durmg the third quarter and warning that the Japanese 
Royal -remains confidentabout its pharmaceutical industry'was 

colour television market. Philips has American ex^anrion which is taking ii; 
staked its European ^presence on resist- away from the fiercely competitive 
ing the Japanese in.this highly competi- -North-East and into the Mid-West and 

pharmaceutical industry' was 
uSding. up resources for. a 
sjdor international assault, 
rith the help of friendly 
overranent regulations and a 

slightly pushing up its market share. 
Electronic data processing and domestic 
appliances -have also fared well. Never¬ 
theless, European sales growth lagged 
behind all other parts of the world, 
making exchange rates an even more 

’ . , The Japanese home market, fact that the ABPI gives 
ot. t“e . amounting to £5,000m a year, house room to the Greetham 

f1 is growing HTper cent 'faster^analysis suggests‘that ubbOdy" 
7than’ inflation and already is prepared to adopt a “it 
accounts for 14 per cent of could happen here” attitude, 
world drug sales, compared Sir Austin Bide, chairman of 

it rhar- with 3 per .cent, for Britain Glaxo, says that the Japanese 
Assoa~ and 17 per c4nt for the United represent a ■ “formidable” 
rePort? ' States. Per ^ capita consump-' challenge. But he adds: “That 
spanese , tion in Japan is, or soon will is not to say that I fear them; 
iy was be, the highest in the world — I respect them.” Japanese 

rieSffly -****“ 

wr-f\ 

Japanese, developed drugs are 
—a sign that (he assault has 9 

strong incentive to write and 
fill expensive ’ prescriptions 

1 strong, position to 59 j^v ce 
. the' chaflenge. Its weFC 

effort 
South, Its operating ratio in: the .United SJISSble1 ?“d d?erefore P™* f withstand the chaflenge. Its 
States atl«.l still compares favourably to****™ to write and r “ effort his beS 
with the competitioni although given the r£^r^*pnsm9tl0ns «patadine steadily, at an 
state of the toeridm mmEt Royal is viSy^S^^a for ttor patMa,ts* . mSualnEe 10 per cent above 

■ still expecting some deterioration in the margins on the drugs they sell '■ So far the Japanese coaroa- inflation, far three decades. 
. underwriting result there next year. " , ; > ■ through the’ Japanese health 

margins on the drugs they sell ' .So far dm Japanese compa- 
through the' Japanese health mes have concentrated on 
service: consolidating their hold on 

this will probably be mamtamod at the 
expense ot improved profitabflity. Other 
companies wilfhave to follow tike Philips* 
route of concentration and emphasis on 
productivity if they too are to emerge 
from the depression equipped for sur¬ 
vival, but whether they enjoy the ia«i 
management strengths as Phifias mb 
mains to be seen. It is hr fcfltt wriw 
which colour the litmus pagan wSI ton 
into. 

Retailers . 

It htmiwryi ha 
Car a 

is makudg^overall losses after investment, 
the underwriting poatkn has coMibim 
to. worsen Chum. «n molar ml cpmt pluA^ce. 
related imnness hmimr afanrpigr m fadtiawy, ABPINevn~* 
Canada, - white Auatrglfaa Josses. were devotes a page in . its 1 
aggravated bp need far increased re- mm*, co an mnshg am 
serves-on aoamsnsatten Inssmevs. Bow- ef tepan’s long-term 
«w,Royri tejurapne «Prates, even at 
Ike expense of market share, m both 

_■ ’' is caught, by the accorni 
wl"r',ir».BUiL" mg.drawings of a Inxu 

WLrmnnfpy ceopetitive an 19BZ,' Japanese rose bush stranj 
dmflh the underwrite profit- so far the British -Isles with 
his year is n from £9.5m to £14.1in; roots, 
helped.by the ejemant weather. .: . Pharmaceuticals is on 
j- For the year Royal looks like produc- the - few major sectors 
-ingUtsle change or even a small drop on which this country has1, 
1980’s -£122m pretax, and, assuming a ^ share of a growing v 
further rise in the final dividend, the ^rket over the past 20 y 
dnm yield 10.2 per cent on a dividend 
■duck, should be about V/z times covered.' j.aPan^e,-r,B?ram s- 

witnstana. tne caauenge. Its were fauched with far less 
R &■-.D eUort , has. been research effort. First, there 
expanding steadily, at an ^ simply fewer novel 'drugs 
annual rate M per cent above Jeft discover, at least by the 

for three decades, traditional empirical approach 
In- 1980 it ^ent £280m, Qf screening tens of thou- 
exactlv one hundred tunes the sands of comp0uiids for 
1953 figure, on researc h and biological activity and then 
development. That represents llsjng. organic chemistry to 
^4 per cent of total turnover, most promising 

In 1980 it i 
_ . . , ■__ .. •, _ w I service:- wiawmmnms uicir uuia on exactly one bnOuicu w»nca mp 
In Canada and Australia, **«**«y»l -counibotio- to this lucrative home market. 1953i figure, on research and 
mak^1^!!^11 £ U*ey have boosted research development. That r^resents 
e imderlmtmg pontwn tas cqatawegl l™lopm™t budgets rela- 14 r«r cent of toed turnover. thejournal of the Association development budgets rela- Zalter' the most promising 

eTtieMdAn^^aS to sate and, according w ahi^pr0f ornonthan any cimdidates in die hope of 
Industry, ABPI News, Winch Greetham, have rased other industrial sector. . _ enhancing their desirable 
- _ _ v latest '“® proportion- of products — ... *_ ~ - ~ t_-__ me propornwo. or protracts The growth in R Sc D has 

developed by themselves enabled the big British phar- 
... maceutical manufacturers — 

■nr .i..... and particularly Glaxo .and 
Beecham, the most successful 

^_M”!**1**-: " • pair — to keep pace with fheir 
Year Exports Imports European and American 

£m £m competitors. However, despite 

s--3rT ^.n^-Sd afe°3l 
inl'a fl1 ' companies have Seen a steady 

tl'I decline in ixmovation, 'at least 
1974 loe.7 IDS 8 as measured by the number of 
1975 %7bI : ;. Ill's SSkS088 c?mmg on.*° ** 
1976 458.7 159-0 D~?CeC' . 
t«7T *ww i loa g"' There are two dear reasons 
US ^7 227:3 ' why the jpresmit worldwide 
1979 650.8 , - 256.S - outpot of. new. drugs r— about 
1980 756.1 264-4 M a year — is so far bdow 
7----_T~— the golden years- of the late 
Source: Overseas Trade Statistics 1950s ^ i%0s, when 

themselves 
of tePte’s long-term ' drug 
amtegy .by Mrs . Elizabeth 
Graetfi«m, m phrimaceutical 
consultant in . the - United 
States. The tone of her report 
is caught by tbe accompany¬ 
ing drawings of a luxuriant 
Japanese rose bush strangling 
the. British' - -Isles . with . its 
roots.- '-••• 

Pharmaceuticals is one--of 
the - few1 major. sectorsin 

which, should be V/z times covered. ! 

its share of a growing world 
market over the past 20 years. 
If it; too, is lost to ‘the 
Japanese, Britain's industrial 
future will- be grim indeed, 
Bnt could it happen? ‘ 

. _ enhancing their 
wth- in R &r D has characteristics. 

desirable 

UK drug exports end 
_imports • •• • 

v Exports Impc 
_£m_Ec 
TO T43.9 . 37 
ri '171:9- 41- 
T2 • . 184.9 47 
r3 225.1 73 
f4 30a7 IDS 
r5 .378.1-. .. .111 
re .458.7 159 
rr 563:1 - 198 
rs 68517 ' ■ 227 
r9 650.8 , 256 
» 756.1 264 

enaoiea tne rag winsn pnar- Secondly, afl governments 
.maceutical manufacterers - have implied far more strinr 
and particularly Glaxo and &em safaty requirement^ on 
Beecham, the most successful S industty, «TS^Say>s 

■pair to keep race with fheir new drugs must undergo 
Z™**™ MdAmencM extremSyextensive and «- 
^“Peritora^IowewvdMpite pensive long-term testing on 

j amTTI?«ls and humans before 
activity .here, and abroad, all tgey. ^ licensed for general 
companies .have seen a steady prescription- On average, a 
decline mnmoration, at least company must now spend 

about £50m over ten yeafTto 
market** c?DUDe °n.T*1®. brix^. a new compound to the 

There are two dear reasons : _u. - . « . ■ : : 
whv- the. nresent worldwide rfae result, as Sir Austin 

Bide acknowledges, is that the 
pharmaceutical industry is 
gradually falling into the 
hands of a decreasing number 
of larger companies. Small 
firms are having to give up 
the game of molecular rou¬ 
lette (to use an analogy that 
the industry hates) as the 
stakes rise. 

The rules of the game may 
change fundamentally in the 
future if new technology — 
genetic manipulation oif 
micro-organisms to produce 
drugs and/or the use of 
computers to design new 
compounds — lives up to its 
promise. Under the present 
rules, it wUl be impossible for 
the new players from Japan to 
sweep the board in pharma¬ 
ceuticals as quickly or as 
thoroughly as in some other 
industries. But they are smart 
enough to win some big prizes 
from. the Europeans and 
Americans. 

Clive Cookson 

For the second.;year run¬ 
ning, the president *f the 
International Air Transport 
Association, the - < airlines’ 
trade association,' often 
labelled a cartel by its 
enemies, is to be a top 
European airline man. 

Arinin BalumsweOer, presi¬ 
dent of Swissair, takes over 
from Pierre Giraudet, Presi¬ 
dent of Air France, and will 
oversee the fata annual meet¬ 
ing whan it is held in Geneva 
this time next year. 

Geneva is also one of the 
head offices of, fata (it has 
another in Montreal) and it is 
certain that the careful Swiss 
mil not lay out a great deal of 
money on hosting this annual 
talking shop and social 
thrash, and certainly nothing 
like other airlines have spent 
in other parts of the world. 

He arrives at the head of 

fataTs Annin BzttensweBer 

lata, at a significant moment, 
for most of the 111 airline 
members are making frighten¬ 
ing losses during the world 
recession^^while Swissair 

tiro ' others, Swissair under, 
Baftensweiltr has kept first- 
class fares in Europe .ffhile 
British Airways and most 

. others are chasing the higher- 
vohntte club class market. 

He is also palsied at the 
sight of the North Atlantic 
airlines at each other’s 
throats with 66 per cent fares 
reductions, described by Sir 
Freddie Laker as, “mutual 
suicide”. But whether he can 
instil his warring colleagues 
with Swiss- discipline, is 
extremely doubtful. 

Reader Kenneth Campbell 
writes in, some -puzzlement 
from Riyadh., -Saudi Arabia, 
having read q copy of Time 
which contains an adoertise- 
rttent for that ■ magazine's 
“Education program”.' This is 
“a classroom sendee for Eng¬ 
lish teachers who like to stay 
up-to-the-minute on.- current 
affairs”. What puzzles 
Campbell is that a classroom 
scene in the advertisement 
makes use of a waUduat of 
Middle East potentate triU 
shows the ruler' of. Saudi 
Arabia as King Fmsal (BL 
197$) and the president of 
Algeria as Bbua/i Bournes 
dienne (cL 197$)- 

;Peafc Jbo(Br? • • ! 
Raising money is proving » 
supiismgly easy preltide to 
raising steam for Peak Roil, a' 
group of railway enthusiasts 

,in Derbyshire busy restoring 
the * 20-mile line . between 
Mari tick and Buxton which 

'British Kail closed in the late 
196fts._.; ; • 

It . has raised £25,000 so far 
with a convertible loan stock 
issue, five times as much as. it 
has- expected to raise at-this 
stage, according .to .'.Steve 
Broaabent, one of the direct¬ 
ors. It is well on the way tb 

. the- £70,000 it wants by the 
end of February to Braid a 
new. statical at Buxton and 
develop its mam engineering 
works at Rosely up the line. . 

Loan stock holders- will 
eventually become the com¬ 
pany’s - shareholders. Most 
encouragingly for Broadbent, 
subscriptions have been for 
relatively small blocks of loan 
stock, .amounts of between 
£50 and £100 which, he tfcfaks, 
suggests the company will end 
up being owned -by the local 
interests it wants to serve.: 

Last week, the railway — if 
railway it is, as the company 
still Ins to replace the track 
British :RaiI .tore up — 
received outime planning 
permission to reinstate the 
fine through -IT miles of the 
Peak District National Park. 

‘ Si* 

^... 

six .start coming onto the 
market in tbe new year when 

' the" leases' expire. ‘ 

Madeira, m’dear? 
The producers of that noble 

Industrial 
Holdings 

Building Supplies - Printing and Packaging 
Engineering Supplies '■ Engineering • Grftware 

INTERIM RESULTS 

.■■--y ■'***»&' 

aeneymoom period for jamaica? John and MScfaelDe Gentles 
in Loudon yesterday. 

Roottsenice 
Honeymoon ers- and hotels do 
rather -go -hand in 'handj bill 
when I spoke to the newly- 
married. John. Gentles yester¬ 
day, he had more hotels in 
mind rban rh«» one in which he- 
and his bride are staying. 

Gentles, . 34 and his wife, 
Michelle,..--a Former Miss 
Jamaica and 1980 Miss. Worid 
finalist, are honeymooning at 
the Hotel Bristol, London this: 
apeak. 

However, it was not about 
the‘Bristol that Gentles , and I 
spoke, but about two hotels in 
Jamaica, where-he is the new 
drrectorof tourism. 

The hotels in question' are 
the Mallards Beach and -the 
Intercontinental, both atOcho 
Rios,.'an. area Gendes knows 
wen, because before the free- 
enterprisc Seaga government 

ckme in at the end of last 
roar, he was manager, of. the 
Sans Souci, also at Ocho Rios. 
' Gentles was waiting yester¬ 

day for a call from Jamaica to 
say that a decision had been 
made on the sale of the 
Mallards Beach and Intercon¬ 
tinental, the last two of eight 
hotels nationalized by the left- 
wing Manley government co 
he put up for sale. 

.-One bidder said to be 
‘Strongly in the running for 
both is Eric "■ Bernard," "-a 
former Grand Met director, 
who recently quit as president 
of _ die Holiday inns hotel 
division tohoalH. up his.own 

Tne Manley government 
acquired 14 hotels in all. 
about two-thirds of the is¬ 
land's stock of 11,000 rooms. 
Gendes say5 the remaining 

mainland, but to Britain for a, 
director of their trade associ-j 
atioru 

He is iDavid. Pamment, 39, 
managing director of Blaynev 
and Company, die wine and 
spirit division of Vaux, the 
Sunderland brewers. 

Pamment, however, is not 
as exotic a choice as all that. 
He worked for Cockburn’s in 
Oporto, is' fluent in Portu¬ 
guese and, morebver,has a 
Portuguese wife, Lena. 

- His job will be both'to 
promote sales of Madeira, as 
welt as to keep the companies 
in touch with:. the latest 
developments in wrngmalnmg 

Neither job ; should come 
too bard. Here in Britain he is 
a council member of the Wine 
and Spirit Association, and 
has' studied-, ocnology' 'and 

* viticulture in Frauce and Italy 
as weA os in Portugal. - 

Graffito seen in. a garage not 
far from the House of Comt 
mans: T!ust too, is d -house-of 
oUrepute. 

' .Rosar Davies 

B months 6montfis 
f 

ended ended 
31.8,81 31.8.80 

(unaudited) (unaudited) 
■ - £088 £000 

Sales 52,378 39,806 

Trading profit 1.895 1.695 
Interest inyalila 172 779 

.-r '-, ‘ 1,723 ; 9i6 
Employees'profit sharinB 158 .148 

•- . ;. 1,565 776 
Associated companies " 68 

Profit bvfoti faxatitti 1.625 . 778 
Taotion 48t m 

Profit after taxation . 1.137 •653 

For a copy of our latest accounts 
pknne writs to The Secretary,-(Dapt, T|), 

fargnson Industrial Holdings Limited, 
Appleby Castle, Cumbria CA16 6XH. 
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Landsit plans full revaluation 
Land Securities Investment 

Trust, Britain's largest property 
company which , makes up 
nearly 30 per cent of the FT- 
Actuaries property index, is’to 
commission a full' property 
valuation -from Knight Frank & 
Rutley as at next March. 

A - revaluation. of just a 
sample of properties was the 

.most the market expected, and 
;the next was not due until 1983. 
. However, little is expected from 
•the new valuation; the last 
valuation, as at March 1981, 
indicated a net asset value of 
4Q5p a share. But little growth 
is expected in this figure over 
the full year-rents have been* 
sticky—which means that the 
discount of 20 per cent on the 
old figure is unlikely to be, say, 
more than 23 per cent on the 
new one to be calculated. 

This was one reason why the 

By Peter Wainwrigbt 

shares fell 8p to 323p yester¬ 
day ; another was the smaller 
rise, than ■ expected In the 

. group’s pretax profits for the 
six months to September 30. 
They rose from £24.6m to 
-£3L7m, a bit less than analysts* 
estimates which ranged up. to 
£34m.. . 

Even so. the-.figures were 
good by any standards. They 
reflected- a growth in rental 
income from £38.5m to £45.4m, 

- and the receipt of £6m from 
money in government stocks 
and deposits. The group was in 
any case cash rich before 1980’s 
HQ8m rights issue. 

The advance in half-time 
earnings a share from 3.72p' to 
4.45p is a modest 19 per cent, 
reflecting, rights issue dilution 

■of the ordinary capital. But the 
increases- In both profits mid 
earnings are unexciting against 
those recently- reported by two 

other property heavyweights, 
Hammerson and Great Port¬ 
land, both of which reported 
-profits up by around one third. 

Land Securities’ dares have 
come up sharply along with 
the rest of. the sector from 
their September buffeting, and 
may not move much for a bit: 

-The spotlight is in any case 
on MEPC which is due soon 
with' figures, - and an asset 
revaluation. Land Securities’ 
own shares yield around 4 per 
cent and annual dividend 
growth varies between -14- per 
cent and 20 per cent, which 
makes the group a benchmark 
for index-linked stocks. 

The group’s portfolio was, as 
at last March, * S6J5 per cent 
freehold, and weighted, cowards 
West End and City shops and 
offices. Long leaseholds 
accounted for 31.5 per emit, 
biased towards the provinces- 

Ferguson up sharply 
as borrowings fall 

Stock markets 

Economic fears hit shares 
Reduced borrowings and _ a 

marked-- improvement in its 
printing and-packaging division 
showed through in a more than 
doubled pretax profit 'at the 
halfway stage for Ferguson In¬ 
dustrial Holdings, the Cambria- 
based'building and engineering 
to -gifrware and printing group. 
Pretax profits foe the sax 
months to August 31' were 
£1.63 m, up from £776,000 for 
the corresponding period last 
year. Sales were £52.4m, up 
31.5 per cent from a. year 
earlier. ■ 

Trading profit rose to £L98m, 
from £1.69m and interest pay¬ 
able was reduced by almost 
four fifths to £172,000 from 
£773,000. Earnings per share 
were 5.4p against 4£p. The 
half-time dividend is being 

By Paul Maidjnent 

and a maintained at 3.143p • gross, 
in ’ its which helped the shares to rise 

division 9p to 87p. 
ore than Printing and packaging- con- 

at the xributed profits fox the half 
uson In- year of £l*02m, against, £570,000 
Cambria- a year earlier. The, building 
ineering supplies division continued to 
g group, show improvement in a ,-de- 
the six pressed market; but: the en- 
1' were gin earing, engineering supplies 
,000 for and gifrware divisions were still 
iad last encountering difficult trading 
■4m, ‘ up conditions, ; Mr. Denis • Vernon, 
a year the chairman,, said. The gift. 

__ -ware division - lost -£45,000, 
£1-98111, against a’ £110,000 profit a year 

est pay- earlier. 
almost _ Gosforth Industrial. Holdings, 

KJ from acquired jn the final months 
r of the last financial year, 
>p. The produced satisfactory results. 

. being . Vernon said. r 

Estimated Nine Months Results 

■General insurance: 
Premiums Written 

Underwriting Result 
Investment Income 

Trading Result 
Long-term insurance profits 
Share of Associated Companies’ profits 

Profit before taxation 
Less Taxation 

Minority Interests 

Net Profit attributable to the Shareholders 
(pence per share) see note 1 

9 months to 
30 Sept’SI ■ 

9 months to 
30 Sept *80 

£m 

1,108-2 944.3 

-64-5 —25.3 
142.0 106.5 

77.5 ." 81.2 
. 8.6 6.6 

4.9 4.1 

' 91.0 9i.9 
39.0 38^ 
0.4 0.6 

51.6 S3.1 
(27.8p) (34.7P) 

70.9 • 
(46.2p) 

Note 1 Earnings per share have been adjusted for the bonus element in the 
rights issue in accordance with standard accounting practice. 

Note 2 Foreign currencies. have been translated according to our normal 
practice at approximately the average -rates of exchange ruling during the- 
period. The principal rates were; . ’ 

USA 
Canada 
Netherlands 
Australia 

9 months to 
30 Sept ’81 

$2-07 
$2.49 

FIS5.16 

$1.80 

9 months to 
30 Sept ’80 

$231 
$2.69 

FIs4_S3 
• $2.04 

Year 1980 
$2.33 

• $2.72 
F1S4.63 

$24)4 

The effect of changes in exchange rates in the comparison of the nine months 
results was to depress the profit before taxation by £13m; the underwriting 
result was adversely affected by £7.6m and the investment income benefited by 
££3m. J 

General Insurance 

Premium income rose by 171 per cent in sterling terms; taking into account 
the effect of currency changes the increase was 121 Per cent- Particularly good 
growth was achieved in the UK and USA." = 

Investment income increased by 33 per cent. After allowing for the effect of 
changes in rates of exchange and for investment of the proceeds of the rights 
issue, the underlying growth xri investment income was .171 per cent 

The premium income and underwriting results by territory were as follows: 

a months to 
30 Sop* "St 

Premium . undar- 
Incosm writing 

Res alt 
- £m rn. 

*J months in Yet 
30 Sept *80 

Premium . Under- • premium 
Income writing Income 

USA 
UK * Irish Republic 
caiuiiLi NrUn-rland* 
Australia 
Other Oveceros 

In the United States, premium income grew by over 14per cent, The operating 
ratio was 105.1 per cent (103.5) ; the claims ratio was 73.5 per cent (70.8) and 
the expense ratio was 31.6 per cent (32.7). The worsening in the result was 
largely accounted for by the commercial property business. 

Growth in premium income in the United Kingdom was 16 per cent, the major 
part occurring in personal lines. Results improved in most classes of business 
but those in liability, marine and aviation worsened. 

Premiums in Canada rose by 10 per cent. Rate increases more than accounted 
for this and there was a loss of business in real terms. Market conditions 
continue to be a matter of great concern with premium rates generally 
remaining inadequate..despite the increases. Additional rating action will be 
taken early in 1982 even though, if there is no change in the market situation, 
this will lead to some further loss of business. 

Market conditions arc equally adverse in Australia and here too further pricing 
action is being taken notwithstanding the likely effect on the present volume 
of business.- The deterioration in workers compensation business has been 
exacerbated by the need to make provisions for additional liabilities which will 
arise if a recent legal decision affecting all insurers-is upheld. 

There was in increase in the underwriting profit in the Netherlands, although 
there was a marginal fall in premium volume due to the continuing severely 
competitive market conditions. 

Underwriting experience was mixed in Other Overseas with some 
improvement in local operations, bur with a worsening of the results on overseas 
business written in the United Kingdom. 

Group Head Office, I Comhfll, London EC3V 3QR. 

HJ Baldwin 
profit slumps 
H. J. Baldwin, the Nottingham 

day and concrete manufacturer 
which last month had its audit 
report withheld by .Ernst and 
Whmney, has now issued results 
'for the year to April 30, 1981. 

Although the auditors are 
st£U refusing to sign the report 
until the position of who is and 
who is not a director is clari¬ 
fied, it has released its figures 
to assist the market. 

These show that turnover has 
I fallen from £Z31m to £Z28m 
and preoax profit.from £285,000 
to £111,000. A tax credit ..pf 
£90,000 means, however, that 
£201,000 is attributable to share¬ 
holders. 

The company says that the 
directors whose authority has 
been challenged will recommend 
a dividend after the situation 
with the auditors is resolved. 

Fears over the economic 
outlook had equities on die run 
yesterday despite recent hopes 
of a further cut in domestic 
bank rates. 

Jobbers were quick to react 
and marked prices sharply 
lower-after the economic report 
from the. Charterhouse Group 
vduch forecasts a worsening d£ 
the unemployment figures and 
a deepening of tfee recession. 

The - FT Index closed at its 
-low for the day 1S_5 donvn az 
SQ3.7, although k remained 9.2 
up on the amount. .: 

However, the talk of loVrer 
base rates "nod ehe latest surge 
in the value .of sterling saw 
gilts ‘ contBZMie their recent 
strong rally in spate of the 
issue of a further £l,000m of 
shore tap on Friday. 

-Prices rose by as much. as. 
£2 at one point before-profit 
(Biking clipped die gains by ££ 
at the close. In shorts, the rises 
were less spectacular and not 
helped by news that die Bank 
of Eng&bd was’issuing‘rates ' 
at 151 per cent and celling the 
Citv that interest races were 
folKng too fast. 

- This point, was' emphasized - 
when United States prime rates 
were cut by a farther.} per 
cent -to 16 per cent.- Neverthe¬ 
less; dealers were confident of 
a good start to -business tin the 
new too .on Thursday.,. _ 

In blue chips prices dosed 

lever 7p to 638p and Boots 4p 
to 204p. 

Elsewhere, interest was re. 
■ stricted to bids and company re¬ 
ports. WL Pawson was suspended 
at 7p before announcing sub-. 
Stan Pal losses and news that 
the- group’s bankers had-asked 
the ward to sell off certain 

.assets to gull the group round. 
Disappointing figures wiped 

8p from Geers Gross at 102p 
and Sp from Land Securities at 
223p. But. Ferguson Industrial 
-rose 6p* to 84p on sharply in¬ 
creased earnings. . ‘\ ■ 

In financials RP Martin on 
340p and Mercantile House bn 
455p both shed 20p apiece as 
the premium for Kico, dealing 
of which starts Wednesday, 
begin to be written down. . 

La insurance composites, the 
third-quarter figures -from 
Royal Insurance were at .the 
lower end of expectations with 
the price dropping l5p to 360p. 
The prospect of cheaper in¬ 
terest rates left: the big.four 
clearing hanks cheaper-on the. 
day with .Barclays lOp off. at 
428p, Midland down 8p at 316p, 
Lloyds 7p lower at 401p and 
National Westminster 7p off at 
391p. . :• r 

Inchcape continues to ad¬ 
vance on the recent revision 
of prospects . with the -price 
hardening another-7p to 283p. 
•while the failure of-any further 
developments on the bid front 

Yule Catto rising 6p to 86p. 
Maason Finance 4p to 62p and 
Nelson David 2Jp to Up. 

p & O D’fd fell 3p to 125p 
as hopes of a bid from Far East 
sources continued to recede 
with TridenrTV ^A” ip easier 
at 59Jp amid speculation that 
shareholders may well oppose 
the group's acquisition of the 
Playboy casinos. 

Electricals also continued to 
encounter profit-taking on the 
back of the recent strong run, 
with GEC losing 23p- to 729p, 
PJessey 18p to 321p. Ferranti 
I5pi to 540p, Thoro-EMI 13p to 
428p Ratal I5p to 39Sp and 5TC 

. 8p to 435p. 
Oils were another nervous 

■ sector ahead ■ of ShelFs third- 
quarter, profits on-. Thursday, 
Shell itself fell lOp to 364p, 
BP-6p to- 304p, Ultramar' 10p 
to 49lp, LaBmo 22p to 4G0p and 
Tricentrol 14p to 250p. 

Stores also, retreated after 
recent improvements, amid die 
belief that the! worst of the cur¬ 
rent recession may be over and 
the stores sector may be looking 
fairly cheap. Falls were seen in 
Great Universal “ A ”, 5p to 

Stores held steady at 39p. 
Equity turnover on November 

13 was £120,375m (12309 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according- to -the Exchange Tele- 
_  . r-f n M_ 

-to- BOC Group was one ex¬ 
ample, foiling 9p to 145p amid 
concern over .the prospects for 
its Airco subsidiary. Other los¬ 
ses were seen in IC3, lOp to 
•276p,‘ Glaxo, lOp to 432p, Fisons, 
3p to 138p, Tube Investments, 
6p to 96p, Guest, Keen-& Nettle- 
folds, 3p to 153p, Hawker 
Siddeley,-. 12p to. 31Sp, . Bine 
Circle, 4p to 474p, Bowater, 8p 
to-204p, and Reed International. 
8p to 344p. Reporting this-weefc 
Beecham felt 6p to 224p, Uni: 

Mcuoogall at .63p. --__ 
Sugar,' currently in volved in' a 
bizarre power struggle, slipped 
2p .to 376o. 

But ERF Holdings, benefiting 
from a . £5m contract - with" 
.Saudi Arabia, advanced 8p to 
46p as Charles Hurst- rose 8p 
to 65p amid confirmation that 
Charletnlle Holdings bad in¬ 
creased its stake to'15 per cent. 

Bid speculation added lp 'to 
Tuzef Kemsley at 76p-and 10p 
to City .Offices, at l06p with 

r*. r*i »7Trvi 
Home Stores, Eagle Star, P & 
O D’fd, Sun Alliance, General 
Accidenr, Comm Union, BICC 
and Ranks Hovis McDougalJ. 

Traded Options; A total of 
1,204 contracts were completed 
.of which Racal attracted 157 
calls, .'along with Lonrbo on 122. 

Traditional options saw calls 
in Firstr Nat Fin, 4}p, wth a 
double completed in BP on 34p. 
Puts were made in Rurmah on 
8p. , ’ 

RETAIL SALES 
Tha lollowiofl are lha figures for the 
volume of retell sales released by the 
Department of Trade: 

Seles by Salas by 
veJome value (not 

{seasonally adjusted) 
adjusted} % en&nae on 

(1976=100) year earlier 

Latest results 

I960 1st Qtr 
2nd Qtr 
3rd OV 

•' 4lh Qtr 
1981 ist-QV- 

2nd.OGr 
-3rd Qtr 

I960 July 
- Aug . 

Sept 
Oct 

1901 July . 
Aug 
Sspt 
October 

110.2 • 

106.2 
100.9 
109.0 . 
112.7 - 
111.3 ‘ 
110.4 

Moas . 
109.8 . 
108.5' 
109.7 
109.7 - 

■111.0 
110.6 
lil.S(prai) 

+21 

+14 ••• ■ 
+ 10- 

+10 
+10 
+ a • 
+ 15 • - 
+ 12 
+ 14- 
-+13 
+•7. . 
+ 11 V 
+: 8 - 

-‘+10(pm) 

Company . Sales ■' 
Iat or Fin £m 
A & N Z Bkg (F) —(—) 
Bolton Textile (F) SJ6(11.27) 
nromsgrove (1) 1.68(1^2) 
Buray (J) 2.51(2^45) 
G. & G. Kynodi (F) 1.86(2.02) 
Geers Grom (I) 22.2(19^3) 
Ferguson fod. (I) . 52-3(39.6) 
Laudsecs. <l) 
Robert Moss (I) 1172(15) 
ramps’.Lamps (E) .30,115(25,51 
S-W Cons. Res. (I) 0.79(0.13) 
Walker Sc Start (I) 1,53(15) 
Zt-gal'Dynamics (1) 1.11(0.96) . 

. Sales •* 'Fnrfits 
£m &n 

—(—)’ . 175* (136*) 
9.56(11.27) 0.l7«0.33t) 
1.68(1^2) . ' 0.08(0.1) 
2.SU2A5) 0.06(0.05) 
1.86(2.02) ". 0.02(0:05> 
22.2(19^55) 0.34(035) 
£23(39.6) * •. 1.63(0:77) • 
—(-H - 31.7(-2«) 
1172(1.6) 0-3(0.14) . 

.30,115(25,588) 2fi(KZ<8) ■' 
0.79(0.13) 023(0.12) r 
1.53(1-5) ’ ‘ 0.02(0.01) * 
1.11(0.96).": 0.11(0.16) 

Earnings 
per share 

l«t(78t) 
—(—) 
2.71(4,08) 
—I—) ■ 
2.3(6.61. 
2-06(2JG) 
5-4(4i) 
4.45(3.72) 
2.15(1.0) 
1.43(r.45y 
0.95(0-55) 
C;59(0J2S>- 
1^(2.4) 

tiiv 
peace 

14H12t) 
0.5(1.25) 
0.7(0.7) 
—(-) 
id) ; • 
2(1.5) 
2.2 (2.2) 
2-75(2j) 
0^(0J2) 
—(-) - 

•4-i • 
—(—> . 

Pay Year’s 
date total 

22/2 28t(21t) 
— 0.5(1.25) 
18/2 —(2^5) 
— -(-) 
29/1- 1(1) 
7/1 .>-(4.0) 
7/1 — (5J) 
r- —(7JS) 

— —ass) 
— —(—) • 
— —c—) 
— —(1-35) 
— —(—) - 

Dividends in this'table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere In Business News dividends 
are shown' on -a gross, basis. To establish, scois multiply the nei dividend'by 1.428. Profits are shown 
pretax and earnings are net. * Australian dollars ; t Australian centra ; t Loss ; S Adjusted’ for scrip Issue, 
S Figures are in Dutch florins <nd are for 9.months; 

jlv* 

11. 

Lw~'' m '»; 4_ti > t i ic, («; i 

rather - thb recession rather than 
■ interest rates; 

WsIl StrGCt - The Dow Jones industrial 
— . average lost 10.8S points to close 

_ _ . at "about 845:03, its lowest since 
New' York,: Nov " 16.—The M 

advances by around W00 to 425 
detenoratmg economy sent TOiame slipped to some 44 
stocks sharply lower, as inves- nplhion shares from 45^50,000 
.tors increasingly focussed on last week; - 

GoorPovar 
ConUoentsI Grp 

SD«U OH 
SSieU Trans 
-StgnalCU 

52) au». s a 5 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Nervous selling 

High Law Slack 
mom .• • .r 

Htgh Low Company 

ACCOUNT BAYS: 

Df» -TO- 
Prtea Ch'ge peace % P® 

Dealings Began, Not 9, Dealings End, Not 20. 5 Contango Day, Not 23 Settlement Day, Not 

S Forward bargains are permitted on rwo previous days 

iVOU/U 
ffigb Low Can pur 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

PrtD* Qi'n twice *? P/E Imgf^Sw Company 

T—Z 

A— B ■ 
104 58V AAH . .91-9 
200 92 AB Electronic* UO +3 

79 34V AK^PIX: . 38 -II, 
274 133 AGE Rwrerah 244 -10 
30 10 A1 Ind Prod 13 

208 181 APV Bldgs -331 
73 34 Aaronaon Bros. 40 
BO 35 Acraw ‘A- 3P -1 
ft 28 Advance sar 5$ • .. 

200 122 Adweet Group. im -a 
428 109V Aerool a Ge.1.233 -3 
IT 15 AeroKwdUa 22 ' 

600 395 AJC20 408 
70 30 Allan«. G. so 

153 8fi Allied Conoids 1C .-4 
381, Iff Allied Plant Ml -1 

“■233 615 222 Aznai.Metal- 558 
12.9JS J42 sil, imtl Power -136 h .. 
“■BO 39*, 12 Amber Day 16 ♦! 
15.064 208 82 AlQStnd ■ 208 
35.407 1064 534 Anderson Stmh 80V -14 

P« 60 Afl*H*TV,‘A- . H -1 
14 7*V*AngloAmerind C4 
374 30 Aqaatcotam ‘A’ 30 

«:t .« SB 
5.7 4.8 1.. 

7Jb i!2 24.9 
O.Oo 0.1 .. 

1U 5.8 SJ 
3.0 -.7.5 14.7 
1.1 2.T. .. 
4.7 SB 7 J 

10.7 65 BA 
5.0 3.0 17.3 

132 354 Argyll Foods 08 -1 
295 268 A*h Sc Lacy -224 
316 . 17B Ass Book 300 -8 
ISO ■ S3 Ass Brit Food 1 055- \ -a 

■118 40 AaarConUB‘A* 56 -1 
76 42 Asa Flaherlae , 71 -1 

148. . 75 Ass Lflxars S3 -1 
336 -175 An News 191 - -a 
46 24 Ass Paoer 40 -2 
54 as Atkins Xros . 49 

fl 2 Aodlotronlc 4*a 
8 14 ■ Do prel ■ ~- 34 

02 24 A nit A Win or*- 31 ft 
66 13 Aurora Hldxs 23 
414 24 Austin K. "' 28 
82 42 Automotive Pd --48 

Id 72 "-Avon Bobber 108 
390 223 B-A.T. Ind 353 • -ft. 

, 40 21 ESA Grp 34 
-160 108 BBT DM 184 -3 
285 112 BICC 365 • -16 
26 16 BL Ltd 

156 X BOC 143-9 
28T7 152'JBPBlDd 267 -1 
37 ■ 32 BPC : 23* -1 

303 66 BPM Hid** ‘A’ 91 -2 
334 32 BSOInt U -V 
TT IS ‘ 8 SR Ltd ■ ■ 7* -S 

380 1384 BTR Ltd ' . . 336 -10. 
146 77 Babcock lot 88 -1 • 

246 - 85 -Baird V. 188+2 
38 61 Baker PrrWn* " 71 • .. 
77 40 Bam beta Stores 62 • ... 
70 »' Banro Cons .62 

EB» 34 Barker k. Do bn? a 64 
U4 353 Barlow Reed 408 • -7 
286 102 BarmtSevs 227 -3 

54 29' Btfmnr Brpbn 33 
46 ■ 22 Barton Grp PLC 3 
S3 30 Both-.A P’land 60 
3is„ 214 Bayer xas.. -4 - 

179 76 Beamon Cladt- 166 
SO 20 Beau/ord Grp ... 23 
83 48 Beckman A. 73 • -1 CM -to D«junav rt- «•» T -a 

231 108 Beech am Grp 224 -6 
153 66 Belanj Grp 146 .-1 
105 . 60 Beltway Ltd 82 -1' 
62 ’ 22 -Bemroae Corp 46 -. 
82 46- Bean Bros 81 

-136 844 BerUTds 6. A W. 1M 
88 49 . Bertfifords 63 

4PO 203 BestobeU 388" -8 

TP, 814 Aust 
874 76 AUK 
87V, 734 BAir 
52 38 Hung: 
914 794 1 relax 

23A 175 Japan 
TV 50 Japan 
974 80 Kenyi 
96V 814 Malaj 
674 574 N Z 
894 724 HZ' 

150 1474 Pern 
1024 874 SATrii 
162 95 

94 S3 
404 34 
974 824 
94 .. 894. 

995 365 

LOCAL A“ 
24 19 L C C 
864 734.-LCC 
834 704 L C C 

•714 604 1>CC 
714 58 L C C 
MV 644 G LC 
96 814 G L C 

1004 S3 GLC 
!W 854 GLC 
954' 814 C Of L 
851 714 \Alt M« 
694 544 A* Ml 
«* 544 A« Ml 
984 834 GIMP 
30 244 Met W 
M4 79 N 1 
W 754 N IEI 
774 674 Swank 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

.490 203 .BenobeU 388 -9 
674 37 Ben Bros . 41 .-.. 

306 128 Blbby J. 275 45 
65 28 Black A Edg'tji' 48 -3 
514 194. Blacfcwd Bodee .224 

132 88 - -Blacden Je N 100 
-524.22SV Blue circle Ind 474 -4 
109 :T9 Bl cm do LI Perm 83 -1 

- 92 • sa 'Bodrente - 58 ■ 
734 45 Booker McCon 53 -1 

258 151- Boots 204 - -1 
68 10 Bcnhwtck T. 14 
18' 7 Boulton V. 8 -1*, 

si w 'sss&ssps -.i 
73 25 Brabv Leello 38 -1 
SI- • 16 Braid Grp 27 -1 

135 85 BrallbwiJte 100 
.60. . 34 Bromner - .48 
lM 47 Brent Oiom Ini 111 -1 
80 37 Breal Walker 62 • „ 
51 21 Prlcuonae Dud 42 -1 

252 170 Br« Aerospace 183 -3. 
874 <34 Brit Car Auctn 78 -3 

IBS ■ 97 Brit Home Str* iac -4 
380 240 Brit Sugar- 376 -a 

66 23 Brit Syphon 24 .. 
190 53 Brlc Vit a 146 -3 
910 5684 Broken Hill 61E . +* 

...a5 .28 Brook, 81 BUT . -1 
57 294 Brooke Bond 544 -1 
M , U, Brooke Tool 29 -1 

'lfr -68 Brotherhood P. 154 
137 56 Brown * Tawae 112. .. 
284. J5 BBKIBr 16 -1 
32 94 Brown Bros Cp 274 k .. 
284. JS BBKIBr 

.32 _£* Brown Bros Cp 274 * 

bF? .254 Bryant Bids* 64 -1 
M8. 684 Bnnzl -ftrlp 146 -2 
68 37 Burgess Trod 44 • 

4\i Barnett U'aWre no -4 
-200 150 - -Bud- Boulton-190-- 
146 88 Burton C rp 125 -2 
54 17 Buiterfld-Barvy 22 

•. .1 
fn-j'l 

-*-yU' 

'$h 

44 8J lid 
3J 2J23.6 
.. S-2 

8.6 L5 11_9 
•: 7JA S3 ISA 

5.6 rr 144 
E 5.7 7.1 9.0 

24 t.t u 
853 U 45 

9.810.0 
4.6 4.713.8 

17.8 8.0 E.7 
11.7 9A.19.6' 
5.4 3J 84 

lVi 2-0 259 
7JS 8.2 6A 

14-9 7 A 5.4 
- 2J» 7J 8.T 

6.6 13.6 6.0 
'..I... 

1»T 5.5 '.l 

£a* Hi !I 
25 6-0 • ■ 

solo aj sis 
2J 7.3 .. 

lOAa 8a SA 
14Ab 5.611.1 

e'i 4j 10.8 ■ 
12.9 4A 6J 

9JL 7A‘ 
. oa- ij. .. . 

0.7 1,0 ,. ■ 
. .11-3 3^4 17.7 
:-10Jl 11.6 10 A • 

SA 8A 4.4 
- 44 2 

18Ab‘9B <3 
7.3 10J 23 J . 

‘ 2A 3> B-5 
. 43 6.9 8.0 

0.0 03 .. 
38-8 93 .3.6 ■ 
17.6b 73 IM) 
' 33 93 13.6 , 

3.4U3.7 103 
43 73 93 
146 53 143 

U.4 63 oa 
LO 43.243 
83 113 6.7 
93 43 163 
3.9 2.7 223' 

10.0 123 8A 
43b 93 73 
6*4 6,711.4 
93 £2 6.4 
5.4 8.6113 

173 -43 333 
4.4 103 5.7 

103 3.8 *3 
1.4c 3.0 r. 
13 73 .. 
36 S3 6.0 

223 4.7 63: 
.63 33113 
5.7 93 6.6 
4.6 38. 6.4 

10.7 S3 103 

oi" 13 
16.4 6.1 10.0 
14 2.4 16.4 
3.6 0.4 .. 

u'.6eii.0L53 
63 123 93 
3.0 £.7 23-6 
23 4.0.19.0 
48 103 43 

ILlb 31 63 
5-0 3611.0 
34 4.810,4 

35.7- 9.5'SJ 

7.6 53 73 
943 4.0 30 

36 103 T.'l 
2.6 83 3.6 
43 2.8 10.6 
Oil' 83 93 
.. .. . 303 

S-ib T3 30 
43 73 43 

10.7 7.4 5.7 
3-311.4: 23i 

1BJ- 13193 
..7J..A.0 v... . 

73 63113 
13.63 ... 

Cr—E 

• Groat 
DlV Tld 

Price Ch’jte pence « P/B Coalite Grr 

89 62^2. 
253 184 
144 10l*i 
30 68 
166 50 
206 142 . 
290 198 
23T. 164 
10 79 G 
278 106 tt 
W0» 52 G 

3.3 218 H 

46 
53 

1»I 
07 SA 
53 T« 
16 Vat 
23 Wh 
St E 
719, Wh 
33 Wo 

237 34.3 10.T 92 
270 h 3S.7 13310.3 
103 9-5 9.4 3a 
16V 0.2 1-3 22.0 

215 h .. 17.1 5.4 143 
335 U2 4310.0 

QOV* ft* 70.1 5.8 6.4 
383 13.9 4.9 3.8 

• 5 . - oa ia 18.6 
240 .. 14-5 6.0 14.0 
43* ■-3 373 6.6.3J 
428 -10 rear 6.6 3.4 
330 sa 4.0 16.6 
308 ' - *. > 38.0 10.7 .. 

76 44 6.7 6a .i.6 
E30V ft 129 4a 8.2 
03*. ft 69^ sa 7.6 

35 . .. • 4.6 
130V ft 9T.0 It3 39.6 
138 .393 12.4 7a 
EM- : 249 10^ 12.6 
490 oa 2.017.9 
29 ft .. 4a 

sm +3 MO T.* '7.0 
323 - 25.3 U.4 10.6 

ft M 3.1 to 
-2 517 to .. 

Uft HJ SJ 115 
183 -a!1 6.4 wiia 
163 +1 TO. 4 MU 
139 -1 5.6b 4.0 12.4 
re. , 7a U.0 — 

243 ... -10.5 
85 +i‘ ■ 82 .9.7 8.7 
S» -2 12.9 5.7 to 
4fll ! -7 36.0 «a sa 
325 +2 10.0 .4,4 7a 
3« ft. 31.4 10.3 3a 

78*a m ft 5.9 ?a 10a 
ITT. ^U.l «a 7,0 
381 ■ -7 33J 8.0 2.0 

E44 ,v 375 sa 8.4 
SO .. 2-6 aais.7 

L11V ft M3 4-7 .6S 
160 -4 7.0 4.4 5J> 
415 ft 15.0 sa sa 
245 ,, 23-7 10a 10.1 
138 15.-0 10.9 ..- 

627 0.0 7.8' 5.0 

433 32.9 7.6 32.9 

122. +2’ ,4.6 3.7 to 

DISTILLERIES 

69 -1*1 * 7.1 10.3 6.6 

202 -4 32.6 6.2 82 

136 • -4 ea 5-0 6J 

156 -a 4.6 2.0 18.3 

168 -4 8.3 4.9 ua 

293 -5 13-4 4.6 8.6 
253 10.7 4.2 11.3 

179 ft’- 35.4 8.6 sa 

143 -3 4.T . 3.3 134 
370 -a 9.0 3.3 144 

60 . -1 7.0 ll.T 4 7 
3B 16-T 4.7 34 4 

77 -i' 3.7 4.8 10.S 
Ht -1 5.7 4.0 7.0 
50 3.4 6J 4S 
62 ft- 2.6 4.1 10.0 
51 ft. S3 10.1 5.7 

taavi ft 63.8 2.2 186 
in -7 17.0 8J 6.3 
55 ft 0.1c 0.3 ., 

131 ft 10.2 7.8 6-7 
149 ft 9.8 6.6 7.0 
153 ft 2.8 6.4 73 
IOO ft 6.3 8.1 22.7 
313 -4 7.4 sa 12a 

37 Cadbury Sell * . 86 * 
96 Cal/yns ' ’ 149 
73 C'bread Hobry on 
77 C^laidse K)ec SI 
771* Can O'tiw Pack 2X0 .' S. canjvtae"W. i 48 ; 

- Capper HMD 53h 
ISh Cara»ana lnt 21 
59 ' Carclo EOB 47 

i it • Carpets tm 24 
33*. CairJ, (Don) 56 

,Carr ten \lr • 11 
a Canaton . Sir J.- 36 

, 141 -Caw DO da * 214 . 
> 13 cea* Sheer ' If 

. 85 CaiurewaJ Ltd 90 
40 CV mbn A HOI e 42 
30 Cbinke Ware* 30 

• 17 Cblortde Grp » 
128 Christies Ini ■ 156 
64 Chubb- * Son*1 69" 

153 Churcb * Co 180 
761, Cliffords Ord 200 
62 .DcANV 118 

. Oi Coalite Grp 116 
40 Coats Pa tons 54 

. 83 . Collins W- 701 
70 - Do A .151 
25 Com ben Grp 40 
20 Comb Bnk Str, 39 . 

9 Comb Tech ■ ■ W 
. Of Comet R»dlcrv‘n 108 

13 Concord R'Ple* T7 
» -Condor Ini - IS • • 

- 211, -Cope Allman . 404 
J.4 Co peon F, . 19 
114 Cornell Dresses 148, 

126 Costain Grp 232 
88 Do Dfd 202 

. 49 CourUuld* 63 
'28 C'wau da .Groot 28 

■ 24 COWieT. - 274 
354 Crest Nlcholaon 73 
314 Croda lnx 45 
17 . ■ Do. Dfd " . 32 
88 Cropper J. •■"133 

1171* Crouch D. ' 151 
74 1 Crouch Grp ' 100 , 

. 54 Crown House 644. 

SPx CuniTu En C» £65 - 
54 Dale Blectrlo. 59 ; 

-241 Daigetj . „ 295 
T4 Dana £134 

-65 Davies'A New -69 
724 DavUG.lHldna) 84 
78 Davy Corp , 173 . 
7Ungc Beeraind. ,£14 

64 Debenbaou 72 
530 Do La Rue SSO 

. .384. Delia Grp -*3 
6 Derritron “ 

334 Dewhlmtr I. J- J1 
■i J .DevhurK Dent 10 - 

81 'Dixon D. 92 ■ 
89 . Dixons Pbolo 148 

64 Debenbanu ‘72 
530 Do La Rue SSO 

. .384 Bella Grp -45 
6 Derritron “ 

334 Dewhlrstf I. J. 73 
■i 8 Dowhurst Dent 10 

81 -Dlxoa D. ,92 
89 . Dixons Photo 148 

■ stgaaSt «■ 
414 DouglM B. 'M- 73 

. 22 ' A Kill* 28 
9B. « Dowty Gn> lg 

- •jgl- Drakb A 9cull 39 
274 Dun don Ian. -54 
so 'Dunlop KIdsa .. 0 
22 Duple lnt' ■ • 38 

7 Dopoft 1 1 - W 
19 Duraplpr-Int* ^38; 

-44- B-Lanes Paper ■ ■■54 
« H-lfld A Trees A"-90 

,111a. Eaton Corp . .flgu 
S3 ■ Beta Hldfi8 1 9T 
584 BIS - 127 
824 Elearoco/opa 130 ■ 
7, Sectrnlux ■£»’. IB4 , 

0 Electronic Beni' w ' 
10P- EUlott b; • 109 
984. Bins A -Beerard lift.. 
134 EJHs A Cold.- -24 
IS Eton A Bobblnt 19 
60' Empire stcre*. 68 

.- '224 BlM*yS*T» ' r 27lj 
734-Env China Clay. 146 
74 Ericsson £204 

53 Erith A Co 71 
90 Espennza - - ISO- 
62 Euro Ferric* ._67 - 

221 • EurothdDD lnt. .268. 
28 , Kea Indnstrie* 28 . 
33 Erode Hld£*J 78 

IS7 . Exist Grp M3 
44 Expand Metal 4$ 

F^*H 

57 FMC ■ ■ 58 
S74 Falrrirw E*t 93 

130 . Farmer sM- 1 1» 
28 Keedra Ltd ■ 33 

115 FcnndrX H- 143 
56 Ferguson *“d . 8* 

875 . Ferranti 540 
47 • Fine «ri Dr» « 

•454 Finlay J. 55 . 
' 2 Finside*.. . . 2. 

234 First Castle . ■» 
113 F1SOB3 138 
55 ■ Fitch- Lovell " "74 
51 -Fogarty B. 96 
124 Fnike* Hefo SV iSj 
39- Ford Mir 8DR 44 

104>- Farmlntier ' 113 
1384 Fotaco-Min 196 
-46. Fbatv Bros . 54. 
944 PttUMfglll*# XS2. 
46 • Francis Ind, • • 73 
® Prcssnana J*LC 136 

, 83 . French T, 101 
58>i French Klet 
TO ■ Fried land potsi ,87 

. 62 Galllfd BriOdleyim 
12>r. Garfard Lilies .-27 

I -lr- 6.0 .7.0 
-5- - 6.4 43 V. 
.. 3.7 4a 9.9 
... 5-3b 53) 14.6 

* \ BA 4J 6.6 
■n S.7 113 43 

i -4 6 0 113 4.3 
.. 0.1 e 0.7 .. 

3.7 TB .. 

::! ii 3.7 oa 
•-1 ■ .:e .. .. 

23 u.o 6a 
-2 5.6 2.610.6 

i .. 13 9.4 .. 
T.1 719 • . 

...p 33 '9.6 3,4 

::5 
-2 10.0- 6.4-10.2 
-3 T.8 -8.T 17.4 

..s 13.4 8.4 63 

.; 6.1 3.0 113 

.. f.i sa <6:6 
-#• 53 sa S3 

> -14 - 5.7 10.8. sa 
.. 10-7h 53 10 J 
.. 10.TVTa-T.6 

-1 33 oa S3 
■ -.- 43 11.5-263 
“ft ■■ -i 
.. . 5.6b 53 83 

.+1 ' 0.9 13 
... 5.0 63 .53 
.. 23 73 :... 

M 103 53 
-7 .. 
-2 15.0b 63 5.4 
■4i .. 
-1 1.4 23.. 
-1 5.0 173 103 
-4 43 15.6 ... 

S3 43 S3 
-4 43 93 123 

.-1 .. .... 6.0 
..-■*« 2-7 23.6- 

♦3 -73b 43 2/3 
... £3*23 183 

-h . 73 113 13.4 
-4 22 XT IV. J 
-6 STB S3 ... 

< J.9. SO.28.6 
-6 04 10-7 10.7. 
-4 793.63 113 

.. "X* 
-3 5.0 G.O 'U 
-4. 9.6 5.S 10.7 

.. .197 73.6.6 
-3 9.1 12.6 -.. 
-10 80.0 - 43 103 
-)* 53 11.6 53 
-i 
-1 13 33133 

''14J-U43J 
-3 5.0 -3.4 93 
-4 74 93 -43 

sa UJ; ... 
... 43 63'6.3 

*4 ,2-J ?8-4 10.5 
-2 43 3.4 33 

S3 I«a 7.1 
-2 4.0 73,73 
42 4-3 T.Q .L. 
.. 4-1 113 ..; 

o'i 03..! 
.. W3 23:7 ., 

48 0.1 03 
5393*3 

-1 5.0 63 83 
-hi 77.7 43 .S3 
.. 4.9 73 7.7 
.. 53 4.7 7.5 

-6 2-8 Xia&fl 
73.4 9.0 83 

-3 63 6313.1 
-7 n.< 103 3.8 
... 8.4.' 7.7143 

-1. 33 123 7-3 

.-4* S.S* 33 6.5 
1.1 4J 103 

r—4 83b 80. 73 
-J* 82.4 4.0 32.0 
... 5.7' 6.0 -6.8 

9.6.7.4 12a 
-1 44b 6.6 U 
-8 63 2.4 213 
.. 1.4* 5.1 .. 

-1 2.5 33-8.0 
73' U.4 4.7113 
... 44 13.4 

... 19 43 
-3, 5.7 6.1 3.1 

. 13.1 lfl.l -. 
"..*■13 1T1SJ 
71 123 9.0 6J5 
76 7.9 9.4:103 

.-15 ' 9J 1.713.5 
-”1 >■ 43» 8.9* 8.1 

' 6.0 83.11.7- 

GrnSB 
Die Yld 1380/81 „ 

Price Cb’B4 pence % P.'S HIbU Law Company 

Grass 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch’ge penee <> FT 

275 161 CIO Stales Geo 238 

rl. iS 
• -S 85 
' SA 

5-7 

.-I: M 
t.1 

• ..•■ 7a 

3.0 J3.T 
6-0 .. 

10,0 7J' 
6.0 143 

“T -1,8 
5:3 7.0 
63 9.7 
83 *3, 
90. 9-9.1 
9.8 sa 
44114 
7A 43 
53 6.0 

' 7.8 103 
LO 6.0 
7a 4.6 

» 15 TACE U 
™ . » T5L Therm 8ynd 90 
2£» TJstTnkcda BDR I21»« 
.ft . ** TalbexGrp 4 
419 1B2 Tarmac Ltd 358 

114 Tate A Lyle 182 
607 ag Tar lor Woodrow 495 
400 ITT Telephone Rem 310 
.75** 4ft Teaco 39 
125 44 Textured Jersey 82 
S3 358 Thorn EMI Ltd 425 
J85 128 Tilbury Cent • 260 
194 101 Til line T. 133 

7ft 22 TIUChur Jule 
1ft ' g Tomkins F. B. 
3ft 23 Tootal 
84 49. T«er Kemaley 

108 5ft Trafalgar Bse 
4Ri* 23 Trans Paper 
85 60 Transport Drr 

1P0 58 Travis A Arnold 
105 52 TricoriUe 
6ft 36 Trident TV *A* 
S3 SO Trtefus A Co ■ 
M 26 Triplex Found 

ISO 81 Trust Hse Forte 
314 02 Tube Invest 

144 70 Turner NewaD . 60 
121 60 Tumff 113 

79 4ft DBM 54 
93 61 UD8 Grp 68 

125 32 GKO lot * 
181 84 Uni cate re 
053 393 Unilever ,636 
19“» lft Do XV £1PS 

382 179 Unite eh- 1S7 
158 ■ SS Did Biscuit 120 
79 45 Uld Gas Ind 67 

233 155 Uld News 165 
539 237 ' Uld 5 dentlllC 473 

SS1* - 37 VaJcr 55 
425 240 vcreencloe Ref 4flo 
290 143 Vibroplant ’ 153 
aDS- 99 "■ Vlcfcers 143 

47»i 27 Volkswagen Cft 
207 ss Vesper 115 
120 73 WCI ■ 90 
62 22 Wade Ponecles 32 

105 61 Wadkln 66 
871* 66 wagon Ind 69 

102 59 Walker.J. Gold 61 
04 58 Do NV 59 

U4 52 Ward & Gold 97 
154 ?ft ward T. w. . 126 
76 43 Ward White ' 48 

.. 6.3 
-1 10.0 U.l 4£ 

.. 17.6 0.8 330. 

.. 23-3 6£ 8.1 
-3 15.0 8-2 7.5 
.. 19.CI. 3.8 8.8 

-3 14.6 4-715.4 
ft 3.6 0a 6J3 
-1 7.0 8.6 3.9 
-13 20J» 4.913.? 

.. 3X0 12a .. 
1.13 • ft iaT 6.1 to 
39V 33 BA 71 

IS ia tiTn to 
z» ■ -S' 3.4 17 4 
76 +3 oa 0.6 77.9 
8B», ft 8.6b 9.6 7a 
26 oa 
«V s.l oa 6.6 

152 56 37 6.5 
M3 b .. ,3 8 47 9.1 
M>» ft 5.7 0.6 sa 
71 39 sa 8.0 
26 1.4 5.5 

125 -5" B.6b 6.9 sa 
06 -6 43 4a 

114 ■ 48 Viking Res 
10ft 46 wwpoollP* 
86 3ft vriiai inr 

134 851* Yeoman T*i 
4(8» S* Yorks A Lancs 

135 96 Young Co Inv 

SHIPPING 

346 178 Brit A Comm 323 
338 229 Caledonia lnv 295 
208 lift Fisher J. 138 
4ft 27 Jacobs J. I. 

ISO 5Sa Ocean Trans 1QA 
164*z 99 P ft O 'Dfd' 129 

U H. 
7ft -3 

114 -1 
31 

1ZL -1 

15.0 6.1 
LI 1.2 
14b 2.6 

i.i t.o 
2.9b oa 
s.6 

323 -2 10.35 GO 6 3 
295 -3 20 n b.fi JJJ.T 
138 ..3.3 2.4 11.1 

34*! -*j 3-3 0.5 14 .S 
105 . 12.9 IZS 4.1 
159 0 -3 11.4 9.1 7.9 

—5 22.1 3.0 9.9 
-»1 8.6 10.7 .. 

5.7 5.1 4.0 
-14 2a 4.0 .. 
-2 XV 13.4 20.1 
*2 7J 30.4 -3.6 
-1 8.9. 9 0 6^ 
-7 32.t sa 10.1 

12? 6.6 6.7 
-10 10.0 sa 12.7 
-2 6.8 3.7 10.1 
.. 7.0 10.4 8.4 
.. 17.1 10.4 10.4 

-10 8.6 1.8 31.3 
-2 3S 7.1 6.8 
.. 28.7 7J 3.9 
.. 20.8 13.6 10.1 

-4 17.1 12 0 5a 

8.6 9.S .. 
x? sa s.6 
4.6b 7.0 4.6 
7.1 10a 62i 
5.7 9.4 7.6 
5.7 0.7 7.4 
7.7 7.9 6.9 

lDjb 8.3 0.7 
8.0 1X.5 4.7 

MINES 

17*2 ft Angln Am Cnal fl4*« 
892 40 Anglo Am Corp 6S6 
5ft 3ft A tig An Gold £43*>u 
96*s 96*11 Ando Am lnv ES 
23 13% Ando Transvl £23 
23 134. Do "A* £23 
25 1ft Aanrco JUft 
12** 4*t Blyvoors £5^u 

377 104 Bracken Mlne.i 122 
29*h» uh Bnffelsfonteln ClfPa 

350 171 CRA 171 
283 137 Charter Cons 220 
652 411 Cons Gold Fields 4TO 
553 337 De Beers -Dfd' 333 

133, 41.1 Doarnfonreln (A 
lft a^Drlpfcntcin n2h 
Sm 0u Durban Rond noS 

238 3] East Dagga H3 
18 S E. Rand Prop £Pm 
87t, (3 El Dm M & Ex 71. 

350 125. Etsburt: Geld 1S2 

-l« M.S 3 5 
-93 65 6 P.P 
-2 615 14.1 
-*I M4 13.3 
.. 1W 7S 

179 7 5 
• -*• 60 0 4 2 

-**M 152 26.2 
-3 3 5 2.9 
-1*1* 421 22 9 

-5 14 3 H 5 
-16 35.0 7 4 
-11 43 2 12.S 
-V 196 22 6 
-*hi 187 IS 4 
-»u 143 13 5 

.. S7.7 01.3 
-hi €2.0 !>.2 

3.0 4 2 

•04 35 83 —1 T.61 HJ2 12 
32 17 22 - ft 1.8 83 6.6 

11SV -3 7a 4.4 6.9- 
2tK 113 Waits Blake 178 —2 4.6 2.7 10.6 

97 43 70 4.0 5.7 5.4 
42 24V 37 ft 3.6 9J 7.1 
71 17 43J* 0.1 0.3 .. 
46 25. Dn 10rv Cos* 40 2a 
34 14 Wcilco Hldgs 15V 1.4 9a 36.0 
76 42 Wellman Eng 47 -1 4.8 10.2 .. 

155 55V Westland Air 1WV ft.Sb 8.1' 4.4 
rev 31** Wtnock Mar U5 -4 
16 6 7 0.1 10 .. 
RK 41 ft -l 5.5 ua sa 

ISO 80 whiningham w. 126 -2 9.6 7.7 3.9 
777 ire 195 5.9 3.0 14.5 
350 130 Wlgfall H. 143 8.6 6.0 14.9 
m 18 79 -1 3.6 4.5 3.5 

101 46*1 Wills G. A Sons ft 7.1 8.1 7.0 
129 63 ft ft 0.9 1.013.4- 
203 SOS W'sley Hughes 27 B 43. 10.6 7.1 sa 

SO 18 Wood S. W., =3 +1 a.4 6a ... 
im SS Wood Rail -fat 151 • -6 8.0 5.9 .. 
72 43 &1V -2 ' 6.9 13.3 .. 

350 108 Yarrow A C« 272 11.6 4.3 .. 
1121* 45 Zeners 70 3.9 5.0 7.4 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS ' 

186 103 Akroyd A Sill 156 
167 3ft B oust cad 127 
62 23i, Brit Arrow SO 
3ft 20 C Fin de Suez £2ft 
S31 351 Dally Mall Tst 381 
SI 346 Do A 376 
61** 37*a Electm Inv 53 
16ft 105 Eng Assoc Grp 165 
45 28 Exploration 33 
1ft ft Ptrst Charlotte ID 
42 21** Goode DAM Grp 39 
rn 24* Inch cape 283 
68 110 Independent Inr 136 
m 128 MAG Grp PLC 316 
08 ■ 81 Mans on Fra 62 
175 31 Martin R.P. 335 
C5 69 Mercantile Hse 450 
9ft 48t> Slrao Darby 73 
51 22 Smith Bros 33 
2ft 11** Tyndall O srax ES*, 
55 31 . Wagon. Fin 41 
31 66 Yule Cano 86 

INSURANCE • 

302 148 Britannic SR 
185 124 Com Uninn 124 
327 149 Eagle Star 311 

36 13 Edinburgh Gen 17 
438 120 Equity A Law 394 
388 212 Gen Accident, 344 
378 226 GFE 310 
432—U2 Hnnlbro me , 330 
315 170 Heath C. E. •_ 303 
141 S3 Hogg Robinson 108 
145 90 Bowden A. 141 
366 ■ 151 Legal A Gen . 207 

11**. 9L Ub Life SA Rl £ft 
30* 140 London A Man 342 
231 123 Ldn Utd Inv 220 
2ft uv Marsh A McLen £18 

17.9 1L4 OS 
1.6 1,4 75.6 
1.4 2.9 16.7 
298 1L2 7JO 

37.1 9.7.5.5, 
37.1 9.9 5.5 
43b 8.0 18.9 
43 06 15.0 

. 13 4L5 7.4 

I.i 2> 8.2 
253 94 9.7 

0.7 03 .. 
143b 43 15a 
3.7 53 16.1 

113 3.5 U.4 
133 23XL1 
23b 3.4 11.2 
43 13.0 33 

3.0 LI-.. 
5.8 143 16-0 
3a 3.7 .. 

:: 

^iSb r:3 u.o 
-4 18.6 4.7 .. 
-10 aj 6a .. 

• —8 233 7.5 I. 
.-10 14.4 4.4 '.. 
-10 15.0 5.0-13.4 

.-3 8.6 7.9 8.6 
h -3 10.0 7a 20.8 

"f. 80 Ob 1? 9.7 
-4 15.6 6.4 .. 
-1 123 5.8123 

• -V 84.4 4.712.4 

300 125 ElSburc Gold 1S2 
39V 15*i F S Gedald £16V 

225 98 Geevor Tin 165 
12*11. ft Utncnr !9i 

610 264 Grooivlel 416 
250 132 Hamersley 245 
275 130 Hampton Gold 140 

14V '5**KBarmonj- ifti 
4T*i 21>i Raricbee*! Clhk 
42V 23*u Jo'brag Cana £35>i 

690 425 Kinross 611 
23 V I ft Kloof £J3h, 

208 04 Leslie 122 
1ft 6V Llbanon CSV 

240 114 Lyden burg Plat 177 
290 121 MIM Hides 193 
155 26' MTO tUanguUt 28 
1H 42 Malaysian Tin 1U< 
303 100 Marlcvalc Con 145 

01 3b Metals Explnr . 30 
900 350 Middle WHO 845 
793 228 Minorca 442 
610 2CO Nihgatc Explnr 2fiP 
625 325 Pc Ira Wallsend -12ft 

34V lft ftps Brand £18hi 
3ft ift ftes sieyn tuft, 

400 183 Rand Mine Prop 270 
46V lft Randfnnteln £2KV 

624 33ft TUo Tin Id ^loc 452 
385 185 RtistenhurR 325 

87 58 Saint Plran - El 
26 12V St Helena lift 

460 254 Scnirust 3KS 
535 148 SA Land 208 
45 18 South crony 24 
20V 7i*uSouthTaal £15V 
53 23 Southwest 27 

305 188 SungeT Best 203 
458 216 Tanka Cons 451 
12S 01 Tanjnnc Tin 105 

27** '15 Transvaal Cons £25** 
722 380 lIC Invent 624 
47 20V Vital Reefs ms 
ll*ii 3*ViVenierspost £5*c 
80 25 IVankle Colliery 27 
UV 4*j* Wcikom £5a<: 

432 84 W Rand Cons 109 
548 193 Western Areas 208. 

34V 13V Western Deep £17V* 
49 22 Western Hldgs £2ft 

334 175 Western Mining 236 
19V 10 Winkelhaak , £13V 
57 20 Zambia Copper 20 

105 54 Ampnl Pet 
385 UO Anvil 
325 165 Atlantic Res 
401 S3 Berkeley Exp 
366 230 Brit Borneo 
475>i 248 B.P. 
250 04 Bunn ah Oil 
2U 70 earless Cape! 
102 56 Century Oils 
IDS ' 46 Chanerhall 
U". - -60 . Chanerhse Pet 

3Q*i ft cf Petroles 
27 12 Co III ns K. . 
IIP* ft* Damson OU 

560 300 Gas A Oil Acre 
1ft 3V Global Nat Res 

206 B5V KCA lnt 
8S8 ?33 • Lasmo 
14V -8*V* Dn Ops 

1011* 91 Do 14*i« Ui 
92 42 New Court Nat 

I 31V 16V Pennzoll 
US* ,3ft Premier Cons 
931V 775 Ranger Oil 
23*h 1ft, Rnyal Dutch 

522 310 Shell Trans 
430 1P6 Triced (rol 
102 78 TR Energy 
535 205 Ultramar 
515 370 Weeks Petrol 

PROPERTY 

156 65 Minel Sldgs 138 -4 6.8 4J 
32 20 Moran C 21 f .. 

472 268 Pearl 404 ft 90.7 T.6 
320 20B Phoenix 256 • -6 32.4 K-tt 
344 134 Prov Life 33S a .. WJ 4.8 
2W 162 Prudential 227 -7 164 7J 
270 140 222 ft- 10.5 4.T 
440 310** Royal 356 -19 35.0 9.8 
1W 89 Sedgwick 141 -4 7a 5.J 
102 67 Sienhoute 95 +1 6.6 7.0 
241 166 Stewart W'.Mra 223 - -5 17.1 7.7 

41 Allied Ldn 87 
143- Album Ldn 188 
57 Anglo .Met 75 
07 Apex 125 
23*a AquiS 27 
87 Beaumont Prop 105 

165 Berkeley Hmhro 330 
90 Bradford Prop 192 

' 56** British Land 3ft 
71V Brtxien Estaie • U« 

■ 65** Cap A.Cnuntles 
221 Cheslerflald 
400 Churt-hbury Es 
72 • Clly Offices 
26** Control Secs 
38V CmmiryANew 

108 Daelan Bldgs 
. Q '£-snlcTrTTas 

2fi Estates ft Gen 
51 Evans of Leeds 
■Sg Fed Land 

123V Gt Portland 
UO Guildhall 
347 Hammemon ‘A‘ 
256' Haaleraere Bsti 
■ 38 Rem M. P. 
109V LaHng Props 
18ft Land Securtncs 
224 Ldn A Prov Sh 

74 Ldn Shnp 
142 Lvnton Hldgs 
154 MEPC 
91 McKay Seek 
31 Marlborough 
39 : Marlcr Estates 
31 Mounilelgh 

400 Municipal 
US North British 
107 Peachey Prop 
116, PropABever 

. 110 Prop HldgJ. 
83V Prop Sec 
7 Raglan Pmp 

95 . Regional 
.94 Do A 
IOO Rose ha ugh 
117 Rush ft Torafcin? 

• 82 8col Met Props 
93 Slough EK1S 

234>Z Smrh Conv 
lft Town A City 

111 Trallord'Park 
205 Trust 6ecs 

1ZV WnbbJ. 
271* W'mstrr A C'ly 

10V* 5V* Fun Alliance X91!* -V 53.6 5.9 .. 
344 129 Sun Life 318-6 17.1 -B,4 .. 
206 156 Trade Indem'ty 170 .. 9.3 S3 .. 
400 208 W'lUls Faber 378 -5 17.9 4.715.0 

Clly Offices 
Control Secs 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS ; ; 

1M ‘ 48 Alliance Inf ' 94 -1 
288 176 Alliance Tni-it 256 -6 
75 39 Amer Trust Ord 62 -3 

IS, 33 Ang-Amer Secs 127 '• -1 
60*2 42 Anglo lnt Inv -44 

249 134 DnAsd 184 * -3 
74 40>a Anglo'Shot' 63 . 

a» 113 Ashdnwh lnv 181 +3 
.87 50 Atlanta Balt . 73. -1 

74*1 2ft Atlantic Assets 61 -2 
SO 50lj Banter* inv 70 -1 
93 50 Border A'Sfhni 7ft -3 
S3 X Brit Am A Gon 46 -2. 

US . 67** Brit Assets Tst 92 -4 
16 6 Brit Emp $ec “MV-' .. 

2OT 924 Brit Invest •' 174-o->4 
234 126 Broad stone 200 

ST 45 . Brunnec 75 .. 
ISO 1® Capital A Natl 152 
174 105 Do B 144 
153 S3 Cardinal ’Dfd’ 132 
97 62 Cedar lnv -1 
78 4ft Charter TTugt 70 -1 
87 56 C of Ldn Did 71 -1 

29a -179. Coot A Ind 35B • -2 
164 133 Coot Union 143 « 
386 123 Crescent Japan 343 -5 
127 64 Crossfriars US- -+3 
avo -92 Della Inv. 210 .. 
264 2U Derby Tst Inc' 237 
380 143 Do Cap -.- ,335.. -2 
272 158 Dorn A Gen 233 -5 
172 101 Drayton Cum 141 

"167 100 Drayton Cons 153 .. -1 
2ES. 145 Do Premier 103 • ... 
139 49 Edit! Amcr A9* 93 ' -4 

78 36V Edinburgh lnv 66 ■ -4 
133 68 EIccA-Gen U6 ... 
126 67 Eng A lnt 104 -1 

08 66 Eng ft n yerk 85 -2 
«P* sov Estate Dnfle* '76 • .. 

121 66 Flm union Gen 111 -4 
77** '37 Foreign A Coin! 61 -3 

407 156 Cl Japan.Inr- 373 . -6 
358 ICO .Gen Funds-'Ord'287 
32* IK Do Coot ■ 270 ■ 
192 104 Geo Inv. A TSIX 169. ••• ... 
67 38L Gun Scottish 68 -1 

161 112** Globe Trust US* -1** 
153 TS Grange Trust 153 h .. 
Id.- 88 Great Northern 116 -6 
194 85 Grceolrlar. 166 tJ 
313 143 Orerham Hso Si '-6 
11^2 69 Guardian 9ft • -1 
306 <71* Hambros . 93 e.-l 
136 ■ 9ft Kill P. Inv m • -0, . 

60 4ft Indus ft General 68 -ft 
Wi 63 Ihtefftxi Inv TO-■ -1 
340' 1<9 invest In Sue 383 -2 
132 ■ 65V InvCapTrsi 107 -5. 
38 23 Japan Assets 29*' -** 

174-8ft' Lnke-Vlew- fmr-149—w-g— 
133 1001* LAW Deb Corp 137 
163 93 Ldn & Holyrood 137 -l 
1P6 62 Ldn A Montrose 89 -2 
153 91V Ldn & Prov Tst 128 -2 
114 .51 Ldn Kerch Sec - 59 -1 
•fifw -Ai.-. UDJJIO- 'Ur- 
117 74 JLcin Pru invest 105 
94*j 38 Ldn TnriiOrtf ' 75 
66 41 Mercantile Inv 53 -IV 

IDS* «a Hie chants Trust 91 
76V '43*» Moorcide Triltt 63 
84 4ft Murray Cal . 72 -n* 
79 39 DoTB' - SS -+i- 
.75**' 37 Murray Clyde 62 -2. 
69 3T. ■ Do *B* Jil. . ^1 

151 ' 73V Murray Glcnd 126 -2 
99 44*2 Moray S'Urn >80 • -1 
90 . 44 .Dfr .'3’ .75+1 
03 -SO** Hurray Wes* 79 . ft 
86 « " Dorg- V 74 '-i 

111' 56 New barisn OH ' W .. 
23V 16V NewThrOElac '.19»t 

236. 123 . . Do Cap1 , 101 t5 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Landsit plans full revaluation 
By Peter Walowright 

SeCTi?es Inv£stment fares fell 8p to 323p pester- other property heavy* 
rusc* Bn tain s largest property day; another was the smaller Hammer-son and Great 

1 CDmn»k« .ukloL —’-i...   rica than <.h. l._J i __    

Ferguson up sharply 
as borrowings fall 

. Stock markets 

Economic fears hit shares 
, investment snares JeU Bp to 323p yester- other property heavyweights, III II I fl W II I HI I 

Trust, Britains largest property day; another was the smaller Hammerson and Great Port’ R Vr TT ***** 
company which, makes up ris® ,t^,an ejected in the land, both of which-reported . Bv Paul Maidment ' 
nearly 30 per cent of-the FT- - ST0UP s pretax profits for the -profits up 6y around one third. • 
.Actuaries orooerrv index u- m HP m0ntIls to September 30. t-„d ctw-uriiW <har« have Reduced borrowings and a maintained at 3.143p gross, 
comScLP rL“ - 1 JbeT ro«e ^in G4.6m to dJr3252r *5” SS marked improvement ia its winch helped the shares to rise 

■Sw p 3 231.7m, a bit less than analysts’ printing and packaging division 9p to 87Pr 
aluauon from Kmght Frank & estimates which ranged up. to "^5 showed through in a more than Printing and packaging con- 

Rutley as at next March. £34 m.. ™ w? doubled pretax profit at the tributedprofSs . for ti£' half 
A ^revaluation of just a Even so the figures were -The spotlight is in any case fh^Shria". 

sample of properties- was the good hy any standards. They on' MEPC which is due soon ^,in*; SnMsrimr f JvovL 9rfer* 
.most.the market expected, and reflected- a growth in rental with figures.'end an asset division coi^raed to 
;^e next was not due until 1983. income from £385m to £45.4m, revaluation.' Land Securities' sir ..“.i,8 de* • — — ,-.- - - .. _ 
^However, little.is expected from -and the receipt of £&n from own shares yield around 4 per J™??,. pro“? Jrcpressed market, bur. the en- The FT Index dosed at as and Bp from Land .Securities at encounter profit-taking on tht 
-the hew valuation: the last money in government stocks cent and *nm«rf dividend t0 gm_fta‘Vogj engineering supplies tew for the day 15.5 down at 223p. But.Ferguson Industrial back oLthe recent strong nin 
Ration, as at lArdTlsS! and deporicTThe group was in 5per •& ^SSSSS'HKSfTSiS’1 ***' * ****** ** *»*“ 84p oh shaiplr m-'. 
mdicated a .net asset value of any case cash rich before 1980’s cent and 20 per cent, which 5L. “532^ were £52 4m. uo “P oa tfce account. : creased earnmgs. ' Mcss^y JSp to Ferranti 

■JPiiiftrtSS.1®? £1QSm rights issue. . makes the groro a benchmark Il5' per cent frora a yra? SJ^SSfiff ! , Hmvever, tfae.taHr <* .lower fmana^s KP Pgrtut on 

I. Fears over the economic lever 7p to 638p and Boots 4p Yule Catto rising 6p to 86p, 
By Paul Maidment - ’ oialwri; bad equities on die run to '204p. ’ mmsou FinMce 4p t0 62p and 

3 • . . jesterday despite accent hopes Elsewhere, interest was re- Nelson David ld|p to lip. 
and a maintained at 3.143p gross, of a further cut in dbmearic '■ smaed to bids and company re- F & O ptd fell 3p to L5p 
ia its which helped the shares to rise bank rates! . ports.WLPawson was suspended as hopes of a bid from Far hast 

division 9p to 87p. ; - Johbfirs were quid; to react at 7p before announcing sub- sources contjauetT to recede 
l'MtkM p*'"*'"* ««*- and marked prices .sharply scandal losses and news that witii Trident TV A ip eaaer 

lower after the econoonc report the group’s bankers hacLasked at Kip amid speculation that 
from , die.Charterhouse Group the ^oard to sell off certain- shareholders may well oppose 
wbidh forecasts a -worsening « assets to pull the- group round, the- group s acquisition oi the 

pressed market, but, the en- 
deapening of die recession. '8p from Geers Gross at 102p .Electricals also continued to 
Tiie FT Index dosed at its and Bp from Land .Securities at encounter profit-taking on the 

makes the group 
is expected in this ffoure over The advance in half-time for index-linked stocks. 

earnings a share from 3.72p to The group’s portfolio was, as 
^ means that die 4.453 « a modest t9 per cent, at last March, S6J? per cent 

20 P®r cent °n tiie reflecting, rights issue diludon freehold, and weighted towards 
old figure is unlikely to be, ray, .of ^ ordinary capital But the West End and City shops and 

5032, although k raknamed 9>2 rose Gp to 84p on sharply' in- 
up on. die account. , . • creased earnmgs. . - . * • 

■However, the talk of lower . In financials RP Martin on 

with GEC losing 23p- to 739p, 
Plessey 18p to 321p, Ferranti 
l5p to 540p, Thom-EMI 13p to 

more than 23 per cent on the 
new one to be calculated. 
.' This was one reason why the 

earlier. ■ • ware division." lost .£45,000, 
was, as Trading profit rose to £L98m, against a £110,000 profit a year 

er cent from £ 1.69m and interest'pay- earlier.' 
towards able was reduced by almost Gosforth Industrial.Holdings, 

nowever, me Tant or lower . in nnauciais nr inunui on * uwh-uuu 
- ... - - - 1 base-rates end «he latest surge 340p and Mercantile House on 42Sp.Racal 15p to 398p and STC 

1 m value .of steading saw' 4S5p both shed 20p apiece as. -8p to 435p. 
against a £110,000 protu a year [ gilts . continue shear recent the premium for Exco, dealing Oris were another nervous gilts . continue ibear recent the premium for Exco, dealing 1JFere, another nervous 

Strong tally- in spke of the of- which starts Wednesday, sector ahead of Shell’s third- 
issue of a farther £1,000m of begin to be written down. . quarter profits tin .Thursday. 

flSed increases in fioth^ofte and offices, Umg leaseholds £779^000 Earnings share oTftTlara '‘SSSfSlfSftU mmi as dfiSSS SSSf^bS! »V“ 3Wft SU> 
mated. earnings are unexciting agamsr accounted for. 31.5 per .cent, were 5.4p against 4.6p. The produced satisfactory results, J-? to 491d Lasmo 22d to 460o and 
son Why the those recently repo^g by .two biased towards the provinces, half-time dividend is being Mr Veraon said! ’ . - ?*. M a^S^eSrion? wkb TriSnfrolX ta250p. 

1 .-r~ ■■— ‘ Ala. v- _v_.L. *i» SCAm QtArac 91 ca roffflata/? 4^fai< 

--- ----- v ■ - --- ■ 1 1 HJ Baldwin ; 
Jinn tV/Inn^lic Docil If C TV/\m I profit slumps 

Estimated Nine Months Results 
9 months to 9 months to Year 

■General Insurance *. 

30 Sept’SI 30 Sept ’80 1980 
£m 

Premiums Written 1,108-2 944.3 1,241.7 

Underwriting Result -64.5 -25.3 " -40.3 
Investment Income 142.0 106.5 146.3 

. Trading Result 77.5 81.2 106.0 
Long-term insurance profits 8.6 6.6 10.0 
Share of Associated Companies* profits 43 4.1 6.2 

Profit before taxation 91.0 91.9 322J2 
Less Taxation 39.0 38.2 50.4 

Minority Interests 0.4 0.6 OJ 

Net Profit attributable to the Shareholders . 51.6 . 53.1 70J 
(pence per share) see note 1 (273p) . . (34.7p) (46.2p) 

Note 1 Earnings per share have been adjusted for the bonus element in the 
rights issue in accordance with standard accounting practice. 

Note 2 Foreign currencies. have been translated according to our normal 
practice at approximately the average rates of exchange ruling during the 
period. The principal rates were; 

USA 
Canada 
Netherlands 
Australia 

9 months to 
30 Sept ’81 

52.07 
52.49 

FIs5.ll 
51.80 

9 months to 
30 Sept ’80 

$2.31 
52.69 

F154.S3 
- 52.04 

Year 1980 

. 5233 
$2.72 

F1S4.63 
52D4 

The effect of changes in exchange rates in the comparison of the nine months 
results was to depress the profit before taxation by £1.3m; the underwriting 
result was adversely affected by £7.6m and the investment income benefited by 
£6Jm. • 

General Insurance 

Premium income rose by 171 per cent in sterling terms; taking into account 
the effect of currency changes the increase was"12} per cent. Particularly good 
growth was achieved in the UK and USA." • 

Investment income increased by 33 per cent After allowing for the effect of 
changes in rates of exchange and for investment of the proceeds of the rights 
issue, the underlying growth in investment income was 17} per cent 

The premium income and underwriting results by territory were as follows: 

USA 
uk & iruh Rqpnbuc CJnacU 
NrUirrlnnd, 
Auuraru 
Otiiit overseas 

a month* to 
so s«*t rai - 

Prwnlatn - Under- 
iftconm - vnUM 

Rcnofi 
£m - Cor 

«».o 412 
337.3 14.1 fSfi.i -3a .2 
67.8 4.3 

- 43.9 -14.* 
90.4 -6.9 

Prwnlum Income 

9 monllu id 
30 Sept 'BO 

protnium 
Income 

In the United States, premium income grew by over 14 per cent The operating 
ratio was 10S.1 per cent (103.5) ; the claims ratio was 73.5 per cent (70.8) and 
the expense ratio was 31.6 per cent (32.7). The worsening in die result was 
largely accounted for by the commercial property business. 

Growth in premium income in the United Kingdom was 16 per cent, the major 
part occurring in personal lines. Results improved in most classes of business 
but those in liability, marine and aviation worsened. 

Premiums in Canada rose by 10 per cent. Rate increases more than accounted 
for this and there was a loss of business in real terms. Market conditions 
continue to be a matter of great concern with premium rates generally 
remaining inadequate ..despite the increases. Additional rating action will be 
taken early in 1982 even though, if there is no change in the market situation, 
this will lead to some further loss of business. 

Market conditions are equally adverse in Australia and here too further pricing 
action is being taken notwithstanding the likely effect on the present volume 
of business. The deterioration in workers compensation business has been 
exacerbated by the need to make provisions for additional liabilities which will 
arise if a recent legal decision affecting.all insurers-is upheld. 

There was in increase in the underwriting profit in the Netherlands, although 
there was a marginal fall in premium volume due to the continuing severely 
competitive market conditions. 

Underwriting experience was mixed in Other Overseas with some 
improvement in local operations, but with a worsening of the results on overseas 
business .written in the United Kingdom. 

Long-term Insurance 
The increased profit of £S.6m from our life operation represents approximately 
three quarters of the estimated contribution -from long-term insurance profits 
coming through for the full year. ’ 

E»4-*4-ij 

Group Head Office, l ComhiU, London EC3V 3QR. 

at the dose- In aborts^'the rises the price dropping 15p to 360p. Stores also., retreared after 
were less spectacular and not The prospect of cheaper in- recent improvements, amid the 
helped by news that the teresr.rates left the big four belief that the worst of the cur- 
of TineWrirt was 'issuing: 'rates clearing 'banks cheaper, on the- rent recession may be over and 
at 1SJ per cent and telling the day with Barclays lCp off at the stores sector may be looking 
Citv that interest races were 428p, Midland down 8p at 316p. fairly am. Falls were seen in 
faltiog too fa*. ... Lloyds 7p lower at 401p and Great Universal . • A ”, 5p to 

_■ - 1--. _2_ . . . . ^T_»-_t _. ; I  Alin Ttntuh Hnm. Ctnr.f A„ 

-- W T DaM^n -1,. I *-JLV raieresc races were »4op, uiioiana uuwii op at. Jiup,   J “TL _ 
fallhKi too f^c. ... Lloyds 7p lower at 401p and Gr eat Umva-ral" A ” S; 

whichfo^^mh hmflt^audit Bias- Point-was emphasized . National- Westminster. 7p off- at 431p,^ Bnpsh Home Store; 

1 by a foriher i per Idchcape continues to ad- i-ap; wnue coimunett En 
cent «o 16 per cent. Neverthe- vance on the . recent revision Stores held steady at 39p. 

r «« year to April 30, 198L \ess> dealers were confident of of prospects with the price • Eqmtrtnrnoyer on November 
Although, the auditors are -a good start:to bnsiness-in the hardening-another 7p to 283p. 13^ was £1203/5m (12309 bar- 

still refusing to sign the report new ton on Thursday. while the failure of any further “ gains). Active stocks yesterday. 
until the. position of who is and ___ _ _ _ _ 
who ia not a director'is clari- on the bottom in moderate" sell” wiped ’ 3p from Ranks Ho vis graph,- were: GEC, . . 
fied, it has released it* figures ing. BOC Group was one ex- McDcragall at 63p. British Royal Insurance, ICI, Bn as 
to assist the market. ample, failing 9p to 145p amid 'Sogar,- currently Involved in'a . Home Stores, Eagle Star, P & 

These show that turnover has concern over the prospects for bizarre ..power struggle. sKpped 0 Sim Alliance, General 
fallen from £23lm to £238m Airco subsidiary. Other los- 
and pretax profit from £285,000 ^ wer®. aeen in. ICI, lOp to 

p to 376o. Accident, Comm Union, BICC 
and pretax profit from £285,000 ses were seen in. ICI, lOp to But ERF Holdings, benefiting and RanksHtivis McDougaU. 
to niLOOO A tax credit 276p, Glaio, lOp to 432p, Fisohs, from a £5m contract , with lYaded Optums: A total of 
£90,000 means, however tlmt 3P t0 138p, Tube Investments, Saudi Arabia, advanced 8p . to 1304 contracts were completed 
£201000 is attributable to share- to 96p, Guest, Keen & Nettle- 4€p as Charies Hurst rose 8p ..of which Racal attracted 157 
holders fords,'i 3p to 153p, Hawker to 65p amid coufirmatiou.that calls, along withionrho on 122. 
tZ Siddeley,. 12p to . 31Sp, : Blue CharlevilJe Holdings had- in- ■ Traifitional options saw .calls 
The company says that the rSrcle. 4o to 474n. Bowater. 8n- creased its stake to 15 per cent.' in First Nat Fin, 4#p, with a 

CharlevilJe Holdings had .in- Tradraonai options saw calls 
^ Circle, 4p tb7474p, BoW^ter, 8n creased its stake to 15 per cent. - in First Nat Fin,. 4*p, wifo_ a 

to-204p. and Seed International, Bid speculation added Tp to double completed in BP on 3vp. 
8p to 244p. Reporting this-week - Tozer Kemsley at 76p and 20d Puts were made in Burm?A on 

^W-U* to City Office. M 106p with Sp. - with the auditors is resolved. 

RETAIL SALES 

■ The rollowino are the (tflaraa for the Company 
vohuna or rttait sataa released by the t-. nr p.-n- 
Dcpartmant of Tr«dB: UK or rin 

Latest results 

-(-) '••• 
9.56(11,27) 
1.68(1.52) 
2.51(2.45) 

Satss bv salM bv A A N Z Bkg (Fj .-(-) ' •' 
wlSe (nor Folton Textile (Fl 9.56(11,27) 

(M«tonaJly- adjusted) Groms&tovc (I) 1.68(1.52) ’ 
■0)ustadl . % cnanga on p.nrav m 2sir’4'?> 

(1876=100) wreartfor r-'itray (I) Z.51(~15) 

^ G. & G. Kfnoch (F) 1.86(2.62) 
Geers Gross (I) 222(19.53) 
Ferguson bid. (I) 52.3(39iS) 
Landsecs. (T) ' ' — (—) ■ 
Robert Moss (I) ' l’.72(l-6> 

52.3(3918) 
~(—) • 
l-.72(l-6> 

’Profits 
. £m 
17S*(136*) 
0.174(0.33*) 
0.08(03) 
0.06(0.05) 
0.02(0 jg) 
034(0.35) • 
1,63(0777) - 
31.7(2476) ■ 
03(0.14) . 

Philips’ Limps (E) .30,115(25388) 260(248) 
S-W Cons. Res. (I) 
Walker Sc. Staff (I) 

0.79(0.13) 
1.53(13) 

Zygaf Dynamics (I) .1.11(0-96) 

0.23(0.12) - 
.0.02(0.01) *: 
0.11(016) 

Earnings 
per share 

lOltUBt) 
. 

2.71(4.08) 
-—!-—) 7 
2.3(66) 
2.06(2.36) 
5.4(4.6) 
4.45(3.72) 
2.15(1.0) 
1.43(1.45) 
035(035) - 
0-39(0351 
13(2.*) 

Div 
-pence 

14tU2t). 
. 0.5(1.25) 

0.7(0.7) 
—(—) 
Id) .. 
2(1.5) ■ 
23(2.2) 
2.75(25) 
03(0.52) 
—(-) ■’ 

-(—) . 

Pay Year’s 
date total 

22/2 28t(21+) 
—03(1.25) 
18/2 —(2.25) 

29/L 1(1) 
7/1 . —(4.0) 

• 7/1 —(53) 
— —(735) 
— ' —(139) 
— —(—) 

— —!l.35) 
— —<—> - 

1001 July 
4uo 
Sept. 
October 

• 4: 
-411.0 411.- 

110.6 4 8 ' • • 

111.5(pref) r+lO{prov> 

Dividends in dds table are shown net of tax oh pence per share. Elsewhere In. Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross-bans. To establish gross multiply, the net1 dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown 
pretax and earning are neL "* Australian dollars j"f Australian centra ,* fLoss ;i Adjusted for scrip issue, ■ 
5 Figures are in-Dutch florins rad are for.9.months. 

ear to Aimnsr 31 led to the. • the corresoon dine • Period .at_: >_, >_meimun »u<ir» uviu 

rather the- recession rather than 
interest rates. 

Wall Sttfiftt - .'-The.'Dow Jones -industrial 
average lost 10.85 points to dose 
at abont 845JB, its lowest since 

New York, Nay v 16.—The September.28. P^iaes Jed 
3 ■ •.. • • • advances by around 1300 to 425 
detmorating^ economy sent yoiume-slipped to some 44 

year to August 31 led to the the corresponding • period a 
temporary suspension, yesterday: year. earlier, on a 7 per cent 
of .dealngs in 'the shares .of ;increase- in sales- at £L72m. 
Sheffield-based clothing; group The dividend is being lifted to 
Vi. L. Pawspn A Son. 5 0.6p from 0-525p. .The shares. 

The company asked the Stock- gained lp to 47p, high n for 
Exchange to suspend all deal- the year. 
ings ^fter being told by its yf . « 
bankers to cut its borrowings. . XlUIlHey takeover 

As a result, the company’s ' - Hundey r and palmer’ Foods 
directors- now say they are has bought Kuan- .Enterprises, 
looking for. buyers for aB; or which is incorporated in Singar 
parts of. the--business. Discus- -pure .and-which has for some 
sioas' have .already opened on . time produced brands of Hoat- 
the sale of certain assets. - - - . ley biscuits in Singapore and 

tors increasingly focussed on last'week. 
45,550,000 

Wot 'Hot I 
16 U I 

Mw Kor | 
U- 13 

Wot Kor 
16 13 

the sale of certain assets. - • - • ley biscuits in Singapore and _ 
Fawsom lost almost £96,000,in M^aysia-TheovCran pnee^was | 

the year to February after pay- $10.6m. Chungapore), which'-u 
ing more than £1.4m‘-in inter- aooot £2.65m and which has 
est charges. The share price has satisfied by the .issue of 
collapsed from a high of 24Jp ordinary, shares 
earlier this year to a suspension '^ i_ --_■ .j 
price .of 7p. This . values . the LaJttunSU SUSp€QSMI 
company at just over £800,000. , The Stock Exchange has 
to rar-ii* - , u; agreed to suspend ' the 
W Wuuams UB talks _ quotation of Cambrian and 

Dealings were suspended in Genoal - Securitira, pending 
Cardiff-based W. Wflliams & detafis of a - reorganization. 

Am«d Qiem 
Anted Sim 
UkCtetaw 
W-SO* - 

■ AtglTt few» 
Aounda Boa 
Am AirUntf .. 
.M-nne 

SSP?' 
ta,: 
AmToI«pboo* 
AKF lac 

I ?y°° I Piuur Gate 
S Slfte"c<in’. .S' PnbScrsTOM 

Aabtendcn.. a 
AUntlc HJchflcld 4A 
Area- . 3d, 
-Ama Product! SL 
Bantejutur -34^ 
Bank of America 234 
Bank of MY . *S 
BcttrtMFomk iVt, 

^ ^ £“J’en® Corp 8t« 

g j? - a 
a a a 
a a 85sr ® 
85*. OTj Oca Bm JTY ^ 
art Gan TcJ KJec 3* 
15 -g* §2 i» a 
3rt 35 Cenasco 8 

i a S'P““: £ 
2?* £• S"0*?** lrt a a 
a ■£•«»»“* 3 
S' st assr0" a 

25H Calf A Vat - £5 
23*i Heinz H. J. 38^ 
4rt 4} HWWtfw 20*, 

Cardiff-based W. WiUiams & netaus ot a 
Sons shares as the company . Arrangeanents . ..._• ■. __L;_T_ sdpoAH irt 

agreed to suspend ’ the 
quotation ’Of. Cambrian- .and 
General - Securities, pending 
detafis of a -reorganization. 
Arrangements '• have been 

announced it is in talks which ifl. .principle under 
may lead to-a bid. which Cambrian's capital would-I 

■ Williams a non-ferrous metal !*e. ^creased and reconstkorad gg«J»3 
diecasterand founder, is con- m ordmary and. capital shares, 
sidering a proposal which may 8 .would subserfoe • gywy "■ 
lead to an offer for all the com- 
pany’s,3.4m issued shares. bSS^iaSS^tiolJbeSS £ &sT. & S 

"SF»fi£ PS^inef ^ rigbsS, a new investment polity ' ggugwnCM n1 ” 
shares- was 10p» giving the ^ management arrangements SSfiffSS-Bl 

S°?£<,a00?,ar et capia^K1<ra would b, adopts „a V. Iff. islss^-f: f 
of.£340,000. . • _ - - of die company, which wiil conr ■ cmSSSw - ... ^ -g 

.Boxrten 

■gsjiss 
Burfhtetan lad 
Bvwua mao 

8S£?r ® s 
& S> 

ass^”-:! ? 

:g- S was 
■ 2S - S, a«ptiWic sted .- 

Srt Reynolds Ind 

Rockwell 1st .. 
"2 Royml Dntcti • 

34- 331, Gt Bi^Papcr 

S » gssaar “s» 3m, Suxnui 
HS* . Sc*f» Roebuck 
W* SMTOD 

g f. S&SSSii 

X?* .gi* SMutl cSSala 
a U asdsar 
a* off Suntoj™ Corp 
J ' ,£ ®»0«P Sl 2k Tdeayno 

SX Temwco 

Sw g fs'cgr— j;- $ 
fg g S4 ^ 

|f § W. r 

S ^ S5--^ &&£***> 

IS i^sSrw S SKSSSS? 
!£ kSS8*mw i? £ 

% SSSioaon - wfc 7% . » n MSiSuiSfi— iS? wwnrtte- 

p A ■ vir „ tuaae as an investment, trust, 
lyODcri 1 viOSS ■ - • • would be subject to limitation. 

Despite more than dcwdiling .___ 
pretax profits, Robert Moss, JaUL VxFODp 
the Oxfordriiire plastics manu- x The BOC Group and stock* 

^ brokers Phillips -tad Drew 
half-time ihvMend. tn . help ..jointly denied, in. a statement, 
finance txpanaon plans. -- yesterday that' any member of 

Mr Murray McLeaox, -who the board of the BOC group sub7 
took over.* as. chafrman last si diary, Airco, was present at a 
month after his Orchard Hold- lunrii.with the brokers last Fri- 
ings'gained control of the com- -day1. November 13, as reported 
pany, said yraterday he was in fye Times.... . 

into!**- -I£r j. r." If®1... . dgj-.'ig! Mgjgi* 
TtSler Si IS NLtiW^txto* 

j^AKrUt.' .-^7- m2. g~M«n«aT, 
oSSIiur . S ».■^St!iEot Djrmjte Edlaaa ^ 3$ Ktwk 

^ 37* SsStod”** 

^ £S5.„oa - nfc 7% . 
E McEteS1*1- Wi - ^ Well, 

1S-S S rol Uacmif,' ' S’ & zwuib”^ 

ft £-•£.--• • • 

& esT S i o-dta.ftfc- 

OT^oii pW 'B&Zf' S'-f ggS. S 
Mr Murray McLean, -who the board of the BOC group sub7 a1 Pet jo*- % 

took over - as. chanman fast sidiary, Airco, was present at a SJggxt ■' *5 ^ ^ m 
month after his Orchard Hold- lunch.with the brokers last Fri- etenn^ itadu. an! KMinccujeiec a 275 
ings*'gained control of the ana- dajCNovember.33, as reported Sj £££?.».c 1 » 
pany said ywterday he was. ih Times...... . .. g*£.■ £ -ffl 
acuvely searching for a suit- Later that dsv.the^BOC share ei*»?.h- . S' S : 'S or a suit- Later that day.the.BOC share 
able British plastics company price .fell and continued to fair 
actively searching for i suit- Later that day the^ROC share ewpJsl . § ^ eSS?" ^ 
able British plastics company price .feB and continued to faff .Mt'Sm'ffl ffl nStifSSSS 
to acquire and was consideruig today. “Neither the company. .»§!■.. -.3'3 PworpT?5Sw &1 
a move into the-United States, nor Phillips anti Drew are aware ffl 

-pr«ax profit for. the six of any such meeting", the AftWd.«a.rawbutJw.9BW; . 
months to September 30 -was statement said. «***«.* thwteteiL- 

St* Sb 
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Cricket 

Call for sterner action 

on Lillee for assault 
From Peter McFarline 
Penh, Nov 16 

Dennis Lillee, the Australian 
fast bowler, was fined SAZDQ after 
bets found guilty of an asaaulc on 

Javed Miandad, the. Pakistan 
captain, on the fourth da; of the 
first Tesi here today. 

Lillee, Australia's most success¬ 
ful bowler, clashed, with. Miandad 
in an ioddest 40 minutes before 
tea with Pakistan, struggling * to 
avoid defeat. Lillee appeared to 
run into Miandad as the Pakistani 
was taking an easy single from, Ms 
bowling. Miandad then pushed the 
Australian away with the bat.- A 
few seconds later, after words had 
been .exchanged between the two 
players, Lillee kicked out at 
Miandad, connecting with his boot 
behind the batsman's left knee. 
Miandad retaliated by trying to 
hit Lillee over the head with his 
bat. 

As Tony Crafter, ' the umpire, 
moved between the two players. 
Australian captain Greg ■ Chappelt 
called to LiUee to stop his actions, 
then ran the length of the pitch 
to intervene. 

The line against LiUee was 
decided by the Australian players, 
under a code of behaviour which 
was introduced into Australian 
cricket . two seasons ago. The 
umpires, Crafter and Mel Johnson, 
filed, an official complaint against 
LiUee. which, was then presented 
to Chappell, Kim Hughes, the vlce-.- 
captain, and John .Rogers, the 
general manager of. the Western 
Australian Cricket Association. 

The Australians watched tele¬ 
vision replays of the Incident at 
least six times before deciding that 
LiUee was guilty of the assault 
under rule 1 - of the code of 
behaviour. But they- added that 
they believed LiUee bad acted 
under the strongest provocation 
and that they condemned in.the 
strongest possible terms the action 
of Miandad in-assaulting Lillee by 
holding his bat horizontally in both 
bands and thrusting it into Lillee’s 
midriff as Miandad was completing- 
the run. “ If we believed -LiUee 

had been responsible jin the first 
place for what happened,- we 
would have had. no ’ hesitation. in 
rubbing him oat ”, Chappell said, 
last night,, in announcing the 

1 decision. . . ... 
The Australian ."Cricket Board is 

unlikely to let the- matter rest 
with Just a flne.-P^O Ridings, the 
ACB chairman, said the . board 
would study the umpires? report 
and the players* decision " very 
closely’’.before deciding pn anr 
further action.. As soon as the 
incident .occurred, -Ijax Burt, the 
Pakistan team manager, sent a. 
Formal letter of protest to Mr 
Ridings- , 

' Late last night, after ..the fine; 
had been announced, Crafter and. 
Johnson sent a. letter to Mr Bate 
lodging a second, formal protest- 
about Mlandad’s involvement. in 
the incident. 

Tbe incident was the culmination 
of a running verbal battle that had 
been going on since Miandad, who 
plays for Glamorgan, had-come to 
the wicket with. Pakistan at two 
for 27, -needing 543 runs to win the 
match. - 

Although Chappell was stern In', 
his criticism of Miandad, ■ most. 
observers who . saw tbe incident ■ 
live.br on.-television replays were 
convinced that LiUee had begun it 
by moving lnro contact with Mian¬ 
dad as be. took the single. Both'- 
Miandad and CbapoeU confirmed., 
poblidv that Lillee had kicked the 
captain a few seconds Latex. 

Lillee. Is '-unlikely to appeal, 
against'the fine, bat it U believed 
that both the ACB and .the Pakis¬ 
tani management 'will protest in an 
effort' to. effeett a more severe 
punishment- ‘ ; 

Pakistan were.four wickets from 
defeat and 319 runs front victory 
at.the dose'. The IfeJdstanf bats¬ 
men foiled for tbe second time'in 
the match after a declaration by - 
Chappell had letf them 543 runs.’ 
to make, in 10 and a half hours on 
an easy -wicket*- 

But tbe openers; Mudassar ■ 
Nazar and Rfowan-uz-Zaman, fell 
to fast bowler Terry Alderman for 
only 27 runs and from.there tire . 
tourists bad no chance of victory. 

Troubled trio : umpire and captain cool down-LiUee; 

Onjy a defiant'79 by Miandad did 
anything to salvage a reparation, 
that was so tarnished when UUee 
and Alderman.ran through the side 
for 62 on the second day. 
Miandad batted for just short of 
three hoars and hit four bound¬ 
aries. The most successful Aus¬ 
tralian bowler was Bruce Yardley, 

AUSTRALIA: First Innings 180 (huran 
Una 4 lor 66). 

dccond Innings 
G Wood, b Qastoi .. .. .. 40 
b Laird, e Wurinv Bari, b Imran .. 85 
G chapelt. -o Imran .. <s 
K Hughes. *c Majid, b Imran .. 306 
G YafloD. c Imran, b SOander .. 3B 
A BOrdor. G b Slkander 37 
t R Marsh, c Mansoor, b Waaltn 

Rata .. . . ..47 
B Yardley. si Haulm Bari, b Qaslm22 
D UUee. nol Out .. .. .. 4 
S Tetumon. nol out & 

psetras ib 1. lb 9. nb 14. w 1> 35 

Total 1 for 8 dec.-) .. . . 434 

_ FALL OF .WICKETS: 1—92. 3—105 
£32: MT- Meo- 

BOWLING: Imran. 39—12—98—3. 
Slkandor _ gS-rS- -79—a, Sartraz. 
Z7.—5—hs—o, Waslm Rais.- 20—3—• 
r3—-1. <3SBlm. 26—4-—81—2. Miandad. 
1—0—Q—o. Mudassar. 2—1—1—0. 

tire off spinner, who.-took the 
wick&s- c* - Miandad,- Majid Khan, 
for', none, and 'Waslm 'Raja. (46) 
from 19 lovers at a cost. of. 69 runs. 

Yanlley, fighting to- bold his. 
place in the side, was rewarded 
with- disconcerting bounce and turn 
from his. wen-flighted deliveries. 

PAKISTAN: First Bratovs 62 <D LUlsfr 

Second Innings 
Mudassar Nsar, lbw b Alderman... 5 
RL-T«.m.M.--7jnun, c Marsh, b 

Alderman B 
Mctuoor Akhtar. c Hughe*. b 

Thomson .. .. SO 
. •Javr'd Miandad. b Yardley .. 7v 
Majid Kahn. C Marsh.^B Yardley o 
Wasim Raja* c-Hushes, bVariey .. 48 
Imran Khan, sen out .. .. 25 
Sarlrai Nawaz, sol. out .. .. 1 

Extras Ob 1*. nb 35i ... .. 16 

. .234 
Qastm and 

Total (six wtdsi 
__ 1 W'jsim Bari, Iqbal 
Slkandor Bakht lo bit. 

* FALL OF WICKETS: 3—8. 3—07. 
3—96, 4—99. 5—173. 6—19B. 

BOWLING 1,n, due): UUee-14—2— 
61—O. Alderman, 16—a-—43—2. 
Thomson l2—4—3S—1. Yardley 19—■ 

Selection gives Botham the chance to get his head down 
From Richard Streeton 
Poona, Nov IS 

England include both Embnrey 
and Underwood, the only spin 
bowlers in the party, for the 
second three-day match of the 
tour tomorrow at Nagpur against 
a Board of Control President's XI. 
The ground staged a solitary Test 
match In 1969-70 which was won 
by New Zealand, and the- pitch 
latterly has a reputation for 
yielding slow turn as » match 
progresses. 

Tbe five players who missed 
yesterday’s game at Poona are 
Included. Gooch and Cook open 
the hatting and Tavari reverts to 
his normal place at No 3; Boycott 
chose to stand down after learn¬ 
ing be would only he playing in 
two of the three first-class fix¬ 
tures before the one-day inter¬ 
nationals and Test matches . get 
under way. After his hundred on 
Saturday Boycott, preferred to 
miss-the Nagpur game in order to 

play against West'. Zone at 
Vadodara next Saturday. 

Botham plays . tomorrow and 
could also find himself selected 
again at the weekend. He. is a 
cricketer who. needs plenty of 
bard work and there is ah under- 

istandable wish by the -tour 
management to make certain that 
his batting is in proper working 
order.. 

• Without detracting - from the 
spectacular -98 Botham made on 
Sunday against the. Indian under- 
22 team, he was dropped when be 
bad scored one and again at 51. 
arid catches might have gone 
to hand cm one or two other 
occasions as well. Nobody 
expects Botham to discipline' bis 
batting like a Boycott but England 
might require him to get his head 
down for a time in certain circum-- 
stantes in. the tests, ’particularly, 
against'the spinners. 

-Vengsarkar, , the experienced 
Test player, and probably heir 

apparent to Gavaskar as his coun¬ 
try’s captain,- leads an. amended 
President’s XI; which stiH looks 
top heavy.in batting strength and 
rather short on bowling. England 
have their first opportunity to play 
against Randtdr Singh, an opening 
howler from Orissa, who has been 
Included in India’s party for the 
first one-day international 3t 
Ahmedabad on November 25. He 
is' said to he willing to bowl all 
day and to move the ball both 
ways. 

Tbe Test all-rounders, Kirtf 
And and Roger Blnny, are playing 
and Yasbpal Sharma, who headed 
the Indian batting averages on the 
1979 tour to England; also bowls 
medium pace. Spin is provided by 
Gopal Sharma (off-breaks) and 
Deepak Chopra Is-the .-slow left- 
arm- spinner -without • which no 
Indian team seems .to be these 
days, 

-Srikant. who batted so freely for 
the under-22 side in. Goona, is 
among several young batsmen in 

the President's XI who are vying 
for Test places. During the match 
the Indian selectors'are expected 
to announce a squad -of 15 for the 
first Test match at Bombay on 
November 27. England are also 
meeting Indian officials to rehew 
their plea for the one-day- Inter¬ 
nationals to be reduced from 50 
to 45 overs. 

They are particularly concerned 
about the second game at JuDuu- 
dur on December 20 after learning 
that early morning fog there, 
together with dust storms later in 
the day, often shorten matches 
anyway.' England will argue that 
the same Dumber of overs should 
be played in nil three games. 

BOARD OF CONTROL PRESIDENT’S 
XI: 1 from) " D E B VmgsarXar. K 
Srikani. SjnJrevj Rao. J Aran 14I. 
Ya^hpal ShAnra. Kirn Anri. R M H 
Btony, Gonal Sharma. Dramk Chopra. 
'Xuinqar Partar. Randhlr Singh. A took 
Maltioti-n. 

ENGLAND XI 1 balling order'. G A 
Coach. G Cnok. C J Tatox*. *K W R 
rtelcher. I T Botham. M W Gatling. 
G R Dillcy, J E Emtrorev. . R W 
Taylor. J K Lover. i> j. Underwood. 

- .: » 
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ie International Herald Tribiine is the worid's only 
wspaper edited from an International viewpoint 
id devoted entirety to international news. Reading the Trib, 
en for a few days, will show you how a daily newspaper 
in become an indispensable friend, helping you to controi 
id understand the flood of.information which engulfs 
odemlife. _ ' 

Always lightly (and brightly) edited. The Tub onngs * 
iu more world news - in less reading time - than any other 
jwspapec Refteshingly concise and rigorously etc me. 
ib’s succint global overview will help you bring the world 
lo focus-politically culturally and financially 

Read, trusted and quoted each day in M3 countries, the - 

International-Herald Tribunals printed each night in 
fans. London and Zurich, and new via satellite in Hong-Kong. 

. Ask for it every day everywhere you go. Or see your 
newsagent about home delivery each momrng- 
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Responsible Reporting in a Restless World 

April 21, tbe 
day summer 
blows in 
from 
the East 

BfMvtuWDums 
Events in Perth may claim the 

-’cricket headlines, but the atten¬ 
tion of devotees at home win he 
diverted by today’s Harbinger of a 
new 'domestic season. The first 
class fixture list. A fittle over five 
months fence) on April 21, 
Cambridge University are due to 
meet GtamOrcaa "with probably a. 

‘ bitinE east wind .tWrippmg-across 
the Fens; ft »bo,uM he wanner 

. wben the final1 found of county 
- championship --matches is cora- 

pleteo on September 34. J 
India, -aha PaJdsimi are fhe 

.visiting ’doiyntries, the.first such 
double tour since 1978. They, win 

-.each play three. Tests and two 
Prudential Trophy matches and 
between -them will have three day 
gaptes against all 17 first class 
counties. 

The, Indians who are here for 
the first part of the season, will 
also meet .MCC, a .fixture which 

. was idropped. for . die Australians’ 
■ truncated itinerary last summer. 
With -both countries - given Test 
marches at Lord’s — Pakistan’s 
game / there, as well.- as at 

;Edgbastou and - India’s.' at Old 
Traffovd, includes Sunday- play — 

• Treat Bridge takes its turn ar not 
/staging'a Test. . . 

The Lord's - season - opens on 
May 1'. with MQC - facing .-the 
champions. Nottinghamshire, and 

; the . unfamiliar SatUrday starf for 
1 this fixture means that cricket is 
scheduled -for headquarter* on the 

-May Day1 bank holiday, which 
otherwise continues to be neg- 

JLectedLaa a.playing-day- at county 
grounds despite a potentially 
large number of spectators. 
. As in 1981 the county cham¬ 

pionship. starts on tbe firsl 
Wednesday in May and that month 
is also occupied with tbe qualify¬ 
ing matches for the Benson and - 
Hedges Cup. The strongest group 
for tins comprises Essex, Hamp¬ 
shire, Kent, Surrey and Sussex; 
the other groups arm Glamorgan, 
Gloucestershire, Middlesex, 
Somerset and Combined Univer¬ 
sities; Derbyshire, Leicestershire 
Worcestershire. Yorkshire, and 
Minor Counties;. Lancashire, 
Northamptonshire, Nottingham¬ 
shire, Warwickshire and Scotland. 
The final is on July 24. 

The first round of the Natwest 
Trophy is on July 3 when 
Middlesex break new ground by 
holding their match against 
Cheshire at Enfield; the final is on 
September 4. Surrey play a John 
Player League match at Whitgift 
School Croydon on July -2S and 
Northamptonshire take ' four of ' 
their eight home fixtures in that 
competition away from the county 
— to Bedford School, Tribg, 
Luton and Milton Keynes. 

Other visitors from overseas in 
1982 include West Indies young 
cricketers, who have' three four- 
day internationals against tireir 
England counterparts, and tbe 
happy band of associate member 
countries .of the International 
Cricket Conference, who will be 
competing for their own trophy in 
the Midlands. Zimbabwe, the 
likely winners and qualifiers • for- 
the World Citp in 1983, hare three- 
day matches against Worcester¬ 
shire and Leicestershire, which 
will probably he first class, and 
one day games against Notting- 

. hamshire and Yorkshire. 

Garner ends 
resistance of 
S. Australia 

Adelaide, Nov IS, — The West ‘ 
Indians raced to a 226-run victory 
today after South Australia had 
briefly threatened to achieve their 
target. ■ 

Like so many teams m the- past. 
South Australia fell to the West 
Indian pace, attack after their- 
meagre first innings of 79 had left . 
tfaem' chasing 452 -runs in 42S 
minutes. 

With Joel Garner creating 
havoc. South Australia crumbled 
co 225 all out after a bright start 
Co their innings on the final day. 
Garner, who finished with five for 
45, claimed ' three leg-before 
victims in six deliveries without 
conceding a ran-, 

Tbe much-vaunted' West Indian 
attack had endured a frustrating 
Spell at the start of the innings a? 
the openers Darling .and Harris 
put on 141 in 154 minutes. 

However,- once that pair de- , 
parted for 86 and 49 respectively, 

, the rot set in and-the last nine 
wickets tumbled for just 84. Only 
Hookes offered any further 

• resistance with a classy 42. 
Sooth Australia resumed at 55 

without loss.and Darling, at his 
most pugnacious, ' attacked the 
bowling from' the outset reaching 
53 off 54 balls. With Harris well- 
settled, the pair looked set; for a 
big Stand until Darfing played 
forward to Garner and was caught 
behind by Murray, the wicket- 

^arri* - and Crowe' ’ quickly 
followed add it was left to Hookes 
to defy the West Indian bowling. 
Hta tr,tiin£-« of 42 in 95'minutes 
ended' when, he failed to get across 
to a-ball, from Marshall, offering 
Murray a simple catch,- ... 
West Indian: 394 < H A Comes 45. D A 
Murray TU: G Winter 7 tor 66) and 034 

. for 5 doc. iM MarshaU o6, F Bachus &8, 
nol out. D Haynes55>■ t 
South Aofmlta: Flrsil Innings 79- 

seetmtl Innings 
R DarlingcMurrayhGamer .... - 88 
K Kama c Marrayb Craft — 49 
J Crowe If Craft   .... • o . 
W Phiniin lbw b Garner ... .... •. lo ■D HooKesc Murray » Marahali .. 4a 
pSleep UjwbGamer... o 
t K WngtH IWbCimr ...... 1 
G Win lor t> Garner. f 
S Parkinson c sub b Marshall O' 
R Duoao nni-om .- O 
D Sayers b Marshall: ... 0-- 

Extra* (b-5. lb-5.nb-X2 ........ 32 . 
Total . . ... 76 s 

yp 9*322. 
BOWLING:. Clarke 1IW-JM. Crofl 

21-L-86-Z-. Gamer i8-fe-£5^5: Marshall 
I2-5-29-3. ' • • 

Reuter. 

All first-class cricket fixtures 
April 
21' 

Cambridge: Cambridge Unharaty » 
Gtenornn 
FUST-CLASS MATCHES 
CntarMoK Cwnbridga IMvaragy y Noth 
Odwt QjSM Uwo*> % Netttarta r 
-Brtgmon Centra: Indoor ConpaWen 
(Twdnri 
FM8T-CLASS HATCHES 
Cambridge: Cambridge tMvMiqr V 

OafenK Cambridga UAanty v Wgrcra- 
Nrshira 

May 
1—HRST-CLA36 MATCHES 

U«r«:UQCvNiHa 
Cambridge: Cambridge iMvanNy v 
Wanrichs 
Oriont Oxfonf IMranty v KaM 

5_COUHTT CHAMPIOMMR 
Southampton: Kinta w LfteawaraWra 
GW Trafkytfc tancaaNra v Hon 
Lenfa. Mddteac* « Eaae* 
Northavpton: Northanta « Verkablra 
Taunton: Somerset» Sami 
The Orri: Surrey y Kent 

. EdgbHdOK Wanridc« Glameigea 
Woraeattr Worcestertoira v Oerbyahirv 

5—OTHER HATCH 
OdaV Unlwito » GfquceUraNra 

e—TOUR MATCH 
Anntet LawMa. DuctaM of Norioft XIV 
kidtam fOne dny) 

8— 1TODR HATCH 
‘Edobesten: Wanriekriwe v tndara 

g-fewgHSlPWPCSCW . 
Brian* Gtoueratarahrt v GHmorgaA 
Canlarturir: Kent » Hants _____ 
Old TraBord: Lancaahkra v ScoOmid 
Loiceaier LaicaataraNrev Derbyshire 
mnh—pHn: WwUiaHgeHga 
TaweomSomaraet vGorabtnad Uriw 
The OvSl: Surrey vEm> 
HeadaKrir Yorkantra v WoreeHefriiev 

9— JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE _ 
Bristol*. Gloucestershire vlMAmi 
Old TraflonJ: LanessNra vGtamoigaw 
Leceatwr Letaratertone v OeriiyNwe 
Norttampten: Notthanta * Somrsal 
Tret* Bridge: Notts v Hamptolre 
The OwaL- Staray « Kent 
Hoys: Sussex v Esaatx 
KuttdaraAott Yorkshire * WuiueaNi ahaa 

18—TOUR HATCH- 
Trent Bridge: Notts v Inctenm 

18—COUNTY CHAMPIONSHW 
DcrWy. Derbyshire « Somereef 
Brito* GtauoaH—Mre V WoraeaHrabba 
Dwtiard: Kort v WBiwKisWre 
Letcestar Leteestartokv v Surrey 
Lord's: Mil 

lO—msr TEST HATCH 
LORD'S: ENGLAND V MXA SWa dtol} 

10—OIICR HATCH 
Sheffield- YortuhSa v Zfenbobmne (One 

far) 
12—COUNTY CHAMHOHUr 

Ceritt GUnaatgsn vVV«nmek*' 
Llim|iiml I.m ialAs n fiein 
Northampton: Northanw y Somerert 
Trent Bridge: Notts* Ken 
Tha Otoh Surra* « OouccstaisMa 
Hdwk Susse* v Worccslershlra 

' Shdfflahf: Yorkshire r MUcSbsm ' 
15—jOflHPLAYeUEAGUE 

PortamouBv. KHfo « OHfonKra 
Old Trrfofd: Lancashire wEse** 
LHCMtsr LateNaraMra v MBdtes** 
Morflutapton: NorUretfs v Kent 
The Oat Surrey v OkwcestecMdre 
IMHBr Sunto « WbrcestenMra 
EduteriMi: Wholes vSomartt 
HlA YotkshkevNons 

18—B&CSOM AMD HEDGES Oasrtar 

28—COUNTY CHAMMONSHffi 
SaaBVOfT: Lancashbe a Wanefcfc* 
Lricostcr Letaeaterarire • Essex Of nol 
played on JUV 24) 
NuiBiamaon; Nonhanta v OtouceeleiHW* 

■ ThaOsrit Sumy vNoffinghamehfa* 
Homk Susses v Kent 

28—PKtST TEST HATCH 
•EDGBASTOtt ENGLAND r PAKISTAN 
(FNedarB 

31—COUNTY CHAHPNWSflP 
Darby: Dwbyatdra v Surray 

- CwdULdtunenim*Eases' 
BogmemouDu Hants v SomerMt 
Leicester: Latcesteraffire v Gleueaalw- 
sMra 
Lord* MVynrmrv Kanl _ 

. Nwiltonpbn: Nocttuids v Woropstatshlra 
Tranl Bridge: Notts * Lancuhav 

. Scarborough: Yortutare * Suteex 

Headtagtty: Yortahlra v QNmorgan 
18—OTHER MUTCHES 

Chrtord: IMvertoy v Hants 
IS—TOUR HATCH 

BrtoloKt: Yorkshire vtocftMe 

Derby: Dorbyahire rf Minor CounBee 
Chabtotord: Eaaex v Kem 
Bournemouth: Hards v Susses 
Lord's: ftfiddtesax vSomerset' - 
NoffinghHIC Notts » WansidcaNr* 

' Worcester woreesamMre r Lefcestar- 

Gtasgow mtwood): Scotland * NorfMH 
Oxtord: Combined Uohr» Gloucestershire 

IS—OTHER MATCH 
Old Traltartfc Lsnoashbe « Swray (one 
day) 

18—JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE 
Derby: Detbyahire v Essex 
Boumaorouttr. Hart* w Middlesex 
Canterbury: Kent v Glamorgan 
OU TraRord: Lancashire » Gloucerter- 
Xan 
Laiosawr: Lricesteraffira v yoriiartra 

• Tranl Bridge: Notts v Worcestershire 

17—TOUR HATCH 
Cartridge Combined Uni v Indians CTtao 
days) 

I*—'TOUR MATCH 
-Brito* Qoucaaterahjre v IndMna 

19 .. COUNTY CHAHPtOHSMP 
tfard: Eaaea v WuttaNaraMra 
Canterbury: Kent v Derbyriwv 
LortTK MkMIeses « Lancaehtra 
Trent Bridge: Notts r Warateks 
Bath: TTnmsrsm » Hants 
Hove: Sussex vSwrey 

MUtaabraugh: Ybrtaffira v Narttem 
1*—OTHER HATCHES 

Cambridge Unhrerty v Laicaatarehae 
Snaneae: OaiButuan r Oxtord UnhersAy 
To be unngcO1 Irrtand v MCC (not firal- 
daaa) 

20—JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE 
Word: Essex v Worcestershire 
Carterbunr. Kent« Derbyshire 
Lord’s MKXOesax v Lancashire 
Time Bridge: Notts « Wanaick* 
Bator SomeraM y Surrey 
Hastaigs: Sussex v Gteraorgan 
MMSesbrouBri: YoriuMra v Northants 

23—TOUR HATCH 
Lord's. Hddhto v Paktalante 

23—COtMTT CHAHPIONSMP 
Herd: Essex « Yorirshre 
Cflrdffi: Btauxagari » Worcestarthe 
BosmgauAe Hampshire v Sussex 
Lmuastar Lecaster v Kent 
Northampton- Nmthanta v warariefca 
Both: Somerset v Gtoucestorsiwe 
The Oral: Surrey v LenceaMre 

84—SECOND TEST MATCH 
OU> TRAITORD- ENGLAND V MOIA {FWe 
days) 

20—TOUR MATCH 
•How Sussex v Paloatanto 

28—COUNTY CHAUP«ONSHR> 
Derby: Derbyatvra » Lekasaterahlre 
Bristol: GioueostonJhire v Hants 
the OvaL Surrey v Middlesex 
Edgbastort Wane*** v Somerset 
Worcester Worcomerslxre r Lancashire 
Harrogate: YorhaWre y Notts 

»—OTHER NATCH 
Lonfa. Oxford v Cambridge 

27—JOHN PLAYER l£AOE 
Derby: DerbyaWrev Yoriiahlro 
Hariorr Essex v LalceteraNre 
Ebb* Vale Glamorgan v Gtowcestorsnna 
BasMgstofce: Hants v Kent 
Lord’s- Middlesex v Surrey 
Bath: Somerset * Notts 
EdgbMton: Wanrlsla V Northants 
Worcester-. Worcestershire » Lancashire 

30—BENSON AID HEDGES CUP SemMbisia 
round 

30—OTHER HATCH 
Harragater TBcon Trophy (Three days, 
one day matches) 
July 3—Tour Matches 
•CheSnotort:€caax v bidtans 

- -Swensea: Glamorgan « PakWarto 

August 

Edgbrtorc Waradcktoira » Surrey 
18—TOUR HATCH 

Lord's: MCC v Indiana 
IB—COUNTY CHAHFKMSM* 

CmdBfc Glammyaii v LofcaetarahSe 
Old Trattord: Lancashire v Derbyshire 
Northampton: Nortflarta v Surrey 
Trent Bridge: Notts v Hampshire 

. Hastings: Sussex w (Bouceaterahhe 
Edgbaston: WarwiCfctolra » Yoritahhe 
Worcester Worcestershire » Somerset 

18—OTHEi HATCHES 
Cambridge: Urirraraty v Eseex 
Oxtord: \MmraRy « MMdrtex 

28—TOUR MATCH 
* Canterbury' Kent v ImSana 

28—BENSON AND HOMES CUP 
Chtostomd: Essex v Hampshire 
CardW: GHmonjan v Cmtomed Unhr 
Brito* QlnunMN«ehlra« MMdHsex 
Leicesfar Leicestarshhe v YoricaMra 
HUtoepHtt: Northants * Lancashire 
The Ovafc Surrey v Sussex 
Edgbeaton: WanmcAs y Scotland 
WaHogton- Maiqr ComrBee v Woreastar- 
shoe 

23—JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE ' 
Chetnatorifc Essex » Hampshhe 
CanfBt; Glamorgan v Lricestarshlre 
MoratofEto-Menh: GXxrceaWtoiro v 
Worcealertlre 
Lad's: iflddiesax v Node. 
Bedtard School: Norihertt v Lancetolra 
Taunton: Somerset v Oatbyriilr* 
Bradford: Yorfcahlre v WSnricfcs 

25—BENSON AID ICDGES CUP 
Swansea: Gtoeorgan * Somerset 
Cmataibuor Kent Y-Beney 
Old Tratford: Lancashire v Wanricka 
How Sussex » Essex 
Worcester WbrcestarsMre v Dsrbjafahe 
Bradtorit Yorhshira w Mhor Courts 
Gtegoar (ntwood): Scrtfand * Notts 
Cambridge: Combined Unlv v MkJdtaaex. 

21—TOUR MATCH 
To be arranged: Ireland e hxflana (Two 
M 

27—BENSON AND HEDGES CUP 
Cheatertaht: Derbytolra » YohriAra 
Southampton: Hants e Surrey 
Lord's: Mhlrltssex v Gteworgen 
Tram Bridge- Notts v LanceNum 

■ Taunton: Somerset * GtouceNeftotra 
How Sussex v Kart 
Edgebaston: Warvricks v Northants 
WaHogton: Minor’Counties * Leicester¬ 
shire 

2B-T-TOUR MATCH 
-Southampton: Hamsahtet v1 

*B—COUNTY CHAtoRONSWP 

July 

Ctratmstgnt Essex v Swray 
Swansea: Glamorgan v GlmreriarsNie 

Lord's: MktdHsex v Sussex. 
Tartw Somaraat a Kent 
Warranter. Worceatartoco « Warwtetc 
-KaadlnglwYarimtdra v Lancashire 

SO—JOiM PLAYER LEAGUE 
ChaffiHfott Derbyshire y-Waraifehs 

Gkxxmshir: Gfciufeeetefshire e &msex 
Lord's Middlesex y Essex 
Trent Bridge: Notts' y Northants 
The Oral: Surrey « LetcastorcHre 

rKent 

June 
3—PRUDENTIALTROPHY 

Haringey:.ENGLAND v MOIA (Aral orm- 
day InwnattonaO 

2—COUNTY GHHHMMP 
Swansea: Gtaraorgan v.Soraeraet 

Bournemouth: Hampshire Y Kant 
HtncMey: LelUMlarahbe v Yortahlra 
Lord's: Mldffiesax y Derbyshire 
Northampton: Northants v Notts 

8—OTHER MATCHES __ . . 
. ■ Worcester Woreestarshlre v . Zfrebab- 

Oxtont University' * Wanrichtoire 
4— PRUDENTIAL TROPHY 

The Orafc ENGLAND * MOIA (Second 
one-day MametfitneQ 

5— TOUR MATCH 
-Northampton: Northerns * Indtans 

Gloucester Gloucestershire v Derbyshire ' 
Turtorfdga Wans: Kent • MiMww • 
OM TraHord: Laxamhira v Gtamorgan 
Trent Bridge: Notts v Woroastandilre 

' The Oral: Smrey * Hampahh-e 
EdtfmdoK WarwfckatWv * Sussex 

5—OTTER HATCH 
Leicester: Imceatarshlre v Zfcrtmbeeana 

8—JOHN PLAYER UEAGtE 
Otoirtrt Essex v Somerset 
OM Traflord: Lancashire » Sussex 

- Leicarier. trtoesterahlre y Hants 
- Edgbaston: Warwickshire i Kant 

Worcaster: WorewteraNro y Derbyshire 
BradtortL Yorkshire v GNmargsa 

—COUNTY CHMTONSMP 
ChMtartrid: Derbyshire w Essex 
Stegnsnir fflaraorpan » MkWB9« 
Southanpisn: Hants v Lsneastura - 
Tunbridge WbSk Kert « Susan 
Leteaater xeidesterahlfe v Warwick* - 
Worcaxtar Wttcec|aret*g » Gtotmari*^ 
toire 

V—OTHQt HATCHES 
Cambridge: LMrartoy * Northants 
Oxtord: Urttverstiy v Surrey 
Trent Bridge: Non v Zbtortnraana (One 
iMy) . , 

8—COUNTY CHAMPIONSWP 
Party Derbyshire » Yotfcshka 
Mtobstone: Kart v Hants 

8—NATWEST TROPHY: Hrat round 
Bedtont.tGrtffington BuryK BedtonbNra y. 
Somerset 
Leicester Leicestershire » Norton 
EnfMI:'Middlesex « Cheshire 
Northampton: Northants * Ireland 
TtwOrat Sunvyv Durham 
How Sussex v Notts 
Edgbaston: Wane*** a Cambridgeshire 

3— own MATCHES 
-droughty Ferry: Scotland • Worcester- 
toVe (not Aat-maes) •• - 
Old Tradord: Lracaahlra v Gtouceeter- 
ahlre (one day) 

4— JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE 
Derby: Derbyshire v Lancashire 
MaXWnne: Kent v Sussex ' 
Leiceater Leicestershire « Wanetoke 
Trtng: Northants w Surrey 
lluadtoqlgy: Yorkahire v Gtouceetarahire 

T—TOUR HATCH 
- Tatxiton: Soomrwd v Pakiatante 

7—COUNTY CHAMPIONSWP 
Derby: Derbyshire » Northants 
Bristol: ffloucestorslwe v Soaeex 
Mtototonh: Kent v Surrey 
Uxbridge: MkkSasox » LaioasisraMra 
Tranl Bridger Notts v Essex 
Edgbestan: Warwick *' Lancashire 
Sheffield: -YorkaNrt v WbraoHerahlra 

•—THE® TEST HATCH 
THE OVAL- ENGLAMJ v MOA (Fhre days) 

lO—TOtM HATCH 
-worceater WoroesterHWv « PaWstanfc 

ID-COUNTY CHAMPIONSWP . 
CardlB: Gtoraorgan v Hants 
Old TraHoRfc Lancashire e Surrey 
Letowtar: Leicestershire v DerbyriWe 
Norfheaptm: Northanls v Essex 
Trent Bridge: Notts v mddtarex. 
How Sussex v Soceeraet ■ 
Bradford: Yorkshire v GloucartanMa 

IV—JOHN PLAYER LEACUE 
Cardiff: Gtemorgan v Hants 
MekMone: Kent« Somerset 
Old Trattord: Lancashire v Storey 
Lord's: MkMeeex y Northmta 
Trent Bridge: Notts * Lnteestarahira 
Edgbeaton: Wnwtokahfre v GleuceNer- 
atare 
Scarborough: Yorkshire v Eases 

14—TOUR MATCH r 
Gtagoer (ntwoodi: Scottond * Paklolanto 
(Two days) 

14—NATWEST TROPHY: (Second Horn*) 
Luton (Wardown Pack): Bedfordshire or 
Somerset * LeicseteraMra or Nretefc or. 
Taunton 
Chelnstord: Essex * Kart _. . '' 
Canktt- Gtemorgan » Warwickshire or 
Cambridgeshire 
Southampton: Hants v Derbyshire 
Lord's or Chanda Hutate: Mtddeaax or 
Cheshse y'Lancastma 
Ihe' Oort 'or CheoteMe-Straet: Surrey or 
Durham v Northants or Ireland 
Hove or Trent Bndge: Sussex or Non * 
Ctouceatcrahlra 
HeatSngley: Yorkshire v Woreerterahtra 

17—PRUDENTIAL'TROPHY _ 
Trent Bridge: ENGLAND v PAKISTAN 
IFirat oneway International) 

17—COUNTY CHAltotOHSHIP 

Southend: Essex » Derbyshire 
Brfcaot .Otouceaerahini * Nonhenw 
Portsmouth: Hants v Surrey 
Lord's Mtodlasw. v Notts 
Tauntorr Somcraet« Gtemotyan 
Hora- Sussex v Leicestershire 
Hesringtoy: Yortrahre v wannekafure 

18W0HN PLAYfBt LEAGUE 
Southend: Essex v Am ay 
Bristol: Stoucestsnrfilnf v Northants 
Southampton: Hand « Lancashire 
Lord's: Middlesex v Derbyshire 
Tatrton Somerart i Yorkshire 
Itora: Sussex v LakJeetcrjtWe 
WUcestor. Worof BhW» Glamorgan 

IB—PRUDENTIAL TROPHY. 
OW TraBord: ENGLAM) « PAKISTAN 
(Sottondonedar NrtemaUonri) 

21—TOUR HATCH 
Leicester. Ulcastershtre » PaMstonte 

21—COUNTYOHAMPfOHSreP 
SouBwn* Esaex-u MMdterox 
Put Isnxrutr Hants* Gtemorgan . . 
Old Trattord: Lancashire * North arts 
Worksop: Notts v Yorkshire 
The Orat Surrey v 5omersor 
Niaieaion (Qrttf t Coron): Warwickshire v 
Gtoucater shire ’ ■ 
Horatotd: Wcrcestaahira » Kant 

34—TOUJt HATCH 
" "Cha—WaM: Derbyahra « pausunis 

BENSON AND HEDGES CUP FINAL 
. (LORO'S) 

24-COUNTY CHAW>NMSHU> 
Lefcastxr. LatoulartMre v Ease*, (or July 
28 Neither In BIN RnaO 
Tauiton: Somarset v VYorceStorshire (or 
Septeinbor B H aHher to B A H- FteaD 

28—«K*M PLAYS! L£AGUE ' 
&«»««: Glamorgan v fcSddtosex 

.' Bristol: GloucaHftfthira v HamosNre 
« Canterbury: Kent u Yorkshire 

(Ad Trattord: Lanea^iirevwanyieks ■ 
Northampton- Horthsnis v Sussex 
Taunton: Soatarrat« Wdrceetarshko 
Croydon (WWtoW Staray v Notts 

27—OTHER HATCH 
To to arrangad keSnd * WcM (Three 

- days, nol lhatrirtasa)' 

1—JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE 
Derby: Oertryahira « Surrey 
CatdH: Gtemorgan « €sae« 
Portsmouth: Hants v Somorart 
Letcestar Lmcooterehkw v Qtoucaeter. 
•hire 
Lord s: Mirim • Kent 
Luton: Northants » WOrceetorahltv 
Trent Bridga: Holts » Lancashire 
Scatboreuflh: Yorkshire v Sussex 

A.—NATWE5T TROPHY: Ouartre final rtrarid 
5j—TOUR HATCH 

Stouoh: Hn> Gounttaa v PakMmks (Two 
days* 

7—TOUR MATCH 
-The Owl: Surrey » Pakiatante 

7—COUNTY CHAMPIOWHW 
Swansea' Gtemorgan v Mortharta 
CheUanham: Gloucestershire v Notts 
Canterbury: Kanl vEssar 
Old Traflord Lancashire « Yorkahlra 
Wcston-aupat-Maxe: Somerset v MnttOr. 
so> 
Eastbourne.' Sussex » Hants 
Edabosonr Warwicks v Dorbyahire 
Stourbridge or Worcester Wofceatoratwv 
v Letoestershse 

7— OTHER MATCH 
-Norlliampton. England Young Orckolrra 
v West tadtaa Young Cricketora (4 days) 
-Edtoburrti fMyresIde) Scoltand v Ireland 

8— JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE 
Chetenhanr GtoucnsteraMre vNoita 
Canterbury. Koni « Essex 
OM Traflont Lancashire * Yorkshire 
Wocten-cuber -M a>® Somerset v 
Mxtdtezex 
Eaclbotvne- Suaaex * HMrta 
Edgbnaton. Warwicks v Gtemorgan 
Worcester- Worcestershire 
shire 

8—OTHER MATCHES 
Warwickshire Under-25 OeesWian tan* 
final round (Oneway) 

11— COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Derby Derbyshire * Lancashire 
Cheknstocd- Essex v Hants 
CtK-Rtartam GtouCttSarslnre » MKkttaM, 
Cantefbufy Kant v Gtttnevgan 
Lelceetor. Ldcestershtro u Nottx 
WestonwEaperAAare Somerset v Yorkshire 
Eastbourne- Sussex v Northants 
Edaboston Woreocks v Surrey 

12— SECOND TEST HATCH 
■LORD'S: ENGLAND V PAKISTAN (Fiw 
days) 

14— COUNTY CHAHPIONSMP 
CheBenham Gtouenotaraffira v Essex 
Southampton Hanfc y Worcestershire 
Leicester urtcnstcrshlro v Lancashire 
Northern pto» Northants » Derbyshire 
Tranl Bridge Notts v Somerset 
Giridford: Storey * Glamorgan 
Coventry (Coun autos): Warwicks v 
Middtoses 
Headtnqhr Yorkshire v Kant 

15— JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE 
ChaBenham- Gloucestershire « Eases 
Southampton: Hants w Worcester stw a 
Leicester LtecestersMie v Lancashire 
WUOon Keynes Nertharts « OmbwNte 
Trent BrxJgc. Notts * Kent 
Gufldfotd- Surrey v Sussex 
Edgbaston Warwicks v Mtodtoaaa 

15—OTHER MATCH 
WarcksWre Undents Competition sen*- 
finsi route (One day) Of not played on 
August B). 

. IS—NATWEST TROPHY 
Sort totals 

20— OTHER MATCH 
-Scarborough: England Young Criekatsra 
v West biffins Young Cricketers (Four 
dayc) 

21— TOUR MATCH 
-OM Trattord: Lancashve « Pakrtssa 

21— COUNTY CHAHPIONSMP . 
Chesterfield: Derbystrire » Sussex 
Golchaata Essex v Warwicks 
Swansea: GtamMgan v Notts 
Folkestone: Item v Gtouuesmrabv 
Lord s' MxKSesex * Yorkshire 
Northampton: Norihanto v Hants * 
Taunton: Somerset« Lmcestorsture 
Woroeeter: Worcesterahbv » Starey 

22— JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE 
Omstartleld: Derbyshire w Sussex 
Colchester Essex v Wanefcks 
Swansea: Gtemorgan « Notts 
Folkestone Kent v Gloucestershire 
Lord's MUffiasex v Yorkshire 
Norlliampton: Northants v Hants' 
Taunton: Somerset * Uaceatorshlre 

rehira v Surrey 
22—OTHBI HATCH 

Edgbaaion:Wsrwlcks Unttor-25 Compe- 
tifion Final (One day) 

25—COUNTY CHAWION8MP 
Colchester. Essex v Leiuttsterehlre 
Cardiff: Gtemorgan * Sussex 
Boummotifc Hants w GtoucsHsrahbi) 
Fd&estone: Kent« Northants 

.. Bteckpoot Lancsahrra v Woreeete rahire 
Lord's MHffioaaxv Surrey ' 

2fl—TMRD TEST MATCH 
HEAOMGLEY: ENGLAND v PAKISTAN 
IFNadays) 

28— COUNTY CHAMPtOHSMP 
BriatoL Gtoucesteralifav * Soreeroat 
Bournemouth: Kants v Yorkshire 
Old Traflord: LanceatUre v Kent - 
Northampton: Norttonla » Mteffintei 
Trent Bridge: Notts » Derbyshire 
The Oust Storey » Essex 
Howe: Sussex vMiddtaEax' 
Edgbexton Warwfcka v WteTBaatershbe 

29— JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE 
Bristol: ranucrwterahlra w Somerset 
Southampton: Hants v Yorkshire 
Old TraBord: Lancashire v Kent 
Leicester: Leteaswrahris * Northants 
Trent Bridge: Nobs » Derbyshire 
The Omh Surrey v Gtemorgan 
Hew Suaaex v MkkSeoax 
Worcester: Worcasterehke v Warwicks. ' 

PO-OTHER MATCH 
Sotrthaiupioo: England Young Cricketers v' 

' WOst Incfios'Youio Cricketer* (One day) 
31—OTHER HATCH 

Eastbourne England Young Cricketers ■ 
West JncBes Young Cricketers (one dsjri- 

September 
1 —COUNTY CHAHPIONSMP 

- Derby Derbyshire v Harts 
CheWont Essex w Kent ■ 

■Taunton: Somerset v Wanricka 
The OwH- Surrey v Sussex 
Worcester: Worcestershire t Notts 

1—OTHER MATCHES 
Cenierbtay: England Young Crickstera w 
West Indtes YotmcrCricketms (Four days) 
Scarborough: Gnckat Festival (Tteae- 
days) 

A — NATWEST BANK TROPHY FINAL 
(lard's) . 

9 — JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE - 
Darby: Derbyshire v Gloucestershire 
Chetrastard: Essex v Nolls 
Abtogaremiy: Gtemorgan v Northants 
The Oral: Surrey * Ha tea 
Edaboston: Warwick* « Sussex - 

5 — omat HATCH 
Scarborough. Cricket Festival (Three- 
days) 

8—COUNTY CHAHPIOMHffP 
Bristol: Gtoucesteretere v Gtemorgan 
Okl Trattord: Lancashire « Sussex - 
Uxbridge: Middlesex v tfempetwe 
Trent Bridge. Notts v LercasterelwB 
TaunSon- Somerset v Worcestendura (if 

. nol played on July 24) 
EdgteGlon: Warwickshire v Northants 
Scarborough: York stare v Derbyshire 

11— COUNTY CHAMPKMISHP * 
Derby Derbyshire » Glamorgan . 
Chelmsford' Essex v Northanls 
Southampton: Hants v Warwicks 
CsntrrtUT Kant v Leiccatershsv 
Taunton Somoraol v Lancasfrtra 
The Oral: Staray * Yorkshire 
Hove. Sussex v Nona 
Worcester Worcestershire v Middlesex 

12— JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE 
Derby- Derbyshire v Gtemorgan 
Chetmeiord' Essex y Northanls 
Bournemouth: Hants v Warwick! 
Canterbury. Kent« Latcastaryhra 
Taunton: Somerset v Lancashire 
The Oral- Stxrey v Yorkstars 
Hoefi: Sussex « Notts 
Worcester: Worceslerahiie v Mtoffiosex 

OTHER MATCHES 
16/17 Lambert and Butter Floodlight Cup 
Lprov 
18/19 Doubia Wlefcei contoWon L piw - 

Minor Cottles 

88- PepwOrth; Cambridgeshire y LtecctostRu 
StAtesns (Cbrance Pork): HarttortteHre« 
Bedtontehira 

Joly 

SaBsbuv: VWtshve v Berkshire 
»—March- Csntortdgeshirff.y Bedtordrttoa, 

Bourdon: Cheshire v Northumberland. 
takenbam: NortoA « Buetomjhmmhke 

29—Banbury (XX CUR: Oxfordshire « 

May 
26—Oiaadte Hulnw:.Che*tare v Dubes* 
3D—SteatortL Ltaeoinsfore « Cambndge 

June 
2—Mfflom: Cumberland r Cheshire 
7— Lytham- Lancashire * • Cheshire, 

Shrewsbury (Loncon Doad): Shropshire v 
StaHanfghee • 

8— WNtorff. HerttordaMra v Noric*:- 
13 Jasmond: Horthynteeriand v Ocokwhire.. 

MnrCtPtoteto' Chaatara v Slnttordmra - 
Id—Fleetwood: LancasPke U v Curebertsnd. 

Charter to Street- Durham v Shropshire 
Iff—Wisboctr. Cambndgp » Norte* . 
20—Penrith: Cumberland * Noribumbertand. 

Chealwe * LsnceoNre II 
23-—Lotctiwortfl' Herttordshtra w Cambridge¬ 

shire. Smethwick: Staftordshbe if 
Shropshire 

27 Herns Motors: Onfardrithe v Buddnghmn- 
. riwe 

2ff Preston-- Lancrehee B.v Morthoraberiend 

A- Grimsby (Ross Gray. Lincdlrahire y 
Ccsnberfand. Truro: Cornwall v Sonwrste B 
Stough- Bucktegham^ara y Oxfardchke 

7—Weltfrgton: Sbrepshlre » Cheshire ’ 
11—Jesmond: Northumbortead i Cumberland. 

Knyporatey. SUlfatdsMre »' Ctmriib*. 
Hnehampctead (near Wokingham): 
Berksfitra v Buckingfnmshlrt 

18—Bmttord School: Bedtontehira v 
CsntortdgesWro. Jesmorat Nerhumber- 
tend • Durham 

. Lincoln: . Utcoinrtire v Sulfankhke. 
Fatmouth: ContweB y Devon. Mhktortiead 
(Boyne MQ: Berkshire * CbdOrdaMra 

Iff—Hsrttord (BUBS PM) Hertfordshire v 
^ektoghareshira. Cteppertiam: washes 
ySomeraelB 

ao—Ourmtabto; Bmlfentehhe * Stoopshke 
21—Trowbridge: Wiltshire * Oxfordshire. 

Farmers: Cambrtdgftjsra v Suttelk 
»—Oxford (Si Edwvtra): Oxfordshire v 

Berkshire. Dnrtlnqfou; Dorham v 
Oumbortend. Bedford (Gcidtofftan Btayb 
Beffierdshto v BuckfogharnNike. Nart- 
ridi: Cheshire r ShraortWe. Bl AustaBr 
Conwra* v Dcswet 

25—Lrttanhem- ftertotk v CambddgasHre- 
ffitemxnL Staffordshire y Northumbertand ■ 

.27—£)*ter Down v OorseL Beownen, 

3D—kawtacfi (QBE): Suffafc v Buokmghme- 
riilra 

H—Sherboroo School. Dorset v Berkshva 

August 
l—Oxford (Chhst Church)- Oxtordshire y 

.Cernwsa. Kendal: . Cuntoertaito * 
-.Lancasnra ■. Durham City-. Durham v 

•toraMPbeiJand. St GcMge's. Telfont 
BhropsNrav Bedfordshire 

3“*Afcenh»Bi: Norfolk v Unekmshiro. 
Torquay: Devon v Berkshire. MadeMuA: 
Suffolk v Hertfordshire 

3 Bwtoduir WBhMra v Cornwall 
A—LafcnrtuBn: MortcAt v HcrtfonttaHre . 
B—Exmoultr Devon w Semecsat 0. Weymouth:. 

Doreot » Cornwall, BradlMd Coiiegr 
Bsrkshks v Wteahke 

•—Lakonhmn: Norfolk v SuBofc 
Bedfordatirra * Hertfordshire. 

Janond: Noritximberland v CheriAo. 
Ghrahan: Bocktoghamriwe v Suffofc 

9 Abingdon: Oxfaroahrre v Deem. Slone 
BteffdntelWo a LvrcokiBhiro. Weymeudi1 

■ Dorsal v WUshhe. Bridgnorth. Shropshire 
vlancasIW-eff 

10—Luton {WHnknei Park): Bedfordshire v. 
Suffolk, HardnreoL Durham a ChasMre 

1(-Lrteadlng' Berkshire v Doran. Taunton- 
Somnsef H v Cornwall 

13—Bownonxuih. Dorse! v Devon 
14^-Sfowe Schoot Bucktogttamshtn v 

Bedfordshire 
15—Cadiafo Cumberland v Durham, Ktomera 

End (Reading} Berkshire, v DoracL 
Pwaneo' CrirnucR v WBshiro. Old 
Merchant Taytetx lforttentehtw. y Saftoff. 

15—Jasmond. ifotinumbcrland v $|affoH 
ctare. East Lancs (Btacfthuni)' Lancashire 

■B» Shropdkid 
17—Mfestcn-5upet-Maie- SomorsH n v 

WUlshke, FeUxStowe Sultoto * NorkA 
IB—Stockton-on-Tees. Dvrmn v Sfaltorrt- 

shve, Boray Tracy: Devon v Cornwall. 
Monks Rlcbotouqh (Malms SC7 Bucking- 
iiamchire v B-jtfcsiiire 

Iff—Btay SI Edmurfo Suffolk v Cambridge¬ 
shire. Cantord School Doraet v Someraal 

- n 
22 Oxter, Cheshire v Cumberland. SoaMing; 

Lincolnshire v Norfolk, High WycenteO: 
Buckinghamshire r Hartfonistere 

23— Dnetnocd- Nonhumportand v Lancasfxro a. 
Troon- CcrneteB * pxtonMWC. Newport- 
fJUTXEhSe V DietlBTI 

24— Devitos. WBtehtm v Dorset 
25— Fenners: CembndftMhini * HerttorasheB. 

Stomauffr Devon v Ovtotttehlre. Lengkwi: 
SUftordstere v Dwtiaci 

25—'Taunttxi. Somersot D v Dorset 
Z9—Tnsrton. romerset a v Dcran. Ipowlch 

(Ransonxis) Suffolk v Bedlortshkc. 
Aawrshmn: Bockfoghanniwe w Norioft 
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Football: World Cup build-up for home countries 

Greenwood must wait for one of his 
old soldiers to report fit for duty 
By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Ron Greenwood yesterday de¬ 
layed announcing England's World 
Cup side to play Hungary at 
Wembley tomorrow because of a 
slight doubt concerning Trevor 
Brooklng’s troublesome knee. 
Brooking played in a full-scale 
practice match in the morning, and 
Mr Greenwood felt It worthwhile 

trot at some time.' I wanted to 
play for England again became I 
■knew I could sou do it.” 

Brooking proved that in un. 
usually spectacular style a week 
later in Budapest, when -Mr Green, 
wood, deckled to put bis faith in 
his experienced players, or Bad’s 
Army as they call themselves. 
“ You’ll need some practice put- 

-- ----J-ww "W«p MU irvilUVfUilC ting your boots on ”, Kevin JKee- 
to wait until today to see if there &an told him. " You've been in 
is any reaction to the Joint that cobwebs that long.” 
kept Brooking out of West Haro Those two goals in the Nep already nnalifit 
United & side In the early part of Stadium (the Erst hobbled on off wyflasi if he Is not fit and I will 
the season. Ids right instep, the second flew S^e^toi noVtiro player” 

The elegant Brooking has never Jn off his left bootlaces) proved to . ^ Meatfly said before taking his 
graced tiro World Cup final stage, be the lifeline to which England players for training in the rain 
He was in the wings when England now ding. Brooking, as well as p - 6 — 
failed to qualify cizht years ago "Watson and Coppell, missed tile 
and was a member of the team Ignominious defeat in Norway 
who were nudged out of the com- through injury, but all three are 
petition in 1977. Like most oC his now likely to be restored to the 
colleagues, tomorrow represents side for this, the last qualifying 
his last'-chance to perform among march In group four, 
the elite. The Hungarians arrived yester- 

At the age of 33, Brooking had day with a doubt themselves. 
—’ ■ Nyilasf has not played for his 

club. Fereacvaros. 

Watson, leaving a place for a 
more, positive midfield player, 
such as Boddle, Wilkins or oven 
Devonshire. Thar, though, now 
seems unlikely. 
O' The Hungarian manager, Kal¬ 
man Meszoly, made it clean as- his 
players arrived in London last 
night, that NyOasi would not play 
unless 100 per cent tit, the Press 
Association reports. 
■ “ This is an Important game 
for Hungary even though we have 
already Qualified. I wfil not risk 

thought that even that opportunity 
had disappeared. After being left 
out In the cold for the matches 
against Brazil, Wales and -Scot¬ 
land earlier this year, he was 
omitted for the World Cup tie In 
Switzerland at the end of May. The 
subsequent defeat caused him to 
ponder not only his country's 
hopes but also his own inter¬ 
national career. 

<a Some people suggested T was 
tired after a long season ”, be 
said. “ I had played more than 
50 matches, but I wasn’t tired. Z 
had had an indifferent spell 
around the time or the League Cup 
final, but all players have a bad 

Youngsters 
can set 
an example 
By Norman Fox 

England's under-21 team tonight 
face the young Hungarians at 
Nottingham Forest's ground 
knowing iliac they must set the 
pattern for their senior colleagues 
at Wembley tomorrow, both in 
style and outcome. They require 
a point to reach the Uefa cham¬ 
pionship quarter-final round, just 
as England need a point against 
Hungary to secure a place In 
the World Cnp finals in Spain. 

Dave Sexton, manager of the 
under-21 side. has suffered 
several disappointments during 
The championship. His teams have 
sometimes produced nothin': hut 
pessimism for the future, though 
seven points from four games is 
no bad record. 

Like Ron Greenwood, Mr Sexton 
will try to maintain a . theme be¬ 
gun in Hungary last June, when 
the under-21 side won 2—1. He 
retains the centre of that attack. 
Thompson, Fasbanu and Shaw. 
Heath and Moses should provide 
them with strong midfield sup¬ 
port Owen is also in midfield, 
because Lee is suspended. 

Tfic predominantly Midlands- 
based midfield and attack should 
encourage a reasonable attendance 
for a match perhaps indicating the 
direction in which English Inter¬ 
national football will travel, what¬ 
ever the outcome of tomorrow's 
crucial game at Wembley. 

ENGLAND UNDER-21: J UllllB 
• L"rda United): T Fena-lck (Oueen'ft 
IMtfc R.uwesi. S McCall i Ipswich, 
ruuni. N Kent ■ Manchester City*. TV 
■ •■Ibrrt ■ Crystal Palace■. n Owen <Wcst 
i'.'omwlLh Altaian i. R Moses iMan- 

i •v-stnr United i. J Ka&nana i Nolllnotiam 
l amt i. I* Thomovm t Coventry Cltyi. 
n Shaw i Aston Villa i. A Hcalh i Stoke 
dtv i. 

All-ticket match 
Manchester City's third-round 

League Cup tic against Barnsley on 
Wednesday, December 2, will be 
an all-ticket mutch. 

for • three 
weeks, but Mr Greenwood, who 
regards him as the main threat, 
particularly in the air (" He 
glides Into position, like Martin 
Peters used to do. and be is not 
easy to pick up expects him 
to take his accustomed position 
in -midfield. 

If he does, Robson will know 
his task well - enough- He 
shadowed him in Budapest and Is 
certain to be asked to do so 
again. There was a possibility 
that Robson would have been 
withdrawn into the back foiir to 
partner Thompson instead of 

at Highbury only an hour after 
completing their journey from. 
Budapest. 

Hungary’s big strength now 
is that we can substitute for suss¬ 
ing players and still have a good 
team. Meszarhs, for instance, was 
not our first goalkeeper when 
England were in Budapest. He 
played better when be bad ro 
play in-another match and is now 
my choice. ” 

Wembley officials have warned 
that there will be heavier traffic 
than normal for the game. A 
higher proportion of private cars 
is expected. 

A Wembley spokesman said : 
‘‘There was a sadden rush- of 
individual bookings after Switzer¬ 
land’s win -over Romania on Octo¬ 
ber 10 provided England with 
their World Cup chance. Normally 
a lot of these tickets would have 
been taken up by organizations 
whose parties would travel by whose parties 
coach." Brooking: original member of the Dad’s Army cast 

Revenge is uppermost in Hungary’s mind 
By Norman Fox 

Ron Greenwood was inspired by 
Hungarian football. It haunted 
Billy Wright after 1953, but the 
young successors of that superb 
team of 28 years ago appear 
against England at Wembley to¬ 
morrow complaining that the older 
generation always want to build 
them a pedestal. 

For ail the revolutionary tactical 
talk about Hidegkuti playing as a 
deep centre forward, the secret 
of die team who flowered and dis¬ 
appeared as 
glory was as__ 
had a larger proportion of out¬ 
standing players than anyone else 
of the era, 

criticized after tint sorry perfor¬ 
mance In the Nep Stadium, but 
the more serious and pessimistic 
critics did not attack individuals. 
They said talent was not available : 
a familiar story for England 
followers as well. 

Even last week the Hungarian 
manager, Kalman Meszoly, con¬ 
fessed that skilful players were 
not available in sufficient num¬ 
bers. He might have complained 
that those who were available too 
often let him down on and off 

Irresistible and Keegan as' good 
as his fame. 

Mr MeszJoy was. not helped in 
his - rebuilding of ■' confidence by 
the movement of several players to 

_ _, .the Held. The modern Magyars 
uickly os rooming, are not the most dedicated group 
d as football. They of players in world football. 

Mr Meszloy knew he had to 
capitalize. on home advantage 
against Switzerland and Norway 

Mr Greenwood and otirora of the SSd^c fTtSTtaRemote if. 
older generation wiB read more 
into tomorrow's World Cup match 
than the modern Hungarians who 
are primarily concerned with over¬ 
coming the more recent history of 
Ipst June's 3—1 defeat by England 
in Budapest. The England players 
of that day did not merely play 
well because tiro situation was 
desperate. They played for a 
manager they liked enormously 
and appreciated, that it w«s doohly 
imo-ortant for him. 

The Hungarians were aeystelv 

in November, he was to lead 
Hungary on to the pitch at Wem¬ 
bley without worries about quali¬ 
fying for Spain. He said England 
were the strongest team in the 
group, bat that was an excuse for 
the weakness of his own side. 

There were some genuine' ex¬ 
cuses for their defeat bv England. 
Nyflasi, who had previously suf¬ 
fered a fractured skull, hit his 
head on the crossbar and. once 
ne had departed, England con¬ 
trolled midfield. Brooking was 

“ We are going to Wembley to 
give our reply to your victory In 
the Nep 'stadium.” ■ He has since 
made less aggressive predictions 

. and the opinion of. Norway’s 
foreign clubs, bat Norway's 2—1; -manager. Tor Fossen,- that Hungary 
victory over England in September had become “ a gamine team * 
was - a bomu; He made several 
alterations and contained Romania 
to a goalless draw after a diffi¬ 
cult .'first half. Torocsik and Kiss 
were taken off in order to secure 
midfield with the introduction of 
Mnner and Csaoo. 

Hungary's most significant step 
towards Spaih had been taken 
months before when the -fixtures 
were agreed. The arranging of 
three games dose together, two at 
home against the weakest teams in 
the group and the last, the most 
difficult, probably at'a time when 
qualification had been assured, was 
a masterpiece of administration. 

-The home game against Switzer¬ 
land in October was not made 
easier by the suspension of Mart os 
and the experienced Balinc bnt two 
goals by Nyilati smoothed the way 
to a 3—0 win and victory over 
Norway in Budapest at the end of 
that month embraced the offer of 

gamine 
seemed guarded praise. 
' Mr Greenwood says-.Hungary 
are “ a weird 'team, so. unpredict¬ 
able.1' He also , recalls that'on their 
last visit to Wembley they had 
just qualified for Argentina and 
lost 4—1. Their attitude now can¬ 
not be- all that different and will 
nor he helped by the absence of 
NyEasi. Nevertheless, his views are 
worth bearing. 

He says that it is not in any¬ 
one's interest for England to mim 
Qualification "but adds, qulcldy that' 
Hungary will not make it easy. A 
draw would not only -be respect¬ 
able for them but be enough for 
England. 

-Without Nyilasi,'the Hungarian 
team tomorrow wffl * probably 
employ the wayward Torocsik be¬ 
hind an attack led by Fazekas and 
Kiss. Torocsik U, potentially; 
their most exciting player but ms 

qualification for Spain. football progress has always been 
A score of 4—-1 greatly flattered. governed by his attitude to dista¬ 

ff ungary yet Mr Meszoly said: .pline. 

Pen portraits of the Hungarian players 
Goalkeeper 
Ferenc Meszaros (Sporting Lisbon) 
fAge 31, 23 caps): Joined the 
Portuguese club, managed by 
Malcolm Allison, last year after 
more than 250 matches for Vasas. 
Replaced Bela Kaotirz who played 
against England. Outstanding 
against Romania. 
Defenders 
Cataoc Santo (Ferencvaros, 23, 
9) : Against Switzerland he 
appeared in place of Martos at 
right back but he is a versatile 
defender and enjoys playing In 
midfield. 
Laszlo Balint (Toulouse, 33, 71): 
The first Hungarian to be given 

for Ferencvaros for many years 
and Is considered one of Europe's 
most consistent players. 
Imre Ganiba (Homed, 23, 13) : 
Strong central defender who was 
not seen at his best against 
Keegan in Budapest. His tackle 
gave Keegan a penalty, perhaps 
indicating a tendency to panic 
under pressure. 
JoiseT Toth (Ujpest Dozsa, 30, 
42) : Left back in the Hungarian 
side at Wembley in 1978. Tough 
character but slowing. 

Midfield 
Sand or Muller (Hercules Alicante, 
33, 12) : Previously played for FC 

Tennis 

Wimbledon 
surplus 
vindicates 

By Rex Bellamy 
.The'All England .Lawu Tennis 

.and Croquet (Sub announced at a 
press conference yesterday- chat 
the surplus from last summer’s 
Wimbledon championships -was 
£1,068,952, ' a record, .£648.142 
hitter than the 1980 figure. The 
secretary ■ ’Christopher - Gorange 
added : “ We have every reason 
to believe ttefl next year's surplus 
will be even greater.." 

: The. money goes to the Lawn 
Tennis Association, whose chair¬ 
man, Jim Cochrane said this 
* splendid- hews ’ tool'd not have 
come at a better time. Next month 
the L-TA annual meeting will 

: .discuss'-’ reorganization,- -The 
Wimbledon' surplus will help 
them to- develop training- centres, 
construct' indoor courts ’-and 
advance a variety of other pro¬ 
jects. ' - 

The.surplus next year could-he 
even, bigger. About £400,090 "Of 
additional revenue is expected 
from television "because the cham¬ 
pionships wifi finish- on -a Sunday, 
s day; inter than usual. Both Mr 
Cochrane and Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Brian Burnetz, chairman of the 
championships' 'committee, are 
gzatend-. to local residents for 
putting up with the Inconvenience. 
Wimbledon are to disco a rage 
overnight queries by - organizing a 
ballot for standing room tickets 
for The-last four days and the ETA 
are to. give £5,000 for the improve¬ 
ment oJT Merton’s tennis facilities. 

Ticket prices, will be increased 
next year, especially for the later 
rounds but public facilities will be 
improved. The AH England clit> 
are taking over the adjacent 
Aoraogi:Park and wfll‘Install eight 
or ntni> marquees and a larger and 
better public restaurant. • 
- Total.income from the champion¬ 
ships was £3.229226 -and expendi¬ 
ture £2,164)274. AH but £48,635 of 
the income came from ticket sales, 
broadcasting and television fees 
and such promotion and merchan¬ 
dizing ventures as letting mar¬ 
quees, and marketing a variety of 
products, ’ 

Sir -Brian considered .that the 
size of the- surplus -vindicated their 
policy of raising money by means 
other than 'full scale sponsorship, 
which might adversely affect the 
nature of the championships. In 
four years Wimbledon has raised 
0,225,000 for British tennis.-. 

In' what was presumably an 
oblique reference to criticism of 
Wimbledon’s privileged elite Sir 
Brian said-: -“It is not roses all 
the way for members of the club. 
They give up ;a -lot for British 
tennis and for that reason deserve 
the perks they get.” 

He referred to restricted use of 
the grass courts 'before Wimble¬ 
don, the fact that they were 
** pretty well worn oat ” after, 
the championships, and added that 
14 “ outside ” events were played 
at Wimbledon and. special arrange¬ 
ments were made for Britain’s 
leading players and trainees. 

Mr Cochrane said be could not 
comment “at the moment” on 
reports that in return for. the 
status of ‘^official ball”, a dis¬ 
tinction already granted to three, 
other -companies, the makers of 
the Penn tall (used at Wembley 
-last- week) : bad offered the- LTA 
£10,000 a yea* for five years." 

How ATP aim to stay 
on a middle coarse 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

union" cannot take 

yet 
but 

*•' Players’ 
tides. ___ . •* derision is . not 

-Wbat a llrdytime we have had, jn^e.” Mr Buchholz »yj>, .. . 
since the tumult and tbe. shouung. ^ ^ beeD discussed for over 
died.' dUcussioS Sunday’s mg twfr..«ars, anii It was only by a 
Tight between Mac the Mouth and ^osc vote, in August, that -we 
-Jimmy-.the “Grunt ?.c decided to stay on the Council. 
The marvellous quality jOiucn ^ ^ gff, u wild be so that 
of the tennis has not been Ignored 
but comment has mostly noveren 
around the theme that -the bully¬ 
ing insolence . of -John McEnroe 
and Jimmy Connors was a disgrace 
to'tMr profession. . . 

Are court officials gaining dig* 
1 uity. or losing it,, by turning the 
other cheek ? One spectator said 

we can negotiate the needs of the 
plavers and foe game in a more 
business-like manner, because It 
will be litas's mana3W“ent-“b0,i'‘ 
meeting."But wc arc not going to 
walk away. mad. We want’ a 
normal transition. 

“ ^ we snow it, * pto tennis 
-—. ,n „„ mnnip-. is only 13 years old,’* MT-BuchhoU 
he would like to see an umpire Discussing not only the ATP, 

■Of Hue Judge get Offf *« ■WCT, and the 1TF, but also the 
when insulted and agents and the Women's Tennis 
offender.on thi: hose. Another ^ Buchhois added: 
suggested that .court officials *• when-all .these entities get to- 
should boycott- getter; and- realise that one real 

Setilor, are the-othcr pcople 

permission to play as a profes- Antwerp and Vasas/ Used to play 
sional abroad. Central defender in attack. Generous In effort but 

not the most consistent member -not to play strongly for the whole 
of tbe team. 90 minutes but - scored tiro only 
Sandor SaHai (Debrecen, 21, 2): soal asaln* Romania -in May. 
Close marking young player who **7* Particularly wjB against, 
was sent off after ad incident with Switzerland in the 3—0. win. Pte; 
Sammy Lee in an under-21 match J«s to apprar on the right wing, 
appeared against Romania and l^zJo (Vasas, 25, 18) t Taker 
kept his place. Good prospect for ®?th goals m die 2—1 defeati ■«, «■ T7»i«^n 
Spain. . of Norway in Oslo. Good ban- j KllgDy UIUOH 
against England last summer. First Playing centre fonvard. Scorer of 

mare man 70 goals- for Vasas. 
Andxas -Torocsik {.Ujpest Dozsa, 
26, 29) : A serious car - accident 
hampered his career. A potential 
match-winner. Temperamental bnt 
talented player who averages one 
goal for -every three games. May 
not have the right-appetite for a 

]n the entertainment business, then 
own score. - - - - , ' -ii u3 will benefit.” 
. A. lady whose interest lo the ATP ore going to want a 

natch tiimiJ^e|r\^en,^n^ slR|re of television revenues, 
sense developed-said .The less .. thm*, are as a result of tbe 

name titfier of t-'iose -row among 
t&e greats. If their behaviour was 
as good as their tennis, rbey -wOuld 
have something to be proud of. 
Not all Americans are.'like that. 
But bring back the Aussies. *’ 

Strong stuff—hot that is what 
Connors and McEtetoc gave us, 
and . ttnt Is the reaction they pro¬ 
voked. ■ During one interlude, 
Connors sat down for a chat with 
Eari “ Burcb ” Buchholz, execu¬ 
tive director of tbe Association of 
Tennis Professionals. These- days 
a lot of people arc.sitting down- 
for a chat with Mr Biicfahoiz. The 
ATP arfe tbe strongest neutral 
force in men’s tennis."’- 

The ATP will remain commit-, 
ted to 2he grand prtx circuit, 
partiy because .they wfti have .a Eromotional interest in eight of 

s 1982 tournaments. Bnt they wifi 
be equally interested in the" break¬ 
away circuit being: organized by 
the Dallas-based promoters. World 
Championship Tennis. After- all, - 
ATP policy is to create more jobs 
for more, players for more money- 

Now that WCT have broken 
away, ic is inevitable that the 

'ATP will break, array, from the 
governing body of the grand prix, 
the 'Men’s International -Profes¬ 
sional Tennis Cotracfi, which also 
includes delegates from- the litter- 
national Tennis Federation and 
the tourosmez* -directors.- With 
two circuits' instead of one, the- 

down Tbe ATP are also in toler¬ 
ant oL the system o( “ designat¬ 
ing ” players to' particular tourna¬ 
ments. “ The game needed artifi¬ 
cial, support, but that has changed. 
Tbe players are far more receptive 
If they are asked to go than Jr 
they are cold to go. That lx why we 
have taken the allocation system 
on ourselves. We have a commit¬ 
tee. who. will, look at the lift of 
tournaments that need help. Then 
a player will be asked if he will 
move for ns.”: '* 

Tbe ATP want both circuits to 
observe 'a few basic principles. ” If 
tbe ATP is to be neutral we expect 
the two 'competitors to start equal. 
Right' now,- we don’t have' that. 
The biggest puzzle is What WCT 
want." The. ATP and WCT have 
several points of difference (easily 
negotiable) among them the dead¬ 
lines for roorpament entries and 
the fact that 16-mah- events, a 
feature of the ne WCT cjrcuit, are 
no longer recognized'foe the'com¬ 
puterized ATP rankings. 

“ Last- January: we . stopped 
making 16-man events eligible for 
ranking points. We got so much 
stink about it, so much flak, so 
much pressure' from everyone in 
the sport—and the .people who 
squawked the' loudest were' WCT. 
They may: be very attractive for 
the promoter, but we don't want 
16-man events to become the major 
league of tiro circuit.” 

McEnroe is unrepentant 
.John McEnroe raid yesterday 

that he was -upset about the 
events of tbe -weekend. He said at 
Heathrow before flying back- to 
America : “ I felt-all alone on tire 
court—as if everyone was against 
me. It gives yon a -reason not to 
want to come back ”. 

At first McEnroe refused to get 
OSt of his cqr. .He tOld a parking 
attendant to give, him a ticker and 
said he would be happy to pay for 
it. But when the car was sur¬ 
rounded by cameras he told a re¬ 
porter he would get out only if 
they did. not follow him through 
the. airport buildings. “ I don’t 
want - to be chased like- some 
criminal ”, be said. 

VI fed it is very unfortunate 
that people have to make some¬ 
thing-big out of this,” he said. 

Asked If he regretted his be? 

haviour, he said : “ No **. Asked 
about his' possible, suspension 
from world tennis , he/sold : “ T 
will face it like a man ’*. Was his 
own behaviour - • responsible ? 
“ You could'be right but everyone 
was to blame. The crowd and tbe 

. umpires have made it uncomfort¬ 
able for me to play Eere.T have 
thought about my ..own behaviour 
and I know it doesn’t, help at., 
times but-It. makes things impos¬ 
sible when the whole world seems 
against, yon.” 

McEarofe:w£U be free to play In 
the Davis Cup final against Argen- 
riha despite his pending 21-dav 
suspension, a Men's International 
Professional Tennis Council official 
said In New York yesterday. Tbe 
suspension' would, bar McEnroe 
only from grand prix tournaments, 
it was claimed. 

Karoly Csapo iTatabanya, 29, 18) : 
Goalscorer from midfield. Plays 
in the centre of the pitch. Scpred 
Hungary’s first goal against Argen¬ 
tina in the World Cup. 

Forwards 
Laszlo Fasekas (FC Antwerp, 34, 

Australians take a risk by 
giving youth a flag 

84).: A long-standing member of match without urgent need Tor 
Hungary’s national party. Tends victory; . 

Why tired Welsh 
could upset 
the Russians 

Brian Flynn, the tiny Leeds 
midfield nun and captain of his 
country forecasts that the 
arduous 2,500 miles trip to Tbilisi 
could spur the Welsh to a World 
Cun i it lory against the Soviet 
Union. Flynn, reinstated as leader 
alter missing the home game 
^Sainst Iceland through suspen¬ 
sion, said ; ** We have a great 
learn spirit, ami going to the 
middle of nowhere can raise your 
game even more.'* 

Flynn, out of the Leeds side 
recently through injury, added: 
" The match will be like a Cup 
fmal for us. It is uur last quail- 
tv mg game and vc know that if 
we win it will take us through 
m the finals." He hopes that 
a point will he good enough to 
>nuff nut the challenge nr Czecho¬ 
slovakia. 

Wales’s morning woriiout will 
decide whether nr not Joey Jones's 
hamstring trouble will stand up to 
such an Important match. The 
manager, Mike England, however. 
wiU probably delay a decision until 
nearer the kick-off. Jones missed 
Sunday's workout on the Totten¬ 
ham training ground, but he 
expects tu be fit. *’ I always seem 
to have this trouble as soon as the 
heavy grounds come. Normally r 
plav ’on, but obviously there (s no 
way 1 would jeopardize Wales* 
thanccs." Lovell, the Crystal 
Palace defender, was a late 
addition to the squad that left 
Stansted yesterday, just in case 
Jones is ruled our. 

O’Neill doubtful for Northern Ireland 
Martin O'Neill, 

Ireland’s captain, is doubtful for 
the World Cup match against 
Israel la Bel Fast, tomorrow. 

Tbe Manchester City midfield 
player missed training yesterday, 
staying at the team's hotel for 
treatment to a hamstring Injury. 

** 1 am running out of time ” be 
said. ” It’s the biggest game we 
have ever had, so I want to be 

Northern active little lad and I bare every 
hrfni -pnr confidence in him.” 

Far from adopting the Greta 
Garbo-Like seclusion of England, 
the Irish threw open the gates to 
ail and sundry for yesterday’s 
practice game at Bangor, and wel¬ 
comed tbe media at their Holey- 
wcod hoed. 

“ Why not, we weed ail the pub¬ 
licity we can get ”, said Mr Bing- 

sure. 1 did some light jogging bnt ham. who is confident his side can 
the real test will come tomorrow, reach the finofcs for the first time 
If I had another week, there would since 1958. when he was a player. 

Vh". SriArto ,«d , poim ,o g “ ““*!*» tact 
qualify from group six, alongside 2** _S P*10?*1 Se 
-Scotland, will give O’Neil I a fitness F-rePchl0^*? yesterday to play the 
test with their new physiotherapist Neihm-lauds ui a World Cup 

-- - - ' qualifier at tbe Parc des Princes. 
Paris, tomorrow. 

Mr Hidalgo, who has come 
under inamsUtg criticism in 
recent weeks as the French push 
for Spain has faltered, has re- 
called the “ old guard ” of Tresor 
in defence and Lacombe and 
Kochezeau in attack. 

Tresor, the French captain 
during the last finals in Argentina, 
rejoin St Etienne player Lopez. 
Lopez was instrumental in Tresor 
losing his place last year, when 
he complained that they were too 
sJmiliar. 

Lacombe, of Bordeaux, and 
Rocheteau. of Paris Saint 
Germain, have both had to fiqht 
off early season injuries, but 
their return alongside winger Six, 
who takes over from Bellone. 
means that the French have the 
same front three as when they 
lost I—2 to Argentina in Buenos 
Aires almost four years ago. 

Jim McGregor, of Manchester 
United, today. Then he will be 
tested again by Billy Bingham, tiro 
manager, before a final decision 
is made. 

The other Irish problems all 
cased yesterday. Sammy Mcflroy 
and Gerry Armstrong, both re¬ 
covering from knee ligament 
trouble, declared themselves fit, 
and Mr Bingham was satisfied with 
their performances in training. 

He also had no doubts about 
Mcllroy’s Manchester United 
clubmate. Jimmy Nicholl, and 
former Old Trafford player. David 
Me C repry. 

KichoU has not played for 
United’* first team since the arri¬ 
val of Ron Atkinson as manager, 
while McCrcery, of Tulsa Rough¬ 
necks. has been out of action since 
the American season ended. He 
has kept fit by training with Crys¬ 
tal Palace in recent weeks and 
Mr Bingham said : “He is an 

FRANCE: J Castaneda. G Jaavion. 
C Lopez. M Tresor. M Bowls, A 
Glresse. J Tiaana. or B GrnnlilnJ. M 
PlaUnl. D Rocheteau, B lacombe. D 

■ 
□ Walsall are hoping to sign die 
Shrewsbury Town midfield player 
Ian Atkins, Tbe 24 year-old player 
has agreed to tbe move bnt the 
deal will depend on the findings 
of a tribunal. Shrewsbury are 
understood to want over £100,000 
for Atkins, which is much higher 
than Walsall are prepared to pay. 
□'Southend United have reported 
an incident at the end of their 
home game with Gillingham on 
November 2 to the Football Asso¬ 
ciation. Tbe Incident is said to 
have involved the Gillingham 
striker Ken Price and the South- 
end defender Alan Moody. 

The FA are bolding a prelim¬ 
inary inquiry. Southend won the 
game 3—0. Gillingham, who have 
since gone to the cop of the 
third division, are negotiating with 
the Alliance Premier League club 
Maidstone United to sign their 
striker Frank Ovard, who has been 
on loon to them. 

Yesterday’s results 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Southern cDri- 

nlon: Ch'ilntsionl 5. Hounslow Cw>. 
third mound replays: Dover, a. 7W-- 

Quo¬ 
tum Hotspur 2. Hereford united 2. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: premier dwW 
Mon: sairuua <■ WdUiuWaw Avenue 
1: Harrow Bonmob 2. Wycombe 
W«Mtoras3 1. HrSI division: Fcllpam 
O. Chcshjm United O. 
j SCHOOLS MATCH: Lancing 2. Forest 

RUGBY UNION: Nnvbrfdqe 22. 
Belli i;, Poatyoridd 17. Sooth Clemor- 
B*n 15; Pezanh 13. Tredegar 10. 

Stein set to pick 
Sturrock 
against Portugal. 

By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Few tonring sides emerge from 
Munster without bring scorched 
by 5outhem Irish fire, although 

Romanians may nave won¬ 
dered what-all fhe traditional fuss 

This match also . marks tiro 
return aftm Injury of O’Gopnor. 
an international centre reputed to 
have all the attributes of a'player 
of the highest quality- . 

- 'From -a national standpoint 
Irish selectors will be wanting to 

Paid Sturrock yesterday jostled 
Ms .way .to the front of the queue 
of players willing and able ro meet 
the challenge thrown down' by 
Scotland’s manager,' Jock' Stein 
Sturrock, the Dundee -United 
striker, celebrated.Ms.recall to the 
Scotland squad byscoring twice 
against Dundee on Saturday. 
11 How can T possibly keep Mm 
out -on the form he has been show- , . 
Sag lately ?*\ Mr Steitt said before l *“ee- Goal . lacking could 
the party ^pulled out to complete I oc?*r .Pro.hlem, 

was about -when they cantered ; see a ■ heartening • effort by their 
home by 32—9, and - five. tries ----- - - 
to nine, in Limerick last season. 
The Australians know exactly 
what happened to the AH Blacks 
in 1978, and they will expect no 
favours In Cork this afternoon. 

On an: occasion such as this, 
a- touring side needs the-insurance 
of an' experienced pair of half 
backs behind a solid pack. By 
giving John Hipwril and Panl 
McLean a rest before Saturday’s 
international in Dublin, and by 
bringing In Parker and Ella, the 
Wallaby selectors have taken a 
calculated risk which offers the 
younger_ pair an in: 

an- 

tbrir World Cnp qualifying -pro¬ 
gramme against. Portugal in Lis¬ 
bon's Luz stadium. 

That news must worry Dalglish, 
back in form with Liverpool, tbe 
out-of-toucb Archibald and the 
recently suspended Andy Gray. 
For Mr. Stein also admitted that 
Sturrock, who played in the home 
Internationals last season, “is a 
top of the ground player who likes 
die ball at bis feet ”—the sort of 
conditions Scotland will encounter 
fn trying to protect their unbeaten 
group six record. 

Aberdeen's central defender 
MCLeish was the only absentee 
when the party left Glasgow Air¬ 
port yesterday morning: Tbe 22- 
year-old was sent home shortly 
after joining his team-mates yes¬ 
terday. with . an. ankle injury. 
" There was no point in 
travelling.” Mr Stein said. 

PORTUGAL: BCnlo: Frclxo. snows. 
Eurico, Tflwra. Dltov MjgaHur 
OUviln. CofQa RfluiQi], FcroamM®. 

In front of Parker and EDa. 
there should be enough Australian 
forwards in contention for a cap 
at Lansdowne- Road io ensure a 
warm confrontation up front. The 
hooker, Carbercy, and--the' prop* 
Meadows, wDl he wanting ro make 
their case after injuries. Corran 
must be strongly m tbe running 
for the tight head spot against 
Ireland. Tbe lock, Peter McLean, 
and the flanker. Poidevin, - must 
have similar aspirations. 

internatkml locks, - and, more 
importantly perhaps, - to . have 
assurance That the Monster stand- 

■ off,"Ward, who was injured 
throughout October, Js firing on 
all cylinders again after his recent 

. return to senior rugby. 
- For what .it is worth—one sus¬ 

pects very little—Monster have had 
recent losses against Ulster. and 
Cardiff. Let no one' forget that 
shortly after they enjoyed their 
red letter day against - the' All 
Blacks; they were thoroughly 
beaten by Middlesex on the 
Wasps’s ground, at Sudbury.. 

. The Australians . have -chosen 
Brian Anderson of Scotland to 
referee the first international of 
the-tour against Ireland.' ' 
„ MUNSTWR: G Bany fCTCC): E Grlr- 
tto_ ettartvowan), 8 KXsnva (Dot- 
SWl'. I* Oro (Yonma- Ltunstert. J 
Grotty (UCClj A WirsT• fGanryowen). 

gegayDgagitcc's. 

AUSTRALIANS: J EH»- V Grfav. 

fUfaxw: A W«l*by cans land 1.. 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Piitladf IpiiU 

livm X. New York JibHden 4; 
r.Umonioi Ollnr* S. Npw Y'ork Ringrn 

Ouiuiv Satires >, neuron Brwu 1: 
i'nicsQi] HlacL Hawks in. colnniio 
One kirn li. VdlittlUi rr Canucks 7. 
■UlB-iri- rianii'* 4 
PATRICK DIVISION . _ . _ 

\» L T Gf CA Pis 
sow Vnrk IsUnder* 1 4 hi .*W E4 
pwuam-lpiiii flier* hi n i sa T[ 
(■((liJiuroh Prmuins n t S ia n-j in 
New Y'ort. lljnnrn ■ in 1 mi ?A i-i 
.liashiiiaioR Capitals U 14 l 47 7^ 3 
SMYTH E DIVISION _ 
i.tftnontnn Oilers II »• a •’t ii> 24 
Y mtovitr Canwtks H H *vi m m 
I os Angrln Kings h io (> hi 'hi in 
1‘alnarv tumr-g I'-’ 4 :.T 'i.'. io 
Colorado ItockK-s 3 110 44 87 y 
NORRIS DIVISION 
Moincson Niit surs 10 
rcilcano HMck Hawks 7 
Detroit Red Wings “ 
Yi ipnlpcg Jreis a 
Rl LOUIS Blurs 7 
loronro 'tapio Leals a 
ADAMS DIVISION 
Unltan nruins in 
MsWifil laMillnu HI 
nuUsla Saftrrs K 
lluebCL- yMlgnM IO 
ll.irnord M halers J 

an i~i 
A A >17 Bl un 
7 a 74 ».-< 1H 
n 2 h7 7.1 IB 
■» -J 74 73 Ih 
V i 75 78 15 

4 4 7A 5k E4 
.'i 4 -a 4.’. -44 
4 H «I 5ei iUl 
ii m m tii 
» t si 1)7 u 

European leagues 
CULGAIJIAN: CSK.Y RrpIraiVTlIsLs n. 

•lOltr 1 rai=a I: Levskl-bparrak 4. 
Ch.-rno Mon* Vmu tS: 7rafc» Povdlv 
.1 Mavia Salld 1: ScUsltas noroe 
i tthrrnnmnreis uourgns l. teko- 
iiii,:n- mii>s O; srwnak rinven a. Haa- 

i oi - i ■ Klur VVJ.ko runrovo j. Alui. 
■'riuik belli Yl-Marek DOltTDV J. SU- 
l.h 1. 

Tennis 
PERTH; urnnch * lauu-nanicnL. I'irsl 

rnundt l‘ wnj-icnis* • Australiai Mai: L 
Vowte iW.Y*. p—4- .p—i■ « welsh 
TtWi brki -Y GuHeV; •-Yusirabl>. 

j L Alien iUSi heal A.WhUe 
vJSSi’. •—J. e-;;.£ Dora.- lAusira- 
ju? J* Gmllh A US.. IpAi o—4| 

Volleyball 

English spend, spend and get nowhere 
By Paul Harrison 

Kelly Girl Internationals, the 
only English team to-have won a 
match in European competition, 
nearly did it again at tiro week¬ 
end. 

Having lost the first leg of 
their European Cup Winners' Cup 
match 3—1 at home, they travelled 
to Tromso in Norway very ranch 
the underdogs, bar stunned die 
largest crowd to watch a volley¬ 
ball- match In that country by re¬ 
versing the scores in Saturday’s 
match. 

With the teams tied 4—4 on 
segregate, Kelly Girl lost the tie* 
the Norwegians having won five 
more points. The effort also 
bankrupted the club. Without any 
grant aid, each player had to fork 

the flia out 5255 for flight to and 

from Norway and there was also 
the expense of the home leg. 

Mike Warwick, the club’s man* 
ager, said: “ Ic has drained us. 
Now we must look to the 
league anti hope to get into Europe 
again as the champions 

He put much of tbe team’d Im¬ 
provement on Saturday down to 
a new recruit, from the Cameroon, 
Roger Bclmsx. who is a rodent 
In this country. Beliuga was only 
just registered in time for the 
trip beyond the Arctic Circle, but 
proved his worth there as Kelly 
Girt triumphed 16—14, 7—13* 
15—6, 15—13. His hard-hitting in 
attack was particularly effective. 

** We are just left kicking our¬ 
selves after file first leg”, said Mr 
Warwick. Kelly Girl have now had 
three seasons In Europe and on 
their first attempt, in 1978*9, bear 

Cal Clausen, of Luxembourg, to 
enter the first round of the Euro¬ 
pean Cup. 

Since then* no British team has 
won a match, and KcSy Girt are 
left pondering the heavy cost of 
European competition. So, too, 
are Speedwell Kucanor, of Bristol, 
the entrants in the European Cup. 
They went down at home by 3—0 
to Serceoe of Switzerland, 9—15,' 
12—15, • 12—15, and go out .6—T 
on aggregate. 

Mike Hawkins, their, manager, 
said: “ We have gone into debt 
on this one and will have to raise 
money to pay for It..'It is an 
expensive business.” 

In the women’s section of the 
European Cup. Hillingdon, having 
lost 3—0 in Turkey, went down. 
3—1 .to Eczadbas! at Brunei Uni¬ 
versity, Uxbridge, on Sunday. 

Today’s fixtures 
" NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE! 

Cools v Grantham. somUport 

_L LEAGUE: Coventry v NM 
Fat**t tT.OK' HoddmlttU * 

v li'nt■ —Hnh AYhlfin. 

Bartow v mUrttcv;: Harm v Sudan 
united: Hendon * SI on Oh: Luthufeaarf 
v- Croydon: Lojrtonslcnc and nrord V 
Dulwich Hamid: sratnes v Cirtftalion. 
Meat dlvtoton;.,C2apun v Hertford; 

te v West Brum wich AI WO rr. rirntannsb V WoUnslutm :■ Honichurdi 
Cltr v Liverpool. Sneincm - v si.aimh: KMioarorian v we lion-and 

Kick-off 7.50 Unlaw ftXtTCI 
BUROTCAK YINUlH-ai COMRCT1- _ . 

TtOM: Cngland v 11 (meary tat Netttss- SS 

FuiiSl*avIQShP: reway: ^'jrbotwall^COHEINATIOH: Blrm- “^iajuenh^S” W«^cy‘ v-^TTJhSr^ 
Fulliani v OUUtain AltalaUc. In dam O Luton t7;pi. Orient v Lcjres- Second dlvtahm: BasUdoa v Harwich 

aquTHERM LEAGUE: Midland cOvf- Iw (3.0i. Ouc«“ Park Banaer V Brad- and parkon: Cambortfly v Dendna; 
•Ion: Banbury v Mcnnyr Ti-dru. Cortiy inn i3.3Di. WaHord r Crsital FaUcr. Clnsliunt v Barton: nortnUU-in CuuaTs 
v Bedford, wimev v Kiddcraiuazcr. MIDLAND LEAGUE: ' Eastwood v v FlneMn.'; LeWtworUi v Epptau; THnu 
Southern division: Addicmtone and wer- .Arnold. _ _ v‘Souttuu: Worthino v Eotuun. 
brldoo v Thanot. Bawnfstokc t Dun- .. KOtn SENIOR CUR: Barnet v UHIOH. Tom roaich'. Mua- 
\Uble, Cantortaury r Andover <T.O>. HmH HtBMtuU. . . ■ TtucgI ul*!P-: ,7? SSt axoi. 
Crawley v AsTiford. Guuri v Vnt«r- ldacui! Pfmhr dvl- »lcr t AwwaUans . iw -w**i ^ 
Joovtrie, HuUmb v Firnum. Wealdt 
sfone v flopl*, M tiUBg v Buintai &mis Bagnlex x T&otlna ffitSaiirnm: i\7fX5n Snneaum y OQeeniry 

Boxing 

Biggs the man 
in a class 
of his own 
By Srikumar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

The United States are well into 
their countdown for the world 
championships in Munich in May. 
Apart from the team 'at the World 
Cup in Montreal at present, 42 
of their boxera are on a Euro¬ 
pean tour to gather experience 
fur the big event: 18 are at a 
tournament hi Poland, 12 are on 
their way to Yugoslavia. As far 
as the [British -Isles are. concerned, 
it is a case of if it’s Wednesday 
it must. be .Gloucester, England, 
and If it’s Saturday it 'must he 
Dublin, Ireland. 

After 20 years England face a 
full United States team at the 
Gloucester Leisure Centre txnuor- 
row. The heaviest resoons 
falls on Adrian Eiliott, the 

Barbarians to 
switch 
Easter date 

The Barbarians'are to . play their 
anneal fixture at. Newport in the. 
autumn, instead of the traditional 
Easter Tuesday .dare, starting next 
September. The dubs will adhere 
to tiro Easter fixture on. Tuesday, 
April 33,. next .year and trill then' 
meet again on Tuesday, Septem¬ 
ber 28.. . 

A Newport official, Brian Jones, 
said the date had got together 
for discussious Because of the 
great difficulty file Barbarians had 
■experienced, in recent years In.' 
fielding: a ride in keeping with 
the true Barbarians tradition, fer¬ 
tile final game of the »nmqT South 
Wales Easter tour. 

The clubs have agreed to experi¬ 
ment with the' Dew arrangement 
for tbre* years. -They will meet 

983, and 
and the 
evening 

mi 1-1 . 

Mr Jones said the dates TW'ghf 
be subject to slight alteration, de¬ 
pending upon other fixtures in foie 
area. Cardiff, Swansea and Pen- 
artb, tiro Barbarians’ other Easter 
opponents, had been kept fully In¬ 
formed 
D -London Irish have been given 
permission ter the Rugby Football 
Union to may their home John 
Playfer Cup second round tie 
against Saracens on Sunday, Dec¬ 
ember 6— a day later than 
scheduled. The «*rfw have five 

heavyweight champion. For the I man playing in Irish inter-provln- 
«— _-— i-- —» j- - ■ caal games: on foe Saturday when 

foe other ties wHl be staged. - 
The irftl'nHgllwny’innml down 

the club’s request to put .the p^*1 
back by a day after Saracens 
agreed.-The five players concerned 
are back row forwards - John 
O'Driscoll and MTk*-- Smythe. 

first time he finds' himself la a 
Class of Ids own-—the snperheavy, 
which wiH be included in the 
next world championships and 
Olympic Games. The man be 
meets Is a FbHadelphimr, Tyrell 
Biggs, the United States national 
Champion, who has fast hands 
and feet. As- 6ft Sin he is- head j scram half but? Murphy, prop 
and shoulders above the .rest in I Tommy Hennesqy' and fuR bark 
date 1 Paul ODosnsH. 

French selectors 
decide against 

Lourdes, Nov- 16.—Tbe French 
selectors have announced an un¬ 
changed. tram, substitutes in¬ 
cluded, for foe second inter¬ 
national against New'Zealand in 
Paris on Saturday. Yves Noe, the 
chairman of tiro selectors, said 
here yesterday-: “ XVe could have 
ted- a. reshuffle, but. there isn't 
time.” , . 

RevalliefL .who injured a cheek¬ 
bone in foe .9-13 defeat, in foe 
first international on Saturday, is 
foe only doubtful manor. Malelg, 
■of Tarfies^.wfll replace him IThe 
nils a fwn»w test 

ga-sii* y).>Mauir (Greaowe). S BiSim. 

assl Mnki 
□ Jerry Mac^Hq, foe Cambridge 
University forward, will miwr foe 
100th match agaftat Oxford Um- 
■versfty at Twickenham next mouth. 
Be suffered a-serious knee injury 
during _ foe .Unlvwrity’s 12—3 
defeat by Leicester on Saturday. 
- Macfclin, who soamrol a knee 
ligaioent and had immi-rffare 
surgery at Addenbroakes Hospital, 
Is expected to be out of action for 
at least three mouths. Has replace¬ 
ment, starting with foe march as 
Btackfaeafo on Saturday, will be 
erfoerPeter LfflfcyttOn or Wll 
Bidden. 

-Neil Hudroan, an England coltt 
wringer last season, has a chance 
to stflike a claim fop a regular .place 
ia the 'Coventry ride over foe nest 
three weeks. John Eaton wnr be- 
away, during that period, and Hod¬ 
man I come* into ■ foe team at. 
Nimeaton today for only hJs third ] 
semoc game. 

Astepupttoe 
ladder 
for Melville 
By David Hands 

Nigel Melville, the young Wasps 
scrum half who toured. Argentina 
with England during tbe summer, 
will captain foe England XV who 
play France in a B international 
at - the Bristol Memorial Ground 
on Saturday. Melville, aged 20, 
will have two dub colleagues with 
him against-the . French, who, fresh 
from their 33-9 win over Wales on 
Sunday, have made- only one 
enforced change, at lock. 

The England side reflects foe 
success of Yorkshire in. the county 
championship fn -foe .selection, not 
only.1 of Melville,.' but of Peter 
Winterbottotn, foe -- Headingley 
flanker. He gets lute the side 
ahead of Toby Ancburch, who has 
been displaying splendid form for 
University fids- term. : 
. Th eaward of foe captaincy to 
Melville is a randication of how 
much he learned a utour with 
En^and. ' -He. impressed all who 
toured in Argentina with Ins atti¬ 
tude to the game and it is not 
stretching a-polar.to suggest that. 
In foe. long term; be -could captain 
the England senior sre if he makes 
a success of leadership - at a lower 
level. . • 

Another youngster who has 
made - giant strides -in foe last 
year is tfxe Wteaps back. Kick 
Stringer, who:'ram. now add a B 
cap fid foe unrfer-23 cap he won 
last season. It is nearly a year to 
tbe day since Stripser emerged 
Winking Jn senior rugby and his 
improvement, reflects immense 
credit on his dub coaches and his 
captain, MarkJTaylor. 

Stringer is* selected ahead of 
Brian Patrick (Gosfottb) who 
wgot -to Argeatiaa bid;" has been 
Effected by Injuries this season. 
Mdvffle and a tirfrd Wasp, Paul 
Rfndall, were Sooth. American 

■tourists wilt Engjand, as were 
.Aridjjr Simpson . (Sale), (Bint 
McGregor .(AnBoWfeBie) and 
Steve Bambiidge (Gosfortb). 

The selection of Richard Mogg 
Mthe left Yring means -douces- 
tersWre must ■ do. withoac him. 
when they play Dorset and Wilt- 
«flre on the..southern- djvisiod 
play-off -for foe - county cham¬ 
pionship, but that may ■ not 
worry them, unduly. Phil Prit¬ 
chard (Gloucester) will take his 
place at Swindon. . 

Two moreGIoucester players, 
wno have been ignored ter their 
county, John Gadd and Mike 

in foe back -row. 
Sf-1 NSv *. to England’s 
Sffiior sloe IS up for-'grabs , since 
Jroa Scott will Tie" 'tniavsjSable 
wik season ■ and ■ Teague has a 
awnce to press' his emms.. 

dependable David Johnson 
^' -*taap-o*ffc - Les Jones 

5S235?ter) havine inspired-little 
m GJohcestershire’s 

vnth Cora wan fast Saturday. 
mi-4 rCS,ac®Ssnt r staod-off is 

Sorrell ..(Bristol), 

iJSjtSStXUUgSK tfjftli 
hStffSn",,* Meisino CYVasoj. cba- 

•ABBSTj 
(Gmionhi: P 

Cannon tNomaimromi. 
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Chief Assistant 
Solicitor 

£13,026-El4,799 p.a; (grading under review 
to a potential maximum .of £15,696) fad. 
£915 London Weighting Allowance.. 
Applications are invited 'from Solicitors with' at 
least five years adniitied' experience and commen¬ 
surate management ability for this demanding post 
as the Deputy' Hektf' of C'arodatf&'fegai sarvfeeT* 
You will be responsible-for all housing matters and 
tor a broad range of general riega! work.-Yon will 
be expectedto . help us solve-Cfifioid-problems 
with which the Borough Is contorted; norrthe 
least of which relate to legislation affecting, local 
government expenditure.. ; 
Application form and further details fram.-and to 
be returned, to the Controller of Personnel Services." 
Town Hall, Euston Road, .London1 NW1 2RU, or 
telephone 01-278 -4366, -Ext 212, quoting, reference 
number 1A/128. Closing date! 4th December, 1931, 

CAMDEN 
.. . .. An equal opportunity employer 
Appficants aroconsidered on tfwhasis oJ their sufcib»^Bwpost 

reQardtees of sax. race, martial statu* or tfaabtamanL ‘ - ■ 

To. assist; partners in general conveyanc¬ 
ing and commercial work (including 
computer contracts). . 

Candidates should have Oxbridge degree 
and 1-2 years-relevant experience , since 
qualification. - - ..... 

Good salary and partnership prospects. 

-Write wit& CV to : 

J. R. Naish, Morrell Peel & Gemlen, 
I St Gdles, Oxford OX13JR. 

MORRELL PEEL & 
GAMLEN, OXFORD 

CONSUMER ADVISOR 
If you have a law degree, or are a young Solicitor or 
Barrister and ara looking, for. a job which- entails 
putting your knowledge.to practical use; you could be 
the ideal consumer advisor we need to join our young' 
team of legal advisors. You should have an interest 
in consumers affairs, the patience to sort out problems 
and some office experience. - 
Consumer Advisors handle the consumer cases, sub¬ 
mitted to us by members of our Which Personal 
Service, and give advice on a variety of general corn 
sumer questions inoiudlng those arising from the 
Association's work and publications. They work under 
pressure but . the wide variety of problems handled 
makes the job interesting. 
Salary not less than,£6,600 p.a. and benefits include a 
pension and life assurance scheme, and five weeks 
annual leave. 
Please apply giving full career details to The Personnel 
Manager, Consumers' Association, 14 Buckingham 
Street, London WC2N 6DS. ' 

Technical Assistant - 
Hill Samuel life is one of the country's leading 
life assurance companies .and <1 member of the 
world-wide Hill Samuel Group. As a result of 
expansion we have an Increasing need- for technical 
back-up. * _ • 
We are'looking for a young Solicitor to join our 
Technical Department to provide taxation And legal 
advice. In addition the work wifl involve drafting" 
marketing material, giving talks and involvqinsht in 
specific marketing projects. . 
Applicants should possess a bright personality, be. 
able to work- under.pressure -and - communicate 
effectively. 
A starting salary In the region of £8,000 Is offered 
together with an attractive range of fringe benefits 
including luncheon vouchers, a non-contributory 
pension scheme and. mortgage subsidy. For the . 
right person there is considerable, scope, for 
advancement - 
Please write or telephone tor an application formic: 
Susanna Wheabte, Personnel Manager, HRl Samuel 
Life Assurance Limited, NLA Tower, 12-18 Addfe- 
combe Road, Croydon CR9 2DR (01-885 4355). 

Capable and personable Assistant Solicitor 
required, with one or two years’ admitted 
experience in domestic and commercial 
conveyancing. To start January 1982. 
Pleasant working, conditions and friendly., 
atmosphere. Salary by~arrangement. •_ 

Apply with c.V. to STONEHAM LANGTON & 
PASSMORE, (Ref: RJE), 8 Bolton Street, 
Piccadilly, Londbrii W1Y 8AU. -" 
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Phillips' 

£14J61-£17431 
- The Sofichor to The Post Ofi^ requires two solicitors for the Advisory 

Department of his Office. The posts are'm London .and afford! 
••••■ VforthwhfexMreOTopportunitfes for able lawyers. 1 . 

Appftcants should preferably be between the ages of 27 and 35. 
The Advisory Department is responsible for advisory and drafting work 
over a very wide fieid,1xjt the successful candidate wttf be expected to 
have recent practical experience in industry or private practice of a wide 
range of commercial work including Commercial contracts. 

. Starting salary will b&in the range quoted, which includes a London 
Aliowan(»of£1^1-ThersareeMoel]erTtpro^>ectsforeariypromotion- 
to the next higher grade. .. .. 

AdcBfional jien efits fodudeacontnhutoiy superannuation scheme and 5 
/ ' weefcs^ annual leave. . ' ■ 

Appfcatxxr forms can be (Artatnod fipm Mrs.’ J. Sutton, PP7J2, 
-Room 329, PostOffice Headquarters, St Martih's4e-Grand, LONDON 

■t,- . £ClA1HQ(te^01-43247323.. - 

i - The tdoang diefor applicatibns iSSth December. 1981. 

ThePostOff^ > 

SOLICITOR 
LITIGATION-HONG KONG 

vLeaclmg Hong Kong solicitors seek’ assistant solicitor wilff 
'experience id general .civil.>Litig^ion for their litigation 
department Appiicants.wijl preferaj?ly have one year’s 
pdst admission experfence in this field, initial contract is 
for 48 months witiiannual leave and air passages to U.K. 
Starting annual salary minimum £10,250 (at current 
exchange rate),; housing allowance - and guaranteed 
annual bonus. Write in confidence to Box No.. J073 G, The 
Tones. Interview London earfy December, 

' BIRMINGHAM , 

A^istantSoHcitors 
Ws are looking for abls, young Solicitorwho arfi^. n 
graduates with a minimum offt rirondis poff "" ” 
qualification training. Preference wHI bk-given-to Z 
applicants who have had experience, either in. London 
or another major provincial centre, in a targe- 
eoirenerdal legal practice^ - ■ 
Appllcartiom, giving deteBs-ef qualifications, 
professional axperience to date amf currantsahey, 
diould ba sont to Mr. D. J, MaTth, Wregge &Cot, _ 
Bank Houn, 8 Cherry Street Bbrnlngham B2 5JY? 

WRAGGE^&CO. 

CommercialLitigation 
As a result of a contimKros icxasaseai vnik, Clyde &Go. require Solidte, xeceirfly 
qualified or with up to three years* post^nalificatioa experience, to conduct - - • 
international shipping, infiui?aic6«nd transport casesi Including advising bxuuid, - • 
hanrilmo rHsmifP^ in this cmmfev and in inmvforelKiijTms dictions, fuvoiving a vac 

Tuesday, 17 November. 11 aja. 
GOOD ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL FURNI¬ 
TURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART 

Tuesday, 17 November, 1.30 p.m. 
antique and modern jewellery 

Wednesday* IS November, 11 a.m. 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL CERAMICS AND 
GLASS 

Wednesday, IS November, 12 noon 
AUTOMOBILIA, AERONAUTICA, NAUTICA AND 
CYCLING 
Viewing Day Prior 9 a.m.-43Q p.m. and morning 
of sale until 11 -a.m. 
frustrated Catalogue £1 by post 

Thursday, 19 November, 11 a.m. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Illustrated Catalogue £1.30 by post 

Thursday, 19 November, 130 n.m. 
BOOKS, ATLASES AND MAPS 

Friday, 20 November, 11 a Jn.' 
SILVER AND PLATE 
Ulustraied Catalogue 75p by post 

Monday, 23 November, 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND OBJECTS ' 

Monday*. 23 November, 2 p.m. 
OIL PAINTINGS 

Tuesday, 24 November, 11 a.m. 
FURNITUREr CARPETS AND WORKS 'OF ART 

Tuesday, 24 Novonber, 1.30 pj». 
FINE JEWELS 
Illustrated Catalogue £2.75 by post 

Tuesday, 24 November, 2 p.m. 
GOOD CLOCKS AND WATCHES 
Viewing Friday 9 a.m.-4.3D p.m., Saturday 9 a jb.- 
12 noon (clocks only). Monday 9 ajn.-S pan. 
Illustrated Catalogue £235 by port 

Monday,.30 November, from 1 pm 
WINES, SPIRITS ft CIGARS 
Including a One bottle of 1898 Tokay Essence 
Bishops of Sepesuralya, Berry Bros. 
Hewing Friday 9 a.m.-430 pan., Saturday 
9 a.m.,-12 noon, morning of sale untQ 10 ajn. 

Cililopai SOplypwimdiifewfngZiIiyrpriorTTitrimftirnifiii OtUd. 

’si ,:"*T?r;vZ'Krj 

SOMERSET SOLICITORS 
Require: 

“.<<) UTWADOH ASSISTANT witfi not leu than two yean* post 
J 0<™salon axporianca able to work under pressure with 

: rommuw .aupenrhlon In busy olflce and to i/nderUKe a lair. 
... nri of advocacy; 

'(fl)' Admitted nnadmjliad CONVEYANCING ASSISTANT lor 
' domeabc and comaierciB] corweyancing. 

Sslmr- macorMpg to ability ana axpmrience. Good prospects. 
Pttaam apply.is-own hand wMi full c.V. and references, 

SMjr 'Airfiiar, Pardoe David and Shaw, 6 King Square, 
- •- Bridgewater, Somerset, TAB 3DG 

LITIGATION LAWYER 
Woodfine ft Co^ Solicttors 
Jof Beds, .Bucks, and 
Worth ants,' raquira a Sol¬ 
icitor iotr .Legal Executive 
Tor general iitigation work. 
Prcvioos experience “In 
fnatrimonial and personal 
injury cases is essential. 
Salary by negotiation. 
Please apply in writing to: 
herald Park, Central 
Chambers, 80 ‘High -St, 
Bedford MK40 INN. 

WINCHESTER 
Soilcitor/pptentfal part¬ 
ner required for farNiy 
practice. Admitted at 
least five years, mainly' 
litigation (no crime) but 
ability to cope with 

.general matters 'desir¬ 
able, C.V: with indica¬ 
tion of ^commenting, 
salary required to: 

BOX No. 2859 F, 
The Times 

1897-1981 
TburMtay, 19th MonnWr 

st lO UB. 
CLOSING AUCTION SALS . 

Oil. PAINTINGS 
*««. coloan A prints 

the remaining FURNtTURA, 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT A 

MISCELLANEA—boat 400 lots 
view Tussdsr A Wedoesdwr 

9.30 a.m. to 4.30 gjn. 
AXUNDIL TERRACE. S.W.T3 

bar HwmmrsaiHli Bridge 
Tel.: 01-748 2739 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

BIRRANE & CO 

gJRBnW. £29.900 IK floor 

fT?. ^..2cbg**.t1SE; 

2 baib. hit. baJcoap. rottfew- 
wwe, amts. CS.. c.'B.W. 
Utit 98 m. 
FULHAM. £33.600 u/h fur. 
^twos. k A b. Lean 

are. 
hold semi-detached, house with 
paporjunje views. & beds, 
meut. k * b. Cange abt- 
detts. £55.000. 

01-839 1485 

An zeetofttxBt advertise 
meats on fth page are 
open to both male and 
female Applicants. 

8 King Street, St Jameses 
London SW1Y6QT. TeI:01-839 9060 

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTIART 
London SWl 

Today. Tuesday, 17 November at 11 a.m. 
PRINTED MUSIC AND FINE MUSICAL INSTRU¬ 
MENTS. Catalogue £1.75. 
Tuesday, 17 November at 11 a.m. 
FINE ENGLISH DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS. 
Catalogue £9. 
Tuesday. 17 November at 12 noon 
CHRISTIE/RESTELL CITY WINE SALE AT BEAVER 
HALL, E.C.4. Catalogue 60p 
Wednesday, 18 November ai 11 a.m. 

Catalogue 0.50. 
Wednesday, IS November at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
PRINTED BOOKS. Catalogue £230. 
Thursday. 19 November at 11 a.m. 
VINTAGE FORT. MADEIRA, SHERRY AND BRANDY. 
Catalogue 50p. 
Thursday, 19 November at 11 a.m. and 230 p.m. 

AND CARPETS. Catalogue £b.50. 
Friday, 20 November at 11 a.m. 
IMPORTANT ENGLISH PICTURES. Catalogue £8. 
Monday. 23 November at 11 a.m. 
CONTINENTAL POTTERY AND ITALIAN MAIOUCA. 
Catalogue £230. 
Tuesday, 24 November at 11 a.m. 
FINE ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL MINIATURES, 

. FINE ENAMELS AND GOLD BOXES. Catalogue £330. 

OVERSEAS SALES 
IN GENEVA 
AT THE HOTEL RICHEMOND 
Today, Tuesday, 17 November at 1030 a.m. 
FINE OBJECTS OF YERTU. Catalogue £5. 
Tuesday, 17 November at 3 pan. 
FINE RUSSIAN WORKS OF ART. Catalogue £5. 
Tuesday. 17 November at 8 p.m. 
200 WORKS OF ART BY CARL FABERGE. 
Catalogue £6.50. 
Wednesday, 18 November at 10 a.m. 
FINE CLOCKS AND WATCHES. Catalogue £5. 
Wednesday, 18 November at 3 p.ju. 
EUROPEAN SILVER. Catalogue £5. 
Wednesday, 18 November at 8 nun. and Thursday, 19 
November at 10 a.m., 3 pjn. and 8 pun. 
MAGNIFICENT JEWELS. 
Friday, 20 November at 10 a.m. 
DECORATIVE JEWELS. Catalogue fpf both sales ft? 
Wednesday, 25 November at 4 p.m. and Thursday, 26 
November at 10 a jn. and 4 p.m. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT GOLD COINS OF SPAIN AND 
SPANISH AMERICA. Catalogue £10. 

IN HOLLAND 

At Comelb Schnytstraat, 57, 1071, JG Amsterdam. 
Wednesday, 2 December and Thursday, 3 December at 
230 pjn. each day. 
FINE PICTURES AND WATERCOLOURS FROM THE 
17TH TO 20TH CENTURIES. Catalogue £4.50. 

IN ROME 

At the Palazzo Massimo LanceOotti 
Tuesday, 24 November and Wednesday, 25 November at 
4 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
IMPORTANT PICTURES, DRAWINGS AND PRINTS. 
Catalogue £3. 
Thursday, 26 November at 4 p.m. 
IMPORTANT CERAMICS AND PORCELAIN. 
Catalogue £3. 
Thursday, 3 December and Friday, 4 December at 4 pun. 
cadi day. 
JEWELLERY AND SILVER. Catalogue £2. 
All catalogue prices are post paid. 
AH rata subject to tee conditions printed in tee 
catalogues. . 
For details of rales at/Christie's South Kesstegton, 

0Ifl BroinPton EoaO, London S.W-7* 
ICI S 01-581 2231. 

□rtistie’s King Street wfll be open- on Mondays until ■ 
7 pjn. far late night viewing. 

GROUNDS 4s CO. 
- j pi Qroyha. MA. FRICft " 

Frederick J. Grounds. FSVA, D. G. Mould. F1UCS 
FINE ART AUCTIONEERS Eswbl.Jlod 1829 

a- Cuib*- nnm 8945-5941 
_ .. . IMPORTANT MUY FINE ART SALE 
By dirwcrau of ^W S. RubensaD Esq, C8E, Miss H. B. Sunni, 

MB|.EtbeT^SSSSihS e- *. Q*. fc Ita 
CHASE AUCTION HALLS. WISBECH 

WEDNESDAY. 25tk NOVEMBER. 1981 X 1 pjn 
S? ^,*5 ““VOimc-A- Motor Can (1964 RollvRoy* Silver Cloud 
m. 1939 Singer ¥ Rmdster. .1966 Morris Minor abo 2 Slip Ford- 
c.pri)i AnUquwian Book^ Vtaw«e Port; Antique Bnuts. Copper end 
Pewter; 13 Od Lamps; 20 Mirrors; Bedroom Funuuuv; 5 Carpets 
and Rugs, etc. 

THURSDAY, Mlh NOVEMBER. 1«I at 10 mn 
750 Lois com prisms:—Glass; Porcelain and Poucry; Bric-t-Brac and 
Victorians; 36 Clocks; Anrique, Victorian aod Edwardian Fumimre, 

FRIDAV. 37th NOVEMBER. 
.1981 at 19 am 

660 Lots comprising:—Superior 
Antique Furniture; 36 Long-Case, 
Mantel, Bracket and Carriage 
Clocks; Marine Chrnoonjclcr; 
Over 2,000 ns Period and other 
Silver: Jewel try. Coins and 
Medals; 25 Watches; NeCsuke; 
Silver Plate: Fine Poicclain and 
Pottery; Oil - Paintings, Water, 
colours. Prims, etc. 

ON VIEW 25th NOVEMBER. 
„ -1981 ONWARDS 
Combined Illustrated Catalogue 

tIJQ btdadittg Pottage, 

AUCTION SALE IN FRANCE 
Hfttel des VsfitBs 

958B0 BNGHIEN LES BAINS (near Paris) . 
2 TUB du Docteur Laray/Tel: 412 68 16 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9th, at 4^0 pju. 

2? 'QidH POTOHA1N LARGE JAR PAINTED IN 
v urrojRQLAZE oavEfl-neD, jvrm twelve panels op 
X SSftgg’ REPRESENTlNe YhE RXIH SEASONS YUAN 
X DYNASTY. Ht 53.5 Cms. 

\ Expert M. Beurdeley. TfcL U) S00 56 74. 
1 View: from Monday 3fllh Nov. to Thur, 3rd D«. from 

2 p.m. to 6 p.m.; Rl, 4tti Itoc, from 8 p.m. to 11 pjn- 
Sat, SOi Dw, from lO.am. to « p.m.; Sun. ttfa Dec, from 
11 jliti. to iz noon. 

- CetBloauB on request, 
Mh Gerard CHAWIN -FmoeU LOMBRAlL 

SCP AUCTIONEERS 

IJ .'..u "'l 

mzga 

Mrs Indiiu Brown, Re£ 19247/T. Can^tiates, male oriteale, shaiilci fsIeplmB in. 
confidence for a Peisonal History Form. 01-mH65Z,-Snf hRrfrmrf Honso* _• 

Hogi^ Bowers Executive Selection Consuttanis 
BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF. GWSCW. I £H2S, LOfVCKMMCHESTEK. TfEWCASTLE and SHEFFffiUJ 

POSTAL SHOPPING HOME & GARDEN 

FOOD S WINE 

Appears every Saturday ; 

ring For details 01-278-9381 
THE 'LONDON 'UQAL BUREAU, 

to the proteuuu. 

: Spink and Son. An auction 
of Renaissance and Baroque Medals. 

Ahoanunpotmn an3n u i ijmAgnoue 

SPINKOOIN^rDNSNaia 
S^SraULEhaa»«tlA5«ALaftam^BaBaM8g4b^ 
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Racing 

Dickinson to 
catch 
;the winning 
bug again 
By John Karter 
■ There will be more riding on 
the back of the six-year-old geld- 
ins Seamus O’Flynn at1 Notting¬ 
ham today than Dermot Browne, 
the jockey, and a lot of punters' 
money. Seamus O'Flynn is trained 
by Michael Dickinson, many of 
whose horses have recently been 
bitten by a vampiric little bug that 
flits into the bloodstream and 
gobbles up red corpuscles with 
relish, leaving the 'animal con¬ 
cerned weak and totally* unable 
to produce his true. form. 
^In all, .15 of the 50 horses at 
Rare wood have been affected, 
including the stable star. Silver 
puck, who staggered round like 
a drunken oaagenarlan at Chep- 
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Rugby League I 

^wMjSfeii itvanjicasets Hull clubs kept apart 
record 
for a brood in semi-final draw 

By Keith Macklin spirited challenge of Barrow. In 
Although the draw for the John • the Barrow game Steve Norton 

THare Mayer Trophy semi-finals has toowed-wby he is reprded. CTep 
^ kept both-Hull clubs apart, visions . m the later 

■prnm Harfwae Of U iwinnPTawy HlfflllWSidfi 3$ . OflC Of ttft WOlid S MSt lOr-. 
From David Hedges -1 h^for** a huce-crowd at Boathferrv wards, and his influence. alone can 
Lexington, Kentucky, Nor 16. pShaii4Sd. Wbe^ Rugby tatethe tie away from Oldham. 

A new record for a brood mare League officials checked out fixe HuU also have their trio of New 
sold at public auction was possibility of playing the final at Zealand internatiQnals, O Hara, 
established here today at Keene- the Hull City football ground, jt . Kemble and Leulusi, ana they are 
land Sales when Ivanjica, the was discovered fiat Hull, have a bafidhig in strength and conn- 
winner of the 1S7G Prix de l’Axc home game that day. den££. 

Law Report November 17 1981 Court of Appeal 

Insurance liability through 
risk in inherent vice 

SppdSfSoSd b^SSy‘ 

From David Hedges 
Lexington, Kentucky, Nor 16. 

Before Lord Justice Waller, Lord certainty of damage. The policy 
Justice Donaldson and Lord onlycovered “risks”. 
Justice O’Connor *fj,e evidence was that if the 

de Triompbe, was sold, for 
SU50.000. 

Ivanjica- is in foal to' a Prix de 
l’Arc de Trtomphe runner-up. 

home game that day. - deuce all the time. Against these 
In addition, inquiries of an un- qualities CHdbam win pit courage, 

official nature elldted that direc- determination but a certain lack 
tors of the two dubs would prefer 01 top-level experience, 
rn. Diav the final on a recognized A similar analysis emerem from 

whether to fact there was a LORD JUSTICE DONALDSON, 
„ . - -_. certainty of damage- Ine policy said that inevitability of 

Jasqce Donaldsoo and Lord - only-covered “risks . ■ joss-sad inherent vice, although 
Justice 0 Connor The evidence was that if the overlapping to some circum- 
Ondgment delivered November 12] moxsmre Ffg stances, werequite separateand 

... were dripped was 12 per cent or distinct concepts. 
Thje Conn of Appeal held-that a less there was no nsk ot naming. inevitability'of loss operated at 

policy of mann* ' . insurant* If the moisture content was. 14 per a more fundamental level 
covering “the risks of heat, sweat cent or more toe beans would thaH ^ that underwriters 
and spontaneous combustion heat. Between those ngitfes tne A%re only liable for losses 
only” covered loss or damage.due beans, would sometimes heat; in pjojanwiely caused by perils 
co the nature of the goods other words.- there was a risk or agtdnst- - Underwriters 
(“inhere/tt vice”)... ' heating. . , M could rely upon inevitability of 

Their Lordships dismissed an Being ■ commercial document, |_ because-insurance was about 
appeal by the defendant Mr the policy must be read apinst a certainties. 
Simon Arnold Haydon White, a commercial background. It was a That ^ „ot t0 xYm ^nown 
represenratire undmwnter. at nutter of common sense that a certaiD loj5BCS could not ^ toe 
Lloyd’s, from a decision of Mr shipper would not insure when, subject matter of a contract of 
Jnstice .Lloyd, torn toe ‘defendant the moisture content was below u indemnity, merely that very dear 
was irabte,to the plaintiffs, Soya per cent because there would be ™onb W^w ^ ^equircdTsince it 
GmbH ‘Mama KommancStgeseD- no risk; and underwriters would a highly improbable contract 
senaft, a German company, for not cany a - risk when the for someone to nuke In the 

(iiia <u«> me oioousiream ana l.jnmk vLVr aZ Trinrrmh,* runner-up. to. play tire final on a recognized A similar analysis emergt* rrocn- 
WP p®d corpuscles with Niiinskv The successful bidder was Rugby League ground rather than toe other semJ-Snal. Hull Kingston 

relish leaving the ■ animal coq- ^ toTSS BJood^ atTfo^Tg^unA v Rovers are snU one of toe most 
H?tlu1J?hlsan^etS'HHH 3 So much forconjecture. The Me* to the league, anti. 
* In ^11UC15 Of able to reveal for whom be was facts are that Hull meet Oldham .toeu- fast. Sowing rugby will 
„ 50 horses at hiddLne or toe nationality of his in the first semi-final at Heading- stretch- Swmion. Like Oldham, 

HnnH dimf^but Mid toat be was a ley on November 28, wfcfie.mdl Swintou will not lack determina- 
P.2Sd »i. thLStaWeJ Star’ faJfr newomerto radog and breeding Kingston Rovers will play Swtoton tion, bat in trophy senu-finals the 

hSUf tSfSnrorciiS- Michael«Dickinson: Fifteen STWe'SoiI. aucti0fle£r .JHj »*r- 
T?tf aft%nool?’ horses under the weather. thfaC^?toi> Hrst^n'me that an and Swnton,’ bo Sr second division If the two Humberside teams: get 

therefore, the Dickinson family zS SSUrtad been^offered « tobs, ie aeried ri ^ tfii through to January's final,-»wifi 
and their connexions will be pray- Knitwear mast also be ^lven a ^H^^CTiornBlddmg opened at specious talk about a potential all- be toe fourth occasion on which 
fe. "* so. ”«?, that Seamus chance m Seamus O'FlyunJ »ce, MO SS iritWn-20 »S*iS Humb^sidefmaJ Wldo il^ir they.have met in a big event in 
0 Flynn wins (although they should provide one of toe best Slm After rh*t ft utmost to provide upsets. three'seatonv. Hall won toe fiood- 
^1,?!eK«.5s.hdftteI?-??aWe.Kf bets of toeaftmioon inPerialos, SnaremS^more * siovS? fairness, thepwribilities lit trophy, bat Rovers have since 
(Rat), but that he finishes the who runs in toe first division of 2f?SfSS?:, . i.-j __ thnnoh thif cmdi remm^ Alriinn«h niitiiam won toe Challenge Cun and'the 
rotu taUv red.Uood«i a,!,, m, TolIcnoD Novice, Hurili. * ”h»3? 

s* ss-JJas s. MflS,iMsiaf j: art. tt-a?1-» tufsfsu dg»s s s A's 
t“»e S« ~ s^KriSasipaas sattp^sa?3Ssaa “srass - w 

^As^Lsr^ss; sslt fo“n,“ p,“e ^ w- s^s8^'“*“'!Ss^*JMrJSi 
chase. He faces several promising The second division of the T.^ W, if tSSi w„n on k is 

qualities to enable them to tackle boto send-finrfs may arouse the 
toe mighty Hull pair. 

kiaas&Jwa^s g«a|K« wmm sisuis ssxvSss sf«9S£S€ 
SSssSSSS EAffFS 
handicap at Cattccick reecotly— tlnUbed fourth. This is Covette, ««ns highly Iftfily a new -;-- ■". - - — ■■■■ ■ - 
must make him the choice. who occupied that position behind Jr! nr°rnm T«uia * I 
; He certainly faces two worthy MIIlv Kelly at Catterick. pubUc anyon wfll be set at Goffs Table tWilllS * j 
Opponents in Onapromlse and A more speculative bet but one Sato in Irmnd tomorrow weefc . 
Kudos, however, Onapromise. that cquW pay off af decent odds The Elm fiJOTOUto is becormng fW ■ • J| • _ • _, 1- T • • 
looking in need of the race, did is Kllve, who runs in toe Haldon a common occurence but w^ l rPIlllAr CflQ.K iiflO 
*dl to chase home another Forest Novices Steeplechase at yet to see the tetJnjtom 1 1 LUUC1 IU T LMt/U ^UaMU£ 
Dickinson horse. Fearless Imp. at Devon. Kilve has not exactly h,?rse1; , C0S~<7. hdPg811 ■ ■ J 
Wcthcrby last month. Kudos, after covered himself in gloiy io his the beauDfully bred iz-y«r-oia i.!.- wi OCA11 li/rt A cn A AO 
nnseanne his rider. _ falling and steeplechases so Jar, his best Arkady is submitted from Tim |||| IllaSCUAlilG SJQO0S 

envy of other' club officials with 
eyes on pJum fixtures, bur H is 

was liable,to the plaintiffs; Soya 
GmbH Mainz KommanStgeseD- 
schaft, a German company, for 
the. loss on two cargoes or soya 
beans on board the Wefajh City and 
the Corfu Island-from Indonesia 
to Amsterdaun in 1373. 
.The beans had arrived in a 

heated and determraded condition 
and toe underwriters had rejected 
the plaintiffs' claim in. respect of 
them. 

- Mr John .Hothouse, QC, ^nd Mr 
Bernard. Rix, QC. for the 
defendant; Mr Kennkh Roltison, 
QC, and Mr Stephen Tomlinson 
for the plaintiffs 

LORD JUSTICE WALLER said 
that the first ground on which the 

for someone . to .make in the 
moisture content was over l4 per c0urse - Qf his business as an 
cent because u would not be a insurance underwriter. 
risk but a certainty. .. 

On toe jndge s findings. inherent yn me joages lunuuir’i ™ ™ , •*— 
moismre content was over 12 but Lordship would adapt the deB- 
well under 13 per cent. Did the nition of Lord Sumner in Gaunt's 
policy cover the loss on . that case god quoted by Lord Justice 
fi-wiing? Scnstton in E. D. Sassoon & Co. 

If inherent vice, meant some- Ltd u . Yorkshire Insurance Co 
thing rim would certainly happen, ((192^.16 LI L R 129, 132) so that 
it was not arisk but a certainty. It n ream “A loss by mherem vice is 
was not therefore something one which is proximately caused - 
against which insurance could be by. the natural behaviour of (be¬ 
taken, If it was a cause of damage subject - master insured, being 
which might or might not happen what it is,, in the circumstances in 
because of conditions within the which it was expected to be 
substance itself then it would be carried.” 
excluded the risk was It seemed right and natural that 
specifically covered. - ..' the concept should be treated 

Id . some of ' the authorities similarly - in the context of both 
inherent vice was used to describe '.carriage by sea and marine 

public anctioo will be set at Goffs j Table tSTlIUS 

Premier division shaking 
being pulled up in his first three effort being a third to . Cruise Rogers^ Afrlie stud. 
ventures over fences, gave a Missile at Kempton Park, but he - -»- — ■ ...— 
devastating display to upset the was a useful hurdler and should state of china lamdaii: 
odds laid on Rent Na Nona to be- getting toe bang of things by Nottingham, good to nrm; Devon and 
yin at 25-1 at Catterick. now. The obvious dangers are 

Alan Jarvis, whose Coxmoore Almighty Zeus and Imperlum. - Park, good: Worcester, good to firm. 

iVntfintrkQm nrhorammp ™ toe. opposition, an ^gjand Inter- time to view of toe tiny percentage 
ilOUiflanam prosid-imiic Binnow Bnne 7.2 island Mtai-. 6-1 Misty Bay.- national, did not think it was of women that play the game in 

0 * . -an MAucnrrn m acw - rocn. imi Mr. this country. Chinese women, who 
LO TOLLERTON HURDLE (Div I; Novices: 3;° M^ISFIELOCHASE (Novices. i960 The occasion was the fim time play regularly with men. ai4 the 

£4S3: 2ml \ 'SSw rreffire ^}-irvii'J Pb--— a woman had played ia thepre- most prolific and. proficient of all. 
-a pO Behold, p Pritchard 7-11-0.. G Jonn »» u-ooa CvUInlr, E Courage. 0-11-2 Mr Thomron-looc» mier QlVtHOn Of the National • A7u-. .ot *_ 
r. ooda- ^M.c: SP^I. j toiben* 6-11-0 .. R Davi” U o/oo fwu . ssort, miss .A rfib-V&oa. .Tj»as League—for Omega against newly- J*Wxtt “as yet to 

Buckles. J IVrbber. T-Jt-O- Mr P Webber J5 /00-9 Hopeful CM. MrsH vvonnaJi. ,7-11-2 S O’Neill d rdst ol omlW^t Tn notch her first success in the 
b BQMberger c«tf!a. Mr, m Jackson. »-lO-iO___ 1R 0-pu3 Ninth. Add.don (B). P Felgate, 6-11-3 promoted. Bristol and West In-. Bremier dirislan ir mav not he 

From a-Special Correspondent has gone on to enjoy a 50 per emit 
The England number two, Karen record against men, the .voices of 

Witt, though not without expert- protest have been few. indeed, 
ence, was shaking. Her two oppon- there are good reasons for wel- 
ests were also laving trouble coming the introduction of women 
keeping calm. Another member of to the National League for the first 

time to view of toe tiny » of toe tiny percentage 
national, did not tolnir it - was of women that play the game in 
fair. this country. Chinese women, who 

The occasion was the first time ploy regularly with men, are the 
a woman had played in toe pre- most prolific and. proficient of all. 

csrvtu 4 
000-3 Graphics Elba, B Mcwsban. 4-10-10 J Hansen 7. io I.Hl.H r.nu ll' U'h.rTAn J.llt-IA <1 rVU.Il! 3t 

crapnics nn, H MCMjnnn, 4-iu-io j Hansen 7 I|»30 Oallay Wide IB). P.Prtlchsrd. 6-11-3 G Jones < v-mwi,. 
Indian Co ant. W Wbartan. 4-10-10 S O'Neill 30 nOfp Beaeaful Valley. D Lewis. 7-U.-3 .... OldOn I Jan Kenyon ana Kevin 
Perlajps, A Jarvis. 4-10-10 ..  Burke 31 034-1 Seamus O’Flynn, M W Dickinson. 6-11-2. | need UOt have WOfnc 

%SSS. BuT toe ' opponenta! J? 
r.5dS9S Ian Kenyon and Kevin lichen, gSritiSJ 

- ne«* not have worried. "The J*?®?, 

that toe first ground on which the substance itself, then it would be earned.*1 . . 
defendant had sought to avoid the excluded unless the risk was It seemed right and natural that 
contract of insurance was non- specifically covered. - ■ the concept should be treated 
disclosure of a material 'fact by . In . some of ' toe authorities similarly: in toe context of both 
the nlaintifFs or their agents. inherent vice was_used to describe '.carriage by sea and marine 

Like toe judge, his Lordship a certainty and in contradistinc- insurance, and in that respect his 
rejected all ,toe defendant's non to a risk. In British and Lordship, disagreed with the ; 
arguments on that ground. foreixn Marine Insurance Co Ltd v editors of Amould on Marine 

The'second ground advanced bv Gaunt (11321] 2 AC41) Lord Insurance, 15th edition (1961). 
toe defendant was concerned with Sumner.regarded inherent vice as If was 1 -because underwriters 
causation - and toe interpretation something that would necessarily were 'opJy liable for- losses 
of the policy. cause * loss. , * proximatety caused by perils 

Mr.Hobhouse, for toe defend- ^ fais Lordship’s opinion,, the injured against that inherent rice 
ant, submitted that - the damage 0f the present policy were . aught be a defence. Whether in 
was ifleviuble, that it was due to c\ear The policy was an io- -particular circumstances it was a 
toe ortonmy incidents 'of the -uramce against risks which were defence depended on construing1 

-voyage and inherent nee, none of inherent in toe cargo,'namely-the words of toe policy which 
which was covered by .the policy, inherent vice " defined toe perils insured against, 
which stared; “This insurance is n,e -. moisture content on The policy sued upon dearly 
to cover toe risks of heat, sweat, .shipping was such that there was covered a classic form of inherent 
spontaneous combustion only.“ a f^k of heating. When the vice, namely spontaneous cambus- 

In his Lordship’s opinion, those factual background was . exam- tion. which both parties must be 
words "heat, sweat, spontaneous fee(i ^ gray area, the 12 to 14 taken to have regarded as a risk, 
combustion” described stages m a' _gr ceDt area> was an area where " ' “Heat”' and "sweat” which 
process which ended in fire. beating might or might not occur, were bat stages on toe way to - 

part of the process was The damage caused to the spontaneous ^ combustion^ should 
producei^Jy toe inherent vice of cargoes »«ls due to heating caused be cooscnied as mcludnig heat •• 
the xi,e policy there- by conditions within the .beans and. sWeal reused by inhorent 
fore, was desiened to cover that and some other -unknown err com- vie*, prerinded that they were nsks 
form of . w,mag«> to cargo, stances. That was a peril against and not knOTm certainties, 
alchongth miStdso covw'teit which toe buyers had specifically LopLJusttce O'Connor agreed, 
or swot dainage from extraneous covered themselves m toe polin'. Solicitors: Clyde & Co; Ince 5c 
causes . . It'was a risk accepted by toe Co.. 

fore, was designed to cover that 
form' of , damage to ..cargo, 
altoangh. it might also cover beat 

. or sweat damage from extraneous 

•I 4-303 Even Melody rni n rnimn *i9-i t io sii-nhnnn £463: 2m) score* that suggested her, loop for the fanner national champions, 
'j 4uia oran*« T»p3co>?V»fHSS2?in 1- in‘° * "d rSSiiEiJ attack .was nothing.. VQton Kiynes, before the side 
3 SarXLV.TJi VSStiPvm1!1;6 M S5S^ai OTSSini.V}&'In the second division it wa* disbanded and a couple of years 
5 303f D'MI (D)“’j<al>Qndr"*l^'io.7 .4 oo ^yiw. Mr RoSaw 7 different. There, Linda Jarvis, she made the headlines by 
« 00S SHf1 d^,biaMro.fft.vy- 7*l(V'7 --■■ p m ( U p g Ow^jone. ranked number one in England beating Dem's-Neale, toe. former 
- ’t V n'nLV' 0 0 T“* Havm>. n By croft 6,11-0 .,.. “WiytB for parr of last sessoo.' became national champion, in a challenge 

Debtor’s fraudulent preference 
CfNtdik. g Balding. T-11-0 ...... Lyim 7 in me second oi vision it wa* Uiauanueu a toupte 01 years 

ao oepiiu. t Taytor. s-ii-o  .Mr Rowiey 7 different. There, Linda Jarvis. *6° $be made the headlines by 
Room Service (B). M Chapman, 7-11.-0 . -__ __J hntlno TUrric.M«l< th,   —- 

In Re F. P. and C. £L Matthews The - next day toe com 
Ltd (in lkniidation)- ' received two cheques, for £: 

jSCclFo“"Kl“m“ ** ^ftd“ri"S comP1 
[Judgmentdelivered November 11] OV§n^Sdvember 5, toe com 

•V? i!4'!' Hul (D), ,1 Jarrti. 9-10-7".... Rorkr *-l Uurtum. ' 
2- 22 214,h- n Itolmnq. i-to-5.Lvrui 7 * 

-■**. °3®-d mivbhuo. .tTniiapnin’. ’au'&o chariM-jonM 7 Nottingham selections 
W.VSS.’' 4-' M“™ V1 K'"«- *-! E.. J„h„ Kt™, 

S> BINGHAM CHASE ,H„dtap: £1.198 : 2.) iLffiSS £»»S%2!i 0-WSmSSS 

Since then, although Mrs Jarvis 

Basketball .. .. 
-0<Bit Iumw inw (D|, M Naughton. 9-U-13 

Minair 
Wa ncoverings A 

Ice hockey 

I may just jjudgmentddiveredNovemberU]. 0,§?lS5vember 5, the. company 
When a debtor pays a debt stopped trading. On November 9, 

1 f a Pt, knowing that he cannot then pay Mr and Mrs Matthews gave the 
8 oi in 19 his debts as they faB due such bank three months’ notice to 
2 ao i i b payment would amount to * a terminate the guarantee. On 
\ 16 34 s preference of toe creditor receiv- November-15, the company’s loan 
j m 27 3 mg that payment because the account was cleared by a transfer' 
^ is ns i. debtor pays ■ him, with- toe of £598 -from - toe company's 
4 ia an i knowledge of insufficiency of current account. 

Braditr « Chrallenger. 

Devon and Exeter card ? 
12.43 SCOTS PINE HURDLE (Div I: novices : }? 

£414: 2m If 1 ji 
1 01 Captain Mac (CO), R Hedge,. S-ll-lO jt 

? 2U“-"',-M*,Ic4 * ABdffWV. 4-11-ft'1” Bam^o,,7 *§ 3 .00; Broota Law. D BloonKK-m. 6-11-0 .... — .^g 
‘ 4®“? S!*r D CBum. a-11-0 Kcigimcv 4 . 
m aaa; noo cmim. m i*ipp. h-u-o .. uwh 

Bald ika, J Edmunds. 10-10.P Hobbs 
oo Cirflix. P FroM. 10-10. Mr FraM 7 

Cua the Joint. D Tucker. 10-10 .. Mr Reeves 
O oadtar Dancer (B). R V>IIUs. 10-10 .... Mav 

poo Damai Bwiiiqui, m O’Null. 20-10 .... Graw 
OO , Bva Annie, C Popitam. 10-10 Mr Pclpr Hobbs 7 
o Cnm Fir*. J Perron. 10-10 .. John Williams. 

Patoucta. R Dim Dad. to-10 .... Mr Tlzard 4 
OO Oueea'c Coop. K Bridgwemr. 10-10 .. Crank 

SMrrldpe Valley. D Clftart. 10-10 S KrlabUnT 4 
303 Test!no Time*. J Tborjlr. 10-10 Mis, Thorne 4 

O UfilvarMl Penny. W VUrahaU. 20-10 Sutbem 

O’Shea’s chance Two perfect 
to stake his records 
England claim come to an e 

--. —.— — —-i other On January 10, 1977 a de- 
credkors and puts on toe other daration -of solvency -was made 
creditors toe whole risk of and five days later the company 
insufficiency. went into members* volmnary 

The court, in a reserved liquidation. Mr Cbeesman was. 

records 
come to an end 
By Robert Pryce 

The English National League’s 

Mr Ronald Frederick Cbeesman By June 1977 it was clear tojthe 
toe liquidator of F. P. and C-- H. liquidator that the company was 
Matthews Lrd, in a creditors' insohriaxt . so : he- .summoned- a 

■ voluntary winding up, -againsftoe meeting of creditors- The wmdmg 
order of Mr Justice Nourse dated up' became a creditors’-volimtary 

03/ DOO Gratis, li »i*h.ii.n &-4 Weak mm. «»-4 T»*uno Tun«. 6-i Oiwn'i Couo. «•« xc«uw*, »waiHii-»fcBater, wau in d iters alter aaruraay s games, 
oriviiw™* ; B.iidmfl.P*6-iJ-o1 ;.utuev tiM i'bimii^Wwv. sicrrwav Vau*y. i4-» otSwk have become toe first second Nottingham Panthers went. down 

000 •?h!1 Slivar- D U'muc. 3-ii-o'. h you division club to reach the last to their first defeat of the season. 
o u^iTiub.1: 6-Vjio SMMmih7 2-4S CORSICAN PINE HURDLE (Handicap: four of the National Cup, spon- losing 10-6 io their own packed 

By Nicholas Harling By Roben Pryce 
The dubious reward - of a semi- The English National League’s 

final against Solent, the first divi- last two perfect records were left 
sion leaders, awaits Leicester, who in tatters after Saturday’s games, 
have become the first second Nottingham Panthers went down 
division club to reach the last to their first defeat of the season. 

April • 15, - 1981 whereby, he 
adjudged that certain payments 
totalling E1L300 made by MrF. C. 
Matthews to Barclays Bank at 
High Street, Islington, to toe 
credit of .toe, company’s current 

winding up- There was a de¬ 
ficiency as regards unsecured 
creditors of about £130,000. 

At toe trial the judge made toe 
following material findings of 
fact first, when Mr Matthews 

!■» -POOO Hlunnr or Puc* (B). W williams. 

5? PmI Barton, L Krmurd. A-1143 SmUb'cevira 
«0<0* Th* RkIw, O Caibtll, 7-11.u . May 

- ■ 4030- Black Karl, i wurdic. i-io-to_\f wmum, 
:.x raoo UKky Mliuaa, W^Manlull. i-m-io Sulhrrn 
J.* Madam La Favra. T U>mj. J-1U-I0 Mr long 7 

• 1 W»kl Capar. Mrs J Knurr, 4-iO-VO Mr A turn, 
" Sir Vlneo. U Marvin. 4-lO-UI .. Mr Morgan ~ 

Whatyoallkc, J King. 4-lH-lo . Jewell 7 
lVB Quean'.* Ma«lc, VI Privlnn. Il-U VkItalynulIke. H-l 

i^iplain Maw. 10-1 mi Uarlon. 13-1 Black Hail. 14-1 others. 

£8K: 2m If) sored now by Asda. rink to BlUiggham Bombers, and 
7 /OfO Flcbarntans Cpf. N AylUfa. 10-11-10 P Richard* I •* 
s i.o-o priiwM Arvada to. m BUiubaxd. s-u-3 I Manchester on Sami 
7 unis. rebi I a.ir.r .WS [ Lh?“ through tO the m 

Leicester’s 100-91 victory over L Altrincham Aces’ run of- success 
Manchester . on Saturday took j at home to north-eastern clubs 

account did not constitute frandu- paid the cheques into the bank be 
lent preference under the joint- -intended to pay- - off the bonk 
operation of section 320 or the ahead - of the company’s other 
Companies 
operation of section 320 of the ahead - of the company’s other 
Companies Act 1948 and sectityi . creditors; second, the company 
44 of the Bankruptcy Act 1914. • was not able to pay .its debts as. 

Mr W, A. Blackbuene for toe* they became due at that time; 
liquidator Mr Allan Heyman, QC, $»*kMr “Mtoews was aware 
and Mr iL-A. Bannister for 52 that .toe company was not able to 
bank; Mr Halley Marten for Mr W*5***»«gfey.became due. 
and Mrs Matthews. 

• express nijairig to tnat enect out 
LORD JUSTICE LAWTON, it followed from has finding that 

ahead of the 

30*-O Vital OMtr. A ftnillMu S-ll-h 
0-130 KHva, J -niniiu'. .Vll-i . •> 0-130 Kiiva, j mniiu.'. r»-11 •»» .. hoju- 
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7 0011- samiiioui (CO). J Cun, 4-U.7 s0cHkmSw x° meeting with was ended by Whitley Warriors, 
a 2000 Migraieur. w uinMi. 9-Ji-o.Suthcm Solent at Aston Villa on Decem- by a conclusive 11—1 margin. 

io oa^3 p2riiCMi»itavMrBiBeheRim«'d:iii'i}J8*c1' tter 9- No Lric*ster player voTl Nottingham failed to take their 
0-003 Road (O Mjacuuy (b>. d BanuH. 7 have a great incentive ro excel, first period chances, then, went 

13 ftod (gi. <s CLiy, 7-_|Qrl0 z... cjonc* Jn that game than Steve O’Shea, 5—1 down in the second. Paul 
is -ao23 6.io-a .°'^.“ wf^[mI who scorwV 2£ points against Whitehouse, Biliiugham’s player- 

2j-oo Tudor Road, l Krimard. d-io-7 .... rrancume Manchester. O Shea s recent per- coach, was on toe ice for all ten 
a'Soo aitivnura^>dMM0R' lSSjx P‘vTo”j 4’1,vaic!S<W4 fonnances have already attracted of his team's goals, breaking toe 
moo. c>rri« Ann. m Ptoc. “i.ui-a.ViuinuS 7 the attention of the England deadlock with two goals at the 
i-ooa eatnac Print, (b>. a Hoi**, s-io-2 Wf-_ _ coach, Tom Wismao, who also start of the second period and 
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lOATO ’Vi be accePte(1 ** chance or going sUghtiy-built centre, alsa scored- 
sue Lor-. icilf Tudor RoiJC^mlf’ dwauibw? Vffi 10 Longhhorough University 'In three. 
»• the summer. Since then he has At Altrincham, the margin was 

Mr W„ A. Blackbume for toe' 
liquidator: Mr AHan Heyman, QC, 
and Mr E.-A Bannuter for toe 

happens to be coach to Solent, then addin* 
As a bench' player with John mates. Kit 

Cm- Doncaster, O’Shea’s' career McCaffrey, 
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J. l OOOO Cadlrcy Srtundui, M nn-iiur. Il'IO-J* _ 
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aewbridae Lady, d n«Sir. °6-ii'-b 'Sbfmi 7 I Association’s request not to sign ( Altrincham’s goal with less than 

ji ‘Xt.ir Spyoatica.^if* ,.iir«*iw * ■-l'6-b' V * DoubMnl nuuin- 
ji» Op-OO BwVmirPri W riirnn,. r,-l0->l IM'ici rurnrr ~ 

JW1 i.rnrrai l.l.’cllnn i-l TTn* OnjjWUM. J-l TlpvAn c/>]fw>hnnc 
Mm iuiIU. *» I l‘ori%«4y Nit.).. 1‘mkU * »«>. 1°-1 o«wr«. LlCVV)l) SvIvCUQuS 
215 STIKA PINE HURDLE (Selling: 3-y-o Bv J.,hn VUner 
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I*# co c«t*i4b4wn. p Udflijoua, BaiidS players involved in the England Whitley have now 'Signed an 
Jv -*K? i*i,-l”g- -n lr°^_7-:i-Q . Mr run 7 squad. The EBB A felt that Mr American former professional. 

Soap' viliAw Vlrau.ii? R 'Fiiwxw Woman's position as .. England Willard Brown junior, who wQI 
-*i _ O Vrnow Jaraav, r Oimood, o-ii-o ucN,iiv 4 coach would have given him an play In their defence. Nottingham 
i-7 % vw«uSr*ft^Sw;W4*]o‘.7,?n' 4‘10'10 Mr TanS f advantage with transfers. look set co sign Frank Kilien,. a 

■JI A- vSS. UB. a wratei1 dSitfW::. :-™® 7 Legene and Head. Leicester’s netmiiider. from; Durham Wasps. 
Si 2 VB,r4^i»,tt*.i,!oLin10 .;~ two Americans, both ootscored Kilien was missed when Durham 
11*1 000-0 L>n AfThtr (B). S K'TnlcL , KiTAldC j O’Shea against Manchester, but I went down 16— at Murrayfield on 

041 '?;«'-****!■ '■ .. - so.jno only bv two points. Hogan col- Sunday. The home team spread 
M o r'w” mm o Ki«-'>b*b 32 points for Manchester their goals among their three lines, 

a wrbbrr but it was posstbly Martin’s below with Lawne Lovell scoring Four 
\ui]«TjMlirpa-A.-Vm,^lgl'1 iUM- a'1 MarwJv*1- *-1 average tally of 25 that contri- and John Hay and Keith Foster 

express finding m tint effect but 
LORD JUSTICE LAWTON, it followed from Ins finding that 

giving toe judgment of toe£oun,.-Mr Matthews, when lie paid the 
said that toe company was two cheques. into' toe company's 
incorporated in 1940 and took current account' genuinely and 
aver and carried ou a small fondly honestly believed that .the com- 
bmlding business which had been • pany would in due course,- that is 
started hi 1876. TSe'1,000 ssaed to say wititin a period dlf three to 
ordinary shares of £1 each -wore six mouths, be able to pay aB its 
divided between Mr Matthews u creditors in fidL. 
to GOO and his wife as to. 400. ' Fourth,-there was no pressure 
divided between Mr Matthews as creditors in fulL 
to 600 and his wife as to. 400. " Fourth,- there was no pressure 

Unto 1975 toe company- had for payment by toe bank. * 
traded successfully.in » moifes:. ■ ■ • 
way. During that- year and toe The question -was whether, ra 
following year it took on more toe language of section 44 tif the 
budding work than it could do Bankruptcy Act 1914 the - pay-, 
with toe financial resources it meats to the bank were made 
had. It began to haw cash flow 
problems. 

“with a view-. ;rf giving - such 
creditor -. . a preference’ over toe 

■\ WJthcn 7 a Wrbbrr 
■,10 b para MW.BWI. .» .lnqWMtJ" W.l.r ^ ~. 11-R tjerarpa. S-2 Itright (hm. s-i MarwJwl. a-l 01-Bb il«nu Orahld IBI. II !*>*«•■>. H-lU.l* WJilirr \j||MC TarntUn \0-l oUicn. 

with Lawrie Lovell scoring four 
and John Hay and Keith Foster 

DoobKol runner bated most to toe downfall of I adding three each. 
the first division club. 

In the weekend's only first dlvt- 
Fife Flyers enjoyed' their best 

weekend of tofe season so iar. 

• It tamed to the bank for help, other creditors” 
At first toe bank advanced some .In accordance with Lord Justice 
money on. loan accbtsxt and in Lin<Qey*3 observations in Ex parte 
November 1975 rt agreed toil2-. Griffith ((1883) 23 Ch D 68, 73), a . 
month overdraftfacflS*y of £L50B. case on:.section S2 of The. 
By Hay 1976. the overdraft had Bankruptcy Act 1869, the court ‘ 
reached a figure in excess' of had- to coustroe’ the statute aiuf- 
£5,800. - . '. toe statute tod not seem xo direct 
. On May 13, -1976,' Mr and Mrs any inquiry whether toe debtor’s : 
Matthews executed in favour of purpose was ') u> disturb 'toe . 

. the - bank a joint and several, operation of toe-bankruptcy'law: - - 
imHrmted guarantee of toe con^ ah- krmwta* ,i.. 

sion game, Brighton earned their winning an extraordinary game in 
first victory, a surprise one, beat- -Ayr to go second In the Northern 
Ing Oval tine Hem el Hempstead League table and then advancing 
96—93. Although he sank only 12 to toe next round of toe Icy Smith 
points, MnlUngs, whose transfer Cup by beating Glasgow Dyuamoes 
from Solent wu completed only 
on Thursday, was dominant la de- 

-6 at Kirkcaldy. 
Since their early-seasoo run of 
sses culminated ip a dismaying 
.—2 defeat in Nottingham, 
wtbampton Vikings have won 
rice. The experienced Colin Ben-. 
rrr and young Mark Lewis shared 
lie goals to their 6—5 victory over 
ItriDcham on Saturday. 

have TO stop trading. 

. . - m me com; Mr Matthews, knowing that the 
^ V* P° May 25 company was • unable to pay it* 

toey—^toe tank kpl charge ^SSTS te; toL'dt 

ThecompanV* ftocirfmnibles 'jSSi^J^Sf t&SSSfS g£ 

cmnpsmy's overdraft stood at - Where the debtorxotnpauy. was 
night Mr Matthews , oiuhle TO pay its .debts as they 
the company would 'arose, .that riFCumnance feu 

company s overdraft stood at • Where the debtor-compan 
£10.702. That night Mr Matthews , unable to pay its .debts as 
decided that the company would 'arose, .that circumstance 

dearly within toe words. 

preference over the other, credi¬ 
tors.” The receiving., creditor got 
its money in fall and- toe rest of 
the creditors were .left with the 
risk thay might not be'paid in full. 

Mr Heyman submitted chat this 
. approach ignored dm finding that 
Mr Matthews genuinely believed 
that all toe creditors, would be 
paid in three to six. months. It was 
said that' the mere feet- that a 
preference was shown was not 
sufficient to enable' toe court to 

-draw the - conclusion- - that -the 
payment' war fraudulent within 
die meaning of toe statute. 

The court must Be satisfied that 
the dominant motive of toe debtor 
was co prefer the particular 
creditor: see In re M. Kushler Ltd 
((19431 Ch 24&2S5) per Lord 
Justice Goddard. No such motive 
.could be inferred^ it was said, 

' where toe debtor honestly 
believed that all the creditors 
would be paid within the period of 
three to six months. 

At what point in rime was toe 
matter to be considered? The 
answer was provided by section 44 
winch was for toe present 
purpose concerned only with a 
payment made “by a person 
'tumble to pay- his -debts as they 
-become due . As a matter of 
. language the section was directed 
solely to the time when the 
payment was made. 
. The section was contemplating 
that.toe inability to pay debts as 
they arose coexisted with toe 
payment which was in question. It 
is true that toe payment must be 
’■with a view of " preference. But 
there was no reason for divorcing 
toe' point of time ax which toe 
view of preference existed from 
toe time of payment. . 

There was “a view of” prefer¬ 
ence if the company, being unable 
to pay its debts ar they arose, 
deemed to pay one creditor in full 
ahead of toe others. The section, 
in this respect, was not looking to 
future events. 

:• Thq. result was that if the 
debtor, at toe. time when he made 
the .-payment genuinely believed 
that he could, then pay. jus debts as 
.tody felt duo there epokf be no 
intention on. his' part to prefer; 
there was then no knowledge on 

.his part of insufficiency of assets 
' winch could indicate any intention 
xojbrefer. 
-.wa that, was not the present 
casts- Mr Matthews, was aware that 
the' company could not pay its 
debts as they, arose. The prefer¬ 
ence that he gave to the bank was 
that be deliberately paid it ahead 
of .the. other creditors and put on 
them the- whple risk of msuffien- 
cy of assets. 
^Atotntongly toe payments were 
fraudulent . preference within 
section 44. 
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In a Practice Direction given hi 
the Commercial Co art of . ton 
Queen's Beach Division, Mr 
Justice Parker said on November 
9 that toe Commercial Court 
Committee had derided to intro¬ 
duce, initially-for ao experimental 
period, a new system to deal 
swifdy-with urgent nutters. 

As from Friday November 20, 
19SL all five WBttial judges 
would normally sit on Fridays 
solely for toe. purpose of dealing 
whh summonses and other short 
but urgent matters, and Tuesdays 
would cease to be summons days. 

It was recognized: (1) that such 
a practice might involve parties 
part beard on ■ Thursday in 
unjustifiable extra expense, (2J 
ton there might be short matters 
which could not be beard on a- 
Friday and had to be beard .on a 
Tuesday or some other day, (3) 
that if .ad judges were taking 
short matters mi Fridays there 
might be in<Minmwnntfe difficul¬ 
ties for both sides of the 
profession. in having more thaxr 
one- matter in which they were 
involved coming on on the same 
day. The new system would 
therefore be operated on a 
Beobte bans.so as' to obriase or 
reduce to -a minimum those 
difficulties and' any others which 
might arise. 

. In order that too new system 
could operate efficiently .rW© 
essential reqmrenients had to-be 
fulfilled:-(1) Parties had to notify 
the Commercial Court office of 
any change in toe estimated 
teigtos' ■' their summonses 

- imme^arefysuch changes btiantt 
known:-- . 

(2) Where- Counsel were 
mvoivec tn more than one 

.summons feted for 'a particular 
date, notmcanon of that fact-had. 
to be made to toat office by 
commas clerks not later than 
9-30 am an toe day prior, to the 
return date. 

In antKqmtion of toe possiMe- 
mtrodlictxm ^of the system,' toe 
m^ber of . matters -listed for 
Tuesdays had recently been kept ■ 
down to1 a minimum but there, 
were some which were so fisted.' 
™ parties involved should, if 
uuy possibly could, apply for the 
anger to be refixed for a Friday. 

The' new system would, make' it 
possible for- some 'at least..of 
matters which were presently 
fixed .fof dates meze than/two 
months in the-future to be rcfisced 
for earfier dates. Panics with 
such late retain dates 
moke applications.-to Mr Bird, for 

*6s Lor<fchJp stressed two 
pomts; (1) The purpose of toe 

•sysfeiji yras to-acceleraie urgent 
matters. Applications for leave to 
appeal under toe Arbitration Act 
1979 were normally regarded as 
being m that caiegory. However, 
there wtre several hundred 
appiicanons for leave .to appeal or 
other matters arising out of 

• awards which were 
ai^uftd. more than a year ago but 
forwtncb no return date had yet 
been sought 

■Such,, and other dormant 
applications, although normally 
regarded a$ urgem would, if 
iifcuMtter Proceeded wife; not be 
JW«o» as orgeat in the absence 
or some convincing argument for 
snddra urgency bento shown, 'ff 

■s^o oEthem were toTpct dead, it 
®e of the greatest aggst- 

cirart “that facLconld 
*« notified as soon as possible. - 

(2) If toe new system,-designed 
to litigants, 

■sSj5»,ssTsaa£ 

«geu : invitation- w 

ggk"s\aa23r 
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BBC 2 

and radio programmes Edited by Peter Deer 

ITV/tONDON 
9.05 For Schools, Colleges: The-nows in German 11.00 Ptay SctooL The story rs The 
9.35 Sprti P-Sg Spanish conversation10.10 Episode: Rhtno~and foe Elephant by. Donald 
eight of Dark Towers 10.35 The iron and Sfeet 
industry ii.oo ah about teeth 11.17 warns 11.38 
The Craft of foe Weaver 12JB5 r^uclaar Powor 13.3a 
News After Noon with Richard Whitmore and Moira. 
Stuart 12*57 Regional news 1.06 Pebble Mia at One 
from Birmingham international Railway Station for ttte 
official naming ceremony of the locomotive “Pebble 
MRT 1.45 Over the Moon. A. See-Saw programme (r) 
2.00 You and Me. For four and-fivetyear olds - ? 
introduced by Sighed Tata 2.1* For Schools, 
OoBeger. Spanish 2J30 Epgfehr. The Long, the Short 
and the TaB 3X0 Closedown 3.25 O Dra I Dro. A 
ftuiz on a Journey through Wales 3.53 Regional news 

Bissetanti It is introduced by Sarah 
Long and .Johnny Ban 11.25 Closedown. 

- - : ■T *•>.«*■* ' 

035 For Schools: Marriage and relationships. 9.53 
Writer's Workshop: Adventure stories. 10.15 
Presenting the news..l0.33 Play: Power. 114)3 Basic 
maths, 11,22 Tracing Tunas. 11.39 A visit to 
Fbntevraud Abbey. 12.00 Rod, Jan* and Freddy In 
Nursery Rhyme Land. 12.10 Pipkins. 12-30 The 
Sofltvane. Drama of an 'AustreBan temfly during World 
War Two. 14)0 News with Peter Sissons. 1J0 
Thames News. IXOAnttctajrThrtAen Dead Allan's 
KR. The master at arms of a Royal Navy ship is - • 
thrown overboard alter he witnesses something odd 
at a casino in Eatori 0). 2.00 After Noon Pfu* Mavis 
Mcholson and how to talk about personal problems. 
2.45 Play: The Sponge Man. Jane Price arrives in 
Nottingham hoping to start life anew (r). 3.45 
Emmenfade Farm. Annie Sugden has to patch-up a 
family row (r). . . . 

3.55 Play School.Forthe under fives fehowri 
earner on BBC 2) 

4.20 Cartoon: Undercover Elephant in Irate Paste' 

*25 Jacleanory. Hayfey Mills reads the second 
part of Emmy by Ruth Boswell ; 

*40 Cartoon: A haw antes featuring the Drak 
Pack. This afternoon: Grimmest Book of 
Records 

54X0 John Craven's Nawnnmd. The latest world . 
news for young people 

54X5 Screen Test. The first semi-final In the inter- 
school test of cinematic recall . , 

5.35 The Amaadng Adventures of Morph- 
Introduced by Tony-Hart<C 

5.40 News wWi FbcharU Baker KJOO Regional news 
magazines *25 Nationwide 

*50 Barbers’* World of Horses and Pontes. Mrs' 
Woodhouse visits a satikflers in Hertfordshire; 
and sees a blacksmith shoeing by the hot 
shoe method 

7.15 Anqats. Drama series about the nursing staff 
of a Midlands hospital 

7.40 The Rockford Flee. Jim Rockford Is asked by 
the mother of a poticeman kffled in a car crash 
to prove that it was murder - 

*30 Yes Minister. Panic at foe-thought of * ' 
cabinet reshuffle (r) 

■355 Antiques Roadshow. Arthur 
Negus and AngeJa RJppon visit 

* ' 1 Trowbridge. (Beware valuations, 
the programme is over two years 

r -old) W ■ - ■ ' 
4.35 Everybody's Doin’ K. Work in 

the'1920s and 30s. as seen by 
“•■home movie makers 

*55 In Search of Offa. Michael Wood 
looking for’clues-aboutfoe old 
KaigofMeraia ' 

545 The. fovo Faces of Dr Who 
starring Job Pertwee (r) 

.*00 'Grange Hill. Drama serial about 
Hfe in a secondary school (r).. 

'*20 The Waftohs. VJsftmgi young' 
.relations give the mountain folk a 

. lot ot trouble 
74)5 News with sub-titles 
.7.10 The World About Ua; Part two' 

of. The Romany Triti,-culminating 
. -m film of the Worid Romany 

.Congress 
*0O top Geer from the Caravan 

Camping Holiday 5foow at Earls 
■Court... 

8130 Ruseefl Harty. Ampng his guests 
is World Professional Snooker 

- -Champion, Steve Davis 

*15 Cartoon: Tweety Pie in Tree Cornered 
Tvweefy. 

4.20 Get It Together. Live pop music Inciudraj 
Dollar’s brtest, Mirror, Minor. 

4*45 Ace Reports. The first .bi a new series of 
stories with up-to-the-minute interest 
introduced by Wayne Laryea.' 

5.15 The Gaffer. Comedy series centred on a small 
Midlands engineering Srm. Starring Bill 
Maynard (r). 

545 News. 
&OO Thames Mew* 
*20 Hefei Vhr Taylor Gee with information about 

the Association of Careers. It is estimated that 
over a million women in this country look after 
elderly or disabled relatives at .home to the 
detriment of their careers and in-some .cases 
health. The Association Is campaigning for a 
faker deaL 

*30 Crossroads. Ben ny Is enraged by Kevin 
Banks. 

6.55 Reporting London. Maspodne programme 
presented by Denis Tuohy. - 

7J30 Give Us a Clue. Celebrity mime game chaired 
by Mike AspeL 

8X0 Rising Damp. Rigsby has a new lodger who 
brings a touch of class (r). 

8.30 It Takas a Worried Man. Comedy series 
about a man afraid of approaching middle 
age. 

*00 News Briefing. 
*10-Farming Todsy.- . . 
*30 Today- 
*35 Yesterday in Pwfiamsnt 
*00 News. 
*05 Tuesday Caiti 01-580 4411 — 

'Hobwcwb and Nursing. 
IOOO News. 
1002 From Our Own Cofrespondont 
1030 OaHy Service. 
10.45 Morning Stay: "Hie Conver¬ 

sation Sear by Tony Roper. 
114)0 News. 
11X6 Ptsyr "Gonerfl with a White 

Beard" by Margaret Robertson. 
1135 Wtkfifc. Listeners’ questions. 
12X0 News. 
1*02 You and Yours, 
1227 Lord peter W&neey, "Have Hfe 

Carcase" by Dorothy L Sayers. 
Adapted fn xbc parts, with tan 
'carratotwai as Lord Peter (part 
Si. 

1*5*-Weedier.' 
1X0 The Worid at One. 

; iv40 The Ardwra. 
2X0 News. 
24)2 Woman's Hour. 
SJOO News.- 
3X2 Unde S*M t (new aeries) by J. 

Sheridan Le Fanu, dramatized fo 
three parts. Wffo Kate Lee as 
Maud. Parti. 

4X0 A Thom in the Hash. Coin 
" Saniper sends beck the last of 

four tatters from Ms travels In 
Turkey In ttw steps of St PauL 

4.15 An. Intimate friendship. An 
account, based on their 
.correspondence, of the friend- 
sftta notween Mary.Cfaika —■ 

' confidante of Florence N9ghl- 
Ingafe and frtarid of kfrs GeskeH 

. -—'and French scholar Claude 
FauriaL 

445 Story Time: "UIU Strawberries" 
by.Apgeta Thirfcaff (6).' 

5X0 PM. 
*55 Weather. 
*00 News. 
*30 Tbp of the Form. 
74)0 Newts. 
7X6 The Archers. - 
720 Medicine Now. 

1030 Wrinkle* (series) Another ttalp- 
feo* the mad-cap aft-com 
starring Tom Mermanl and 
Anthoa Asfcey (2) in the Wee 

_Smtf Hours of tha Morning. 
11X0 A Book at Bedtime. "The Magic 

fflass" by Anne Smith (7X 
11.15 The Financial world Tonight 
11X0 today in Parttamont 
12X0 News and Weather. 

VHF: *25 Weather. lOXOFbr 
Schools. 1020 Listen with 
Mother, 11X0 For Schools. 
12X0 For Schools. 5X0 PM 
(continued). 11X0 Study on 4. 

Weather 
News 
Morning Concert)- WolPForraif, 
Liszt, Roesinl; Dvorak; records 
Nows 
Morning Concert (continued) 
Copland, Albente, Granados, 
VHta-Lobos; records 

i This week’s CompoMrj- C.P.E. 
Bach; records 

I Mendelssohn and Mastafirf 
Clarinet. Baseet-Hom and Ptano 
recks) 

i Music lor strings)1 Concert 
Shostakovich, Marfinu. Enesco 

i The Usd before Schubertf Fkat 
of fore prugramiMw atwwibg its 
dauafopmanL Redial : C. P..E. 
Bach. Johann Hotsar. LaopoM 
KozeUi. Josef-Anton Steffen, 
.waudm PoM. Joe* Haydn 

> Vienna Phflharmonlc Orcheelraf 
Concert. Parti: Strauss 

i News 
Six Continents 

‘■Concortf Part 2: Dvorak ' 
Rubbra and Brahmsf Saoond of 
tour recBata inputting Rubbra’s 
String quartets end the atrtog 
ou«i lots and sextets of Brahms: 
Rubbra (Quartet No 2), Brahma 
(Quintet No 1 Op 88) 
Bach Harpsichord Mustcf 
(series) Recfial 
Youth Orchestras of m* wbridf. 
Leicestershire Schools Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra concert Ira* 
George Crumb 
jm Today)- Charioa Fox wHh 
records 

Mabtiy for Pleasure)- wWr 
Jeremy Siapmanit 
Ruth Gefesrt «■*> recks*; 
Beethoven. Schubert 
Cotiaoe Concaftt PWt 1: Bouta* 
Tristan Mund 
Poetry Now. New poetry 
rsacSngs 
.College Concert)- Part 2: George 
Nicholson, Boutoe 
The Price of Victory (series) 
Mchael Chariton exanrines the 
"mtesed oppwhflfltes" ot Bri¬ 
tain's European dptotnacy 
between Iha fins' years of the 
Second Worid War and de 
Gaulle's veto of the UK’s first 
bid la Join the EEC. (4) "A 
Skidgy Amalgam" 

10X5 janacekf "Four Mata Chorea. 
w-. n^giifrt 

10X0 Apocryphal Stories by Karel 
Cape* GO. "Alexander .the 

. .. Great" 
11X0 News ' 
11X5-11.15 • Waonarf on recent 

Radio 2 

Radio T 
5.00am As Rado 2.7X0 Mike Reed. 
9X0 Simon Bates. 11X0 D«VS Ue 
Travis. 2XDpoi Paid BumetL 3X0 
Steve Wright. 5X0 Peter Power 7X0 
TalkabouL BXODavkl Jansen. IQXO 
JdhnPseLt ’ 

VHF radios 1 and 2: &()Oam WHh 
Radio 2.10410pm With Radio 1.12X0- 
*00am Wtth Radto 2. 

World Service 

i.Tbe Last Song starring Geoffrey 
Palmer and Nina Thomas. The . 

_ generation gap.cauaes a. 
temporary fracture in the comical 
romance between Leo and Liz 

: Your Lite m T^ieir Hands looks 
at two patients who suffered. 
inirn gallstones and were treated 
hi a way that puts less strain on 
the stomach. Although a disease 
of middle age, the patients are 
aged 73 and 89; • i v • 
Arena: A Pretty British Affair. 
The story; of fflm-raakers Michael 
Powdtand Emeric Pressburger. 
as told tv~ Gavin Miller 
Ntiwsnlgfrt The' latest news from 
around the world presented by 
Peter Snow. John Tusar Peter. 
Hobday and Donald MacCormick. 
Ends at 11.40 

0-00 Brideshead Revisited. Charles, after funding 
■ Sebastian's latest bout of-drinking, is made 

- ■ persona non grat£uat Brideshead-by Lady 
Marchmain and has returned to Paris. While 
there Moment visits him with some disturbing 
news of the Marchmain TtenHy. ’ 

10-00 News. , 
0-30 The Rickshaw Boys. A documentary about 

the research canted out by the late Hollywood 
cameraman James Wong Howe in 1946 for a 
fflm about the Hckshaw boys of Peking. 

11.30-Tafldng BBce*~7hfe week there is a 
discussion about the new laws pn 
motorcycling with regard to learner drivers. 

12.00' Going Out Reafistic drama series about a 
n group of out-of-work school leavers. 
3JS Ctoee with akfine Captain Brian Calvert . 

.reading a passage on travel. 

7X0 in on tea Act. Anthony Bntw 
traces the Education Act 1951 
through an Ha togtatative stagas 
to tfffaw new light on Iha Nddsn 

- procass of making taw. - 
.*35 Antony Hopkins talking about 

-.' muste. 
-8X5 In Touch: Aids to Writing for 

Thom Who can See a 81L 
Hannah Wight tracas the merits 

- _ o( Afferent types of Mt pens. 
0X0- Kaleidoscope. 
9X9 Weather. 

10X0 The Worid Tonight News. Nigel Stock: He plays inspector 
Umptety. Raffio 4 12.27pm 

Maria • Artkerc Raffio 
12^7pra and 4.15pih 

B OO - NmndesK 7.00 Worid News 7.« 
Twtdyfov Hovn: News Sunmey 7-30 Lord 
rt me Ftea 7.45 NMworii UK. 8.00 Worid 
News S.OQ fUBecHens B15 Eunoa. B.30 
Muscat Ycatboofe. 9.00 World Nows 9.08 
Renew ot me ftmdi Picoa 9.16 Tiw worid 

Today 9.30 Financial News 9.40 Look Ahead 9.45 Memory tO.lSUwwe « to Pwuh ta3Q 
Thai Big Bam Mag« 11.00 World Nean 1109 
News about Bmjwi 11.15 Letter Mm London 

11.25 Scotland me Week 11-30 Soorts 
Wenvaonal 12.00 Raoo Nmcsioci 12.1S The 

RawaHls ol MumC 12.45 Spots Houndup 1.00 
Vtold Newc 1.08 Twcnrrfour Hours News 

Sumnvsv 1.30 IfeMk IK. 1.45 A Joey Good 

Show 2.30 Thriv Mnuts Theatre 3-00 Rado 
Newsreel a.i5 0uttxfc. 4.00wouNan 408 
ConvnenUvy 4.15 Sarah and Company 4 45 
The World. Today 5.00 Worfcl Now% 508 
Mendun 8.00 vVorld News 5 09 ItwntyTour 
Hours- News Summary 8.15 lhrco Contuma ol 

■stem Opera 8.45 Classic Short Stoner, 10.00 
. World Mows 10.09 The Worid Today 10.25 
Scotland tlw Week 10.30 rnancial News 

10.40 Rofloclions 10.45 Sports Houndup 11.00 WWU News 11.09 Commentarv 11.15 
GuAai WortcJiQo 11.30 Uadan 12.00 Worid 

News 12.08 News about Britain 12.15 Kido 
Newer cel 12 JO A Joty Gbad Show 1.15 
CUiDOk 1.45 FMpon on Rokgcn 2.00 World 

News 2.09 Renew at the SnUsh Fnasa 2.15 
Operetta 2.30 Muscat vearixw* 300 wofld 
News. 3.09 News abcul Brriam 3.15 The World 

Today. 330 DuMwery 4.00 Newaftnk 545 
The World Today - 

■FREQUENCIES: Radio T MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHr/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kH2/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91MH2. Radio 3 
VHF 9'0-92.5MHz. MF l215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 

•1152Wtt/261m. VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 154 8kHz/194m, VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service 
MF 648kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

YORKSHIRE ULSTER WESTWARD 

tea,.:.1 iTT*-;<; 

aSJJij 

*»h 

• THE RICKSHAW BOYS ; (TTY. 
10:30pm) is a documentary on the' 

..groundwork of Oscar-winniria.Hofly- 

. wood cameraman,- - James-. Wong 
Howe as he researched the subjects 
of a projected film adaptation of the; 
Chinese titerary classic “The 
Rickshaw Boys”. Howe's original 
footage gives a rare msight into the. 
menial life of the pre-Mao revolution, 

. cab-drivers whose ultimate ambition 
was to purchase a rickshaw of their, 
own and not pay the dafly rental to 
the owner of the fleet They ail 
looked happy enough on Howe's 

jm <■- original footage- but- from what-we- = 
see of Peter Yung, a student of 
Howe’s who took over the project ■ 
when Howe died in 1976. there was 
a lot to grumble about- Yung visited 

^an old rickshaw drivers^-retireroent - 
home in Peking recently and 

• ••• • . - recorded-the-rmnlnlscences'of Ihe-- 
John Le MMurter Brideshead inmates — one of .whom -.actuary . 
Reinszted ffTV 9.00pm). ’ ’ featured hi the original film. Their 

CHOICE 

. .(graphic descriptions' coupied. wtth 
passages from the book which are 
read over the. fi)m vividly illustrate. 

" what 'fife, was ISte in the. China of 
: Chiang KahBhek arid before 
• IN ON THE ACT (Radio 4. 
7.50pm) offers a rare -Insight into 
how Acts are passed. by Parliament 

, by following -the. progress of the 
1961'. Education Act which began 
fife in 1973. .when' Mr. Heath .was 
Prime Minister and Mrs Thatcher foe 

•-^Education-- Secretary.'. The ' pro¬ 
gramme shows how MPs, berth 

-- government and opposition, peers, 
civfi servants, voluntary bodies and 

-. pasfiamentary research' assistants 
-—each have ft in-their, power to alter- 

the law at various stages. We hear 
^ extracts from, parfiameniary de- 

bales, rnckidbig foe axpertaiental 
-Special Staffing Committee, pro¬ 

cedure. comments from Baroness 
- Young, Dr Rhodes Boyson, the 

1 Under-Secretary -of State for;£du^ 
cation and Science and an interview 

. with the Civil servant responsible for 
the safe passage of the bin through. 

- Parliament Anthony Barber, Reader 
. in Government at Essex University 
' presents the programme 
• AN INTIMATE FRIENDSHIP. 
(Radio. .4 4.15pm) deals with the: 

' relationship between Mary Clarke 
'and the French scholar' and 
historian. Claude ' FaiirieL Mary 
Clarice, an Englishwoman without 
tlie advantages -of -wealth and 
beauty, became a major figure in 

. *;the pofitictU -end literary world or 
Paris during the early part pf the 
19th Century- This came about by 

... -her. relationship ..with. -M— Fauriel 
whom she met when she was twenty 
nine and he fifty. They stayed, 
together until his death twenty-two 
years later.. 

As .Thames except: 12XOpm-1J30 Point 
along wMh-Nancy: Nancy Komnsky and 
Alan Taylor. iJZOpmrIXO News. 3.45- 
*15 Calendar at: Your Service: Richard 
Madatayand Vyvyan Mackeaon look at 
the problems and causes ot baekhache. 
.*15*45 Envnercfata Farm. 6X0 . 
Calendar. 6X5 Crossroads. 7.00-7X0 
The Gaffer. 11X0 Roots. 12X0 
Closedown. 

As Thames except 12X0 pm-IXO 
Gardening Today. 1X04X0 News. 
*15*45 Mode and Mindy. 6X0 News. 
6X5 Crossroads. *30 ATV Today. 
7XO-7XO lha Gaffor. 11X0 News. 
11X6 Barney MiHar. 12X5 am 
Something Different, with Sue Jay. 
12X0Ctosedowii. 

As Thames except: 1X0 pro-1.30 
Lunchtime. 4.13-415 News. 5.15 
Cartoon. 5X0*45 Crossroads. 6X0 
Good Evening Ulster. 7X0 The Gaffer. 
7X08X0 Country Style: Ray Lynam 
and the hOtoOea with gueata Gone 
Stuart and Rosateen. 11,30 Bedtime, 
followed by Closedown, 

As Thames except: 12X7pm Gus 
Honeybun's Birthdays. 12X0-1X0 
Gardening Today. 1X04X0 News. 
*00 Westward Diary. 6X5 Crossroads, 
7X07X0 Mark It: Quiz. Bodmin v Si 
Ives. 10X2 Rickshaw Boys. 11X0 New 
Kind ot Family. 12X0 Faitii for Ufa. 
12X6 Closedown. 

SOUTHERN 

SCOTTISH 
Aa Thames except 12X0 pm-IXO - 
Gardening Today. T .204X0News. ■ 
*15 Pet Subject 5X0*45 
Crossroads. 6X0 Scotiand Today. 6X0 
Job 8poL 6X0 What's Your Problem? 
wWi Marion White and Sheena 
McDonald. 7X0 Ttew the High Road. 
7X0*00 Marta Gordon Price In 
Concert guest Georgia Fame. 11X0 
late Cafl.11X5 Going Out. 12X6 am 
Intamatfonal Bowfs. 12X5 Closedown. 

As Thames except iXOpm-IXO News. 
*15 Dick Tracy. *20*45 Crossroads. 
6X0 Day by Day. 6X0 Survival. 7X0- 
7X0 The Gaffer. 11X0 New Kkid of 
Famfly. 12X0 Weather fo&mted by 
Disturbing Report. 

mares CHANNEL 

TYNE TEES 
As Thames except: Starts 9.25 atn'The 
Good Word. 9X00X5 North East 
News. 1X0 pm-IXO North East News. 
*15*45 Survival: The Down Makers, 
*00 North East News. *02 
Crossroads. *25 Northern Ufe.TXO- 
7X0 The Gaffer. 11X0 Going Out 
12X0 Halo'God. 12X5 am Closedown. 

As Thames except 12XOpm-1XO 
Gardening. Today. 1.204X0 News. . 
*10 Ask Oscar! 5X0*45 Crossroads. 
6X0 Report West 6X0 DtfTrwit 
Strokes. 7.00-7X0 The Gaffer. 1028- 
10X0News. 11X0 Prevtaw. Audition' 
— Search for anew Rabbi. 12X0 
OoaadowB. 

As Thames except 12X0 Closedown. 
12XOpm-1XO Gardening Today. 1X0- 
1X0 News. *00 Channel Report *35 
Crossroads. 7.00-7X0 Survival. 10X8 
News 10X4 Rickshaw Boys. 11X0 
New Kind ot Family. 12X0 Closedown. 

ANGLIA 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 

As Thames except Starts ttXOam *35 
mt Thing. 12XOpm-1XO Gardening 
Today..1X0-1-20 Nows. *00North.. 
Tonight plus legal expert Mate Park 
with WhaTs Your Probtam? *35 
Crossoada. 7.00-7X0 DfBYent Strokes. 
11X0 Monte Carlo Show, 12X0am 
News. 12X5 Qosedown. 

BORDER 
As Thames except IXOpm-IXO News. 
*15*45 Morfcend Mindy. 6X0 
Lookaround. 6X5 Crossroads. 7X0- 
7X0 The Gaffer. 11XO News. 11X3 
Closedown. 

As HTV West except- SX5am-9.50 Am 
Gyrmu. 1*1540X0 Y Byd A’i Bethau. 
11X9-11X4 About Wales. 12X0-12.10 
Y Uydau Uda 4.15*45 Camigam. 
*10*20 Cartoon. 6X0 Y Dydd. *15- 
6X0 Report Wales. 10X0 Gorau Gwerin. 
11.15 World m Action. 11A5 Benson. 

-12.15am Ctoeodown:------ 

Aa Thames except l2XOpm-1jOO 
Gardening Today. 1X04X0 News. 
*00 About AngSa. 6X5 Crossroads. 
7.00-7X0 Bygones. 11X0 New 
Avengers. 12X0era Church and the 
Dragon. 

GRANADA 

WHST THE SYMBOL* MCJMT'T 8TETE0 
* BLACK AND WHITE: 0) REPEAT 

, As Thames excaph 1X0 pm-IXO 
Granada Raports. *15*45 Diff rent 
Strokes. 6X0 Granada Reports. 6X5 
This is Your Right 6X0 Crossroads. 
7.00-7X0 The Gaffer. 11X0 Lou Grant 
12X0am Closedown. 

Classified Guide 
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'WISm 
- - ■■»■ ■ •' Covftham. on Friday. 

-~—~^T i5SSSE.«r_i-5 P.mVtta 

holidays and villas PERSONAL COI/UMNS FLAT SHARING SECRUl^iENT OPPORTUNITIES * 

i *ttKS9S—d,n N«™,"?b«T 13 at 
KB"1*" <■«»«?■ KO»ijIui to 

. ceiia i noo summon i and David 
• ■nT^r.l1i>U3hter- > Oharlotioi. 

*‘nS£FiW'T^>? NowmStr ist in 
« ™l^Vfc.to ^13^. I.n« P™V 

■.eAlSMB.—-On November lam, lOSi 

; S~SS ‘ISSf^MS! 

- CHUTte.—On November 14th. i!>31 

BIRTHS ‘ 
mu- ua: 

[1JS21 'P'S? BU*S^hd I? aTSS' 
father of FoBcliv. t«£S: 

CHRISTMAS SKIING 

£20 OFF 

' 19-28 DECEMBER 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS' FOR SALE RENTALS' 

w1 .SSah® Texsa' 
"id (inoietl 

Churah on Wodiuyidjv Nnvrm- 

Avorlaz ........ now £9*7.os 
L« Arcs..now £8*1.96 
Pay St. Vincents Juw.ES4.93 

Price includes .travel and- 
self-catering anartmont.- - ■ - Far 
cheapo* than staying at home 1 

JANUARY SKIING 

DISCOUNTS—SAVE £40 

oMatt uSmn-j 
obtafaMbte. Tickets' Sac- ■pontnel 

. JJtoaem. «e,.- tndudfaur MAY & CO 

*• SQn- 

■x.__nn _£ _ at home after Inna !IIni>Ai COX.—on November. 12 at West 
, Htwoital!%i BiaSi .bm 

. nssr'A^!^ wn 

eusnssa 
Military Hospital. Alfl<»rshoi. •to 
Jovephlne. wife -or Malar tain 

* DaUrKIotj—a son. 
■EU.iS.~-pn TbuSfe, • November 
. iath. 19BI. at slTThtmuu- Hos¬ 

pital. lo Danlolr- anil Trermce— 
a.datiohtor rAmber Caurdui. . 

■ GRANT.—On November 13 to su» 
Sjjl —3 . van < Charles 

. Nicholas Carncttlot. 
.KrtZING.—Ci\ October 2T to Diana 

tnec Dunbar i and Rainer—a 
._daughter (Sasaima toroinoi. 

KYLS.—Oji 11 Ui November at WHI 
- London Homllal. lo Diana met. 
' Jictron > and Toronto _ a 

™vi;«A,..l!?ncwaf,or J®"" nfnrMi «>urapoously borne. Theodore p.i _ MW1 lie, IIIUUUIflE 
n F-O.S.. M.R.C.S. 

XjH.C.P. tLon.}, dearly - —v , (Lan.j. dearly 
levotl his wife Sybil. hU ehtf- ] 
Sf™ JMgueiinc Judith and | 
Simon, and his io grandchildren- 
Mineral service and cremation at 

- Carsion Cremator!am. at 2.50 
pan., on Thursday. J9tb Nuvem- 

' fi°r' E'am||y flowers only, ploaso. 

SNOWBALL 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Y°ur ftimdcavous tor a great 

EimjMir and Oumuhuno wol- 
rane. Just £113 CSid paw 

COURCHEVEL 1850,- 

VERBIER, MERISEL, 

AND VAL DTSERE 

JAQUES. SAMUELn- 

PIANOS" 

DORSET ROUSE. NWt. Pent- 
•' {*««• ftat A bod. 2 recept. 

WJL Lady. ranulm 2nd caring 
trustworthy lady to share- room 

i fcii«-ii»n lounge »n«i iQ amenities 
. Kioo pirn. tan own. ___ 
KNiommoM.' -• -r' Oppcuo 

Harrods. Person. lo share entire 
• luxury Oat. own- bedroom, dally 

■ Cleaner, col 26tn TV; auwer- 
phone. cJi.. double gUxcd. £60 
o.w. no extras. Phone 389 S9t>4. 

«lwj3- JUNGS . nD.—Excellent 
r~ oust, nuik- B4J, 2-bod*. £11“. 

I p.w.—go ante. 876 0102 oc 332 
8662 -W*ond. -.-• 

n*TTEH3£A. Own rootn. share 

ACCOUNTANCY RECRUITMENT 
'r CENTRAL LONDON^ BARROW GUSLDFURS>r ~ 

• ' v‘ : - c.£8,000 •' ‘ > 

aswrv-ffusasa^T- sradrsp- _ 
—. . ' -—-- :> B#.-- ■ r~ flttiat Gbifc' flat. *11“' illwm or accoanuncy swfr BundcttanreaitAMaies. an aecouirtai 
tun ntrr s' ,vmrrr o.w—©oirme. 876 0102 oc 302 conunenial baekfliuHMl* ne^wwfy ntwUm agency background w 
MIBICAL WSTSUMBVTS • DORSET ROUSE. NW1. Pent- . 8o62 -w.laaB. -- - ■ <■■ ■• „ , be advanlaaeous. t - ^ 

' - ‘ - '' . : . ' family luxury OaL. CalaUr\ TV'. if you are-aged 23-OO'.wo citnTiffer.’TOUbit-promotion prospepu. 
••: :* fiSTc.r’rXwfW'p'w2 ^ W-Z& , imkhig; idwve axnrasfo ulury 

JAQUES.SAMUE'L- ' fxnchley ns-^s' nicpSbHp.'W potw.;, 25+. w ; - - Please teiejjhxme’01^88 R)Sl: ' 

SSfflSfcS," 
iunity to wo.... 
morn where tnltl 
ollievots of ncco 
commercial tuekl 
be advantageous- 

ay n Interviewer > wdtK ons 
on; Agency Groaod < .... .__ 

«k -BJin-i.8 profejafanm onvlnvp. 
tniUotlvy end obUUtie aro wp(I_ iWnraed. To deel with . 

of_accountancy mft tidcmi eoiripsaiM. an accountancy 
neqossafy attd an agency background would : 

or - Family flower* only, ploase. 
ut donatimu if dMirod. us; 

Hire rttid and Norwood Poat- 
Brtsdtmta Medical Trust. Mount 

Vecnoiv. ana Hadlum maauila. 

SKI SNOWBALL LTD 
280 FULHAM ROAD 

USNDON SWlO 
01-362 1191 fS4 hours) 

ATOL 1603 

are among the best la - 
the world and we've Onto 
and Ouiau In Ml of Qian. Our' 
holidays arc great value, the 
Quta gr* com/bnablB former 
Hotels, our erulslno.ls superb, 
our dub' &U Guides hre fan to 
M with.and the wlae is free I. 

London’s Xaryect sefeetton or 

sr.isioffirs^'""'? 

FDfCULEV. N3,' 3 bod. do-’ 
.. (ached house, a recent, £■ 

baths nUa otiawcr. urn par* 
> deni. £250 p.w. 

Contact D*vV^ BtUiTtmi - 
• . 570 SlOX 

. »“®SS§iy§?5-f'. KEITH CARSDALE 

■■ - -.. GROVES 

GLUTHMKR GOHCERT. gmt\(L. TK T 
•Sin,- .circa .lBlOnSBd Brcatgr -Tovety Bround floor flu with 
1UDV frecotuHaoRetr. jKb&ST : ••*SSSfcn‘ v^^pj10^.. - *jtahs°.' 
Telford fSalon) 612 740. . - ,SSStoct«bei?S?nr- »«*room.' 

GODFREY OVERSTRUNG, onde^. ."W1 ' 

SiS®”* '.MMifcSS 
PIANOS. H. lake A SON. Now aad . S;5lw"v JK1. HMwreua and 

reconditioned. Quality-at reason- . ."Sf-WW- .. _ " ‘ 

■ se . “ iras.®*"' ■ 
CHAPPELL upright. BBn-' mod; —— — ~ - 

- ffioo. - 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP.- Botorcra ■- 

ft retailers nr fine pianos. Hire, 1 
with option to buy. jprea rraUb 
Open Sima. Aik Ter pwcafiuonoe. S Fleet R6.’. NW3. 01 -367" 7fi7T. , 

AD WOOD GrancL—ieft- <1945) . 
- ay mw. orm. Northwoed 24372- 

WELMAR GRAND—6ft.;NO- -14432- - 
. i metal bum. ' - : -atrimu-d 
mehoomw.' ETcnllrnt coniflflim. . 
CS.oSTTO.B.O.' 0865 84700. ' * ; 

GUITARS. Ideal Christmas olfU. 
Large selection, always at Chap. 

CLUB MARK WARNER 

SO Kuufagtnn. Church Street. 

STRICKLAND.—On Norrmbrr llOt. 
1981. tragUatlv, Mark fuchard. 
aged 05. dually loved manner 
6b or the late Mr. Peter Strick¬ 
land and of Mr*. Darren Strlcb- 
tand. and dear brother of Paul 

- ana Anno, 

CITY BREAKS 

Ingtan. Church Street. 
London. W:8. 
01^938 18HI 
ATOL U76B 

BLUTHNER CONCOCT. gmt\d_. TKI 

LAND2N^L^1^?^®P?Vk m WnSo^tn November 13th sdd- 
°P ,N°7°?Lber ism. to tu>my home. FoUy Fana. 

?*"?■-■ UmlMtcr; Joyce, boloved wire or 
.MOGER.—Oi) November 16th. 1981 

at St Thnmai' Hetplui. to vic- 
lorta end. Chnuonbcr—a son 

:Ho'Siai?.-3™i?;!au 3, 
. Mary’s Hospital. Harrow Road, to 

Angela < nee Robinson i and 
* Charles a son. 
offer.—JDn -November 13, tu- 

< Cutbenno Hue EDI* Jones i and 
Roderick—a son I Nicholas John 
Ellis i. « brnther far Charles and 
Thama*. " .- 

ROSE.—On November ISth at Si 
Barthalomews Hospital. London, 
lo Elizabeth tnec Ware) and 
Barry—a daunhtor iNkt>is^Janet 

- a sister for Timm hi- and Julia. • 
■ WHITE.—On October 24th. 1981 , 

Vice-Admiral Sir Flloroy Talbot 
and mother of Anthea and Elln- 
boih. Funeral at Adhitt. Oturch. 
2.50 p.m.. Thursday. 19th Nov¬ 
ember. Famlty ■ flowers only. ember." Family - flowers only, 
donations 10 Ashlll Oiurch. 

TAYLOR-MEDHURST. John 
mail.—On November 15th. 
1981, peacefully in hla sleep, the 
loved husband of Pam and much 
lovnd rather or Sarah. Jane. John 
and Peter and devoted grand¬ 
father. - Memorial senrteo at SI. 
Martin Parish Church, Go eras ov 
on Than day. 19th November at 
3.30 pjn. followed by private 
cremation. No- (lower* please, 

- but - donations- ra -R.N.L.l. would 
be appreciated 

GENEVA .... from £64 rtn 
ZURICH . from cm ■ rtn 
SWIM XMAS nr. rrosn £T9 rtn 

PARIS.  from £62 rla 

AMSTERDAM .. Trout £64 rtn 

BRUSSELS .... rrom £64 rtn 
+ fuel surchorgo 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 

Tel: 01-351 3037 

ABTA ATOL 1337BC 

MONTAGNA SKI CLUB 

IN BORMIO 

Oiip of Europe'* top ski resort*. 
Honnlo oiltra . skiing ta 
ko.000ft, helicopter Wibl 
oxcuratmu to SI Mori or. Enloy 
a sauna, thonnal bath or night 

torch Bnht desct&L 
: HOTEL HALF BOARD 

from £149 1 weak 
. SELF CATERING APT 

In Chrtutap flt^* WlnUt^ ruopp CHARI tjCQr if ... On 
. n.ild—a son fTho™» D«*1d lhth. 1981?' aT hS 

WOl'fS^OWBN. —Onr Novtanber gQRr W<sfotiS?J ^GhiMlSre' I 

. SW^JKSKS-^wSfSSl 

WORLD WIDE 

SUPER SAVERS 

The loweu quatauetu to' any 

■LONDON W1P1FH 
TCL: 01-380 7250 PI 
3190 ATOL 175 

p.c.m, Hina 892 '1341. evee. . 
CHARMING- BUf-CBittained ream and 
. buthiTJtMn-.ttr Irtr lu'-SL John's 

Wood;"Own .taleMmne, klichen- 

lu^ry^tT- eS51^. «6i. 

W9 

ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL,' 4J/42 Ibadan Wall,; 

. Lpodoo* E.C2. 

SECRETARIAL 

- 99S 033*. 
BATTRRSFA—dr - "abarerv/ Turerp 

^ ^ 826 4L6q/ 

.- .commuter! *AS^.-«lB*ta room in 

pm. _ — . .... 
GIRL AS. don-'ornokar. seeks awn 

JSf“JS flar. S.HV Lbntlon. 
- TeYr 370- 4144. after 6.15.. i 

- '•^3lJS55rLS 5*..‘m- 

. £X^,5n^ jatlCWTSEMPCB fUt. 

GODFREY OVERSTRUNG, under-. 

SS®”* '.WMPSASS 
pianos. H. LAKE A SON. Now and . v JJrt- honenga and 

reconditioned. Quality-at-reason- .mvg7 .pw»ih. .. 'V 

-jgfesa&uSwsx ^ sns*—**' 

SECRETARIAL- 
APPOINTME5STS- 

N-AME YOUR OWN 

>■ PRICE..-. 

COC -is an International -attiBnL-> 
■ution concerned with the dr- 
volounwm or ecanomte project* 
in ■ noorar' .dcvelaptnn ; 

cJt. house.: 
Taba£70- 

*,%S‘-';=;jgjw^-rpoB* In. spaetdua 
■r-Sl- CaataBt share, tmo. other. 

-■'• B®w-p.Tg..tXd. 733 9464. 
jfrSEJf.jp11 /.■flgLy 19581. for-pro- 

ITS Piocnupy. 

:*?££3™Srja3 HJpmpten RtL 
" •Stanton,'68©- 5491. • • 

i0a4°- firSO 

m- In. spaetdua 
ire. tap. other. 

BIRTHDAY 

AMANDA TSCHUMI.—At 1^ P m- 
on November 17th. I960, at 
Oapen Chjrloiw s rtowUil. 
amannq Amanda wa» born and la 
SI todav. Thuradays child has 
rar to an. All our love nnd brei 
wishes. Mum. Kos. MIchaol and 
■he Girls. 

Charto* Leslie, aged 64 yejr». the 
Clmrishcd husbaurt of Maruarot. 
Senici* at St. George's Parish 
Church. Stock do rt. on Wednesday. 
Navombor 18lh. at 0^30 P.m— 

-followed bv commltial at Stock- 
port Ci-cm3.iartum at 3 pm. Fam'ly 
flowers onlv nlease, but. If de¬ 
ft Ml rod. donations tiUF hr sent 
ta the Friends of Christies Hospi¬ 
tal. Ennulrlrs to James Allen A 
Ron (DIs ley* Ltd. TcL Dlsley 

Lagos. Accra, Nairobi 
Dar. Cairo, Aku Dhabi. Duhal 
^JTouhi, Coiomlirj. Deal. 
SSSiSyt uo»« Kong. 

Americas. 

“ owoS?lv^n wi 
tAir Apts.) 

SKI- THE BEST SLOPES 

Keynes. Tel. 0906- 665366. . 

"7£^^ssa(«a8e 

•n»,f«euriir « «;loh worang 
ft»ri yottrsaU. ■ -I'm lodfeigg for 

Hre 'couahuta wTUl Rttnagg- 

nbm’■-potential.who are seek-. 

In* * B-Opne lncamt. Phono 

Ales or v,goa*n tm .91-404. 

4174/4164. 

A5.BHT Goumh > Garden. 
- reqihPid for ox. 

Property bcurincM. 836 

L^tSafsre0^ sa.ataB«-ww. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
- APPOINTMENTS 

-. £6,500 SEC - 

FRENCH COSMETICS 
‘TURKEY 

1 w*v# a. -"vw ■ • r i tiMHiiu isuitwM 
Mm. Gordan’s-Woricsbop. B3.C 
TaL- 67011930. 

-T™.11? BON- Nearly half a 
Mrey for JndrDendeot parson. 

j*-55-P-W.t-i-o§3. 2296... . _ 

WANTED Itunpy -flat. Double bed. lounge 

diner. taD. kltcheu. bath, C-H. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

Phone today: — - 

■' . OX-930 8283 

- BLUE ARROW 

Richard ‘lit-—Atawycb. - < Friday Use'.uf 'garden. £110 n w. 
30te November. SeAnp. 3 « nnm, n« i.w. 
urnonth’. 727 5906 anytime- ... .. -r'' , '. 

large Bo o k casks .old .desis.. ■ TEL: 435 6152 •• - - 
books. Pictures:.', fcentona Ql- • ■ books, pictures. -'. Fenians^" 01-1 
723 8366. ._ J 

IN MEMORIAM 
. /-r-c SYMPS-THOMPSOH. CKOLMELEY. 

MAKKlAuLh Captain. Grenadier Guards, -killed 
CAMPBELL.GISSON : ■J.CKIL-On ta «tlOn. NOV. 17. 1914. | 

2S?rn 1|hn a*SJVOV London? HOUGHTON. SIR WILLIAM.—1909- 
STiwTcn Roiy c/mPbell-GIbson 1"< 1—In wr loving memory. 
and Jennie Hasi 

LAWL&Y GIBBS 
Mary and Richard. 

lb SALISBURY. J'BURG, 
*"!"**■ -NAIROBI. DAR, Mr. 

GAJRO, ADDIS, 
WDIA. pae.. SEV.. rMID, 
eastvfar east. Tokyo!* 

N-Z- CANADA* 
And EUROPE. 

SKI-TIME 
9 'Chequer Si. Si Albans. Hart* 

?ev»)*** 530 : 7*8’ V&Q 
KIROATHAM. -2nd M/F 20-35. 
- OWn room, .wee' nai.' C.H.. wauh- 

_P-W- MCL^- 
,J^lTfl|il • 0B..7465; 01-671. 

ROOM -ta Ham Bates d Oat. 

-.fiS?-W-Jp- m"- 79A 6850 

M R J PERSONNEL. 

RngllilL. language teacher 
:aa*wy.- by'.:TAHsii • ladyand 

•' gantlenun fur 4- months from 
rebraory ut. Air rams paid, 

PLEASE^ WRITE WITH - FULL 
- ACADEMIC DETAILS, TELE¬ 

PHONE - NUMBER. - AND 
photoorapb to GAS 
HELU, - 43 MALLORY ROAD. 
HOVEBN3.6TD. 

CITY SOUCITORS 

£7,300 ‘ 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTME NTS 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

On Noiomhor 
turn. Gsrlh. son fir 
T La wiry Gibb;. Ppn Elimboth. 
South -tir'ra ta ■ — ■•S* 
ikiughier nr Mr sod Mrs C. G. 
Lrr London.__ __ _ 

COHBRY. KBMBALL-COOK—In laving mem¬ 
ory and gratitude Tar iho life of 
Nancv KmMil-CooL horn Nancy 
Paclu cm nth November. {RSI. 
Lain widow or Sir Ba«ll Kemball- 
Coob..from hrr chllrfrrn.' Denhr, 
Brian. Richard. Barry and 
Marlon. 

AFRCt?^;I*N TRAVEL LTD!- 

•nS;taS*s2 a«f,cit. 

Group and late bookings ‘ 
welcome. - ■ ■ 

>.£.££ SAVERS. .. 

aB3TRALUL°%S *BANffkOK? 

popples axe afloat pedigree. 0844 
. £1917. -_TTTr___ 

; PA,,g7S7 S^SS!* amatTt 

.CONVERTED COACffi.". /■ U '-SHUATIONS^ WANTED 
HOUSE .' V-^---XJ..'-., - -- 

a A, SEC. for Senior Partner 
tUtnp wish company; law.- 

stmniuma and audio typing at*. 
essential skills as. Is the 

HONG KONG. SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI. DAR. JO-BriRO, 
WSQDLE- EAST. .'CANADA; 
USA.. GREECE and EUROPE, 

' SERVICES “ 

di**vcopO : WALSH.^On NoWffl" Marlon. 
Wd II it"| pwi and St.: OLDFIELD. SIR MAITOCE. GCVG. 

'ciiurrh Fish bourne. West CBE-Remembered on his blnh- 
siu*t'k. p“mn uti'ipm Plcklord • dav.Nnwmber I6U1 by many 

' - ---— irtsmh who love and miss him. U, jennv Dorothv WUlah. 

SILVER WEDDING 
PRICR : HOWELL.—On November 

17th. l'i.76. al St Thomas' 

SKI SKI SKI 

BLADON LINES 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
Church. Middleton Row. Calcutta. DALTON—The family of Uia late 
t)„s tn rtihette. now at Che*!- Col. wiimn Pronne D'Arcy 
field, WhlUtablc. Kent. -N!. I3f b^yenis. Great 

DEATHS 

aRr5SWrC-n.-,aSftrn. 

Stilton. 0\rord. wish lo eaoress 
tho sincere thanks to all re'af'ire 
and fHends for rholr beooUrul 
llor’l irtbimj and kind nirreagii 
received. Please accept this as 
the pnly inhtmaHes. 

VERBIER. IJS ARCS' zeo. 
TAATT. COUHMAraS?; MElSl 
BEL. AHDENTIERRE VAL 

D'isere1" 
Quic-I parlies, ho inis srlF- 
ajg32g.\__,F“flhl» cx-Gdlurick. 
ManchosrcT. CoMaw. Tan 
■ruailty but tiottop pric£ 

LISA.. GREECE Alld- EUROPJ2, . 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE -- - 

3 Uomuth Place (Roadl . 
_ London SW5. " 
Tel.: 01-570 4066 16 OnesT 

Airline Agenlg 

- Herts/Hocks "border, -1_ hota-'1 
. ceatiaL Ijuiitng, CH-JUUy. Bun, . 

- 'Telephone 01-637-UlSl" - 1 
; , JEx56.(any WMikday) . .. 

^HJ"**1*Jto1 New Hortroiu two 
. young men. Piothora or talnta. 

jrodnate ta;maugerlal. seek new 
''"WTO ^ pg'atr m togeflter.—• 

SECRETARIAL 

essential skills as. Is the 
abUlUr IQ'btav calm when the 
Oping Is rough, cope with 
chants -and liaise amicably with 
other Matt. 24-30. Salary 
reviewed -<6 . monibly. Annual 

01-553 7696 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 

‘ >5 ■ ■ HULL 

MAKE- WRITING YOUR. 

HOBBY THIS WINTER' 

DISCOUNT-FARES TO 

wife of Sam and mother ol 
S’i'in and Robert. Funeral trrl- 
v.ite Kamlty wrcaih* °nlv. 
Dnnatlans lo Cancer Rcseareh. 

A~tlF.—On Nofwih.T 14, oord 
21.. Alison Anne Rosemary, trea¬ 
sured and adored daughter Ol 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BLADON LINES 
309 «™nffi3Rd.. ■ London 

“1 -581 4861 - 
ATOL 1233 . arts 

Learn article or Kory writing — 
from. the onto' Journalistic 
School founded Tindor the 
patronage or the Press. High¬ 
est quality correspondence. - 
coaching 
Free .boot from The London 
School of Journalism <Ti.. 19 
Hartford St. Vsl. 01-499 8250.'" 

COLijci TutaiySH ? ir yitt are 
vRjyterestad-lnr OtunnhAlfSin. the 

^masnte-.<Bcpnom lea Director or 
- this Trade Association In W.C.2 

win welcome year help. A good 
v- eduatUoimi. -background and 
- ^sh/typ_ skU[S__^100/60 + i neces-- 

«J J« work In this --informal 
_i-. ftfrndiy oSlce. Sulary £4.600+. 
- arceHaht:company benenc*. Ring 

1126. Crone Corklil Recrull- 
. ment Consul tan is. 

DOMESTIC-AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

V 01-499 5334 

pred^dnuqhfer^oi THE LARGEST CHARITY 
UP, UP AND AWAY 

ASS "iSter83^ UirlHnnhcr! CARD SHOPS IN EUROPE 
Giles and Patrick. Tragically In ' . ... - 
r ro.i't accident. 

BEAUMONT. THOMAS GKORGE.— 
On November 14. 1 'IBI. It IS 
with deep sorrow. In hospital, 
thr much loved husband of hay 
AtiJ dear lather of Valerie and 
d.-ar grandpa of. Nicholas. Katbv. 

5na designs. 91 charities. Open 
NOW. Calendars and a ills too. 

ST. KATNAR18E 

C*l£ICHilECH 

T.-jerv and Elena Senlcr in St 
Marv's Church. Siockpon. on 
Thiirsdav. November l'l. at 
11.50 am. nrtor tn commiiuU at 
Ktorkpcwt Crematorium, at 12 
noon. Family llowcrs only, dona- 
tions in Pat Seed Fund. En- 
nutrles Norwesi Co-on Funeral 
Services. C61 452 0815. 

COCKBURN.—-On i"th.September. 
• In Detroit. Thomas Aldan. Presi¬ 

dent of The Paleopathology Asso¬ 
ciation. a leading world authority 
nn infectious diseases and pub¬ 
lisher of " Mummies. Disease and 
Anclonl Cultures ”. lie is sur¬ 
vived by hN .wile, . Eve fnco 
ralriiursti and five children. 

CRAVEN.—On NnvcmlNT 14lh hi 
•. Harqiold KospIUU alter a long. Rttlehtl.v borne Ulntas. Joserth 

etirr Oscar nr Uiofley Wood, 
beloved husband . of Gerdn. 
Funeral service on_FHtUF. Nov¬ 
ember 20th mi The Ghllienui 
Crematonum. Ameraham. 2.30 ^m. No tellers or flowers plraso. 

nnaiions ir desired w Cancer 
. HCMMlCll. 
DEVAR SURVA SENA, OBE. MA. 

LLB, ARUM. — On UW Nov-, 
ember. JlRt. pcacriullv at his 
home 1’ Giianlail '• in Colombo. 
Sri Lanka. well-Jotown folk singer, 
composer and musician. 

mtULERTON.—On 12th Novrmbor. 
19RX. peacefully. John iJacku 
and 75 years, of Rlvey Collage. 
West BVfleet. younger w» of the 
late Arthur and Maude loninrtan. 
runcral . service at St. John's Sihtnch. West Bvnect. on Thurs- 

ay, l*tflt November, ai 2 15 p.m. 
Cal I lowers onlv. please, or 
donations te Qirlsilan Aid. Rest 
ta Peace. 

GALLANT.—On Sunday. November 
1 Ml\. Margarei. of west Pljdnr 
Cottage, Selborne. Honl*< at Tuna 
Vicarage, Shropshire. I rtend of 

' mans' and omen loved auniv 

R»> Laadenhafl Siroet. E.C.3. 
Mon.-Frl. XO a rn.-4.Xo p.m. 
1 closed 13.46-2.00 Thura.i. 
Bats. ID a.m.-noon. 

ir fares to 
BUENOS. 

Mi RfTIUsI 
I. TOKYO. 
TANGIER. 
CANADA. 

. CAIRO, 
and afl 

HELOtSA rRAVEL 
63 Old Compton Sc 

London. Wl 
01-434 2572/2674/2576 

Air Agt. Open Sals. 

TATTOO REMOVAL by Laser. .>*,»- 
tatteen Stale Ltd. Tel.: 01-518 
0437 (days 1; 01-^4 3538 

GEHMAHY. £xpsrieucod bilingual 

:i fipW.. 
WflOR SECRETARIES LTD. 173 
- Now Bond SL" Wl. 01-499 0093: 

. ASSISTANT. FINANCE OFFICER 
ApnUcaUons' are Invited ror tea 
w»»t or Assistant Futanco OHI- - 

'; cer.in tbe.URhmrsJiy of Mufl. 
- ‘Ao Oilcan ts must hold a recoo- 

. ntead accguniancy quallllcanon. 
or • bo nearlno tee completion 
or thair aroiasuotwl studies 
and preferatalF" should have 
some experience in industre- 

. -coounorcg . or public .service 
accounting. 
■Salary sculp: Grade U (or A(L- 

- mlnistraUvo Stair LI0.16G x 
-SIX Increments to £13. (too + . 
IJSS bonarus. 

-.1 Aepucsuons fSlx'cobloii afv-. 
tag details of 'ape. anallflca-. 
tions and ubwlBnca idociIict 

■ ' wtlR - tho- names of three 
re 1 giro a should be sent bv 11 
n Beam her lyBi to the Person- 
nri onieer. University or Hull. 

—Huil-WUb 7SX. .trom whom 
fortheg particulars may be 

SUMMER 82 

EXHCimYfcl INTERNATIONAL --'^T~r------ 
Anglo/American Fiiondahip Mar- CHELSEA"^ KNtcmflBVhnnv t*_v 

Ei^-sS® 

CONGRESS HOUSE . 
2-~. Great Russell Street. w.C.l 

1 nr. Tuuenham CL Rd_ Udder- 
ground 1. Mon.-Frl.. 9.30 aan.- 
fj p.m. Closed' Snts. 

DEVONSHIRE HOUSE 
Straiten Street. Piccadilly, SLondon. W.i irrom 12th 

nvrmbcri .opp. Green Pan: 
la lion >. Mon.-Frl. tn a.m.- 

6 p m.. Sab. lo a.m.-5.30 pjn. 

246 HIGH HOLBORN. 
London. W.C.l. iHolbont 

lindergronndi 
Mon.-Frl. IO a.m.-6. p.m. 

Sal. 10 a,m.-t p.m. 

^i-Vl.,''LAMiNGO TRAVEL. 
76 Shaftesbury Ave. W.i. 

01-439 7751/2. 
Open Saiurdaya. 

Tel. 01-937 QBOlT1; 7 • • ■ 
FIND FRIENDSHIP, lore and affec¬ 

tion-—Daialtae Computer Dating., 
DejtL T.I. ^'-Abingdon' Road. 

_London. W.Rioi-938 lOtl. 
PHONE A FRIEND U bottle for 

Now Bond ! 
OX-495 390 

SECRETARY 
Friendly Ma 

! at bon. an 
■ son with Ini 

She expert* 
Salary neg/ 

Top air Agency 

: . (U-839.-27S5 ‘ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Cdou^ szai aasi, <55r Bucidno 
tam ,Palace Road, StWl. - 

'.SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Dc!ia«»era. Permanent''tem- 

I.. ‘parary positions. *AMRA Specialist 
Anency. OX-75* 0332. . 

-PURUOTY. SECRETARY, good, rtda 
100/60 for hard-hard-Sack dtet- 

. < Mon .or leading PubUaning Bona*: 
•.'Well organized Itvriy and tatei- 

FOR. MANAGER, 
dir office. Congenl- 
brlgtat young pare 

atlvs seeking wider 
ce. S/h n-qulred. . 
mus. Phone: Helen 

CGOK/HOUSEKEEBER 

.SBSPBe Xroi&°%*Fua' 

I CqSTCIfTTEHS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
S?. USA and all deems. 

! OloloiojlTy]. 01-730 t^JOlABTA 
*ATA. ATOL 1555. Bonded. 

_VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
ST9 south Rd. Sheffield SA 3TA 
Tel. (07431 342391 335392 
or Tbl. 01-350 155^. 253 2640 

ATOL 1170. 

salaried woman's Postal Loans. 

Hfe.'ZiSTgS, 
same day. For written. onot* 

"ggVF jwHtirts 

Cook Houaekueper for Hon 
basement tamos London. .Wl. * 
rwa In famOy - sway -weekends. - 
Car driver and. good references - 
easeiUlilL. Mother, with school.. 
age child considered, or con pis. 
huiband to 'follow own occn- - 
Milan. 4th Day of' November 

SWL*S2P* 
Sri Lrara £298 rt. tac/Air aSS; , 
Buckingham rraveU 01-930 SSOi. 

• • AUSTRALIA/NZ 
Seats, available . for we-Xmas 
Travel:- o/w . rtn 

as swb‘ X Vlmttu(.lhn ■MBIJ lu-l C_ 

COBH AM. Bonnily 
- hudrodmaa. .house, 

lake. £360 p.-w.—A 
. ft. Management. 45! 

Administered by tho Charity 
Christmas Card Council. 49 
tamb's conduit. St.. London. 

*I*<L r'larn Italy. I 
K?J2“,t.„pP|,r ..and Germany.—I 
Ring MlUray Air 01-631 1S23. 

3- ^“^ittarL-wprtd Utcl Auck- 

Also:' Special first-class tares. 

REHO TRAVEL 

609 2767. . --- 
__ • • ■■ DULWICH ENVIRONS ^£3 ndsi. 

“ ; “T" . City.. 3/A bod. . .Dree, jnqdor 
WENT AI R ' - - rownhnnse Tn exttauenr. mtuatte 
KHW1/U3 • . with garage. £550 p.con. 77 

— 405® . ■ 

Klilgbtehrtdne. Chelsea. -Kenmng- • '552 6174/ - • 
Win C7O-CT0O p.w. 381 3766/7. UNFURNISHED flab wanted r a 

; Bgirnt person able to cope with Box Ho 0973G- ’Wre Tmren . DUNE M. STANLEY 

“S5 ^^H^ ASOCIATED deveJ 
?^3rndiw?L^2g.^J°f taanagroiSSiroSSutaiitnWork KSuw’ u^hfrD ant,-rtB 

Wtrial bMTIs. Lots of oivjsion.- No. 0CU02M -or 

unfurnished flab wanted rar 
purchased. 602 4671 Dixon ft-Co. H 

LOVELY 4 -bed Towohanse. , oark 

. NOtf-tiECREIARKAL 

cooks' muse ta eiom ^Sth 1981“ ~ ‘ 
• cordon bleu.. LeUh'a.. winUleld. .. 9. J. L. AQAMSON. " . 

,• ^Uddatara . 
Cleaner* - taken from. age 19. ■ -: .' . • ' 

' ftgUtaallon form. rrom. Catherine ....'• 
“°gBFT°^a,QI-58L.48^1. Btedon ta^tee njatter of T. 4 S. ERECTORS: 

. GI.RL^-Rnn ow'. private, 'By ’nrdej-'of ' ihe High Court dated 
9jJ)RJ® Marital tar Ski Mason., the ZlfCSMtunMr 1981-NEVILLE 

-< CooUrm experience to high ECKLeSit- fataLY-or. 10 Bramtey 
Prench SJi;- StniUi. Croydon, -bastarn- 

BMenUal. 0263 R745M ipPOlifiED, UdWUDATOR nr the 

y.C.l. irom whom Itete and 
brorhures tS.a.o. please 1 ere 
available. 

iif: 
* ABTA 

CH6LSEA, SW3. 3 rooms, k * b- L?V«L^ 4 i»d Igw^DW. . oart: 
4UU 4. £28 p.w. SSTbA fs60 uV 9 

WEST ONI. -2 bed. .2 recent.- 2 . bedroom, i-flair; I«f a.p>T> btack.' 

THE LADY HAILS HAM 

'FUND 

exists to help teenagers who 

■ hi Jrf.rc*, £3zo- “ally nighls- _____ 
rfteHl Airlines. ;--- 
Sackvflte St.. Wl. 01-437 3492. CHARTER FLIGHTS Information, 
-—- _ Yate-viuidrT. Ol-ioe 4262. ABTA 

eves. .... 
WEST ONI. -2 bed, 2 recent.r 2 

bath. 1 week dIiu. £176 D.W. 
Alien Bates ft Co. 499 1666. 

STJOHM'S WOOD, 2 tads.. .2 

bedroom, ;-flaftr. Iira.p,'b block.' 
beantUully modernisin' and -Tuni¬ 
bbed lo a very hieh.'atanUard.'-J 
Uft/porter. AyteeTord and Com- i 

■tIROPE. JO’BURC OR U.S.A. Tin 
Travel. 01-545 0061. lAteAgS!? 

ATOL 378J90. 

.CAREER 
ASSESSMENT 
wfflrtesfes of aphtiitte did interest 

WVfSS1 AJirup^: 

JOWIRG. SAUSBURY, DURBAN 
GT Air Agb, 01-734 5018/4308 

established by Lord Hallsham 
In memory, or bb wife, needs 
i-nur help. DonJtlons and rn- 
guesu for further inlarmaiion 
lo: 

Mark Wyndham. Room tvi. 
Church of Enpiand Children's 

EUROPE OR WORLDWIDE. Arena Js'fi.' ^584 
■D-reE 01-543 4227. Ate A^b? to let DIOO- 
-— ™.£LHSP-._Sherirr a Co. 239 2as9. 

4U3UM;, £ J*ttaiasBr 

'734 5018/4308. IDEAL FDR VisixoRS.-rSonth . Jf«L X bad, fiat with phrtie-.g50 T T T gOGfa^esiBrWaroMn 

,sgssstefw.tss-k -fiS,afaiS:5' ■■■• •*Ba«Bfiari 

martep of T, ft S. ERECTORS ' 

SuraHMa1*1 «taalUX.-.T*l COMjOTTBSbfjKsPECTION 
_ray? 5Xa 369. • • . • • .- Dwbd lXOi Hdvemtac 1981. 

1 ”.iv&usrssnssr**- 

rtfo 01-734 6156. Al 

TRh ai 2 p.m. fiowrm to Sci 

1Mil Mwwuti. of M«l Plminr Old Tmin KalL Kenning Ion PLEASANT SU RJitiSE 1 nrsl-cuut 
Canape, S^lbomr. Hanreot Tonp Rnad. _ lam iavlogs woridwlrf* * 
Vicarage. Shropshire. I rtend or London SEll 4QD. _ Travel. 0l^4wrM7i iAttTS^nf 

• mam,1 and omen lored auniv Tyrolean chalet in 
• Minim. Service Selbunie Parish ...... ■ —■ ■ ■ ■ -■- • 4/6. iwi -xntm *° w' *l,M 

Churah. Thursday, November women drivers Special _ Lteva'i l«*ece, Cyprus, csnummu 
]>Dh at 3 p.m. flowrn to Sc I- jinurance. Northways BSo 12X0. Wlmer siunmer ivri 

wStnp 

CLSO^i,S0Nilre.tar ,«L - C.«r W serv.ee. 
p.j-v ULicr. 108 Molnwonti Road. ® .. p'ft’ . . America. Far Cast. S. Africa 
cinkfi MvmouKli WlKHavd irdward* SILVER j! auction. Sra* Servinfi, “^Tnywilo. 4ff Manurw 
?i?coionUi Mcdicnl Service. KIN or ttuw. llbt. and Dona Aqnra W l 01-M11 2«.iM iAJ^amST.' 
n n M S WMl VncJ MnLcal i Roebucki Gaspy llring SI Luka Wl HOLIDAYS. 
siair. AMbtar i Medical AMr •!-*?«»-nSS 

mono KONG 7 SYDNEY T GT 
Ate Agb. 01-734.3018/3212. 

borne Parish Church nr dona Kan v PRIVATE TUITION required in 
to Action Aid. 13" Oxford phlloaupbv icxtelcnllalteao. 01- 
Steoei. London W.I. j73 1610 

"IO LEA M*1 ^ A f TW'V*6AIR INTERCONTINENTAL 

wV .Rv.-°«B.W Express coach .rxcTOl Europe. vi«s obtained. 
K4osutglfl. Alem tours 01-267 .J^TH PAN PACIFIC "In lira 

*TOL 477. Italian Doiomitrs from £95 Ji 

m5n.mo’jT ^ new many a bckl „f2E! 
Rata with panoramic vlows over MAYF 
Sjvgr. Rentals £125-£166 p.w— 

_ B.R.. Ta. 623 2233. «nfl 
S- KENSINGTON. Lux. furn. flat. 

Uioa.. bedroom, k ft b;. C.B.. Bl*r 
g-.fl.W_ Phono, wrvtti c&a p.w. - 
Ring. o75 3739 I day) or 866 

,._B256 i eves. /. HICUl 

1 DRINKS WAITER . Sommelier. - 
im/ri for new1 restauriutt/clnb 1 

• In Fulham. Tel. a&i/GiS. - . 
HIGH QUALITY 000& .reoudred fat lo 

an* to vrofltfe avun- 
tan mwi ror 8-to jwooie 3/4. . 
"jjtata per week. Mow hare awn 

Datbd-lZpi November 1991. 
■ NSVIUJE ECKLeV. 

Liquids IOT. 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

Iin,# .1!“ RECEPTIONIST FOR CUN 1C ffu, *»adjpiggJ.;,,.=; g 
522.9 medical knowledge required 1. W-l . I 1 Incorporated In the state of 

area. Age 25+. Salary £4.700. ^'cnon . FWWml. Call 3881 .Victoria. Australia 1 
jmngrcL. Cl BO jj^y. -daCh. 629 

iiuniry ftab_nnd_ mews bse. 

WIMBLEDON. Ground floor P/»J- .AwtUaMe.ndw. 'i 

WtSSSsAA Jirasat NO .eo, 
ftr-jV!*SS?949^.° 

Id ,340 8275. 
RV STANDARD note. No len, 1 

Aw?* S^Binmmi^aSad/^p?. °”t *°™S NOfUCE' Df hereby given that Ihe 

sssijasrsMssrBoM-opp' 5S5^dSrs?*nitiirsss& an<1 rv«* 
.. ■ ■. — whc. 4ul>’ had mteoristroke*.- She H00*6* I*1* Company win bo 

. ' Hre? vrtth .two of her wuw. North closed on Friday. 27th November. 
EME 0E LA CREME /rMltoS- 1981 5r'ono only for the nur- XA CREME 3>E LA CREME 

3cn flHRte. £120 p.w. Int, Ol- 

cinic Mvmoum u'UIIjM TdWiird. silvuk a« aucuon. aw* arrvin^, 
evccalontal , Medical Service. KiHoIThM. tlbLandDon^1 tam S-A^lW AgSTiHeattirow. hoU No^Mar * Xml^I wc^ .Hia~Br..~5Sl5Sre‘gSK. "MHWg W.S. 580 
n.D.M.S.. Weal Atnej Medical \ Hybiicki Cayr 11 via a si Luko «« holidays. BargaLns. Late Sunar deals. Bon AveniureToi- ®-w- London Prootxtjr Kanag^ t55fig- ftat sharing.-and frg« 

AMlttari Medical AlHtsrr tWniloni 19.jO. Wriie.Oo\ 2481. bookings. fTG.Skl urt. ihe Tracel 937 1649 iCdhral ABTA mont, 672 1562. “ ■'seretce to 0 ten era. 
•tary 10 Stale for Colonies. i-n"M Uru Ca, 92626. USA: nSPSmSf* alH.' Acres, ■ Barclay- Olympic bus io Athens £26 *dd,s6h -road. W. 14 Sparioua MITam. Lovely spaclotn 3 
rd hu*-b.ind or Sybil MuMrn lolrrlianrp. ^fnri7PX* worth 76340 Milan £20. Zurich £17/ Brus'sis newly floe., flat, 2rdoobiU4 laxsa' ' bed|tut..wilt 3 prof poopbr, fatty 
w. PrlvMe funeral service. BIRO- Btejheit ,pnd Doroihv. Nov. yiAHTAj. £10. Inter Enpnss. to brankrTcx "™p-. BUcben/flUiorTl2 baiS? equipped. aliracUv* decor/020 
v flowers only. Don.itloiu. l7Ui. in.Wl Congralulallaua. - Chtl« party. Extra Centre Londoo vSSi ni Ion8 lei- £183 n.w. _ P.W. 0115. 
Euml to "flnial Nailoita____ CW* triT: 01-736 ^biatya/a/ST00- WCX' l'&’T • “ ‘ *£>' Btflh/nRsato share^ ftat, 
me lor Rllnd ^r.'1 AUSTRarWS?” *n<1 Two- ®KI AUSTRIA FROM £102. Great Close. Beautifully PJ™ T°°m- £80 P-cju. 874 4735. 
and Street. London uiN CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT iTrmro^i™n- skliiw ■nighrlire. Anslmpei ^novated 3 taaroom wew. hooii- ' fc-‘ l' 

Bi .JJ'L opiipwi Stopover. Oi-23l ".ixa (Kir Aqm . ' i- ■ * ■»» -Hatha.. £ioo "WR.. Ptnuale to share tax'-flat. 
V.—Ou Nuirmfacr. ,isth -. W mS? ^L1i?uill1",B,/a Ol- MALAGA. Flight* every Bat Gatwlck o0-p?“- 734' 2202. »«l. 

r^sSdSn^x ^aMSKift r«s?0" club ".'.Ja riSRsPSa® tFSBFCFZw* tisua: 
"CSSasi aSj-EE 104731 .Wi-™:cn,oeh ‘ ^ 4".w.SS^,5fWjSR»'. 

—- nwiio. 4H Margaret Street I MALTA. CYPRUS, da Uv . dens ex. 
rV 1»«VU5Si_:waa 'Air Agents I; Heuttuw. hols NovMar ft Xmas. 

pacta £33. j equip, pass, teuanai 1781 
-“1-734 a094 (24hn). " S*1® COTTAGt' 1st' floor' newly 

FLAT SHAKING 

Stall. AMlIlarl Medical Adiisrr 
Smelary to State fW^Colonips. 
taluxrd hu--b.ind or Sj,-bii Mu’len 

costa Stesa Ca, 92626. USA: 
intcritanri*. 

Kea«bTow. hoU NovMar ft Xmas. 
Sunar drab. Bon Aveuiure. oi- 

. ?2T„lb4^_ ' 24hra> ABTA. 

Hun. 2 trad. nut. gu C.H.. large 
recepl., -rilled.kit., bAlcomr. £123.! MACMILLAN BUREAU. W.I. 580 

A TASTE 
OF WINE 

SECRETARY 22+. 
' £5,900+ 

SSaiffi,n,SWg,*S 1581 *** ««■ fcr the put- 
• Rt*--' No nu«a-G. the Unn,- • Boae payment -of final dividend 

YOUNG COUPLE. With raterlnn «*> I8Ut December 1981. Transfcri 
oSaSSF* f7r ^ lodged not taler uum' 

' F£ 3 27'ft Nurembta 1981. 
'. further detally phono Ower 1043 • ®F “d* ef ihe Board of Dlrec- 
-. 156)' -379, -«u»ar fromeey. - , .lore. 

J- **. Rb*. A.A:8.A:: A.C.I.S.: 

; omro 1 . 

I - - EDUCATIONAL 
tiiiirer PrlvMe inncral «i*n.icr. BIRO. Stenhen and Darmhv. Nov. ,_'*HTAj. ***** £1 in.er'Exorris in 

ttjgrz — 1— R^y-reSgg. ®,3L,rff'TO- oi-«t 
tnslljuir Isr_5llni,.--J5i _____ AiinvwaWy^'SeSB” ‘Rd 7pm. SKI AUSTRIA. FROM £102_Great 
Vuriland Siren. London WIN 

' hl'A- 
HIOLSY.—on NUirmlKT 15th 
• k'athlrer Cnote. OT 5i. The 

nrn-r, W Imbteitim. ne.ierftaliy In 

CLL^B ANNOUNCEMENT 

hosmtal Much ioivd by her 
tamilv and all who knew her 

tV».—OE November 14. 
<<eecNoPy at home. 

THE GASLIGHT ut st JamL'i'a me. ferry ana 
London's more tnterestlnn hurt- ItoiKte or •eL'cat* 
neunuan'4 night club. 2 bars. aoartmenis. su 
munnm. dancing, cabaret mob, ..'J'iBbs wm.-, 
Hanps Hour «-'• .ran with all ‘-RJIN AMERICA'S , o „ 
bar drink* ji half nrice. Ko fWnn. daffy ittebu oi-vru 
mrmbrntnp rcgulrcd. Open Mon- 1^42. U V"W 

175 Ptccarfnjy 
rare and wa ahow 
3' Wn'II; Drove -IF . 

nencNuPy _ at. home. tall; restaurant, dancing, cabaret mon. 
.lamn duriv Inred husband of Hanid Hour «■■■ ran with all 
Kalhterii efid luvinu rather ol bar ^drtnfc* ji hair mice. Ko 
Trlrie and .Tom-. I Hurra' wrvlce mrmbenlnp required, open Man- , _ 

' at Trinity l;Kd, Mansell Hoad. Frl. B pni-2 am. Sat. •• an- I SWUSJET/HOTELsmucp 
W uuMwIon. nu Thursday. Nrivem- j am,—4 Duke nl York Street.) VYT?. daily lo Swltzrrlai 
Ha?is. at 11.13 Jm Inlluwrel 8WI. IVl.: »l-'.>3a lo43.4-jioI 
bv rrenuitloii at Putnei vale __ ' 
Crematorium. Family llourn onlv 

,hAV SSK8R.I UrSBSsJS Christmas cards 
land Place, tan I Jan StVI - — - - 

Su.^Cteano/’.Munl Nation, chirnren-s 

ai&TimSlSSPmH W- H"rtA» fSSjeso m3 a,?ra,SRf71- £. te**- JT ^JSSlW 
ioflplsir fwwUjSeu Drill© AI*o duality ndsian haiRiav*. • ♦ •titehui. Short lS. k*"SL*A-S^T* 175 • Pte^dTDY 

E?w-V’,,«r ss?a&s: cre«h * 
asaroiu-Si. *'su*’lnr.luJnrv Alf71<AUA »«CIAL OFFSRS. liitili *’rfi?°'r-i^Mwn£ *™lv % roomed' ^nSB'SJiLH13 Pteaimjiy. 73« 
-■a^Tnieziivs^1 Time. Dorking 2 Dec.. 2 wk,. Rnlcvai -Rrer rJP.Vi. £Z& £Z0I,S2SSa} wa1* S5»rton. 

AMMmV-i Hotel Inc. flights, half board *V?J5L ^OTTAGB. j Good modern «dpl* to 
■itelLln^^rtaily ?n-ih?.E5T^ W'^oort,. etc. KH6& n n. I01??1 hette. 2 recopTtk. SSS? —JC25' «n* p.w- 493 
144'J. ' dallv 'Ouhta. 01-V^U GL Travel. 01-646-3151. ABTA.. { -PhlUlpe Kay- ^ 
niUET/Hnm - -1 . JaASr??. *?*■ ... — *?<?!: srat/WM? • ler 

r°TireDExftJi5' of_.?dV0niS,’q J,n ' TnllM . 8tw . ThundaV 
9S!^ “J Caroaro-Page iwith 

• * covrrlug- Business with 
GCE Level; ' 

^dg^.U0^-1! aim Student- ‘ 

!' ss^in?sa^uSL«,w,sg 

wtle oT Col Hafflm, Kravs 1“^. row areeiing, nrm ■ 
riwiriwl at Msptbhiirv 2 n m Child- IuCJ 1 tWP COKOIZf nlDClIUH' 

muun,. - p m. « of tho new i"»t unicet Curium.^ 
. _i!v] ftOTTODre. rtm ite^qns from Unicrl. M4 
LSSCH.—on NnvraiVr Uroonilteid Rood. crhclraiTorrl. 

wiltenn Stephenvon t.mum, ■*! , sers CMl 158. Tel: (U245) 
Storiiand ItersLl Thinlvulwnii no* 42. 
»*-riite .il SI. Nulinl.1, I.hutch.___ 
hi«il?anr1 nn Ihlirriav. I'dh ————————— 
Notrmbrr. at 2 n tn No flow>-r* iiy HOI 1I1AY4 

LYONS_nn November , l-Jlh. HOHUAlb 
nreteiiillv in hi, jh-i-n. Uriimtir r —.———-■ ... 
M*c Ktrri flkirkf uyon^i I L ■ uh—mm wab bvun>« ■ 
\l C Bf 52 Au-.lcr Rd . Ijltlnn 5PSN® »®jf X?£5-2S,,B3k!B Sji* 
Krtilnf .n.-d ull . ajm hlHhMld l*^RU V» I Ml VhfCK^fll akl UlUD 
nr’nra tall- onv b?l E5K-** ml«M group. Ol-tafl 
Ini-nl Jallrr of l>i-nel'tn>' Sliort-. nniir', n..». nu tn i-ui 
I'alrliX end N'lchola,. Service. AH °V'JV n °fn^Tn 
Nutili Oiurch. Pembroke Rd.. gyitwHiHW U»c™ SimJj'elSfJn 
curton. it ll.l'im . Tnurwtav. wlAJ2nSl" 1 freS, two w Arau 
lui'i Non tuber n.wrrj tn I'”!? wSii muiw* ' AV»u. 

Ja.F3.a*n>',0 s-'^nd. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS *** ,or ►*•««£■ 31011 
-(^lasKs. The un- I 
WICBF. United Nation, chl'ifren's Nevis. Ttrochmr Rrwn>'tF|llM 
lund. Let yaw sterling, hrtn a IM..01-B82 Oitti ATmTaua* “ 
child, i.et a tree colour hrochure ; ACnpfiLCo, Avail v™,. m.« 
of tho new l*i»t Unicet Gltrisima,, Year. Cnunie t” PomlS'c rtlta 
T-irff deNgns ITOm tfmccl. M41 houw rurv, ..tf? 
uroumlteld Bnort. Chelm,r»M. I R ’ ',J“ Ro*a 
1 w\ CM l 158. Tel: iW!45) 
no* 22. 

Rutol Ync. fiMiia. faXtr”bcSrt; £0™?*. .toC^'modeni cesotuu. womb to 
tree w 'taOrt, etc. fWsTn I l01?1 J*?“»fiv.* bads. 2 ncnpTk. SgJ? ^5 radt^p.w. 493 
GL Travel. 01^46.3131. ABTA. j 4 PhS^ 

FOR SALE 
JUT£yMtU luxury 

f*ar-pr house up le-E4BO p.w. 
HH*1. /vo» mrutend.—PhlHllM 

MARBLE -ARCH.-Tlahocf/Sup^ l«J 

KESISTA CARPETS 

BULK PURCHASE 

wool blended breber tn 4 
natural atuui*, al £4,50 so vd 
+ VAT. Still available velvet 

pile cnereklon at £.1.65 sg yd 
+ VAT. 48-hour Dlannlno and 
filling serelcr.. 

•Jar.#--11,.1 ■ 
lsSslWS - motor cars . 
ngjtded urgently »d also avulL  J———-__ 

—-- 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
WeptwinenrCpiwiilLifrtK: 2*4 

l^jS. Irak atfrftanfln}. VY 

Stir- W-KSKM -SSJC 

REQUIRED 

aniiohffnHBnj; University -appoim- 
am Scholar,bins 

* Mmt4N UOUm. la 'rtialr nrtfegi. 
one mtt-lMl ana rantiMnniJd. 

' n* .t Joint . poaUtea far . 5' 
mon iriy maxim am . Vary bonosl—■ 

-. i refureiicap.Qnadsataa.tFhiapr 
English, Madame 

1 •BUTfSSC. Paata -uaUay-A. B-P. 
41. 1060 BroxeUaLT Belgium. j 

4 . NOTICE' . 
An tAhTBuminto are' snbtect 
to Ihe comaUnhk or-acceptance 
tef.' JBbu newspapers., urnlrcd. 
cople*, of . which ary available 
ou mju-M. ” 

Way. new 

ssg'^y.i 

SPEND NEW YEAR ,Yllni in K.-nl- 
land with tocck*-nd 5kl Club 
Irl-ndiv mixed group. Ol-ai40 
T7t»2 tlJ'- I 

207 Harcralock H1U. 
,Lfunc£n Nto'3 : 10l-7?>4 0139 
11H Wandsworth Brntee Rd.. 
London SWA • m tiad London SW6 : 01-731 3368* 

J?1**}*, Indeucndent 
idkjpiw of pLUa urMOna. 

ClAS^in; j) 

AnVHRTN\-(, 

Works 

bargain 
^awunted prize Ford Austin-} 
TJtelW. W rag. Defftary, mtUngi 

I ■ axtr«- U.K. Spec. 
UtMrf pnea £6.700. wilt actsepf i 
to,500. . -. i 

Vitirard I.Id.. 1 .Itraa Vote Rd . “M'l R136S7. 
Chiton Trl. Oristm .-.'■.2n8 - .... _ 

momdriw. hnsrirr Lni.ns.—on enner r crc 
Nuvrmbr-r VJIh. aged III. peaie- aUUlir Uaio 
inli}' at lit, fannii' oftee « Juno _ .— 
I Mure,, loved hutlund or Nila. 
f.tihrr or Pfnnopr and Nicolas. INSTANT FLATS. Ghrltna. Urvunr i 
bllrcUDtuirli' rrnifmbcroil by hi, ■prcteid Mr Pin*. 575 'AV.. i 

short lets 

lira grandriilliircn Crenutlnn I HOTEL ALTERNATIVE ? Bedroom 
ntivate i unrr.il ,,R1co 4f si ->uiir tin site office scrvicr: Ct-ia mi vale iunrr.il ,-TTtco Jf St mitr. tin site orilce lerwcr: £i.~>a ] 
Si.-it'ion * t-htnrh, ntamr n.w. 235 74Tn. 
J»anhy, wjnrjirsicr. bn I ihtav, &. KENS. t.2utnilna s'c ,tnd!o flat. 
Nrurnibrr 29ih. ,u 12 noon. Nn LEV G.ll . Ml T'1, maid. r,7j 
fftwrrs bb-MO tail if de,lml. Inel. » tnlhi +. 373 073, 
dimetion, to I rirnds or ilounini uriu Boltons, a.w.io. Attrec- 
MnunitMitm .Hpiwt. c o. John 
Sterl ft bon Ltd., uhcsil IIdiuc, 
Winthcier. 

McNEttC—On 16th November l'lRl 
at Wfairmt Jitfu-uun'. Ulosgaw. 
■i.-.m iiiist Mct-iuiihLun. , oi 
ummln Dene. Itlanpltrld. bite- 

live 3 bedroom rial, fully fum- 
Mhi'd. m-wly dccoralrd. gu C.il., 
L12V p.b. 01-5.VI 4021 ■"« 

|jnn>li> Dene, nu nr lie Id, blir- 
lingshlir. tx-loved ■ wile -of rhp | 
late sre jJii> s W McNeill. , 
k 1-V.O . L. H.L . M C.. L I..D . I 
I .H.s l Uiirml irnlcn at Itl.n- 

uw Crrni.ilunum. jl Old t:hanol. 
Uryliffl. Glasgow, nn wcdwelai. 

5Klh NoL'Ptnbi r jf Jt-p.in. Please, 
nn flbwrn or truer,. 

ILLER IHI RHY'.—un Nnvcmbrr 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BOMBAY .■BANGKOK fm £180 rtn. 
Singapore £34u. iijuIU £.380. 
MrtitOrtrilp 7520 Nairobi C2R3. J 
,1U IDC *>BT. 13 RC4CBI 91. V I. 

v1]* 7 <lir Agcnlt 
CUMB MllbUnlaro. evplorc Sorcn- 1 

ofll. bayk bv Ut# Indian Occjn. 
Thl* and murh more on 4 4 wk 

'J'1 JE4" vKlh Enoawttrr 
Overland. Phone 01-370 6843 lor 
details. 

■#f-727aWa»'-‘>-- 

KENTAES- 

CUTOUT 

ALL THIS AD] 

■n>vjc'‘ A ^ 

SouflW for Ivgs sglecffon of 
'HSJrtT-tonWS 
- i hS'JS*; and flats in 

S-W. «nd_ S.E. London from 
i DMJSO p.w. 

1ft your freeticket 
to profits, efficiency 

JJefVGHstomers. 

HOME FROM HOME 
01-»47 72H -. ■ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Black Jacket* 
mwI stnpgd ; 

trausnrs. 
Sorpha to Hire 

department 

HELP 

CANCER PATIENTS 

. now , _ 

BUY YOUR 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

- FROM 

FOR SALE FROM 
£30 

UPMAN * SOWS 
HIRE DEFT— 

22 CHARING CROSS HOAD* 

W.C.2. 

[Nr. UiccMcr Sq. Tuba Stn.) 

01-240 2310 

- AnvimesuaTviug heart 

dbedM;kaow5 the vjtueof 

research. It saves thousands 
of lives every year To save even 

more, we aeeiyoar help now 

British Heart 
Foundation 

Plare W.1H4rtff 

CANCER RELIEF 
Write or call: Room No. 
37, 30 Dorset Sgoare, 
London NWt SQL. Tel: 
n-402 8125. (For brochure 
send SAE.) 

Practical Hdp (or 
Cancer Sufferers Now 

Wbwe si»- can twi seU your: 
sottagn 3 days altar adver¬ 
tising ? •• - J 
Where nbra can yon gel 18 
replies on lira first .day ? 
The delighwrT"advertiser who , 
ptecca Bite ad .on. our -series 
plan r* days + -1 free)" had 
juat this rnsult, fie wee able 
m canoal on the. 1st. day; 
the ad coating only ESA. 
Sharing fiia ..SucCen if 
slmpla. - 

Just ring 

01-8373311 
HOW! 

; LUXURY FUT 
fmnlBheo. Kntghta- 

brldgo. Brampton Road, 5 
minetes waft from Harrods. 

1',oom> dining room, 2 
-double bedrooms. 1 gdigte 

bwdrooai, 2 bathrugme, (Hied 
; tutetiea. UtnJmum rents/ re- 

oufred 6 month*. £250 per 
week. 1 -month In advance. 
ReraroncM required. Please 
telephone between-3' and '4 

Chestertons 

iit-" 

«>her: 

stT 

.kfe'Ti 
-?7* 14Vj, 

iffer; 
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. By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter ’• 

^Thousands of police officers through^*. London' lave been 
resteroay begp a search noting lock-up garagesr to be 

ugbout London and parts of searched. Police leave was cati- 
the- Home Counties rtf find celled from yesterday and news- 
luw of .gelignite believed papers and -television, editors 

were asked not'to publish any 
details <of a possible police 
operation until; _a- press confer* 
ence yeltterday moniiqgJ. 
-■.At. & am yesterday the 
searches began and.are not ex¬ 
pected-to finish until- the end 
of thip week at the earliest In 
some areas of London there are 
%s many as 25,000 garages to 
examine. ‘ 

Some officers may be-aimed 
nA .nnlif*. « .m.'CC.. « 

Stockpiled-'by the Provisional 
BtA for its new' offensive, on fe British mainland. 

The search, the largest of "its 
kind, has taken a week to orga¬ 
nize. and will concentrate oh 
checking more than 400,000' 
lock-up garages in the back 
streets* of London, its suburbs 
and parts of Surrey, Kent and 
file Thames Valley.* 
•; In previous Provisional cam- _ 
paigns rented garages, have .and police “sniffer” dogs will 
often been used to store explo also be used. Mr Rushbrook 
sives or other .bomb-making said entry would not normally 
materials and. police believe be forced into garages but this 
raat the Provisional unit operate, would be done with a search 
Wg in London is likely to-do warranty if it proved necessary. 

Questions will also be asked 
about unusual people attempt¬ 
ing to rent garages or other 
suspicious actions. 

Mr Rushbrook said the in¬ 
formation on the cache was 
“good intelligencew but he 
would not comment any far¬ 
ther. There have been no large 
Scale thefts of ■ explosives in 
Britain or Ireland for some 
time and it is possible the cache 
has been built up slowly 

liie same. 
i Detectives argue that the 
amount of explosive involved 
would make it difficult for the 
bombers to keep . the material 
in domestic accommodation or 
anywhere someone could 
stumble on it by chance.. 

Yesterday Deputy Assistant 
Commissioner George Rush¬ 
brook, who organized tbe search 
In London, estimated the gelig¬ 
nite would fill 14 large suit- JJ“3 uccu uunt up . siuvuy 
cases. He,said that each of the : through small thefts here and 
four bomb attacks in London thebe. 
over the past five weeks' had J The explosives may haye been 
involved the same type of gel ig--'* collected abroad or m Northern 
nite using 101b charges in each Ireland and brought to Britain 
bomb. concealed in a container. 

If the figure of SOOlbs is cor- ; Gelignite has to be kept in 
rect the bombers have built up ! stable conditions at a fairly cool 
the biggest cache seen in Bri- temperature which could mean 
tain. It would be larger than the1 cache has been brought in 
a' 4501b store found in South- ) recently, 
ampton in 1975 or ZOOIbs found. Bven'if the police do not'find 
hidden in a north London gar- ' the explosives they may provoke 
age in 1976. -- —xhe Provisionals into a- false 
-Since last Tuesday officers move. . 

Paisley spells out threat 

. . .. .__ 

Swinging the bat: Mian dad and JLDIee are separated by.um umpire daring their confrontation in -Perth yesterday. 
Lillee was later fined for assaulting the Pakistani captain (Report,-page 19). 

Continued from page 1 
He was meeting D emocraric 

Unionist councillors last ’night 
and understood that' Official 
Unionist councillors were of 
the same mind. “Between us 
and the rest of the Unionist 
family we can see that no dis¬ 
trict council can work and no 
administration can carry on in 
Northern Ireland.” 

He said-that same months 
ago he had asked Mrs Thatcher 
to set up a third force and 
she bad refused his offer of 
25,000 to 30,000 men. “This 
week we will have to go back 
and not start a third force but 
show that such a third force 
has already started.” 

Of the actions he and his col¬ 
leagues had taken in the Com- 
nnns Chamber, Mr aPistey said: 
* The situation in Northern 

Ireland is of such Serious 
nature that, in order to bring- 
it home" dramatically to the" 
people of the .United Kingdom, 
we felt we muse-demonstrate 
publicly and 'place the blame 
on the - shoulders of the Gov¬ 
ernment where we believe it 
belongs. No longer-are we pre- 
Eared to allow our people to 

e murdered and not do some¬ 
thing about it.” 

Enlarging on -has- threat to 
withdraw cooperation from 

' ministers, he added: 
"If Mr Prior an dhis col¬ 

leagues venture out of Stor¬ 
mont they wiH not be welcomed 
to any functions. No council 
wilt invite them. No mayor will 
wine and me with them. If they 
go out there will be street 
demonstrations against - them. 
We can make Ulster ungovern¬ 
able." - • ■ 

Ulster death 
figures 
rise sharply - 
Violence in Northern Ireland 

has increased sharply this year 
with ft -higher number of 
attacks on the security forces 
(John Witherow writes). - 

Up to yesterday, 91 people 
had'been killed in the province 
compared with 76 in 1980. -Of 
those. 19 were policemen or 
police- reserves, 21 soldiers: or 
members of the Ulster. Defence 
Regiment and 51 were civilians. 

Thar compares 'with nine, 
policemen, 17 soldiers and 5(1 
civilians killed last year. Tbe 
number of injured has also risen 
considerably. .By the..end . of. 
October 1,218, people had been 
hurt compared with 801 in 
1980. 

The overall death toll since 
the unrest began -in 1969 stands 
at 2.162. 

Much of the upsurge ihr- 
vioteo.ee this year has been 
attributed- ' to tbe passion 
aroused by the hunger strikes, 
which led to fierce demonstra¬ 
tions. sniper assaults and bomb 
attacks on the security forces. 

move 
Two Fleet Street editors, are 

to 1 appear/’ before -High Court 
judges neat month for-alleged 
contempt of court'over articles 
which they published during 

-the trial of Dr Leonard Athur, 
who was accused of the - 
attempted murder of a Down’s 1 
syndrome-baby: -„': ■ 

Sir Michael- Havers, QC, the 
Attorney -General* was_ yester¬ 
day granted leave, to- seek com-' 
mitral order? /against-Sir John 
Junor, editor,of the Sunday Ex¬ 
pressand Mr . David English,. 
editor of the ~DaSj/ Mail,, after 
they ' published : .the. articles 
alleged to have “ created a. sob-, 
stanrial risk 'that the-course of 
justice in the trial_wou!d be 
seriously 'impeded. . or pre¬ 
judiced/ . 

The. Attorney-''General-was 
also given leave by the Queen’s ■ 
Bench Divisional . Court in “Lon¬ 
don yesterday to"bring proceed¬ 
ings against Associated-News¬ 
papers- Group -Ltd,-; publishers 
of the Daily Mail and Express * 
Newspapers 'Ltd; publishers' of 
the Sunday Express. *•*- 

■ By-Staff Reporters- 

. Neither , editor had any com¬ 
ment to make. on. the .action, 
which is due .to., be heard on 
December . '14,' when, it is 
expected to be adjourned to' the 
new year. Under-the Contepipt 
of'Court Act 1981; they could 
face a maximum prison sentence 
of two years- or an unlhmted 
fine if me contempt is -proved; 
- Three days after tbe start at 
Leicester Crown - Court. of tbe 
trial of Dr Arthur, aged 56, who 
was eventually acquitted of the 
attempted murder of the oaby, 
tbe Daily Mail. published an 
article'by-Malcohn Muggendge- 
In the absence of the'jury; Mr 
George Carman, QC, for - Df 
Arthur; complained - to the 
judge; Mr Justice Farquharson. 

Mr Muggeridge, witnorut ref¬ 
erence to the. trial, wrote , of a 
woman He had met;. armless 
since birth, -and saidr “ Today, 
the -chances of such a baby sur¬ 
viving would. be very, small 
indeed. Someone would purely 
recommend., letting her. die o£ 
starvation .or otherwise dispos¬ 
ing of .her." 

' • -latex, he- wrote ::**'Arehuman, 
beings to .-be culled tike live¬ 
stock? .. • 

“No more sick or misshapen 
bodies, ho-more disturbed be 
twvstod ntincfc, no more hjeredU 
tagy . idiots, or moogotod ctifid- 
ren: Babies hot up so-scratch .1)0. 
be destroyed, before or. after 
birth, ' as .woiuld /also . the. : bldr 

-beyond repair." .. .. : 
The foNowsng Sunday, Sir 

John Jonor, in has personal 
column entitled . “ Current 
Events” on the centre page of. 
tiiejSunday Express wrote ■■ "Jn. 

‘ the three ' gnu?" days- tiT has 
short, sad life, raongol baby 
Joint . Pearson. was given ho 
nourisfainent; 

. “ffis parents; had rejected 
. him. So instead of bring fed he- 
was drugged.:' Even then, we 
know he fobgfrt tenaciously for 
life. Without a .chance of. 
success. ■. •»* ' 

"And so be ‘died. -Unloved,' 
unwanted: J -blame no. one. T 
condemp rno one: And-T'make 
no -.comment .on . die'' case 'in 
Leicester: Crown -Court...’’-* ; 

Frank Johnson withthfeGOto^^ 

Honouring a famous old 
citizen of Camden Town 

... With, the final -day. yester- 
I day of its threeday congresSi 
Britain's: • Communist Party 
ended, the-round 6f party con¬ 
ferences. ' Indeed, many of its' 
members,.’ xE. rfaey'had their 
way, would mid the round of 
pirties—not just •the confer- 
ences. But . that is a separate 

upper 1 bands r These..- included 
most of -the executive-and the 
general secretary, Mr'.-Mtf 
Leo nan. - 

He would have been inca¬ 
pable of uttering the.^ words 
attributed to- his tremendous 
predecessor, Harry* PtiUit, ; on 
being asked bv Mr Stephen 
Spender, in the 1930s how best 

.a .poet could serve-the -cause 
matter. 

The congress was held-In- _ . . ,, 
•the town Hall of the London ■ (" Spain aad get killed: 

■ borough of Camden. So a brief The movement .. needs . a 
guide may be helpful to .the. Byron?’). <^eral srercranes_ 
VTf^r- of the venue. It o? tee party have decDnecT 
was ,a “Camden, resident , who that golden age. 
made the occasion possible: . Mr ■ McLennan .was .fluent 
Karl. Marx. Shortly after bis , 
arrivafe® our shores, he Eyed nffrly everything.._ On foreign amv 
in two. rooms in Dean Street 
only a mile and: a .half away 
from - the hall—admittedly, 
within the jurisdiction of . the 
Tory-controlled '-Westminster 
Coimaklthoughin tbe rougher 

Ipart:. Soho. But later, after 
getting a: job: gs. London cor¬ 
respondent of 'the- New York 
Herald. Tribune, Marx, like so 
many un awardiy-mobile,, rad¬ 
ical, media em; ' 
on w 
makes 
den. In fdet, .his ideas, inspire 
much contemporary- Camden 
borough council policy..-- 

_■ Aptly,: he-is buried in tiie 
borough. Over his grave is a 
monument in. his name. Seve¬ 
ral million other; people 'have 
also been'buried : in his name 

affairs he confined himself to 
denunciations - of Mr' Reagan 
and Mrs Thatcher -rather 
than praise of (he Soviet 
Union. Tacticians issured one 
that this wax because, qf- the 
party’s desire-;-to ingratiate 
itself with GND and the Peace 
Movern,esK as well, as being, 
of., course,- becaiite--of . that 
.Wetness- which is se%uhg In 

ofedia einplovees, .moved eveowhere these days.r.The 

Wh-Ste him a cnaem of Cam- ^^0^ idea - . ^ Com. 
munist oratbri .Mr.Tom Dur-; 
kin,, from Brent. ;brancbcr 
wfKte-haired;' burly,- opeh-nedc' 
’shined* roaraotfdulv proleta¬ 
rian, bellowing; Trim.;' ' ’ 

He ' roared defiance at the' 
anti-Soviet-states' on rhe Soviet 
Union’s borders who were con- in such places as Katvu, which _.r . „ . 

is .within the jurigd4urinn._hf_ sgnjfo tbreatgqjpg «-.A*_they 
the -Soviet Union rather than 
the '.'DbndbnVrborbugh of -Cahi- be renunded_us, 14 
den • -“"rT-capitalist, states, pins Winston 

.. Unfortanatriy. 'B^ric futile, 
not have been allowed to take - Many..of -us would-not-, be 
part in .a. contemporary con-, 
greis .of. ‘ tiie -’ British Com-' 
munist".Party because..of jtis' 
opinions. On !■ race*, for 

. . '^va‘ 
wajr’f-rather .than the more 
librauiL" policy': of repatriation. 

Happily^ the old- brute 
unable-to be vrath ns these 
last • few • .-davs, , so" 'gffl • 
speakers -spoke.Weil of'Jum. 

.here.-today if.-it hadn’t been 
for -the titanic, struggle and 
sacrifice of the Soviet Union, 
in--. ridding the,- world , of 

. asKaass'sa-g 
races ' 100 pre-w+l, titanic, alliance with “water tiie .new. con-, the ^3^ _ .. . - 

dotioas -of hfe : most 'teva 'nadj- NfcGahey.! of the 
Scottish. NUM,.’ turned - out to 
be^a moderate on Aigbahurt^n 
nf not j'oni-ScocIancL whose-' 

coalfields 7. he - periodically 
closes dowk rHh ,-thought the 

_Soviets should hot be there^- 
Translated into Contervative i in-. Afghaoistatt,7 that; is, .qot . 
conference terms; at a Coair Scotland^ But: what; angered \ 
munist congress ■ Marx is a -him most was .any suggestion * 
combination of . Burke, Das1 that this .w«ts_ .disloyal'jo the 
rarii, -. -v ObunchcH, -Lord- Soviets—op '.wqrse^asj somp . 
Thbrneycroft and whoever is speakers’ '-Bad unpleasantly 
Tojcjr' leaider -at ' any given- hinted, that, it was to, equate 
mnnurrii,- t&6. Soviet. Union with an 

Jating' the congress - aggressive power such as the 
mto:Labooi~ terms, the Cnm- -United States.- 
munists were iflus year rafiier Feminism was. intruded into 
to. thp right: of; tixe ■ Labour. most debates:by young women 
<iomffer>ence,: smee there- wax- wtaring the standard liberated 
quite a Jor of adverse criticism boiler - suits dhdr. badges. But 
pf.tiie Soviet Umoh fb#1 going ' there were..plenty of older 
into Afgbeuistan. By 157 votes "women in sensible shoes cany- 
to 115, tite cpa&psss voted ,in ing^ rea and sandwiches to the 

-favour of -Soviet witiicfrawW. pldtfonh.-. Mars would Have 
So ttie party’s Wets, had "tbe understood that.- 
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Tomorrow’s events 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 

Grand President of British Com* 
monwealth Ex-Services League, 
chairs Common wealth Council 
Meeting, Buckingham palace, 
10.30, later, the .Queen and toe 
Duke of Edinburgh attend Royal 
Concert, Royal Festival Hall, 7-50- 

The Princess of "Wales switches 
no Christmas lights, Regent Street; 
6. 

The Duke of Gloucester as 

President- accompanied by the 
Duchess of Gloucester, opens new 
intensive care -unit, St Barth¬ 
olomew’s Hospital, 3- 

The Duke of Kent, President of 
Football Association, accompanied 
by the-Duchess of Kent, attends 
England v Hungary World Cup 
qualifying match, Wembley, 7.30. 

Talks,'lectures .’ 
Royal College of Art Annual 

Letliaby Lecture: Fifty -Years 
'After Xethaby,- by Professor Sir 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,682 

ACROSS 
3 A lot marking, eg, the Dallas 

theme song? (6,6). 
8 They play in the wind (7). 
9 Wicked set, this circle? (7). " 

31 Sort of cousin's a bit peckish 
(7). 

12 Actor in fourth place on the 
world stage... .(7) 

13 ... the holder in the first place 
(5). 

14 Decree putting bartered Don in 
care (9). 

16 Green finMattinguishers (9). £9 Hard resin from a third-grade 
stone? (5 

1 Mixture of seaweed .in a small 
measure (7). 

23 Did Eisenhower prohibit a 
Japanese flower show?. (7). 

24 Frenchmen dressed formally 
- for top meetings (7). 
25 Wondering boy catches de¬ 

serter (7). 
■26 Nasty dent in car. Eve — that’s 
* carelessness! (12). 

5 Belgian lace made by Clem in 
hospital (7). 

6 Wearing down or up in' 
mounting noise (7). 

7 In which there's an exchange 
of ‘views between Left and 
Right (7-5). 

30 From the odd unde, a silver 
. watch (12). . 

15 First of December the team 
isn’t around, he objects (9). 

17 But they may tdl of last 
night's carousal (4-3). 

18 The sooty tern has the answer 
to “which came first.. ?” (34). 

19 What a good ranker has up his 
sleeve? (7). 

28 Money for wild parties in the 
Middle Bast (7).i . 

ZS Some sneaking out of tins 
intermediate law term <5)- 

Solotkm of Punk No 15,681 

so .right for this 

gety Phil chopping 
it four (7). 
ider Italian gcntle- 
■ ship (9). 

birds found in 
(5). 
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Leslie Martin, Gulbenkfan Hall; 
Royal College of Art, .Kensington 
Gore, 5. 

Pottery of the Han dynasty 
11.30; Death ' and burial in tin 
Greek world by Robert Garland, 
1.15, British Museum. 

Sir Gordon Russell and British 
Design, by Catherine McDermott, 
Whitechapel Art Gallery, 1. 

The Dagenham Experimental 
Flying Ground, by Philip Jarrett, 
Museum of London. 1.10. 

Sportsmanship (7)—Sir Denis 
Follows, Chairman of British 
Olympic Association. St Lawrence 
Jewry. 1.15. 

Eminem Victorians: William 
Burges, Victoria and Albert 
Museum, 1;15. 

What Makes Individuals Viol¬ 
ent? by Dr Anthony Storr; St 
James's Piccadilly, 630. 

A History - of North-Eastern 
Music Hall, The Art Workers* 
Guild, 6 Queen Square, Blooms¬ 
bury, 7.30. 
' Does Architecture get a.raw deal 

from the Media? Sneakers: Chris¬ 
topher Martin and Dr Patrick Nutt- 
jeens, Rpyal Institution, of. Great 
Britain. Albemarle Street, Picca- 
dlfiv. 7. 

Tbe Huxley Memorial Lecture, 
Some Observations on the Trans¬ 
formation of Rural China, by Fef 
Hsiao-Time, London School- of 
Economics, Houghton Street, Ald- 
wych. 6. 
Exhibitions 

Sir Edward Lutyens: Late 
Sickert: paintings 1927-1942. Hay¬ 
ward Gallery, South Bank, 10-8. 

Albert Irvio—Paintings, John 
Holden Gallery, Gro&venor Build¬ 
ing, Manchester Polytechnic, Man¬ 
chester. 10-6. 

Daphne Sandbam; Marie Helene 
Jeeves; first show; Tbe Cartoon 
Workshop, 83 Lambs Conduit 
Street, Camden, 1030-530. 

The Strange Genius of William 
Burges : An-Architect 1827-1881, 
Victoria and Albert Museum. 10-6. 

Picasso Graphics. Reading 
Museum and Art-Gallery, 10-5. 

Ian BreakweD: Tbe Artist’a 
Dream, Ceolfrith Gallery, Sunder¬ 
land Arts Centre, .10^6. 

Music 
Tadeua KassatdL; piano, 5t 

01ave._l.p5- 
Celebrity recital 'by 

Arhariariades, -St Margaret 
bury,. Z-Z0. 

Ocean recital by Philip Berg, St 
BrideFST 3JS. - - 

Sporting&stures 
Football: Under-2l international, 
England v Hungary, at Nottingham 
(730). League Cup,. third round 
replay : Fulham v Oldham -(7.30). 

Rojsb: 
trails; 

y UnionMunster v Ans- 
ians, Cork (230).- - 

Rating: NH meetings' Devoir and 
Exeter (12.45L Nottingham (1.0). 
Rackets: Open championships. 
Queen’s CItib. Kenrfngton. 

First ffighis 

Tonight: London Contemporary 
Dance Theatre .starts’ London 
season with . Robert Cuban’s 
Dances of Love, and Death, 
Sadler’s Wells,- Rosebery Avenue, 
EGL--Tomorrow: D’OyJy Carte 
Open Company West End reason 
until the end of February, with 
Rodfflgore. AdelphS Theatre, 
Strand,- WC2. - Thursday ; Shake- 
spore's Tbe motet’s Tale. Tbe 
Young-Vic, Tbe Cut; SEl.. Satur¬ 
day': ■'Koycc -JKylon’s Her Royal 
Highness . . .?, Palace Theatre,, 
Cambridge CrrcuS, WL 

TVto^tent 

National . top television .pro- 
flrarmnos- In- too week ended 
November 8: » -■ 

BBC 1 
-4- 

1 To the Manor Bom 
2 Bergerac' . , ’ 
3 Mastermind 
4- ' The Paul Daniels Magic 

Show-: 
Tenko - - 
Juliet Bravo 
Dallas ' • ’■”•" 
News and Sport (Sat)... 
Larry Grayson’s/GeneratjohJ 
Game 

10--Royal British Legion Festival 
. or Remembrance • 

BBC 2 

Des O'Connor Tonight 
The Borgias- 
Your Lite in their Hands 
Kelly Monteith. 
The Last Song 
M*A*S*H - - 
Grange Hill (Tue) 
Tarcan and His Mata'. 
Grange HIH (Wed) 
The Five Faces of Doctor 
Who (Mon) 

rrv 

Coronation.Street (Wed) 
Granada - 
This Is Your Life Thames 
Crossroads (Wed): ATV 
Coronation Street (Mon) ' 
Granada 1 
Crossroads (Tue) "ATV;. 
Game.for a'Laagh LWT - 
Give Ua a Clue Thames 
ThaTs .Mjf Boy Yorkshire 
Bullseye ATV 
Bruce' Forsyth's Play Y6ur 
Cards Right .l,WT 

BHUati'anflaiiM W«—rcn Soapl 

Auctic^D&today 
Bonhams,. Montpdier Street: 

rilVM. fflfd plate, li; Christie’s, 
King Street: printed music and 
fine musical-instrunreatx,. II’fine 
Emtiftikdrawsigs-and watercolonrs, 
11- Christie/Restefl dty wtoe sale 
at Beaver. HaH, 12. -PhDBpsj: BlfiU- 
helm -Street:: good 'EagUsh and 
ComtortstaL furSm^, carpets and. 
works' of art; Tl; antique and 
modern 
New Bond 
armour, W j 

130. Sotheby’t, 
arms.-and 

„. - _ tdfcs, 1030; 
(Llpsid confec¬ 

tion), ___m 
costumes. and textiles . 
1030. Christie's, South Kensing- 
Mu.: 'did and modern jewelry, 
mMatures,- Jan 2. _ i- 

Sid show. 
The Dally. Mail international skt 

diow, Earls.-Court, u nootl to 10 
•pm.' Adxmssloil~£2' for* adults;, fif. 
for chUdrm. Today r Travel agents- 

tpece for. --- compete for. dub 1830 trophjc 

Parifameari: today 
Commons (230) : Shipbuilding 

BH1, second: reusing. British - Ship-, 
builders . Borrowing Power ’ (In¬ 
crease of Lindt) Order. EEC 
document on protection, of laying 
hens-kept in battery cages. 

Lords (2.30): Hups-Marketing 
BID, second reading. •• 

The papers 
- Tbe Dafiy Mirror says whenever 
tbe situation .'has _ worsened: in 
Ulster, so has tbe Rev Ian Pais¬ 
ley’s. behaviour. Outbursts -by..him 
and two other Ulster MPs will 
lead inevitably, to more kffllnga, 
more shootings,'- more bombings, 
more terror. Tbe blood. of: Ulster 
will then be on the hands of those 
few MPs who claim: to represent 
tiie.people of Ulster,. but. truly 
represent only hatred "and bigotry. 

- The Morning Telegraph, Shef- 
15eld says.. the . ERA * wants . to 
destabilize the. province.. Nothing 
would fulfil their evil' purpose 
more than- a violent . Loyalist 
backlash. If -Protestants .follow 

-the Rev Ian Paisley’s calL for a 
day 'of action the seeds of dvil 
war will be-scattered in Ulster: 

Roads 

Midlands: AS, partially dosed 
-north -of Atberstone at Junction 
of Holly Lane and Merevale Lane. 
AJL2,; delays at Kelsale between 
Lowestoft and Ipswich. A34, road¬ 
works 'north of Stratford. A451, 
restrictions at junction with Kid¬ 
derminster ring. road. 
Wales and the West: M4, east- 
bound lane closures between-junc¬ 
tions 15 and 16. A483. delays 'at 
Llanbister. Powys- A494, delays 
at Llanferres. A30, temporary sig¬ 
nals at Summercourt. 
Sco Band : M8, one lane in each 
-direction west of junction 29. 
ASS, all traffic using one carriage¬ 
way at Ischture -village. A77, .one 
lane in each direction at L 
wen. A382, road closed at_ 
loch due to-oollapse of Flower dale 
Bridge. Traffic should use A38S 
from Carve to Bfeemore 
North:. Al, one, lane in -each 
direction between D 
Kuottfngley. A51/A5628, - long 
delays 'at City Road Junction in 
Chester. A66, works between 
North Bias to the Greta .Bridge. 
AI92; delays in Newgate Street, 
MotpetbC' 
.Supplied by! tbe Automobile' 

Association- - " : 
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London : The FT Index' 

to 503.7. . - 
New York Dow"'Jones1 industrial 

closed .mnm IB^ at 

Today’s ajujavecsaiaes 
Mary 1 - died ar-. St James’s 

falace, 1558. Tbe Sues Canal was 
ledared-open, 18©^ .. 
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Weather 
General situation; Mostly 
dry - with iright periods, 
farther- rain likely in the 

• and W- 

Forecast'from € am. 
to miAnght, .-; ■■■' 
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Wrnds mainly 
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